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Abstract

Felspathic inclusions in Gardar igneous rocks are found over an area 70-150 km
broad and at least 200 km long. This area is crossed by E-W trending transcurrent
faults and contains the major Gardar alkali intrusive centres. The inclusions are of
two main types: anorthosite xenoliths and plagioclase megacrysts. Some minor
intrusions contain over 80 % of included felspathic materia1.

The xenoliths reach a maximum size of several thousand square metres in plan.
The majority are granular anorthosites, composed of labradorite (An.,), olivine
(Fa27_<0), Fe-Ti oxides, and rare ortho- and clinopyroxenes. Xenoliths of laminated
anorthosite, composed of labradorite (Ans.), olivine (Fa.o) and interstitial ilmenite
and clinopyroxene, are found in gabbros from a restricted area close to younger
syenite intrusions. Secondary anorthosite xenoliths, composed of derived fragments
of granular anorthosite, rare laminated anorthosite or plagioclase megacrysts, set
in ayounger gabbroic host, are common. The interstitial host in the secondary
anorthosites may be reduced to a thin film of altered mafic material surrounding
closely packed felspathic fragments.

The plagioclase megacrysts, which reach 2 m in length, range in general from
labradorite to calcic oligoclase. Single examples of bytownite have been noted
in one Gardar dyke where they are found in small anorthositic aggregates with
orthopyroxene (Fs22) and olivine (Fa27)' The megacrysts are commonly clear and
glassy; some are black and show a smoky discolouration in thin section. The coloura
tion is thought to be due to the state of the iron in the felspar which is in turn related
to the amount of water present. No major chemical differences have been found
between black and clear felspar. Both varieties of megacrysts and many of the
felspars from the anorthosite xenoliths show abnormal structural properties when
examined using either the universal stage or X-ray techniques.

The type of inclusion is clearly related to the composition of the host rocks;
olivine gabbro hosts contain large anorthosite xenoliths and scattered calcic labra
dorite megacrysts; less basic gabbroic hosts contain large sodic labradorite mega
crysts and secondary anorthosites; while trachydoleritic hosts contain smaller an
desine megacrysts.

The xenoliths and megacrysts are regarded as products of early crystallisation
of the same Gardar magmas as later gave rise to their hosts. The granular anortho
sites are thought to be the brecciated remnants of a felspathic roof formed by the
flotation of plagioclase in a little-fractionated Gardar basalt magma at depth. It is
suggested that this magma may have become stratified while still in the liquid phase
so that there was an increase in the amounts of Na and K in the upper part of the
chamber. As the magma differentiated the density difference between magma and
felspar became less and the plagioclase crystals remained suspended. This resulted
in the formation of large sodic labradorite crystals which were never compacted
together to form solid anorthosite.

The early removal of a large amount of plagioclase-forming material and the
suggested upward concentration of alkalies are believed to be two of the major
processes controlling the formation of the Gardar alkali rocks.

1*
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PREFACE

The premature death of W. T. HARRY in 1964 was a great shock to
all those connected with geological research in Greenland. All who

worked with HARRY will know the loss that geology in general, and in
particular that of the Greenland Precambrian suffered. He was one of
the increasingly rare geologists who are equally at home on both igneous
and metamorphic rocks, an extremely valuable accomplishment when
mapping the areas studied by HARRY in South Greenland where, as his
papers record, some of the most spectacular igneous rocks in the world
were emplaced into a well-exposed and varied metamorphic basernent.

When HARRY originally put forward the idea that the felspathic
dykes should be treated as a whole and not lost in a multitude of regional
descriptions it was decided that he should be responsibIe for collecting
all the available field information and working them into a composite
picture while D. BRIDGWATER should carry out the laboratory work and
mineralogical descriptions. Both authors were to be responsibIe for the
comparisons and conc1usions while HARRY should act as general editor.
A preliminary draft was prepared in the spring of 1964 and only lacked
the completion of the laboratory work and the compilation of field
observations from the Kobberminebugt area. The new field observations
however changed the interpretation of the problem and as the laboratory
investigations were much more detailed than originally planned the
whole paper had to be recast and the conc1usions completely revised.
It was decided to publish the paper in two parts in order to give HARRY
credit for his work without ascribing conc1usions to him with which he
might have disagreed. The first part remains the joint responsibility of
both authors; the second is the sole responsibility of BRIDGWATER.

HARRY'S original script remains in a few passages which can be
recognised by those who are familiar with his writing by their distinctive
style, c1arity of expression and economy of words.

K. ELLITSGAARD-RASMUSSEN
Director

The Geological 8urvey of Greenland
1966



PART ONE
By D. BRIDGWATER AND W. T. HARRY

I. INTRODUCTION

a) Regional setting

The major events recognised in the history of the Precambrian of
South Greenland ean be summarised as follows:

1. Pre- Ketilidian sedimentation, intrusion of a large layered
igneous complex with some resemblances to the Bushveld complex,
folding, metamorphism, granitisation and erosion. The pre-Ketilidian
may contain the relics of more than one cycle of sedimentation, meta
morphism and subsequent denudation; however it is impossible to sub
divide these in South Greenland.

2. Ketilidian geosynclinal sedimentation and basic lava extrusion,
preceeded and accompanied by the emplacement of a regional swarm
of basic dykes some of which carry large aggregates of plagioclase.
Ketilidian folding, metamorphism, and the formation of regional granitic
gneisses and granites (the Julianehåb Granite). Remobilisation of con
siderable areas of pre-Ketilidian rock. Intermittent intrusion of basic
and ultrabasic rocks appears to have continued throughout the plutonic
activity of the Ketilidian.

3. Intrusion of a series of basic and intermediate dykes. These
dykes mark a change in the tectonic conditions and may be used at
least locally to separate the main Ketilidian plutonism from later events.
Some of the dykes carry scattered plagioclase megacrysts.

4. The Julianehåb Granite was subjected to a rise in thermal
conditions with a consequent reactivation and metamorphism. A series
of dominantly allochthonous granites associated with noritic and mon
zonitic intrusions form a characteristic late plutonic suite resembling
the rapakivis of Scandinavia. These intrusive bodies have given isotopic
ages between 1600 m.y. and 1650 m.y. The high thermal conditions
appear to have lasted until approximately 1500 m.y. in the granites
close to Julianehåb.

5. Gardar igneous activity and sedimentation. The end of plutonic
conditions in South Greenland was marked by the sedimentation of
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coarse arkosic sandstones, the extrusion of a thick series of basaltic
lavas, and the emplacement of several major alkalic intrusions together
with numerous dyke swarms. Reliable isotopic age determinations on
Garder rocks range from 1255 m.y. to 1020 m.y. (BRIDGWATER 1965).

The distribution of the alkali magmatism, the felspathic dykes, and
the original distribution of the Gardar continental series and lava ex
trusion was controlled by a series of WNW-ESE trending fauIts. These
fauIts occur in a beIt approximately 70-100 km wide (measured at
right angles to their trend) on the west coast of South Greenland. Iso
lated reports of syenite dykes and felspathic inc1usions in dolerites from
the east coast suggest that the belt may continue across Greenland under
the Inland Ice. Movement began along these faults before the last
plutonic activity in the area and continued intermittently throughout
the Gardar period (HENRIKSEN, 1960). The dominant movement direc
tion was apparently a sinistral transcurrent dislocation, however, it is
probable that there was locally a vertical component of at least a kilo
metre on some of the faults shown by the variation in the base of the
Gardar continental series in the Igaliko area. The fauIt system, alkali
magmatism, and type of sedimentation have broad resemblances to the
tectonic features and rock types found in modern rift valleys. Some of
the larger Gardar alkali intrusions straddle the transcurrent fauIts and
thus lie at least partly outside the main fault controlled block. The
faults themselves aIthough generally showing considerable horizontal
displacement are probably not pure transcurrent fauIts, movement is
not constant along their trend and they are considerably more complex
than the diagrammatic representation shown on Plate 4.

The sequence of events within the Gardar period is complex. In
the area in which the felspathic dykes are most abundant the early
Gardar is characterised by WNW-ESE olivine dolerites, which run
parallel to the transcurrent faults. Several major alkaline intrusions in
c1uding the nepheline syenite-carbonatite complex of Grønnedal-Ika
(EMELEUS, 1964) and possibly the earlier members of the Igaliko com
pIex were intruded during this time. In the Kobberminebugt and Tugtu
toq areas the WNW-ESE dolerites were followed by renewed movement
of the transcurrent faults and the emplacement of large olivine gabbro
dykes and plugs, some of which contain syenitic pods in their centre.
These dykes are among the earliest to be intruded in the ENE-WSW
direction which became dominant in the mid-Gardar. They are sheared
and displaced by movement along a series of fauIts trending in the
same general direction. AIthough the total movement was probably
small the fauIts appear to have controlled the topographic features of
South Greenland out of all proportion to their size. Many of the fjords
in the Kobberminebugt to Narssarssuaq region trend in the same ENE-
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WSW direction although there may only be small shear zones present
in the rocks at the fjord heads.

By the mid-Gardar dyke activity was pronounced and extensive
swarms were intruded between Ivigtut and Julianehåb. Mid-Gardar
magmatism resulted in a considerable variety of dyke rocks ranging
from olivine gabbros to comendites. Many areas show several genera
tions of basic dykes which may be separated by intermediate or syenitic
dykes and no strict progression from less differentiated to more differ
entiated magmas can be seen. However, there is an increase in the
proportion of alkali granite and syenite emplaced late in the mid-Gardar
and many areas show dyke swarms of closely related rock types which
show trends towards more differentiated members late in the succession.
Some differences are noted from west to east. In the Nunarssuit-Kobber
minebugt area the alkali gabbros and syenites are all oversaturated and
there is a preponderance of potash micro-syenites; in the areas east of
Narssaq the majority of dykes are undersaturated and there is an in
crease in the proportion of soda microsyenites.

Small syenitic and alkali granite intrusions are found in the mid
Gardar, notably at Bangs Havn and Narssaq. Anorthosite xenoliths and
plagioclase megacrysts are particularly abundant in gabbroic dykes
associated with these mid-Gardar alkali intrusions.

Movement along the sinistral transcurrent faults diminished during
the mid-Gardar and there was a change in the tectonic control towards
the end of the period so that the late Gardar was marked by the em
placement of major alkali intrusions which are approximately equi
dimensional in plan. Anorthosite xenoliths are generally absent from
the late Gardar intrusions except for fragments obviously derived from
overlying earlier Gardar rocks though plagioclase megacrysts and felspar
aggregates occur in the marginal gabbros of the Igaliko and Klokken
intrusions. A few altered megacrysts are found in the late Gardar
camptonite dykes (UPTON, 1965).

6. The final magmatic activity in the area gave rise to a series of
olivine dolerite dykes intruded approximately parallel to the present
coastline. These dykes post-date the majority of faults in South Green
land and are thought to be post-Cambrian in age. No felspathic inclusi
ons have been found in them.

b) Scope of paper

Various rather imprecise descriptions of porphyritic dolerites can
be found in the early geological accounts of South Greenland (see WEG
MANN, 1938, for bibliography). Modern observation began in 1957 when
a Gardar dyke composed of anorthosite xenoliths and large plagioclase
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crystals in a subordinate dolerite matrix was found by K. ELLITSGAARD
RASMUSSEN near Nyboes Kanal in east Alangorssuaq. The locality was
visited a few weeks later by one author (W. T. H.) and further work by
the Geological Survey of Greenland (G.G.U.) in South Greenland has
revealed widespread similar occurrences in Gardar dykes of various
generations. Initially attention was particularly attracted by the large
size of the plagioclase megacrysts (up to 2 m long). For this reason the
dykes became known during the field work as "Big Felspar Dykes"
(BFD) and have been referred to as such in recent literature, by AYRTON
(1963) for example. It is now apparent that the abundance rather than
the size of the plagioclase megacrysts is the feature of greatest signifi
cance and the dykes might be more aptly termed "Felspathic dykes".
This name is used throughout the present paper as a general term
covering dykes with a noticeable proportion of anorthosite xenoliths,
plagioclase megacrysts or any combination of the two.

Although these intrusions represent only a fraction of all the Gardar
dyke activity in the area they are of considerable interest not merely
intrinsically but also for their wider implications-their bearing on the
regional geology of South Greenland and, perhaps, the origin of fel
spathie dolerite phases in other countries. As they therefore merit more
than a piecemeal description dispersed in numerous accounts of separate
areas they are collectively described and discussed in the present paper
together with related phenomena in the same region. The main purpose
in the laboratory studies was to provide a basis for a comparison of the
anorthosites with rocks of more certain origin, especiaIly the Gardar
gabbros. In some respects the results only show our ignorance of the
properties of normal Gardar rocks rather than giving any firm answer
to the question of the origin of xenoliths.

The folIowing have worked in the areas indicated on Plate 4 and
Figs. 19 and 35. In the interest of consistency of descriptions one of us
(D.B.) has visited many of the more accessible occurrences noted by
other workers.

J. H. ALLAART

STEEN ANDERSEN

S. A. AYRTON

J. P. BERRANGE
E. BONDESEN

Igaliko peninsula and the area north of
Bredefjord.

Jespersen Dal district to the east of
Igaliko.

Qagssimiut and the area to the west of the
Tigssaluk Granite.

"Vatnahverfi", to the south of Igaliko.
The islands of Tornarssuk and Sermerssut

and the area close to the Inland lee north
of Arsuk Fjord.
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D. BRIDGWATER

K. COE

K. ELLITSGAARD

RASMUSSEN

C. H. EMELEUS

C. H. EMELEUS and
W. T. HARRY

J. FERGUSON

W. T. HARRY

S. BAK JENSEN

T. C. R. PULVERTAFT

H. G. SCHARBERT

J. W. STEWART

B. G. J. UPTON

B. J. WALTON

W.S. WATT

J.S. WATTERSON

M. WEIDMANN

Inner Kobberminebugt and the area along
the margin of the Inland lee north of
Kutsiaq.

Kutsiaq.
Klokken intrusion.

Tigssaluk Granite and Grønnedal-lka.
Igaliko eomplex.

Ilimaussaq intrusion.
Alangorssuaq.
Outer Kobberminebugt and Kinålik.
Nunarssuit and the ground to the east.
Area north and east of Narssaq peninsula.
Narssaq peninsula.
TugtutOq and Narssaq.
Area north of Igaliko complex.
Qaersuarssuk.
Ilordleq (Kobberminebugt).
Area surrounding the Tigssaluk Granite.

In addition, information about inc1usions in pre-Gardar intrusions
to the north of Ivigtut has been supplied by E. BONDESEN, N. HENRIK

SEN, S. BAK JENSEN and W. S. WATT.

c) Acknowled~ements

The geologists listed above have contributed data and material from Gardar
intrusions in the areas which they studied or have provided us with detailed in
structions allowing us to make our own observations and collections and we are
indebted for their generous cooperation.
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EMELEUS, W. S. WATT and B. F. WINDLEY for helpful discussion of the origin of
anorthosites in Greenland and to J. P. BERRANGE for discussion on the anorthosites
of the Canadian Shield. One author (D. B.) wishes to thank members of the Geological
lnstitute, Copenhagen for the first class facilities provided and for their help in
laboratory determinations; in particular the help given by M. DANØ and E. KROGH
ANDERSEN (X-ray determinations), H. BOLLINBERG (spectrographic determinations),
AA. JENSEN and A. C. R. KETELAAR (determinations of Fe-Ti oxides) and H. MI
CHEELSEN (optical studies), is acknowledged. Chemical analyses were carried out by
B. L BORGEN and L SØRENSEN. A. E. ESCHER kindly redrew Plate 3. The second
author (W.T.H.) wished to record his thanks to the Court of St. Andrews for leave
to pursue his studies in Greenland ; to his senior colleague Professor C. F. DAVID so N,
for useful criticism and to J. E. RICHEY and F. WALKER for constructive conversation.



II. FIELD OCCURRENCE OF FELSPATHIC
MATERlAL IN GARDAR INTRUSIONS

a) Distribution

Anorthosite inclusions and plagioclase megacrysts occur at least
locally in the majority of rock types intruded during the Gardar igneous
activity. A few occur in the early Gardar dolerites and large masses are
found in the roof rocks of the late Gardar agpaites of the Ilimaussaq
intrusion; however, the greatest concentration is found in the mid
Gardar ENE-WSW dyke swarms from which most of the material
described in this paper is taken.

The occurrences lie mainly in the 80 km wide tract of country be
tween the Inland Ice and the sea from Kobberminebugt to the Igaliko
district (Plate 4). They are more sporadie in the Ivigtut area, where
felspathic dykes have been reported from the areas surrounding the
Tigssaluk Granite, close to the Grønnedal-Ika alkali intrusion, and from
Kinalik on the north side of Kobberminebugt. Isolated occurrences have
been reported from Sermiligarssuk, Midternæs and the islands of Ser
merssut and Tornarssuk. The exact limits of the area in which inclusions
derived from anorthosite are found in Gardar dykes are not easy to
define due to the faet that many presumed Gardar dykes both south and
north of the main area contain abundant plagioclase megacrysts which
might represent xenolithic material. However if the boundary is drawn
at the first dyke to carry abundant anorthosite xenoliths then it is
found that the inclusions are restricted to the same beIt of country as
the Gardar alkali rocks, that is within the area cut by WNW-ESE
transcurrent fauIts. There is a significant increase in the abundance of
felspathic dykes close to the Gardar alkali intrusions.

The field diary of R. BØGVAD, made available to us through the
kindness of Professor A. NOE-NYGAARD, records observations made in
1932 of placioclase megacrysts in basic dykes on the east coast of Green
land. The most interesting observation by BØGVAD is a description of a
megacryst-bearing dyke cut by an augite syenite dyke. The locality is
due east of the main Gardar activity seen on the west coast and suggests
that the Gardar rocks preserved in the area described in this paper may
only represent a fraction of the total. Even disregarding BØGVAD'S
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observations the area over which the felspathic dykes are found is quite
impressive, forming a strip 200 km Iong and a maximum width of
150 km. It seems unlikely that the present coast line which limits the
area to the west represents an original boundary.

Within the general area described above, there are two major
concentrations of felspathic dykes each forming ENE-WSW trending
belts between 10-15 km wide. The first of these occurs on the south
side of Kobberminebugt while the second trends through the island of
TugtutOq to the Inland Ice north of Narssarssuaq.

b) Age relationships between the felspathic dykes and other
Gardar intrusions

Relatively few felspathic inc1usions are found in the early Gardar
intrusive rocks. The swarm of WNW-ESE olivine dolerites which ex
tend throughout the area locally carry megacrysts of plagioc1ase up to
40 cm in length which may be aggregated in c1usters surrounded either
by the normal host rock or by large mafic minerals identical to those
found in the host. These are so scattered that littIe significance would
be attached to them were it not for the much greater development of
felspathic dykes later in the Gardar period. Occasional blocks of lami
nated or massive anorthosite have been found in the early Gardar basic
dykes. The inclusions bear some resemblance to the larger masses
brought up in mid-Gardar dykes but the material is too sparse for
detailed comparison. Isolated felspathic inc1usions have been noted in
the gabbroic margins of the early Gardar composite syeno-gabbro dyke
of TugtutOq (UPTON,1962) and in the earliest olivine gabbro dykes
trending ENE-WSW in the Isortoq area. Plagioclase megacrysts are
also reported from NW-SE trending potash microsyenites north of
Narssarssuaq which WALTON (1965) describes as early members of the
Gardar dykes in the area.

Intersections between the mid-Gardar dykes and the major intrusi
ons provide some of the only evidence for dividing the period. The mid
Gardar dykes are cut by the Nunarssuit complex (HARRY and PULVER
TAFT, 1963), the TugtutOq central complex (UPTON, 1962) and the l1i
maussaq intrusion (FERGUSON,1964). Some of the mid-Gardar dykes
cut the early members of the Igaliko nepheline syenites but are them
selves cut by the youngest rocks found in the Igdlerfigssalik centre of
that complex. The Narssaq syenite and alkali granite intrusion cuts
many mid-Gardar dykes but is itself cut by a few dykes including some
felspathic rocks. In the Ivigtut area dykes probably belonging to the early
and mid-Gardar cut the Grønnedal-Ika nepheline syenite-carbonatite intru
sion (EMELEUS, 1964), while they are cut by the Ivigtut cryolite body
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(BERTHELSEN, 1962) and the late Gardar syenites of Kungnat (UPTON,

1960).
Subdivision of the mid-Gardar dykes into different generations

traceable over a large area is more difficult due to the repetition of dyke
sequences within one area and the non-uniform distribution of individual
dyke types. However, the felspathic dykes themselves, which show the
same pattern of development in many parts of the area may ultimately
help to provide a basis for the division of the mid-Gardar.

Detailed local sequences

The mid-Gardar dykes of the Kobberminebugt area belong to several different
generations, the interrelations of which have not been fully worked out. The majority
of the early dykes are medium-grained, rather nondescript olivine dolerites, some of
which carry scattered felspathic material. These dykes trend in a general NE-SW
direction. They are followed by the main mid-Gardar gabbro swarm of the area
which contain less olivine and often show distinct alkali tendencies. In some piaces
the gabbros form anastomosing complexes in which individual dykes were emplaced
with little or no time interval between them. The general trend is ENE-WSW though
many dykes have a sinuous course. Many are felspathic and some contain very large
concentrations of xenolithic material. Several contain syenitic or alkali granite
centres. The gabbros are associated with thin felspathic potash microsyenite-trachy
dolerite dykes with which they appear to be closely connected genetically. Intrusion
of the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes continued after the emplacement of the
major gabbroic swarm; they are, however, cut and displaced by a few dolerite dykes
and the Isortoq giant syeno-gabbro dykes which mark the end of the mid-Gardar
igneous aetivity in the area. The Isortoq syeno-gabbros do not carry felspathic
inclusions, though occasional anorthosite fragments are found in the intrusion breccias
emplaced in a line southwest of the dykes.

The Gardar dykes of the Kobberminebugt area were affected by fauIts in four
main directions. The ENE-WSW sinistral transcurrent fauIts continued activity
after the end of igneous aetivity in the area and it is impossible to match individual
dykes across some of the fauIt zones. At Augiåta tasia the movement on a group of
fauIts, thought to be associated with the main transcurren.t fauIts, can be seen to
have been much greater in the early Gardar olivine dolerites and the firs t members
of the mid-Gardar swarm. The felspathic dykes are sheared but rarely show marked
movement. One distinctive felspathic dyke is displaced 200-300 m dextrally by a
NW-SE transcurrent fauIt, in the opposite direction to the displacement seen on
early Gardar dykes, suggesting that there was a change in movement direction at
some time in the mid-Gardar.

Some movement occurred along zones parallel to the general ENE-WSW direc
tion of the mid-Gardar dyke swarm. This movement can be used, at least locally,
to distinguish between the early Gardar troctolitic ENE-WSW dykes and the mid
Gardar olivine dolerites ; however, the movements appear to have taken place in
a series of small dislocations rather than as one main break which could be used as
a time marker. In some cases different generations of dykes have been displaced
in opposite directions. Most of the felspathic dykes post-date appreciable movement
along these fauIts aIthough they may be crushed where they cross the fauIt plane.
Local, approximately E-W, transcurrent fauIting in the Isortoq area displaced the
early Gardar dolerites and probably the first dykes of the mid-Gardar swarm. A
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thin felspathic unsheared dyke is found in part of the fauIt zone suggesting that it
was intruded after the main movement. However, a prominent microsyenite-trachy
dolerite dyke (dyke 12, Plate 4), which is found on either side of the fault, is ap
parently displaced sinistrally at least 1 km. The apparent displacement may be due
to en echelon emplacement.

With the exception of late movements on the WNW-ESE transcurrent faults,
the youngest fauIting in the Kobberminebugt area is a series of approximately N-S
transcurrent fauIts. The majority of these show dextral displacement whieh affeets
nearly all members of the mid-Gardar swarm but whieh apparently did not displaee
the late mid-Gardar giant syeno-gabbros although shearing them.

The mid-Gardar swarm OD Qaersuarssuk (WATT, 1968) contains at least six
felspathic dykes with a general NE---SW trend. The south-west extension of the swarm
is lost under the sea and only one of the more northern members of the swarm ean
be traeed as far as the Qagssimiut arehipelago. The number of dykes in the swarm
deereases towards the north-west. The felspathie dykes all belong to the mierosyenite
trachydolerite group and some of them may represent the same phase of dyke in
jeetion as dykes of similar type in the Kobberminebugt area. WATT distinguishes
two, or possibly three generations of felspathie dykes which post-date both the early
Gardar dolerites in the area and several generations of mierosyenite dykes. The first
generations of felspathie dykes oeeupy the same position in the loeal Gardar ehronol
ogy as NE-SW trending dolerites. They ean be separated from the younger felspathic
dykes by sinistral movement on NNW-SSE fauIts, the emplaeement of an olivine
dolerite and sinistral movement on WNW-ESE fauIts. The northernmost felspathic
dyke, which represents the youngest Gardar intrusive rocks of the area, is displaced
1500 m by a WNW sinistral fauIt which is thought to be the same as the main trans
current fault in the Kobberminebugt area. The mierosyenitie margins of the fel
spathie dykes in the Qaersuarssuk swarm are generally eonsiderably more sodie
than those seen in the Kobberminebugt area.

Further east, in the ground north of Bredefjord mapped by H. G. SeHARBERT
and J. H. ALLAART, mid-Gardar felspathie dykes are rather sporadieally distributed.
They cut an earlier generation of ENE-trending dolerites but are cut by later miero
syenites and dolerites sometimes intruded along the same fissure. The majority of
felspathic dykes in this area are mierosyenite-traehydolerites.

The seeond large coneentration of felspathie dykes oeeurs on the island of
Tugtutoq and extends in an ENE swarm along the Narssaq peninsula to the Inland
lee north of Narssarssuaq. The ehronology of this swarm is well established due to
the work of UPTON (1962) and WALTON (1965). On TugtutOq the felspathic dykes
ean be divided c1early into two groups, the olivine gabbros whieh are used as a datum
for the beginning of the mid-Gardar, and a mierosyenite-traehydolerite suite with
many charaeters in common with the younger felspathie dykes in the Kobbermine
bugt area. The olivine gabbros, whieh form one of the major features of the island,
cut early Gardar olivine dolerite dykes and the Hviddal syeno-gabbro (Fig. 35). On
the western end of the Narssaq peninsula, where the gabbro forms a sheet-like body,
it is cut by the syenites and granites of the Narssaq intrusion. The gabbros are not
found with certainty further east, but large masses of felspathie gabbro found as
inc1usions in the lujavrites of Ilimaussaq may represent basic sills whieh were origin
ally conneeted to the main gabbroie body at Narssaq. The olivine gabbros are cut
by a variety of later mid-Gardar dykes including several generations of mierosyenite
traehydolerites. Both potash- and soda-rieh varieties have been noted; the time
relationship between them is unknown. Many are felspathie. The felspathie dykes
were sueceeded by porphyritie alkali rhyolite dykes and a microsyenite to micro-

185 2
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granite suite. UPTON (1962) suggests that some of the alkali dykes may represent
preliminary tappings of the magma source which was subsequently to produce the
rocks of the central ring complex. Some late porphyritic olivine dolerites trending
parallel to the main mid-Gardar swarm cut microsyenites in the Skovfjord area.

On the Narssaq peninsula most of the mid-Gardar dyke swarm is cut by the
Narssaq alkali intrusions. A few felspathic dykes, however, cut both the syenites
and alkali granites of this complex. J. W. STEWART (personal communication, 1960)
distinguished two types of felspathic dykes in the Narssaq area, the first carrying
a high proportion of xenoliths and c1eavage fragments of felspar while the second
contains a much higher proportion of megacrysts and subhedral felspar fragments.
It seems probable that these represent the gabbroic and microsyenite-trachydolerite
hosts noted elsewhere. Felspathic sills, thought to be the lateral equivalents of some
of the mid-Gardar dyke swarm, are found in the early Gardar lavas surrounding the
llimaussaq intrusion. The mid-Gardar dykes and apparently the Narssaq intrusion
are cut and displaced by the WNW-ESE transcurrent fauIts. These can be followed
throught the late Gardar llimaussaq intrusion as a shear beIt but do not seem to have
caused a major displacement of the intrusion.

According to WALTON (1965) felspar megacrysts or aggregates of felspar occur
in practically all generations of Gardar dolerites and microsyenites in the area north
ol Narssarssuaq. However, the most characteristic hosts are soda microsyenites.
These post-date mid-Gardar NE-SW dolerites and potash microsyenites. They are
approximately contemporaneous with a second generation of NE-SW dolerite dykes.
They are followed by dykes bearing plagioc1ase inc1usions surrounded by overgrowths
of alkali felspar. E-W mylonites, presumably representing the transcurrent fauIts
seen elsewhere in the Gardar period, cut the mid-Gardar swarm.

The Gardar dyke chronology worked out by J. H. ALLAART on the Igaliko
peninsula is highly complex. A single laminated anorthosite xenolith has been found
in an early Gardar dolerite. The early Gardar dolerites are followed by two genera
tions of microsyenite and a persistant swarm of ENE mid-Gardar dolerites. The
microsyenites are just saturated augite-hornblende bearing rocks the first generation
of which trends E-W, the second ENE. The younger generation contains scattered
megacrysts of sericitised plagioc1ase. The main concentration of felspathic inc1usions
occurs in the dolerites, both anorthosite xenoliths and plagioc1ase megacrysts are
locally abundant. The microsyenites and the dolerites have both been displaced by
movement along the E-W transcurrent fauIts which belong to the same fauIt system
as the one which displaces the dykes to the east of Kobberminebugt. On the Igaliko
peninsula the displacement appears to be up to li km aIthough measurement is com
plicated by the faet that many of the dykes swing into the fauIt fissures but are
dislocated by late movement.

Following the fauIting and the emplacement of a series of hedrumite dykes
there were two generations of porphyritic syenites trending NE and ENE. Both
generations carry felspathic material which is especiaIly abundant in the younger
ENE dykes. The foreign material is mainly found as small aItered plagioclase mega
crysts averaging 0.5 cm in the older generation, 1 cm or above in the younger.
Occasional blocks of granular anorthosite are seen. Several of the dykes show mul
tiple injection often with late felspathic centres intruded into fissures occupied by an
early non-felspathic phase. Late dolerite is locally intruded into the same dyke
fissure.

The youngest igneous activity on the Igaliko peninsula includes several genera
tions of alkali dykes some of which are probably contemporaneous with the major
intrusions of Ilimaussaq and Igaliko. Several of the dykes contain large masses of
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felspathic material which is seen under the microscope to be perthitic. This may
have been derived from anorthosite blocks which were replaced by interaction with
the dyke material.

The majority of the mid-Gardar dyke swarm on Igaliko peninsula are truncated
by the Igaliko syenite (USSING, 1912, p. 267), and the metamorphic effect can be
seen in the dykes for some distance along their strike.

The Igsliko syenite complex, mapped by one of us (W. T. H.) in cooperation
with C. H. EMELEus, comprises four main intrusion centres, each of which is made
up of several generations of syenite emplacement. These intrusive centres in order
of probable age are: the Motzfeldt centre, the North Qoroq centre, the South Qoroq
centre, and the Igdlerfigssalik centre. These are shown on Plate 4. There are also
several satellite bodies associated with the main centres, the most notable of which
is the Klokken intrusion (mapped by K. ELLITSGAARD-RASMUSSEN). Felspathic
dykes cut the firs t three centres although they are not numerous enough to be cer
tain that they cut all the component syenites. The fourth (Igdlerfigssalik) centre
which occurs between Igaliko village and the mouth of Qoroq was emplaced in two
phases, the older phase, preserved on the south coast of Qoroq, is cut by felspathic
dykes, while the younger phase which makes up the major part of the centre is
younger than nearly all the dykes in this area, inc1uding those bearing felspathic
inc1usions.

In the ground between Narssarssuaq and Qoroq there are approximately five
felspathic dykes cutting the syenites of the North and South Qoroq centres and the
western extension of the Motzfeldt centre. In the south of the area, where the dykes
cut the South Qoroq centre, the felspathic dykes have a rather irregular trend which
varies between N-S and NNE-SSW. North of the major E-W transcurrent fault
which bisects the South Qoroq centre the dykes swing towards ENE-WSW. There
is a general decrease in the number of dykes north of this fault.

The felspathic dykes are generally under 20 m wide in this area, one of them
locally reaching 25 m where it cuts the North Qoroq syenites. They are remarkably
persistent along their strike aIthough it is sometimes difficuIt to trace individual
dykes due to a series of dislocations along E-W fauIts. One of the felspathic dykes
is sinistrally displaced 2 km by the E-W transcurrent fauIt.

The felspathic dykes are among the oldest of the minor intrusives cutting the
Qoroq syenites; they are followed by several generations of trachytic dykes. One
felspathic dyke is seen chilled against an earlier trachytic dyke. The trachytic dykes
show the same change in trend towards the north and appear to have been displaced
approximately the same distance by the E-W transcurrent fauIt.

The younger rocks of the Igdlerfigssalik centre themselves locally contain
abundant felspathic inc1usions especially on the eastern margin of the intrusion at
the well-known rare minerallocality of Narssarssuk (locality 22, Plate 4).

In the "Vatnahverfi" ares south of Igaliko (BERRANGE, 1966 a) felspathic
insets are found as isolated inc1usions in a variety of Gardar rocks. The oldest of
these, designated as "Old dolerites" by BERRANGE, is a group of irregular basic
bodies and verticaI dykes up to 40 m wide trending between NE and ENE. These
may correspond to both the early Gardar and early mid-Gardar dykes seen in other
areas further north. They are severely fauIted and epidotised by later activity in
the Gardar.

In the north-east of the "Vatnahverfi" area two of the NE-trending dykes
belonging to the mid-Gardar swarm contain felspathic inc1usions. One of the dykes
is a microsyenite-trachydolerite resembling many of the hosts found in the areas
to the north and west, the second is anepheline syenite.

2*
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The relationship between the dyke chronology of the main belt of
Gardar activity in the Nunarssuit-Narssarssuaq area and the dyke chronology north
of Kobberminebugt is not yet clear. The early Gardar WNW-ESE olivine dolerites
ean be traced from one area to the other. They show a change in trend further north,
where they beeome E-W or ENE-WSW. The early Gardar olivine dolerites which
eontain sporadie felspar inclusions cut the Grønnedal-fka complex and several gen
erations of lamprophyric dykes. They are cut by at least two younger generations
of dolerite and a variety of trachytic dykes. Many are severely faulted. The felspathic
dykes are generally described as early in the sequence, cutting early generations of
lamprophyre and a fewof the early olivine dolerites,but older than nearly all other dy
kes in the area. In the Tigssaluk Granite area a felspathic dyke apparently cuts and
displaces a phonolitic dyke but elsewhere they are earlier than the alkali dykes and
the NE-8W olivine dolerites. Petrologically the majority of felspathic dykes north of
Kobberminebugt appear similar to the microsyenite-trachydolerite swarms further
south. If they belong to the same period of emplacement then it appears that there
is a considerable difference in the subsequent magmatic history of the areas north
and south of Kobberminebugt. A few anorthositic inclusions are found in the NE
SW olivine dolerites which are later than the typical felspathic dykes in the Ivigtut
area. One particular occurrence, from a dyke on the eastern end of Tornårssuk, is
described on p. 33.

c) Types of inc1usion and their distribution in Gardar hosts

There are two main types of felspathic inclusion found in Gardar
igneous rocks; anorthositic xenoliths and plagioclase megacrysts. The
majority of host dykes carry both; although the proportions may vary
so that in one locality the inc1usions are nearly all xenoliths while either
along the strike or at a different distance from the contact the inclu
sions may be mainly megacrysts. It is taken as a fundamental assump
tion in this paper that the intimate association of the two types of
inclusion throughout the Gardar is due to a c10se genetic connection
between them.

i) Anorthosite xenoliths

The xenoliths show considerable textural variation ranging from
massive granular anorthosite to layered olivine-gabbro inclusions. These
are described in detail belowas it seems probable that the textures give
a more complete record of the geological history of the inclusions than
any other feature. The textures may be sub-divided into those which
appear to be primary, that is formed before inc1usion in Gardar hosts,
and secondary, formed by the interaction of felspathic material and
either the host itself or an earlier Gardar magma.

BUDDINGTON (1939, p. 19) defines anorthosite, gabbroic anorthosite
and anorthositic gabbro as rocks with 0-10, 10-22.5 and 22.5-30 units
per cent of mafic minerals respectively. Following this c1assification the
primary xenoliths are mainly anorthosites although some may range
into gabbro anorthosite. Secondary xenoliths are generally more mafic
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Fig. 'l. Layering in anorthosite xenoJilh from a gabbroic host dyke at JocaJily 2
at the ea tern end of Kobberminebugl. 1 ole the laminated subhedral plagioclase
labulae in the more mafic layer at the top of the picture. The compa s is 6.4. cm broad.

Fig. 2. Layering in anorlhosite block from alkali-gabbro host (dyke 6) at Eqalugssuit
taserssual. Kote lack of preferred orientation of plagioclase cl'ystals. 'l'he pencil is

0.75 cm wide.

and in places become anorthositic gabbro as the felspar content is
diluted with other material.

Primary xenolitbs bclong to two groups. The first group, the
most typical examples of whi h are anorthosites with a granu]ar texture,
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Fig. 3. Texture of hypersthene-bearing anorthosite block from an olivine gabbro
host at locality 'j, 5 km along the iee margin to the east of Kobberminebugt. The

hypersthene is concentrated in pocket between the felspar crystals.

are found throughout thc whole al'ea in which the felspathic hosts occur;
the second, which are practically confined to the area around Narssaq
and the eastel'n end of Tugtut6q, are laminated anorthositie olivine
gabbros.

Grantllar anorthosites. Massive, almost pure anorthosite, comprising
random ly orientated, approximately equant anhedral plagioc1ase crys
tals oeeasionally more than 20 cm, but generally 3-5 cm in diameter,
form the bulk of the large xenoliths found in Gardar dykes. They are
particularly abllndant in gabbroic hosts from the eastem cnd of Kobber
minebllgt. Some lithological layering may be present due to changes in
the local content of mafle minerals (Figs. 1 and 2). The dark minerals
may be restricted to films surrounding plagioclase anhedra Ol' they may
be concentrated in poekets Ol' distinct layers within the anorthosite.
The felspars in the relatively mane layers show a more cllhedral, com
monly slightly tabulal', form. The segregation of dark minerals into
poekets is similar to that described by KHA:'lCK (1961, p. 304) from the
Canadian Shield except that the commonest mineral in the Greenland
granular anorthosite xenoliths is olivine. The texture seen in the bloc!<:
from whieh one of the few samples of hypersthene has been collected
is shown in Fig. 3. Many of the granular anorthosite xenoliths show
considerable variation in grain size and compound block structllrcs rc
sembling tho e described by BALK (1931) al'c quitc common. They al'ise
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Fig. l.. Euhedral megacl'yst set in groundmass of anhedral plagioclase and alittle
manc material. Anorlhosite xenolith from alkali-gabbro hosl (dyke 6) at Eqalugssuit

taserssua t.

where one textural Ol' cornpositional variant of anortllositic rock enc10ses
another. Often the earliest rock is coarser grained and less mafic than
the surrounding material. Porphyritic varieties are moderately common
in which large euhedral Ol' subhedral plagioclase megacrysts are enclosed
in a groundmass of smaller equant plagioclase grains (Plate 1 a and
Fig. 4). There is a tcndency for the more basic xenoliths to bc finer
grained than the pure anorthosites.

Many of the fragrnen ts have a slightly deformed appearance which
appears to have been fOl'lued earlier than the inc1usion of the anol,tho
sites in theil' present hosts. This deformation only exceeds the amount
which could be explained by compaction of a large igneou hody in a
few case. A hloek horn the Bangs Havn complex (p. 39) approxirnately
1 m 3 in size has been heared to such an extent that it re embles a
fine-grained accharoidal limestone with a lightly yellow colour and a
lronounced impre sed foliation. Tlle surroundinO' xenoliths were corn
pletely unafTected. Other isolated fragments of defol'rned rock, especiaIly
of the more mafie var'ieties of anorthositc such as the olivine plagiocla e
rock iUustrated in Fig. 5, haye been found suggesting that some of the
anOI'Lhosites were . ubjeeted to mechanical stress before their inclusion.
However, tlle majority of fragment sho',\' no convincing evidence to
suggest that they passed through a prolonged regional period of de
formation between their formation a anorthosites and their inc1usion
as xenoliths.
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Fig. 5. Olivine-plagioclase xenolith with texture suggesting slight crushing. Xenolith
from dolerilic ho. t, SE side of Eqalugssuit taserssuat. pecimen figured measures

11 cm in widLh.

Laminated anorthosites. The largest and hest described inclusion of
laminated anorthosite is wel1-exposed on the Assorutit peninsula (Fig.
35) at the eastern end of Tugtutoq (Uno" 1961, 1962 and 1964). The
block consists of alternating units of anorthosite with a well-defined
lamination of the individual plagiocIa e tabulae separated by thinner
units of gabbro anorthosite in whieh olivine, the principal mafie mineral,
encloses plagiocIa e tabulae with a much less marked lamination. The
laminated anorthosites are not deformcd. They oceur within a restricted
area, they eneJo e blocks of granular anorthosite and may be compJetcly
fresh while granular anorthosite bJocks and plagioclase megacrysts in
the same host dyke are sericitised. They appeal' to have passed through
a much less complex history than the granular rocks and may have
]jttle bearing on the origin of the majol'ity of anorthosite inc1usions in
the Gardar ho ts except that they are ha ic rock found in the same
province.

Secondary xenoliths. The distinction between primary feature
developed before the inclusion of the anorthosite xenoliths in Gardar
magrnas, and feature developed by subsequent interaetion between
xenolithic material and the surrounding host is often difficult to define
and in faet may be artificial if the anorthosites themselves are an early
formed phase of Gardar basic rock. Howcver, since much of the discus
sion of the origin of the felspathic inclusions depends an comparison
with massive anorthosites in other parts of the world it is neeessary to
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Fig. 6. Secondary anorLhosile xenoliLhs composed of granular anorlhosiLe, plagioclase
megacrysts, and rare gabbro blocks set in gabbl'oic host itself included in ayounger
gabbroic phase of Lhe Bangs Havn complex. The gabbroic ho·l lo Lhe felspalhic
material was only parlly consolida tcd when broken up by Lhe second gabbroic
inlru ion resulting in the poradic release oC plagiocIase insets secn in lhe top right

of the photograph (photograph, T. C. R. PUT.VERTAFT).

try to separate those properties that are original from those resulting
from later processes.

A large number of the larger xenoliths are made up of tVI'O compo
nents; older inclusions of felspathic material set in ayounger, often
gabbroic matrix. In many cases the secondary origin is clear; the gab
broic matrix to the compound xenolith, alLhough iLself an inclusion in
ayounger dyke, may be so close in texture and mineralogy to its host
that there is little doubt that it is an early phase of the same intrusion.
However, there is every gradation between thi type of secondary in
clusion and the bIo k structure described as a primary feature on p. 22
where the matrix of a compound inclusion is much closer in character
to the blocks it surrounds than to the host dyke. Although the boundary
between primaryand secondary features is arbitrary, there are several
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Fig. 7, Laboratory photograph of a secondal'Y anorlhosite xenolith from Bangs
Havn, 1.5 x natural size. Note the rounded and sometimes broken plagioclase mega

crysts set in ayounger gabbroic matrix.

types of compound xenoliths the character' of which are clearly second
ary and whicb have considerable bearing on thc history of the xenoliths.

Types of secondary xenolith

Gabbru anorthosite aggregates. Large xenoliths composed of inclusi
ons of gt'anular anorthosite, plagioclase megacrysts and, in the .arssaq
TugtutOq area, occasional laminated anorthosite blocks, all set in a
gabbroic matrix are moderately common (Figs. 6 & 7). In some examples
large single cr'ystals of augite, olivine, and Fe-Ti oxides from the gab
broic component of the compound xenolith enclose ol der felspatbic ma
terial ophitically.

FeL~pathic aggregates. Compound xenaliths of crushed granular
anorthosite and plagioclase megacrysts set in a fine matrix af com
minuted plagioclase are one of the commonest types of anorthosite in
clusions found in Gardar dykes. Mafic material is often reduccd to a
film of indeterminate dark green coating surrounding ome of the larger
felspars. These aggregates are found throughou~ the fel'patbic dykes in
the area between Kobberminebug~ and Tarssarssuaq. Typical examples
from the Kobberminebugt area are illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9 and may
be compared to the anorthosite xenolith shawn by WALTO' (1965,
fig. 34).
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Fig. 8. Packed fclspar crystals in anorthosite xenoliLh from dyke 8. Note the anhedl'al
form of the felspars and the scarcity of matie material. The ('eyolver' bullet is 9 mm

in diameter.

Fig. 9. Detail of polished surfa e of packed fel par' rnegacrysts from xenolith in dyke
8. "ote the gabbroic ho t material which is found both inter LiLiaIly and alon"

crystallographic planes \\ilhin individual megacr.\· Is. O.;" natur'al ize.
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Fig. 10. Overgrowlh of euhedr'al plagioclase sUT'I'ouncling an aggregale of closely
packed plagioclase fragmen ts. 'rhe megacryst is 15 cm long. Dykc 12, wcst shore of

T orloq fjord.

Fig. 11. Overgrowlh of phgioclase megacrysts on a blo k of granuJar anorlho ile.
'rhe granular anorlhosite ha a slighl laminalion parallel to the pen. DoJerite from
the host tills the in lerstiees between the plagioclase megacl'ysts to form a pseudo-

ophilie texture. Loealily 13, iee margin 18 km east of Kobberminebugt.

Rimmed aggregates. everal xenoliths ha \'C heen noted consisting
of a central core of either granular anortho ite Ol' comminuted fragments,
similar to the aggregates described aboye, 'urrounded by an overgrowth
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Fig. 12, A 38 cm long plagioclase megacryst in a tracltydolerile from QacJ'suarssu k
(photo. W, S. 'YAn). i ote thc nearly euhedral outline, lhe per'sistent 010 clcavage
plane and the inclusions within lhe mcgacryst or anorthositic rnaterial (bollom lefl-

hand corner).

of plagiocla e. Tbis ovel'growLh may occur a a single subhedral cl'ystal
(Fig. 10) Ol' it may con ist of severallarge cry tajs gl'owing out from the
early centre (Fig, 11).

ii) Pla~ioclase me~acrysts

The plagioclase megacrysts probably form aboul 75 Q/o of the total
felspathic material found in the Gardar rocks. Some of them are cel'
tainly derived from the mec!lanical and chemical breakdown or anortho
site xenoliths, However, the proportion of material which can be shown
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Fig. 13. A large anorthosite block in a dolerite dyke at head of Kobberminebugt
(localily 2). The inclusion-free margin of the dyke is seen at lop leet-hand COl'ner of
pholograph. The lar·ge anorthosite block is compo ed almost entirely or plagioclase
with scattered pockets of olivine. Throughout mueh of the mass the plagioclase
shows a pcrsistcnt orientation parallel with the straight margin of the xenolith.

to have been formed from early solid anorthosiLe is remarkably smalJ.
1'he majority of megaerysts found a single erystals in Gardar hosts
show several properties not seen in the constituent felspars of either
the granular Ol' the laminated anorthosites and their formation is treated
as a separate problem allied to the formation of the anorthosites. 1'he
most speetaculal' feature shown by the megacrysts is their size. Clear,
glassy, euhedral Ol' subhedral plagioclase erystals and cleavage frag
ments up to 1 m long have been reported from severalloealities (Fig. 12),
while large anOl'thositie bloeks having the generaloutline of plagioclase
crystaJs and a consistent crystallogl'aphic orientation thl'oughout the
mass have been noted up to 5 m long (Fig. 13). Apart from size the
megacrysts show several other distinctive features. 1'hey are quite
eommonly black, Ol' at least eontain relie black material now surrounded
by a clear rim (Plate 1b). 1'hey frequently eontain incIusions of either
gabbroie material Ol' mafie minerals similar to those found in the sur
rounding host rock. 1'hesc inejusions may occur throughout the mega
erysts or may be concentrated within a marginal zone surrounding an
inclusion-free centre. 1'he megacrysts oceasionaHy encIose small areas
of less well organised felspathie materiaJ with textures and mineralogy
similar to the granular anorthosite.
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Fig. 1f,. Pseudo-ophitic aggregale ol felspar mcgacrysts in a lrachydolerile hosL,
Qaersuarssuk (photo. VV. S. \VHTj. -"ote the normal hosl rock between lhe cryslal .

The megacrysts may be packed together to form a variety of sec
ondary anorthosites. Compound xenoliths of granular anorthosite and
broken megacrysts ure quite common and in same dykes the mega
crysts may form a loose texture in which rafLs af randomly orientated
plagioclase crystals are set in the host rock Ol' in mixtures of host and
large sinole crystals of augite olivine Ol' Fe-Ti oxide. Thi texture is
termed pseudo-ophitic (Fig. 14).

iH) Distribution of xenoliths and me~acrysts in Gardar hosts

Although the majority af Gardar hosts contain a mixlure of xeno
liths and megacrysts there is a general correlation between the petrology
of the host and the r'elative abundance af xenoliths and xenocrysts.
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Fig. 15. Packed felspathic fragments (mainly megacry ls) in lrachydolerite dyke.
larssarssuaq. The lens cap measures 4.5 cm in diameter. Thi dyke has incIusion

free micJ'osyenite margins. A pOOl' lamination is seen in the tabular felspars parallel
to lhe dyke margins.

The fel patbic carly mid-Gardar olivino dolerite . are eharaeteri ed
by a high proportion of large xenolith·. The e are ofLen highly irregu
larly distributed and are commonly found either along the margins of
the dyke Ol' in small early apophyse whieh may be completely choked
by inelusions. ~i[egacryst mayaiso be present, however, the majority
are fairly small and would generally be regarded as phenocrysts were it
not for the presence of larger masse of felspathic material. Local ac
eumulations of graml1ar anorthosite, plagioelase megacrysts, laminated
anorthosites and sccondary anorthosites oeeur and may reach spectacu
lal' proportions (for example at Narssaq) but these are the exceptions
rather than the generalrule. Where this does oecur it seems probable
that thc inelusions are concentrated neal' the roof of thcir ho t.

The alkali gabbros which form the eommonest host rocks in the
lobberminebugt area contain an almost complete range of primary
anorthosites, giant megacrysts, black mcgacrysts and many difTerent
types of secondary anortho ite. The more alkali mcmber of the swarm
show a marked increase in the numbers of large, lear, O'las y mcgaerysL
and sccondary anortho ites formed from megacry t fragments.

The micro, ycnito-tl'achy(lolcrite host dyke are charaeterised by a
high proportion of model'ate sized megacryst and sman xcnoliths.
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Pseudo-ophitic intergrowths between megacrysts and host rock are com
moner in this group of dykes than any Qther. The felspathic inclusions
show a typical distribution pattern in this group of dykes, with rela
tively few inclusions in the more alkali margins and increase in both
the size and proportion of the insets, towards the basic centres. The
felspars are frequently subhedral and may show a rough flow orientation
and sorting according to size. A high proportion of the plagioclase insets
are altered and show white against the dark background of the host.
A typical felspar-rich member of the graup is shown in Fig. 15.

d) Description of selected localities

The complete description af all the field occurrences of felspathic
dykes visited by G.G. U. geologists during the last 10 years is beyond
the scope of this paper. Many of the features are repetitive and the
descriptions given in the fallowing selection apply in all important
respects to other areas. Most of the lacalities described are situated
south of Kobberminebugt, in the region around Narssaq or within the
Igaliko intrusian; areas of which we have firs t hand knowledge.

i) Localities north of Kobberminebugt

The most interesting anorthositic material found in Gardar intrusions north of
Kobberminebugt was eollected by E. BONDESEN from an olivine dolerite at the east
end of the island of Tornarssuk. The host belongs to one of the younger Gardar dyke
swarms in the area, probably eorresponding to the mid-Gardar south of Kobber
minebugt. Most of the dyke, whieh trends NE-SW and reaches a maximum width
of 50 m, is free from inclusions, but where the dyke branches and sends out thin
apophyses into the surrounding gneisses there is an accumulation of small anorthosite
xenoliths (averaging 5 cm in diameter) and megacrysts of olivine and hypersthene
which may reach 3 cm in length. The mineralogy of the xenoliths and the megaerysts
differs markedly from that of the host. The anorthosite xenoliths are eonsiderably
more matie than the majority seen in the dykes further south; they eontain between
25-35 "Io of olivine and a little orthopyroxene. The texture is sub-ophitic with the
majority of plagioclase grains surrounded by olivine and orthopyroxene. Apart from
their high content of matic minerals the inclusions eontain a mueh more calcic
plagioclase than is normally found in the anorthosite xenoliths (see Table 2, p. 75).
A few of the other Gardar dykes on Tornårssuk and the neighbouring island of
Sermerssut eontain felspathie material whieh may be eoneentrated near the margins
or where the dykes die out in a "horsetail" of small apophyses.

ii) Localities between Nunarssuit and Sioraq

The belt of country south of Kobberminebugt eontains one of the main eon
centrations of felspathie-bearing dykes in the Gardar. The principal localities de
seribed are numbered on Plate 4. Ir the locality refers to a major dyke the same
number applies to the dyke along its complete eourse. There are between eight and
ten major felspathie dykes in the area (depending on eorrelation of individual dykes
across faults) and a large number of smaller oeeurrenees.

185 3
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Locality 1. The two dykes which trend approximately E-W along the length
of Kobberminebugt may be described together. Both show considerable variation
along their length. The majority of exposures at the western end of the dykes com
prise medium-grained dolerite with rounded anorthosite xenoliths, usually 0.5-2 m
but sometimes up to 6 m in diameter, distributed across the entire width of the
dyke and composing from 5-80 % of the area of individuallarge outcrops. Plagio
clase megacrysts are scanty and occasionally are clearly seen to be derived from
adjacent anorthosite xenoliths. The fine-grained anorthosite xenoliths disintegrate
much more readily than the coarse-grained ones. Rare secondary xenoliths are
found in the westernmost exposures of the southern dyke. Black felspar megacrysts
with a vitreous lustre are found at the western end of the dykes. Sample 758 AT/59
(supplied by courtesy of the KRYOLIT SELSKAB ØRESUND) illustrated in Plate 1b,
is taken from the southern dyke. Some of the plagioclases in the host rock are dusty
and resemble the megacrysts.

For much of their length, however, the dykes show a well-marked division into
marginal alkali dolerite zones almost devoid of foreign felspathic inc1usions and
central zones with abundant inc1usions. The different zones lie in sharp planar
contact but no chilling of one zone against another has been observed. At any one
place the marginal zones are equal in width and together compose about one fifth
of the total width of the dyke. Occasionally a plagioc1ase megacryst lies across the
boundary between them and the central zone.

The marginal zones are fine- to medium-grained dolerite. Plagioc1ase megacrysts
are very sparse, the largest seen is 20 cm long. Only one anorthosite xenolith was
observed, a rounded block 20 cm wide.

The central zones are of alkali dolerite with plagioc1ase megacrysts from a few
centimetres to 50 cm long. The megacrysts compose more than 50 % of the volume
of the zones and, although often small, are distinct in size from the felspar crystals
of their dolerite host. Often they are elongate and aligned parallel to the length of
the dyke, especiaIly near the margins of the zone. Some anorthosite xenoliths
occur. These are usually rounded and less than 0.5 m in diameter. Other xenoliths
are rare.

Locality 2. The felspathic dykes found at the eastern end of Kobbermine
bugt may be the continuation of the two dykes described from locality 1. However,
glacial drift, the presence of a large transcurrent fault, and the en echelon emplace
ment of the dykes themselves makes this uncertain. The northern dyke at locality 2
is well-exposed on the cliff face of the nunatak forming the northern shore of inner
Kobberminebugt. The dyke is. approximately 100 m wide, and thehost rock con
sists of a rather altered gabbro. In some places the contact between the dyke rock
and the local country rock (a hornblende-rich diorite) is very difficult to define
exactly. There is commonlya marginal zone to the dyke which is comparatively free
of felspathic inc1usions.

The host rock is unusually coarse-grained, resembling the matrix of typical
secondary anorthosites. This coarse texture is especiaIly noticeable along the borders
of some of the xenoliths where the host rock has the characters of a gabbro pegmatite.
Some of the insets are surrounded by a mafic rim. The dyke shows multiple injection;
blocks of the coarse gabbro host together with felspathic inc1usions are surrounded
by a fresh dolerite comparatively free of felspathic material. The inc1usions show a
crude sorting averaging 10-15 cm at the centre and 2-5 cm at the margin. Cleavage
fragments from large single crystals of plagioc1ase and xenoliths of granular anortho
site are both abundant. Many of the xenoliths have a slightly rounded outline or
show fissures filled with host material suggesting that they were subjected to con-
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Fig. 16. Packed anorthosite blocks in dolerite (Iocality 2, east end of Kobbermine
bugt). ote the small proportion of host to inclusion.

sider'able brecciation before Lheir' inc1usion. Bolh inc1usions and hosl rock have been
subjccted to considerable alteration which appears to have been the result of accu
mulation of volatiles during the crystallisation of the host.

The southel'l1 dyke at locality 2 consists of three en cchelon members which
outcrop fol' small distances on the gl'eenschist islands at the end of Kobbel'minebugt.
'l'he two eastel'n membel's contain one of the most spectacular accumulations of
anorLhositic material seen in South Gr'eenland. The dykes themselves are not par
ticularly prominent, reaching a maximum width of approximately 15 m. The centres
of the dykes are choked with large anorthosite masses sometimes in blocks over 15 m
long. Foreign material forms between ?5-80 % of the total area of dyke exposed
(Fig. 16). In some places there is a marginal zone with little Ol' no included materialj
in other places the fragments have been thrust against the wall rock and commonly
show signs of crushing and mechanical abl'asion. Same of the fragments appeal' to
have been broken by physical impact against each other within the dyke I'eleasing
clouds of felspar cleavage fragments in the process. Generally the blocks show no
preferential alignment but some of the largest xenoliths have a tabular form, the
long axis of which lies parallel to the trend of the dyke. Late veins of dolerite com
paratively free from felspathic inclusions cut some of the xenoliths and their sur
rounding host rock. Nearly all the foreign felspathic material in these dykes is a
coarse-grained massive granular anorlhosite Ol' feIspar cleavage fragments directJy
derived from thc largeI' blocks.

Locality 3. The most important felspathic dyke found in AHingorssuaq
varies between 2-10 m in width. The host, an ophitic dolerite, is chilled slightly
against the Julianehåb Granite country rocks but not against the felspathic inclusions.
The inclusions occur throughout the wid th of the dyke, and are not confined to a
central zone. Laterally their distribution varies; they average abou t half the total
visible area of the dyke, but may 10caUy reach 80 % of the rock ex.posed. The in
c1usiolls (Fig. 17) vary horn blocks of coarse-grained anorthosite from a fe\\' centi-

3*
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Fin'. 17. Fragments of granulal' anorthosile in 10 m dolerite from ea tern Alångor
uaq (pholo. W. T. IIARHY).

metres up to 4 ]f) long, plagioclasc megarrysts up to 'l m long and plagioclase cleavaO"c
fr'agments whieh show a range in size from tens of centimetrcs down to material
barely distingui hable from tho plagioclases of the host. Xenolith and mcO"acl'ysts
are attaeked by lhe dolerite, whieh send smaJl apophyse into them. but their
iu labiJily in the dolel'ile seCJTIS physieal rather Ihan chemieul; l'ra tion rim around
lhem are lacking.

Both ho l and ineJllsions have been afTected by a late alleration whih has
sausslll'itised lhe felspar' and Ul'alili ed the mafle mineral in Lhe hosL. This altera
Lion is eommon in the gabbroic rocks east of the Nunars uit intrusion. Most of the
inc!llded matel'ial wcathers to a chalky while and i paie gl'a)' Ol' white with a dull
lustre on frcsh fraeture. 'ome large megaerysts, however, (e, g. those nearly l km
south of Rink Havn) onlain irregular, vagllcly defined pulehes of dark gray Ol' blaek
plagioclase with a highly vilreous lustre. This dark plagio la'e i tran lucent, di 
pia,}' pronouneed undeformed poly ynthelie t",in lameIlae and is in ery tallographie
continuily with the re t of the plagioela 'e eryslal in whieh it oeeur .

D rke 4 is one of the mosl eomplieated of felspathie dyke' in lhe area a the
ro k types forrning lhe host ehange fairly rapidly along the slrike. The dyke ean be
lracce! 35 km from the sea inIel just south of Nyboes Kanal to lhe iee margin at
Eqalugssuit tasel'ssuat.

For 6 km ulong its western extent dyke 4 has dolerite Ol' syenile marginal
zones 20-40 m "'ide on either side of an amphibole granite centre 50-100 m wide.
The edgc of the granite is rarely seen bul whel'e it is visible a hybrid rock separate
lhe granite from lhe marginal basic zone. The granile ends yeins into the marginal
zone and lhe Julianehåb Granite country rock. Tile marginal zones ometimes
con tain felspathic inclu ions, which at some localitie' comprise abundant plagioclase
mrgaerysts and at other localilies compri. e anorthosite xenoliLh . At one place
numerou Julianehåb Granite xenolilhs oceur in the dolel'il marginal zone of the
dyke. These xenolith show all stages of digestion by thcir host. Compar'able phe
nomena are de eribed below fl'om dyke 6. At anolher loeality the eomposite dyke
ha altered the Jlllianehåb Granite for many metre. by partial mclting of lhe older
rock and subsequent contall1inalion of the rloler'ile. An older, melamorphosed am
phibolite d,vke dose lo the composite dyke is penelraled by vcins of lhe rernobilised
basement granil.
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Fig. 18. Rounded and altered megacr~'sts of plagioclasc in larvikite ho-t of dyke 4
at Eqalugssuit taserssual. The megacrysts are concenlraled wilhin 50 cm of the

contact between llte 'yenile and tho gabbroic margin of the dyke,

Tlte gl'anile cenlre of lhe composite dyke thilIs oul ea. tward, and lhe dyke
tlten eonsisls wholly of yenite withoul cltanging notably in thickne . This yenile
eontinues eastwards for abouL 1.5 km and contains a central lens of gl'unile aboul.
200 m long. For lhe next 6 km of il.s comse the dyke is conLaminaled by assimilation
of Julianehåb Granite xenolilhs, which are abundanl; a few anorUlo.·i le xenoliths
also o cur. On the we tern side of Augiata lasia the dyke is an alkali gabbI'o relatively
uncontaminaled by granilic material, bul on the east ide of the lake lhel'e are
numerou inclusion of Julianehåb GI'anile in a heavily conlaminaled gl'oundmass.
Tlte presence of lal'O'e amounl of granili material willI in the dyke appeal' to pre
clude lhe inclusion of ignifLcant amounls of anorthosile. Tho e parls of lhe dykc
which contain large numbers of granile indu ions are often diffkulL lo lra e in the
drift covered area to the ea t.

3 km easl of Augiii.ta. tasia dyke 4 i' again seen as a normal felspalhic dyke
wit.h an alkali gabbro matrix. The dyke euLs sevel'al generations of );,E-trending
dolerit.es bul is it.sclf al1'ected by the intrusion of a composite syeno·gabbro. Local
pods of a lal'vikitic ~-enite are found in lhf' rentre of the dyke; this syeni Le is rhar
acterised by th developmen l of felspar I'hombs up to 2 cm long which ofl en weathel'
out of the more basic matrix. The dykc has not been traced "ilh cel'lainty- acro
tlte lake running north-we l hom llle head of Isorloq because uf lack of e 'po ure,
however, in llle high ground approaching lhe ice margin, ~ km norlh-ea l of Jsol'Loq,
a broad romposite dyke wilh 2-3 m gabbroic margins and a I'hombic lun'i1,itic
syenite centre is found direclly along lhe strike. The gabbroic shealh conlains scal
tered megaCI'ysls and afpil' anorlho ile fraglllellls. l n lhe ,yeni lic cen lre lhe incll1-
ions are rare and lhose found have been . l'vrrely allacked b~' 1I1e alkali !lost. On

the ice cleaned margin of the north silo re ofEqnlllgssuit taser sunt lhe lal'vikile dyke
broadens oul lo approximatoly 600 m ,,-ide. The gabbroic Illar ins to the larvikile
rlyke are often everely allered by the emplaeemenl of lhe alkali rorks. Jn pIaces
there appears lo haye been some mixing and locally Ull' syenile conlain many
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rounded and heavily sericitised plagioc1ase megacrysts within a metre or so from
the contact (Fig. 18). In other places the syenite breaks through the gabbroic margin.
It appears that the two rock types were emplaced with little time interval between
them; the best evidence for this is the way in which the gabbro follows the irregu
larities of the dyke form, suggesting that it was still plastic when the larger mass of
syenite was intruded into the fissure. The last phase of intrusion of the dyke was
the formation of a series of thin alkali granite veins and a single small dyke of
plagioclase, chlorite, Fe-Ti oxide rock with a bulk composition c10se to an alkali
gabbro. Three chemical analyses of the main rock types are given in Table 4, p. 124,
Nos 8, 9 and 10.

The dyke cuts several earlier generations of Gardar rocks in the area, including
one of the other major felspathic dykes (dyke 6) see Fig. 22, p. 42. It is cut by the
east-west transcurrent fault which crosses Eqalugssuit taserssuat. The continua
tion of the larvikite dyke to the east has not been found although a rather brecciated
mass of dykes containing some anorthosite fragments occurs on the south side of
Eqalugssuit taserssuat c10se to the Inland Ice.

A dyke which, although devoid of xenoliths, might be the westward continua
tion of dyke 4 forms the south coast of the island Qeqertarssuånguaq near SE Alån
gorssuaq. It trends ENE, is about 70 m wide and contains a centre of quartz por
phyry that in places passes rapidly into syenite. The margins of the dyke are ural
itised ophitic dolerite locally felspathised by the syenite. The porphyry centre en
c10sed blocks of the dolerite and lies in irregular contact with the latter, without
evidence of chilling.

::"ocality 5. The Bangs Havn complex, seen at Bangs Havn in Nunarssuit
and on the mainland to the north-east, provides interesting data. This complex,
about 1 km wide, is a lenticular congeries of anastomosing gabbroic dykes enclosing
areas of syenite and amphibole granite (Fig. 19). On the mainland felspathic inc1u
sions are most abundant in the gabbro surrounding the western area of syenite,
sporadic and less common in the gabbro round the eastern syenite. The syenite
grades into granite over several metres but has a relatively sharp contact with the
gabbro, which develops marginal pegmatite and is highly uralitised whilst the other
rocks are unaltered. Spectacular trough banding is developed in the mafic eastern
syenite.

The felspathic inclusions in the gabbroic rocks are gray or white plagioclase
insets and, perhaps to alesser extent, anorthosite xenoliths. A large proportion of
the felspars locally show a purpie tinge thought to be the result of the breakdown
of an original black pigmentation. The insets measure up to 35 cm long and present
a broken or corroded outline. Many are cleavage fragments. The corners of some
have been rounded so that they present a roughly oval shape. A sorting according
to size is often evident, the insets within one outcrop then being roughly of the same
dimensions. Inclusions of mafic or doleritic material can occur in the insets, frequently
in trains parallel to the (010) cleavage.

The rocks richest in plagioc1ase insets form fairly well defined areas from less
than 1 m up to more than 50m wide surrounded by gabbro either poorer in, or devoid
of, foreign felspar. These areas may be sharply bounded or, more commonly, pass
gradually over distances of up to a few metres into the surrounding gabbro. The
latter occasionally becomes finer grained close to the felspathic areas (Fig. 20).

In general the felspathic rocks comprise about 75 010 by volume of broken
plagioclase crystals set in an uralitised matic ground, but felspathic material can be
even more abundant and rocks of all compositions in the range felspathic gabbro
to anorthosite are present. Some difficulty can arise in distinguishing anorthositic
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Fig. 20. econdary anorlho ile xenolilh from the Bangs Hayn complex. The xenoIith
con. ists of a moderalely \yelI- orted aggregale of felspar fragments set in a gabbroic
groundmass. This in Lum i in luded in ayounger gabbro. In places, for example
along the upper right-hand margin of the xenoIith, the second gabbroic phase i..

ch il1ed againsl the older rock.

Fig. 2'J. Inc1usion of '"'ranular' anorlhosite wilh chilled gabbroic rim sel in a fel
palhic econdar)" anorlho iLe,
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members of this series (whieh is clearlya seeondary series formed by ineorporation of
fragments of anorthosite in basic magma) from xenoliths of the original anorthosite.
Sueh seeondary anorthositie rocks, however, ean eontain some gabbroie xenoliths
and thin matie rims may oeeur round their eomponent fragments (Fig. 21). A thin
matie zone ean oeeasionally also oeeur at the eontact between normal gabbro and
the seeondary anorthosite xenoliths themselves.

The gabbro immediately surrounding the larger fragments within the seeondary
anorthositie areas is eommonly finer grained than that around the other felspathie
fragments in the xenolith-rieh rock.

b y k e 6 ean be traced from the north-east shore of the sea inlet Tarajornitsoq,
2 km to the east of Bangs Havn, to the iee margin at Eqalugssuit taserssuat, 30 km
to the north-east. It varies between 10-100 m wide, averaging 50-70 m. It probably
eontains a greater volume of felspathie material than any other dyke mapped so
far in South Greenland, and a high proportion of the detailed petrological and min
eralogieal studies described later have been earried out on samples eolleeted from this
dyke. No detinite eonnection ean be established between dyke 6 and any partieular
member of the plexus of Gardar dykes forming the easternmost extension of the
Bangs Havn eomplex as the distribution of insets in these is sporadie and no other
petrological peeuliarities ean be used. The general strike, and the faet that the Bangs
Havn eomplex eontains many inclusions of a similar nature to those in dyke 6,
suggests however that a connection exists at depth.

The dyke is fairly constant in rock type with none of the lithological variation
which characterises dyke 4 and which is described below from dyke 8, 200 m to the
south. The host is a rather alkaline gabbro occasionally with narrow anorthosite-free
margins. In some places thin dykes of tine-grained microsyenite with rhombic felspar
phenocrysts occur near the margins of the main dyke. These alkali rocks show a
variable relationship to the main dyke; in places they cut across the gabbroic host
and the anorthosite inclusions but generally they appear to be a slightly earlier phase
of intrusion in the same dyke tissure. Similar features are described in more detail
from dyke 8 from the nunatak, 10 km to the east of Kobberminebugt. In some local
ities the dyke is chilIed against the country granite, in others considerable rheomor
phism has taken place with veins of remobilised granite back-veining the dyke.

The dyke has several en echelon breaks and locally shows sudden changes in
thickness. It is cut by the gabbro margin and syenite centre of dyke 4.

At several points along its length the dyke runs parallel to and abutting dolerites
with little or no included felspathic material. It is commonly difficult to decide
whether these represent non-felspathic components of the dyke intruded essentiaIly
at the same time as the felspathic dyke or whether there are two or more dyke
generations in the same tissure. Probably both oeeur. The relationship is further com
plicated in areas, such as at the head of Isortoq, where the dyke splits into two, one
arm being comparatively free of inclusions at the junction but regaining its felspathic
nature along the strike. In this respeet the dyke resembles the anastomosing dolerites
of Bangs Havn where there is a sporadie distribution of anorthosite not restricted
to any one member of the complex. The best exposed example of this phenomenon
occurs in the iee-polished slabs directly to the south of the intersection between
dykes 4 and 6 (Fig. 22). At this point dyke 6 consists of three eomponents each of
which may become independent of the others and chilI along both margins against
the local gneiss. The largest of these three units is an inclusion-rich southern eom
ponent, approximately 50 m wide with a chilIed but highly irregular joint controlled
contact against the local dioritic gneiss. The dyke host rock is a hornblende gabbro
whieh does not appear particularly fresh in the tieid, probably due to autometa-
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FiO', 22. Sketch map of dykes {j. and 6 at Eqalugs uil Laserssuat.

morphi m caused by tlle late accumulation of volatilcs in the dyke fissure. Following
thc emplacement of the felspathic gabbro there was lhe in tru 'ion of a 20 m wide
gabbroic dyke. This may be traccd wcstwards for several kilometres as an independent
dyke but where it meels the fel pathic dyke there is considerable difficuHy in epar
ating the two units. The contact between the two rock type is highly complex and
it appears that the older inc1usion·rich component oC the dyke was slill plastic when
the sccond pulse of magma was introduced. The inc1usion-free unil inlrudes into the
older rock wilhoul chilling against it; thc contacts are generally non-planar and al'c
very difficult to Collow even on lhe ice·polished urface.

Closely asociated wilh the til'O main components there was the intrusion of
a microsyenite·trachydolerite dyke which reaclles a maximum width of 5 m. Thi

Fig. 23. Inc1usion-ricll area in dyke It at Eqalugssuit tasers uat. _ ote the good
size-sorting and the sharp though nol chilled boundarie to the inc1usion-rich area.
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Fig. 24. Detail from the acclImulation of felspathic material seen in Fig. 23. Most
of the inscts are either fragments of large felspaJ' cryslals Ol' aggl'cgatcs of fclspal'

fragmenl . Tit compass is 6.1, cm in width.

chilis againsl lhe counll'Y 1'0 k. It shows a distinct zoned stJ'uctuJ'e willi mar'gins
of fine-grained mierosyenite conlaining rhombs of alkali fel par; an intermediate
zone of alkali gabbro eontaining a few, rather altered, plagioclase rnegacrysls and
;=t few alkali felspar rhombs; and a centI'al zone with many blaek plagioclase mega
crysts but no alkali felspar rhombs. Tlle marginal syenitic zones are not constant
along the lcngtll of the dyke. The age relationships between the microsyenitc-trachy
dolerite and the main components of dyke 6 are not clear. Thin lale veins of a dense
almost glas y ....reen-blaek material apparenUy connecled willi the microsyenite
trachydolerite cut the main felspaLllie eomponcnt but have irregulat' conlacts wilh
lhe slighLly laler non-fel 'pathic dyke. It appears thal all threc componenls "'ere
emplaced within a short time inten-al.

'l'he fel patllic omponent of dyke 6 conlain' a vel')' lal'O'e \-ar'iety of fragments.
Both xcnoliths and mogacrysts o cur. There is a high propol'lion of large mcgacrysts,
doavage fragments, and secondary anorlho iles fOl'lned fl'om sli ....htly erushed
megacrysts surrounded by lhin Hlrns of matie matcrial. Locally the dykc contain
lal'ge amounts of clear, glassy megacrysts whieh make excellenl museum specimens.
The felspathie inc1usions sho\\' an unequal distribution in t11e dyke, the margin
may be free and the centre cJ'owded Ol' tho in lusion may be concentrated in train
either neal' the centre Ol' at olle Illargin. There is frequenll~- a <'Iood sorting of the
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Fig. 25. lrreguJar disLr'ibuLion of insels in an alkali-gabbro. The large xenoliLh seen
on Lhe exlrerne right appears to have acted as some form of banier so that there is
a comparal.i vej)' inc1u ion-pool' ZOlle behind it. The hammer- haft li parallel with
the margin oC l.he d,l·ke. There is a slight preCerred orientation of the more tabula
plagio bse ery Lal parallel \\'ilh the margin. The ugge, ted direction of flow i

lO\\'ards the )\E. Dyke 6, Eqalllg nit taserssuat.

fragmenls ",hich ig jJlIf'ely depenclenl on Lheir size and not lheir textural variety
(Fig. 24). This may lead to the larger fragment. beino- concentraled neal' Lhe cenLre
und the maller neal' the margin but frequently there appeal' to have been sever'al
phases of illjeclion and the distribution of a parli ula,' gizc of inc1usion in the dyke
may be complex. )\0 internu! chiIJing has been noted between thc clifferent fraction.
found in the dyke, allbollgh rnany change eilher belween felspathic and non
felspathic Ol' beL\l'een ho l bea ring one size of inclllsion and Ilosls bearing anothel'
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Fig, 26. Anorthosite indusions in oliYine gabbro apophysis, localily I, east of leob
borrninobugt. Note the apparent attack by lhe host on the xonoliths releasing irregu
laI' inclusions (hottom right-hand corner of photograph). The attaek seems to be
on entrated on the intel' titial mafle material in tlte xenoliths. Late xenolith-free

dolerile apophysis ut the inrlusions and their host. The pellcil i' 'i IlLIO wide.

size of inc!usion may be . harp and planar. Frequently par'ticulady dense aecu mula
tions of inc111sions oceur in patehes sUl'rounded by comparalively inelusion-poor
hosL rock (Fig. 23). Most of the fragments are approximaLely equidimen ional and
tlterefore show no preferred orientation, though there is some loeal ovidonce that
lateral movement took place \\'ithin the flssure. Fig. 25 shows a larrre xenolith which
has apparently acted as a barl'ier round which small fragments haye streamed. Tlte
sense of movernenL of lhe small fragments relative to lhe lar'g'e appeal's to have been
towards the north-east.

Loeality 7 i from on ol' a small group of felspalhic dykes ,,'hich outerop
along the ice margin bel"'een the ea tern end of Kobberminebugt and Eq3111gSS11it
taserssuat. It is of parLielllar' nole a' iL i one of the fe\\' piaces from ,,'hich hyperstltene
has been found in a primar)' anol'thosite xenolith. The 'umple (G.G.U. 61080) was
taken from the mafle interstilialmalerial fOllnd in a <Yl'aJ1ldar anortho ite the plagio
c1ases of which ho"- a poody developed laminated lextllre (Fig. 3, p. 22). The
mafle material OCCllrs in pockets and con ists dominantl~- of h.,·pel·sthene, olivinc,
a lilLie Fe-Ti oxide and possibly omo clinopyroxene. The xenolilh' are concenlralod
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Fig. 2? Sketch to show the distribution of rock types found in dyke 8, NE corner
of the nunatak 10 km east of Kobberminebugt. Note the early discontinuous margin
of trachydolerite, the inclusion-rich centre of the dyke chilled against the trachy
dolerite margin, and the late inclusion-poor veins which can be followed out from

the centre of the intrusion into the country rock.

in a 2 m apophysis of an olivine gabbro thought to have been intruded earlier than
the majority of felspathic dykes in the area. There are few felspathic inclusions in
the main dyke while the apophysis is choked with an ill-assorted mass of anorthosite
xenoliths, plagioclase megacrysts, ~nd occasional blocks of Julianehåb Granite. Many
of the megacrysts are black or mauve while the xenoliths are white. Thin inclusion
free dolerite veins from the main dyke cut and chilI against the apophysis suggesting
that the felspar-bearing part of the dyke was intruded early. Some of the xenoliths
show signs of chemical attack by the host. This is particularly strong in the vicinity
of the granite inclusions suggesting that the host possessed greater power to attack
anorthosite inclusions when it was contaminated by less basic material. Away from
the granite inclusions the anorthosite xenoliths are generally fresh although the
interstitial matic material may be attacked by the host, releasing some plagioclase
xenocrysts (Fig. 26). An analysis of an uncontaminated part of the apophysis is
given in Table 4, No. 2. It is the most basic host analysed from the Kobberminebugt
area.

Dyke 8 is composed of three en echelon dykes cutting the granite on the north
ern margins of the nunatak 10 km to the east of Kobberminebugt. It shows many
features in common with dyke 6 although it is unlikely that there was ever direct
conneetion between them, at least at the levelof the present surface. Movement
along the E-W transcurrent fault, separating the rocks on the nunatak from those
further south, has destroyed the exact relationship between the two dykes.

Dyke 8 reaches a maximum width of approximately 80 m tapering out to 1 or
2 m at the end of each of the three en echelon components. Each component dyke
has a discontinuous margin of microsyenite-trachydolerite with rhombs of alkali
felspar and some plagioclase megacrysts. These margins vary between 2 m to a few
centimetres. They are especiaIly well developed where the main dykes thin out at
the en echelon breaks. In a few places the rhomb-porphyry forms independent dykes
close to the margins of the main body. The central gabbroic zones of the rock are
demonstrably younger than the marginal porphyry as the basic rock sends out veins
through the more alkali rock into the surrounding granite. In many exposures it
appears that the rhomb-porphyry was partially stoped away when the main dyke
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Fig. 2S. Anorthosite xenolith from dyke
8 composed of an aggregate of cl'ushed
fragments. orne of the Cl'ushing appears
to have taken place ince the fragments
were compacted logethel' since there is a
cleavage dil'ection com mon to many of
the fragments which doe not follow a
rational crystallographic plane in indi-

vidual felspars.

Fig. 29. H.ounded xenoliths of an early
non-felspathic phase of an olivine dole
rile surrounded by the late felspathic
phase found in the centre of the dyke.
Kote the protrudillg augite cl'ystals in
the triangular block. The outcrop shown

measures 50 cm across.

was emplaced. A diagram of the relationships seen at the eastern end of the central
unit is shown in Fig. 27. Three analyses of tilis dyke are given in Table 4, Nos. 3,
4 and 5.

Mucll of the outcrop of the dyke is covered in rubble of broken down host rock.
The felspathic fragments tend to be less aITected and large blocks of felspar are
scattered along the strike of the dyke. They form between 20 and 50"/0 of the area
of most fre h outcrops. Many of these felspars are the clear, glassy type de cribed
from dyke 6; other blocks show a variety of secondary anorthositic tex tures. Blocks
composed of large, glassy felspar with a very small arnoun t of gabbroic material
between the individual plagioclases are common. Ylany show some signs of crushing
(Fig.2S). Compacted fragments of felspathic material apparenlly derived by the
mechanical breakdown of large plagioclase megacrysts are common (Fig. S, p. 27).

Approximately 200 m nor'th of dyke S, close to the nol'lh-west corner of the
nunatak, there is a serie of lhin dolerite dykes which contain cattered plagioclase
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Fig. 30. 60 cm dolerite dyke (the photograph is taken looking along the trend of the
dyke) in which there is a sharp junction between an inc!usion-poor rock in the fore
ground and an inc!usion-rich area further away in the pieture. No chilling is seen
between the two rock types which interfinger and which were apparently emplaced

in the dyke fissure at the same time.

megacrysts. The main interest of the dykes lies in their mechanics of intrusion which
appears to have been complex. The main dyke is approximately 5 m wide. It consists
of achilled, trachydoleritic, glassy contact zone 10-20 cm wide with a local spherulitic
texture and some flow alignment of microlites. From 20 cm up to about 1.5 m from
the margin the dyke is a moderately fine-grained olivine dolerite. The centre consists
of a 2-3 m zone rich in plagioc!ase megacrysts. The felspathic part of the dyke has
sharp contacts with the outer zones although no chilling is seen. In the central zone
there are numerous rounded fragments of dolerite which resemble the surrounding
non-felspathic part of the dyke except that they contain prominent augite crystals
which protrude from the weathered surfaee (Fig. 29).

Surrounding the main dyke there is a swarm of thinner dykelets most of which
are glassy and resemble the margins of the main dyke. One of the dykelets, which
is approximately 0.6 m wide, contains chilled dolerite along' half of its length and
porphyritic dolerite along the other half. The junction between the two rock types
is shown in Fig. 30. Neither rock type is chilled against the other and it seems that
the most plausible explanation is that they were both introduced into the fissure at
the same time but at slightly different places. Where they met the two magmas were
only slightly miscible and interdigitated in the manner seen in the photograph.

D y ke 9 runs parallel and 200 m to the south of the western end of dyke 6.
It seems highly likely that it was intruded during the same phase of dyke activity
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as where it has not been contaminated by the assimilation of granitic material it
shows many of the same feature as dyke 6. It is probable that the dyke represents
one of the dolerites running north-eastwards from the Bangs Havn complex. The
dyke varies from 50-100 m wide in the west to a maximum of 500 m in the east.
Felspathic inc1usions are rare in the western half of the dyke (mapped by J. S.
WATTERSON) but Julianehåb Granite xenoliths are abundant and differ from the
basement granite seen adjacent to the dyke. Since all the granite xenoliths in the
dykes described by WATTERSON from the Ilordloq area are similar in type they have
probably been derived from one extensive deep-seated mass. In dyke 6 they are
usually 20-50 cm wide and rounded in outline. They comprise about 10-20"10 of
the dyke, are leucocratic, medium- to coarse-grained and seldom foliated, although
some are highly foliated and presumably derived from mylonite zones.

The granite xenoliths show various degrees of assimilation by the dolerite,
which preferentially attacked the felspar of the granite. Quartz, forming 20-40 %

of the granite, has not been dissolved significantly-if at all-by the dolerite magma.
Where assimilation was most intense the dolerite is comparatively paIe in colour.

An inc1usion of anorthosite occurs in this assimilation zone but, in contrast to
those described on p. 46, shows no marked evidence of reaction with its host.

The various types of felspathic inc1usion are haphazardly distributed and all
can be c10sely associated. The majority of xenoliths are even-grained and massive
with felspar forming about 95 "Io of the volume of the rocks. A few xenoliths occur
with tabular felspars 5-8 cm long, 0.5 cm thick, aligned in parallelism. In two blocks
the mafic minerals were aligned in trains giving a pronounced banding to the xenoliths.
Secondary anorthosites, similar to those described from Bangs Havn, have been
noted and a few xenoliths in which magnetite forms over 20 "Io of the rock may be
of secondary origin. Some xenoliths contain plagioc1ase crystals up to 40 cm long;
these are thought to be of the same type as the aggregates of large megacrysts de
scribed from dyke 8.

At the eastern end of the ground mapped by WATTERSON the dyke broadens
out to approximately 150 m. As the dyke widens there is a gradual increase in the
size and volume of felspathic inc1usions, and an increase in the proportion of xeno
liths to megacrysts. WATTERSON has estimated that in places the xenolithic content
exceeds 85 "Io of the dyke volume with some of the xenoliths measuring 25 m long.
Felspathic inc1usions may occur throughout the width of the dyke or be confined to
a central zone abruptly separated from a marginal zone of dolerite almost devoid
of inc1usions.

Directly west of the neck of land separating Augiata tasia from the arm of the
sea the dyke contains a central granite zone 80 m wide intruding the gabbro. The
granite can be followed for 50 m along the strike of the dyke then, after a concealed
tract of 40 m, dolerite is seen for 20 m highly contaminated by assimilation of felspar
from granite xenoliths.

East of the sea inlet Augia the dyke broadens out gradually until it reaches a
maximum of 450-500 m arter which it decreases rapidly, finally disappearing beneath
a lake. Unlike the major felspathic dykes described in the preceeding paragraphs it
does not continue eastwards, the shape is thus roughly that of a match stick. The
bulbous north-east end of the dyke, which measures approximately 3 km by 450 m,
appears to have formed by the choking of a gabbro with large xenoliths so that
further lateral extension of the dyke was impossible.

The relationship between the host dyke and the anorthositic xenoliths in the
bulbous end of the dyke is complex. The core consists mainly of massive granular
anorthosite composed of c10sely packed 2-3 cm plagioc1ase grains with a negligibie

185
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mafic content. The margins consist of a fresh gabbro which often shows some lamina
tion in the host felspars. This lamination dips at a low angle inwards from the margins
of the dyke. The gabbroic margins vein into the centre. Detached fragments from the
anorthosite core occur within the host and form the normal xenolithic material seen
in the westerly extension of the body. In some pIaces the anorthositic core has been
thrust against the country rock, in others there is a gabbroic mantle which may
locally be free of xenolithic felspar. Evidence for the method of emplacement of this
body is scanty; the anorthosite appears to have been brought up as one or two
massive "plugs" which have broken down during transport. There is nothing to
suggest that the present relationships are due to an accumulation of smaller frag
ments within the host itself.

Like many other of the felspathic dykes, dyke 9 is associated with several
fine-grained microsyenites or fine-grained alkali trachydolerites which contain rhombs
of heavily zoned alkali felspar. These are seen close to the northern contact of the
bulbous mass; their exact field relationships are unexposed.

The only other xenolith approaching the size of the blocks of anorthosite from
Augiåta tasia occurs in a dyke approximately 5 km to the east (locality 10, Plate 4).
Here a single block of fresh granular anorthosite measuring approximately 20 by 30 m
is found in an uralitised dolerite belonging to the mid-Gardar swarm. The occurrence
is unusual as the dyke contains no other felspathic xenoliths (apart from small
fragments obviously derived from the large block). The block resembles the masses
from dyke 9 both in texture and composition. The dyke sends anastomosing veins
into the anorthosite block, apparently assisted by a chemical attack on the inter
stitial mafic material.

D Yke 11 outcrops for i? km in the areas on either side of Isortoq. It may
continue further to the west than shown on Plate 4 but it loses its characteristic
plagioclase megacrysts in the west of its outcrop and cannot be traced with certainty
across the sea inlet Augia. It contains a smaller proportion of felspathic material
than many dykes and is only used as an example of one of the many transitional
dykes between the felspathic rocks and Gardar intrusions with no insets. If it were
not for the presence of the more spectacular felspathic rocks packed with inclusions,
the megacrysts could be regarded as phenocrysts without discussion.

Where it is typically exposed on the shores of Isortoq the dyke is 20 m wide.
It chills against an older gabbro. It contains scattered plagioclase megacrysts up to
30 cm long, often with a moderately well-developed tabular form. The outer 2 m of
the dyke are free of felspar insets. At the margins of the central zone the insets are
generally less than 1-2 cm in length and form about 1 "Io of the dyke rock, nearer
the centre the insets increase in size and total volume until they average about 5 %

of the rock. Many of the felspars show a distinct alignment with the dyke margins
suggesting that their distribution is controlled by flow within the dyke fissure. Most
of the felspars are clear but scattered examples show glassy, black cores rimmed by
clear material. The majority of the felspar insets are megacrysts or cleavage frag
ments, which often contain mafic inclusions along the (010) plane. A few of the
felspathic inclusions are anorthosite xenoliths; these average about the same size
as the megacrysts while their constituent plagioclase grains are considerably smaller
than the megacrysts.

Dyke 12 is the only major microsyenite-trachydolerite dyke mapped in the
ground between Kobberminebugt and Qaersuarssuk. The field relations are described
in some detail as it appears that it ean be used as a type example for the numerous
occurrences of this group of felspathic rocks which occur further east. It extends for
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Fig. 31. A megacryst of plagioclase in a trachydolerite dyke. :\ote the fresh Jabra
dor'ilic centre and the altered rim. The bullet i' 6 mm in diam ter.

30 km from lJsua to the east of J uLiaq where it disappears under the Inland lee.
'everal en cchelon break have been mapped. J1owever, the pelrology of the host

rock is o distinctive that. it may be 11'eated as ane unit.
The ha t ran. ists af hvo main componen ts; an outer mar-ginaJ facies af fine

grained gray-green to black microsyenite et wlth scattered while Ol' pink rhomb
ol' alkali felspar and very few felspathic inc1usions; and a central zone generally
occupying at least 80 "Io af the dyke fisslll'e consisting af a fel'pathic, highly alkaline
gabbro. _-o chilling is cen between 1he tIVO components allhough Lhe boundar.v
between them is generally abrupt. The marginal m icrosyenites are generally equal
in width an either side af the central zone; their wid th shows no fixed reJatlonship
Lo Lhe total width of the dyke, so that in the we t where the dyke thins to nnder
10 m they occupY a thil'd Ol' InOI'e of the fissur'e ",hile t!ley are often only 1-2 m wide
where the dyke reaches its maximum width af 35 m to the west of Jsortoq. The
marginal microsyenite sends v ins and apophyses into the surrounding granites and
may conlinue for same way into the country rock vvithout a central felspaLhic core
where the dyke thins at en cchelon breaks. A1though there i no rhilling bel ween the
two components it is clear that the margins solidified befare the empJa ement af the
dyke centres. Occasionally the centre intruded through the margins and chi]]s against
the country rock and there are same inclusions af the marginal fa 'ies in the more
ba ic centre. At a few localilies the marginal rocks appeal' slightly sllCared befare
Lhe inLrusian af the centre; this i Lhought to be due to ell'ecLs during the emplacf'
men t af Lhe dyke material rather than due to a regional movement afT cting th early
parL af Lhe dyke. Chemical analyses af the margins and the rent ral parLs af the dyke
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Fig. 32. A sample of trachydolerite with altered plagioclase megacryst (light) and
alkali felspal' 1'11Ombs (dark, fretted crystals \Vith light margins). LOD e block ice

margin neal' dyke 12. The bullet is 6 mm in diameler.

are given in Table ~, :\'0 . 12-2'1 inc!usive. A block diagram, ba ed on the relation
ship seen in this dyke is hown in Plate 3.

The distribution pattern of felspalhic inclusions within dyke 12 is model'ately
constan t along its strike although both the average size and tolal Yolume of the
inclusions vary from place to place. Typically lhe marginal zones are between 1 and
2 ro wide although in place' lhey may reach ~ m. They are free of felspathic material,
except for a few scattered palches of plagioclase crystals which are often larger and
difTer in general appearance Crom the inclusions in the central zone.

The central zone shows a gradual increase in the amounl and size of the inclu
sions away Crom lhe margins; there is commonlya moderate preferred orientatioll
of the Cragments so that the tabulal' megacr'ysts are aligned parallel lo Ilte dyke
walls. The average size of the inclusions in the cenlral zone varies along the strike;
there is a lendency for larger, fresher inc!usion in the cen tre of the dyke where il
reaches its maximum width. In lhe area where lhe average size of inc!usion is greater
than 10 cm llter'e is a larger proportion DC xenolilhs to megacrysts than el ewhere.

The Cel palllic inclusion from dyke 12 have a characleri tic appearance which
distinguishe lhem fr'om the inclu ions in olher clyke from the ame area. Compared
to the wide J'ange of xenolith from basic hosl the incIusion from microsyenile
trachydolerile dyke lend lo be smaller, better orted, and to conlain a higher' pro-
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Fig. 33. Loosely-packed plagioclase megacry t forming a pseudo-opllilic aggregate.
The interstice· iJelween the plagio lase cryslal are fiHed ,Yilh malerial from the
ho t dyke, augil e, olivine, and Fe-Ti oxides. Localilyl3, ice margin 15km east of

Kobberminehugt.

pol'tion of megacrysts to xenolilhs. Many of the fragments ar'e altered Lo a chalky
while ericitised plagiocJase which slands Oll l against the host rock. This is particu
larly noticeahle if the fel'pars have non-altered centres (Fig. 31). _~Ithough alteralion
is common in inclusion fr'om basic ho ts il is rarely o disLinct as that een in the
microsyenite-lrachydoler'ite ho ts. The alter'ation is parlicularly marked in the small
ubhedral plagioclase megacrysts characterislic of the ou ler parts af lhe central zone.

Rhomb of alkali felspar, ·ome of them ",ilh cenLres of sericiLised plagioclase al'e
often found in the outer' parIs of the central felspalhic component of lhe dyke
(Fig. 32).

Two felspalhic dykes are found in close pl'oximity at lacality 13. These trend
parallel to eacll olller' "\V VV from lhe iee margin at the head of "J{iitsiaq, The northern
dyke af lhe pair is a normal doleriLe with one large mas of anorLhosite over 10 rn
long and fe\\" olher xenoliths. The dyke is hea,"ily sheared in a .:\E- 'VV fault zone
along lhe ice margin.

The saulhern dyke nlns south of lhe Iault zone; il possesses a very dislinelive
appearanC'(' over much of ils north-ea tern outerop due lo the partial Ol' complete
assimilation of blocks af Julianehåb Granite "'hich have conlarninated the dolerite.
To the soulh-west Lhe dyke ean be followed through the ground mapped by K. COE
as a normal daler'ile without inclusians of either granile O]' anorthosile. At the moulh
of JsorLoq the dyke runs in cJose proximity Lo a giant .rello-gabbro dyke which
sends alkali veins inLo il, Il cut. an early Gardar ~W-ll'ending dolerite and both
dykes were heared by a ~E Iault before the inlf'usion of lhe syeno-gabbro, Anortho
siLe fragments are concellll'aled in t",o eelion of the d,vke; within 200 TIl of the ice
margin anel 1.5 km lo Lhe sonth-wesL. In hot h the e secl ions the con Lamination of
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I<'ig, S4. Detail of pseudo-ophitic texlure, locality iS. A single interstice is filled wHh
host dyke rock, sub-ophilic olivines and Fe-Ti oxides moulded onlo lhe plagioc!ase.
'ote lhe inc!u ions of ho'l dyke and dar'k minerals along the 010 plane of Llle felspars.

the host rock ",ith in lu, ions of Julianeh b Gr'anite is lower than in the sur'l'olll1ding
anorthosite·free section of the dyke, This would suggest that the dyke picked up
either anort!tosite Ol' granite bul nol both at any parlieular point along its strike.
! eal' lhe iee margin fel palhic inc!usion aceount for approximately SO 0/0 of lhe
exposed dyke. The. e fel pathic inc!usions show omplicated I'elationships with the
host rock whirh ha ve an important bearing on lIle interpretation of Lex tures een in
lhe inclusions fl'om othel' dykes. Tlte felspathic matel'ial occurs a 100 ely rompacted
subhedral plagio luse grain bellveen ",hich the normal dolel'ite of the host has
solidined giving a coar'se-grained "pseudo-ophitic" tex ture (Fig. ::1 S) . Some of Lhe
inter tice bet\\'(~en the graill contain large cl'yslal' of ilmeno-magnetite, olivine and
augile all of whirh ma," surround thc plagiocla es ophitically Ol' ubophilically, In
man~' in tan es a single in terstice i filled pal'lly with a ingle large gr'ain of one of
Lhe above mineral and pal'L1y by lIle host dolcrite (Fig. 34), The mafLc mincrals
may show si~ns of insl.ability in their host. The plagiodase grain con tain lr'ains of
matie mineral Ol' doleritc aligned par'allel lo the (010) twin plane.

The fonnalion of thi lexlul'e from Llle granular anorlhosile , ",hich are rc
garded as repre en ting lhe neal'esl approach to the original anorthosite pre f'rved in
lhe xenoliths, ran be seen in Fig, 11, p, 28, This photograph show a slightly iamin
ated granular anol'Lhosile block composed aImost entil'ely of tabulal' plagiorlase
rrystals averaging appl'oximal ely o,:! x 1 cm alignc j appr'oxiroately parallel to the
pen, The gr'allular anot'tho ile is ovel'gl'o\\'n b," subhedral plagioclase cI'yslaLs pro
jecling into Ihf'!Io ldolerite. Therc ('cm. hille doubL Lhat the c cr~'staL ha,'e "ro\\'n
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Main felspathic localities in the Narssaq area
after J. W. Stewart and B.J.G. Upton)
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Fig. 35. Sketch map of the important anorthosite-bearing rocks in the Narssaq area.

outwards from the earlier block due to the precipitation of new material from the
host dyke. Some of the overgrowth crystals project back into the laminated block
which may suggest either a partial recrystallisation of the earlier texture or that
some individuals have acted as preferential sites of plagioclase crystallisation in the
new environment.

iii) Localities between Tugtut6q and IliInaussaq

A sketch map of the important localities in the Narssaq-Tugtutoq area is
shown in Fig. 35, compiled from maps drawn by B. G. J. UPTON and J. W. STEWART
with a few extra observations made by one of us (D.B.). The regional geology is
described by UPTON (1961, 1962 and 1964). The most important locality described
by UPTON is at Assorutit on the eastern end of TugtutOq (locality 15, Fig. 35). This
has already been described on p. 24 as it is the type locality of the laminated anortho
sites. Further information is to be found in the petrological section of this paper and
in the papers by UPTON cited above.

The swarm of microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes which pass through Tugtutoq
on to the Narssaq peninsula provide considerable information about the mode of
emplacement of these dykes and the relationship between the anorthosites and their
hosts. One of them, a 16m ENE-WSW dyke is described on p. 141 in the section on the
petrology of the Gardar hosts (locality 16, Fig. 35). The second, a small dyke on an
island to the south of Tugtutoq (locality 17, Fig. 35), is of particular interest because
of the large variety of felspathic fragments included in the central zone. These are
illustrated in Fig. 36 and by UPTON (1962, fig. 12, p. 34; 1964, fig. 12, p. 32). The
host consists of a 10 m wide central zone of trachydolerite choked with inclusions
and a narrow discontinuous marginal zone of microsyenite set with alkali felspar
rhombs. The central zone is more clearly divided from the margin than in most
members of this group of dykes and has broken through the margin to chill against
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Fig. 36. Accumulation of felspathic fragments in a traehydoleritie matrix, loeality 17,
Fig. 35. l'ote the variable textures shown by the xenoliths. Above the hammer to
the left there is an irregular aceumulation of plagioclase-rieh granular fragments
urrounded by a slightly more mafle anorlhosite. Above the hammer to the right

there is an oyer~owth of megacryst on il. 100 ely-packed aggregate.

the country rock in sevel'al places. The inc!usions range from xenoliths of fresh
laniinated anorthosite 'imilar to those seen at A orutit, ma ses of granular anortho-
ite, single megacrysls up to 20 cm long with inclusions of gabbroi material along

the (010) plane, and compound bloeks made up of commimrted fel par grains set. in
an indeterminate matrix. Bloek made up of loosely packed megacrysts et pseudo
ophitically in the host gabbro are quite common. ~ orne instances of large felspars
radiating from a finer grained incJusion of earlier anorl hosile of the type described
from localily 13 have been noted. The majority of fragment, "'ith the exception of
lhe cattered xenolilhs of laminated anorthosite, have been severely allered. F resh
cen tres are found in some of the mega rysts.

The ~aTssaq 'abbro (Jorality 18, Fig. 35) conlain a vast. arnount of felspathic
rnaterial varying from the almost ubiquitous plagiocla e megacrj'sts to masses of
granular anorthosite mea uring ten of metres in diameter similal' to those de-
eri bed from I obberminebugl. In many plaees the smaller fragrnen ts have been

incorporated into lhe fabric of lhe host and it becorne "ery diffieult to be certain
whether some of lhe felspar' are deri ved from llle breakdown of anorlhosite Ol'

whelller they are true phenocrysts eparated from the host magma. Jn many cases
the megacryst and blocks of granular anorlhosile are surrounded by a rim of clllorite
believed lo huve been derived by Lhe allcl'alion ol' olivine (UPTON, 1964, plate 3,
fig. 2).
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The distribution of felspathic material within the Narssaq gabbro is highly
irregular. Between Narssaq old harbour and the southern contact of the body there
is a general concentration of material while to the north-west there is comparatively
little. The south-east contact of the gabbro against the over-Iying Gardar sandstones
shows a 8 m marginal facies in which there is a fairly high percentage of megacrysts,
the actual contact of the dyke is rather sheared and apparently devoid of felspathic
material.

One of the commonest features seen within the gabbro is the formation of
secondary anorthosites similar to those described from Bangs Havn (p. 39). A
particularly well-preserved example of this phenomena is seen on the north shore
of Narssaq old harbour where a large anorthositic gabbro mass is surrounded by
gabbro with few other xenoliths. The block is made up of two components: broken
masses of plagioclase megacrysts and xenoliths, and a surrounding host of very
coarse-grained gabbro in which the felspars are distinctly tabular and show local
lamination similar to that seen in the Assorutit mass. An analysis of this composite
block is given in Table 1, p. 72, sample 49320. Similar secondary blocks are found in
many places in the gabbro and there is every gradation between blocks made of
granular anorthosite fragments compacted together with little or no interstitial
host material and more matic "anorthositic gabbros" in which megacrysts and blocks
of granular anorthosite are incorporated into a secondary host. In the latter case it
is quite common to see augite and olivine enclose a derived plagioclase megacryst
subophitically. In many places the coarse gabbro forming the host in these secondary
xenoliths resembles the coarser grained felspathic areas within the Narssaq gabbro
itself. Some of the composite blocks are surrounded by a tine-grained variety of the
host suggesting that they were cold when they were included; other blocks show
gradational contacts in which the inclusions from the secondary anorthosite are
released into their new host rock. Many of the composite blocks show signs of plastic
deformation. It appears that the matrix of the secondary anorthosite was formed as
an early phase of the Narssaq gabbro and was locally in an unconsolidated state
before it was included in the main mass of the intrusion. It is reasonable to suggest
that the two rocks are c10sely connected genetically ; however, this does not neces
sarily imply that the granular anorthosites themselves are likewise c10sely related
to their present host.

In addition to the Narssaq gabbros there are several other significant localities
of felspathic rocks in the area mapped by J. W. STEWART on the western end of the
Narssaq peninsula. The most prominent of these is a group of outliers of inc1usion
rich gabbroic rocks capping the hills to the east of Narssaq (locality 19, Fig. 35).
USSING (1912, p. 206) noted the presence of these rocks which he termed the Qaqar
ssuaq (Kakarsuak) essexite-porphyrite. USSING'S analysis of a sample from one of
these masses is given in Table 1, p. 72. The relationship between the anorthosite
bearing rocks and the nearby basalts of the Gardar continental series is obscure
although it is generally presumed that the felspathic gabbros are later as they are
not conformable with the regional dip of the basalts.

The main outcrop of the felspathic rock occurs on the 681 m peak east of Nar
ssaq. The exact inc1ination of the body, which appears to be a sheet, is unknown as
the top has been removed while the base forms the roof of the Narssaq intrusion.
The present outcrop suggests that the body dips to the north-west at approximately
30°. It has a minimum thickness of 100 m. The base of the bodY has been heavily
attacked by the syenite and alkali granite and blocks of anorthosite and plagioc1ase
megacrysts are found for a few tens of metres within the younger rocks. The younger
rocks develop a porphyritic marginal facies c10se to the contact which might be
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Fig. 37. 'l'exture of an anol'lhosite block from Kvanefjeld (localily 20, Fig. 35). The
anorthosite i clearly a secondary aeeumulation of lI1egacr.,· t and derived fr'agments
in an altered gabbroic matrix. It resembles the eeondar~' anorthosites at Bangs

Havn (Fig. 21) and );arssaq. The len cap mea ures 5 cm in diameter.

caused by the partial assimilation ol' plagioclase and the seed ing ol' rhombic felspaf"
round small xenocr,vsts ol' plagiocla e, Ol' might I'eneet the lo\\' density of the alkali
felspal's \\'hieh ro e to Ihe top of the syenite before it o!idified. Similal' features are
found in tho micro yenite-Irachydolel'ite dyke·.

It seems quite !ikely that the present bOllndary with the younger rocks is clo e
to the original base of the ill as there is a chara teristic ba:al facie developed. This
consi ts of closely packed plagioclase megacrysts generaIly le. s than 1 cm in dia
meter. Away from the contact the megaeryst are larger and there i a gradllal
increase in the proportion of xeno!ith of granular anorthosile upwards_ At the top
ol lhe present exposure Ihe rock consists ol' large masses of gramtlal' anorthosite
and secondary anorthosilo similar to those describod from the _'arssaq gabbro. The
ratio of ground mass to included mater'ial doe not hange app,'eciably from bottom
to top suggesting thai the 'orting is due to egregalion of lhe coar e maleriallowards
tlte centre ol' the original sheet rather than gravity notation of felspars. The ground
mass has been altered too mueh lo be certain ol' the original composition ; ssrxG's
analysis sugge ts thai it milYht have been faidy alkaline altltough lhis could be due
to late contamination. The secondary anorlhosites contain prominent rystals of
augito, and olivine n0\\' genorally aitered to chlorite.

Two maller occurrence ol' xenolith-f'ich material imilar' to the Qåqa suaq
heet are Iound as rarts within the lujavrite on I{vancfjeld where lujavrite pene

trates the augite syenite margin ol' the late Gardar I1imau aq intrusion and in vades
the overlying basalts (Iocality 20, Fig, 35).

Tho folspalhic mater'ial in the rafts resemble. the inc1usions in the Nars aq
gabbro and it cems quitc likely that the "afts and the "sill" al Qåqarssuaq repre 'en l
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Fig, 38, Felspathic fragment.s in the Illjavrites on Kvanefjeld, The majol'ity of
fragment.s are broken megacrysts, apparently derived from an anorthosite block of
the same type as illustrated in Fig. 3:. The gabbroic matrix has been completely
replaced and the megacrysts have been aligned by movement in the lujavrit.es. The
megacrysts are strongly sericitised. The largest crystal measures approximat.ely

6x2cm.

easterly extensions of the g-abbro which may have lost its dyke form completely
furtber east. However, Lhe later intrusions have so bl'oken up tlte early, and early
mid-Gardar rocks in this region that strict correlations are not possible. Secondary
anorthosites, laminated anorthosites, and a few blocks of granular anorthosite have
all been noted; however, the majorit.y of fragments are single broken plagioclase
rnegacrysts averag.ing 5x 2 cm set in an altered gabbroic matrix (Fig. 3:), Tlte
lujavf'ites below tlie f'aft conlain nUI1'lel'OUS plagioclase xenocrysts fl'equent.ly 1,0

gether with other inc1l1sions fl'om oloer I'ocks in the llimaussaq complex (for ex
ample, the augite syenite and naujaite). The plagioclase xenocrysts appeal' to be
relatively stable pbysically and characteristic fragments are found at a considerable
distance away from the raft from which they were probably derived. Chernically,
however, t.he xenoerysts show a complex sequenee of proeesses in whieh lhey are
graoually replaced by albite. Close to Ule mal'gin of t.he llimaussaq intrusion the
plagioclase xenoery ts are frequently involved in the late movements whieh afTeet
t.he lujavrite apparenlJy while it "'as still in a semi-magmatie state (see FEIlGUSOX,

1. 961,), The first eITeet is seen in Fig. 38; tlte xenoerysts ar'e aligned so that they are
approximately parallel with the loeal sehistosity in Llle luja vrites. This is followed
by a st.retehing out of the fragments (Figs. 39 & 40) so that they resemble augen
in augen gneiss. The final tage is the produetion of a I'ock I'esembling a banded
gneiss in wliieh malel'ial der'ived rl'orn plagioelase xeno A'~'St forms layer within the
lujavl'ite.

lsolated fragments ol' anorthosite are found \\"itllin the uugiLe syenil.e margin
of the llimallssaq intrusioll (HA~IILTOX, '1964, p. 20) und in tile lujavrites down t.o
400 m beLow t.he roor of the intnl. ion. It is possibie thul some of these fragments
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Fig. 39. An adjacen L Oll LCI'op Lo Fig. 38 sIlOwing the progressive mechanical break
do,m of felspar fragmen l' in Lhe lujavriLes. The largest fragment measures 10 x 3 cm.

Fig. 4.0. A furLher sLage in the rnechanical breakdown of plagioclase rnegacrysts in
lujavrite. About 0.5 x natural size.
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may have been brought up from depth by the alkaline rocks. STEWART suggests
(1961, personal communication) that the rafts found on Kvanefjeld represent stoped
roof blocks or pendants which have only been transported a short way within their
present host and this seems the most likely explanation for the position of these
large blocks since they are relatively unaffected by their host compared to xenoliths
found further away from the contacts of the Ilimaussaq intrusion. A similar ex
planation is used by HAMILTON (1964) for inclusions close to the margin of the augite
syenite.

Iv) Localities in the vicinity of the Igaliko complex

At Narssarssuk (locality 22, Plate 4) considerable felspathic material is found
in the marginal rocks of the youngest phase of the Igdlerfigssalik centre, the most
westerly of the four intrusion centres comprising the Igaliko syenite. The felspathic
inclusions are concentrated in the marginal, dark, biotite-rich variety of the syenite;
in a locally developed layered syenite outcropping on the shores of Tunugdliarfik;
and especiaIly in a porphyritic microsyenite sheet which intrudes most of the other
marginal rocks.

The inclusions in the marginal, dark, biotite-rich syenite are mainly plagio
clase megacrysts which average 3-5x 2-3 cm and may reach 10 cm long. In com
mon with the plagioclase megacrysts in the nearby syenites and in the marginal
alkali gabbro of the Klokken intrusion these felspars show very regular albite and
Carlsbad-albite twinning which may die out towards the edges of the crystal. In
some cases the plagioclase megacrysts are included direct in the biotite-rich syenite
while in other cases they were first included in a gabbroic rock which was itself
caught up in the syenite. The gabbroic host retains its texture although all the
plagioclases are strongly altered and contain no anorthite. Occasionally the felspar
crystals in the altered gabbro show lamella twinning. It is possibIe that a gabbroic
marginal facies was developed at Narssårssuk which contained copious plagioclase
megacrysts similar to that described below from the Klokken intrusion. The altered
gabbro commonly contains copious epidote presumably derived from the break
down of calcic plagioclase. The plagioclase megacrysts appear to have been more
resistant to alteration than the surrounding rock. Many of the crystals show a zoned
structure with a centre of mat black felspar surrounded in turn by glassy black and
white felspar mantles and a rim of altered white sericitised material in which the
twinning of the original plagioclase persists although all the calcium has been re
moved. Most of the smaller megacrysts of plagioclase in the syenite itself are glassy
and black. Some are apparently unaffected by their host while others are surrounded
by a rim of nepheline and alkali felspar which appears tobe replacing the earlier
material. Large blocks have a mat black lustre, a feature which is peculiar to the
locality and the felspars collected from the marginal facies of the Klokken intrusion.

The layered and laminated syenite in the cliff overlooking Tunugdliarfik con
tains a xenolith of anorthosite over 6 m long round which the host felspars are
aligned. Smaller inclusions consisting, among other rocks, of anorthosite and material
derived from felspathic dykes, are found in the same syenite variety at the mouth
of Qoroq where they disturb layering in the host rock below them but are overlain
by undisturbed material.

The porphyritic microsyenite, which intruded the slightly earlier syenites at
Narssårssuk, contains copious inclusions of anorthosite and plagioclase megacrysts.
The largest anorthosite mass, which measures 50 m long by 20-30 m wide, lies with
its long axis parallel to the trend of the microsyenite sheet although the exposures
are not sufficient to show whether it is an inclusion in the latter. It consists of un
deformed rectangular white to paIe gray plagioclase crystals 1 x 0.2 to ? x 2 cm oc-
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casionally 10 x 3 cm in size, sometimes with cores of black felspar with a vitreous
lustre. The gravel covered surface which surrounds Narssårssuk is scattered with
many large blocks of plagioclase apparently released by preferential weathering of
their syenitic host. Individual fragments of single crystals measure up to 30x 10x 10
cm. Many of the plagioclase crystals show signs of brecciation before their inclusion
into the syenite host. Although they cannot be regarded as cognate inclusions in
the syenite there is the possibility that they are not from the same source as the
plagioclase-rich rocks brought up by the felspathic dykes and may be closely ge
netically connected with their host.

A further large block of felspathic material has been found more centrally in
the younger syenites of the Igdlerfigssalik centre. Here, rounded Ol' oval inclusions
of coarse-grained rock composed largely of white plagioclase crystals are found in
syenite surrounded by plagioclase megacrysts apparently derived from the larger
masses. Some of these megacrysts are black with a dull lustre.

The spectacular layered syenite intrusion of Klokken (Plate 4, locality 23) lies
approximately 5 km south-west of the margin of the Igdlerfigssalik intrusion centre.
It contains a considerable amount of megacrystic plagioclase which closely resembles
the material seen in the syenitic marginal members of the Igdlerfigssalik centre at
Narssårssuk.

The plagioclase insets are almost entirely confined to the marginal alkali gabbro
in the south and west exposures of the body where they form an arcuate mass
parallel to the contact. 'Vithin this mass the plagioclase insets may exceed 80 %

of the total rock set in a subsidiary gabbroic groundmass. Individual insets average
10-20 cm long although a few measure up to 1 m. Most of the insets are cleavage
fragments which show local signs of brecciation Ol' straining. Typically the plagio
clase is dark gray Ol' black with a mat lustre and evenly spaced regular albite
twinning. Many of the fragments are surrounded by white material; in some cases
this is due to bleaching without much effect on the composition of the mineral, in
other cases it is due to the formation of secondary products.

K. ELLITSGAARD-RASMUSSEN, who mapped the Klokken intrusion, has also
noted the presence of large blocks of anorthositic material which show good lamina
tion of the felspars and a distinct layering included in the margin gabbro. These
xenoliths have many characters in common with the laminated anorthosite from
Assorutit. A few anorthosite inclusions and plagioclase insets are found towards the
outer contact of the syenite centre of the intrusion; these are generally more altered
than those found in the gabbro.

In common with the material described from the Igdlerfigssalik centre it is
not known whether the plagioclase insets in the Klokken intrusion have any genetic
connection with the felspar xenoliths in the Gardar dykes.

On the south-east coast of Qoroq (Plate 4, locality 24) one of the early members
of the 19d1erfigssalik centre is cut by a felspathic dyke trending 005°. The dyke is
8 m wide at fjord level but narrows upwards. The margins are aphyric while the
centre of the dyke contains an assortment of felspathic material including anortho
site xenoliths and occasionallarge plagioclase crystals up to 0.5 m in length. There
are also loose aggregates of moderately euhedral 5-10 cm plagioclase crystals set
pseudo-ophitically in material indistinguishable from the surrounding dyke.

The majority of felspathic dykes cutting the older centres of the Igaliko syenite
belong to the microsyenite-trachydolerite group. Several of the dykes cutting the
Qoroq syenites (Plate 4, localities 25 & 26) show changes in the type of felspathic
material at different places along their strike. Megacrysts are commoner than xeno-
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Fig, 41. Polislleu specimen of megacrysts in a lrachydolerile ho l from J esper'sen
Dal (loeal.ity 29, Plate 4). :-lole the pseudo-ophit.ic tex lure willt lhe host chilling
locally against megacrysl and lhe inc1usioIls of fine-grained Itosl rock with the

megacryst. The sample figured mea ures 12 cm across.

liths although rounded felspar aggregales wilh I.ilUe inlerslilial mafie rnalerial may
be quile common. One sample or a felspathic inc!usion from lhis group of dykes i'
illuslrated in Fig. 55, p. 97.

One of lhe lwo felspalhic dykes culling lhe weslern end of the }Iotzfeldt
centre (11ate 4, loel'lity 27) is composite. 11 has a lotal widlh oI 12 m consisling of a
3 m central zone or felspathic, conlarninaled olivine dolel'ite surrounded by sym
melrical mar'gins of fine-grained pOl'phyritic yenile. The contact belween the t\\'o
rocks is sharp bul wHh no chilling and wiLli no xenolith of one r'ook type in the oll1er'.
The nurnber' or alkali felspar phenoery ts in llte marginal zone increases inward .

'1\1'0 felspathie dykes slJ'iking parallel with the regional trend at 0500 cut tlte
syenitcs north ol Motzfeldt ipta ia (Plate 4, locality 28). One of tlte e, which i
approximately 7 ro wicie, is composite with 1 rn dark gray-gr'een trachylic margins
symroetrically surrounding a felspathie centre cornposed of contarnillated olivine
dolerite. The felspathie malerial is almost en tirely composed ol plagioclas mega
cr'ysls avel'aging 3-5 cm long with occasional crystals reacllin cr 15 cm. Alkali felspar
rhombs showing violent zoning, and resembling the phenoerysts Iound in thc lar
vikitc yenite dyke (Fig. 66, p.131) are found in the central eontaminaled olivine
doJeritc.

South ol lhc 19a1iko complex, in the gl'ound sUl'I'ounding Jespersen Dol mapped
by -'TEE . ANDER E " many of the dykes car'ry inclusions of fclspathic rnaleria1.
The dyke swar'm trends in gene/'aI ); E, mosl of lhe dykes are microsyenites Ol'

trachydolel'ites. 1any are pl'obabJy the con tinuation of the swunn mapped by J. H.
ALI.AART on the 19a1iko peninsuIa.
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Fig. 42. Microsyenile dyke from Karssarssuaq. The dyke contains alkali felspar
rhombs and scaLtel'ed 'el'iciti 'ed plagioc1ase megacl'j'sts rimmed by fresh alkali
felspal'. This is a typical example of tlie least·felspathic end members of the dykes

descl'ibed in this paper. The megacl'yst mea ure 2 x 1 cm.

Fig. '.3. Felspathic tl'achydolcritc );aJ'ssar uaq. ::\ote the good flow orientation of
the megacl'ysL". The outcrop n ul'ed mea ure approximately 25 cm acr'os'.

The most intere ting of the dykc is a 3 m wide trachydolel'itc member of the
NE swarm (Plate ',. locaHty 29). Thi d,vkc conlain numerou inc1usions of several
rocks among "'hich xenoliths of an older rhomb-pol'phYI'Y dyke, a fine-grained
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trachytic rock, and anorthosite fragments are particularly abundant. The anortho
site is composed mainly of 10-20 cm subhedral crystals of altered plagioclase forming
loose aggregates up to 1 x 1.5 m diameter set pseudo-ophitically in a trachydolerite
groundmass. The felspars commonly contain inclusions of host rock sub-parallel
with the (010) cleavage direction (Fig. 41). In some cases these inclusions of host
rock are in continuity with the surrounding dyke material, in others they appear to
have been completely enclosed in plagioclase. The plagioclase megacrysts occasion
ally show dark centres with vitreous lustre. The glassy felspar is generally surrounded
by a rim of sericitised material.

Several other more alkali members of the same dyke suite carry small plagio
clase megacrysts often crowded together near the centre of the dykes and the dis
tinction between a felspathic dyke and a porphyritic dyke is arbitrary. This is also
true of the series of trachydolerites and microsyenites which were emplaced folIowing
the main group of felspathic dykes in the area north of Narssarssuaq. Many of the
dykes carry either small inclusions of foreign materiaI rimmed by ayounger over
growth of feIspar (Fig. 42) or are packed with phenocrysts which are onIy distin
guishable from megacrysts in felspathic dykes by their more euhedral form and
smaller size (Fig. 43).

185 5



III. PRE-GARDAR FELSPATHIC DYRES

Several periods of basic dyking earlier than the Gardar activity
are recognised in South Greenland. The youngest of these is the swarm
which separates the main formation of the Julianehåb Granite from its
later reactivation (WATTERSON,1965). This period of dyking is known
to be older than granites which were emplaced around 1630 m.y. and
it has been suggested by one of us that the dykes were probably em
placed between 1700 and 1650 m.y. (BRIDGWATER, 1965).

A few of these dykes contain plagioclase megacrysts resembling the
scattered insets found in the early Gardar dolerites. These megacrysts
measure up to 5 x 3 cm, are moderately euhedral, and contain inclusions
of basic material parallel to the (010) face. They have never been found
sufficiently fresh for determinative work.

North of Ivigtut a larger group of dykes cut the gneisses but are
apparently affected by Ketilidian folding near to the base of the Ketil
idian supracrustal rocks. These dykes show a progressive decrease in
metamorphism north-westwards so that in the Neria region some are
fresh olivine dolerites and can only be distinguished from Gardar dykes
by their correlation with metadolerites cutting the Ivigtut gneisses.
Most geologists now working in the region north of Sermiligårssuk regard
these dykes as older than the Ketilidian plutonism and thus not con
temporaneous with the metadolerites cutting the Julianehåb Granite
further south (in contrast to the relationship shown by BRIDGWATER,
1965, fig. 1). One particular dyke described in detail by BONDESEN and
HENRIKSEN (1965) can be followed for 40 km ESE from Tornårssuk to
Arsuk Fjord. It varies in width between 25-100 m and frequently con
tains a well-defined zone bearing plagioclase megacrysts and locally
glomeroporphyritic aggregates of plagioclase resembling the pseudo
ophitic texture described from Gardar dykes. This zone may be confined
to one margin or it may occur centrally in the dyke. Glomeroporphyritic
aggregates are reported in a dyke belonging to the same group found
north of Sermiligårssuk.

On Neria island and the nearby mainland fresh olivine dolerites
belonging to this group of dykes contain megacrysts of plagioclase.
Some of these megacrysts are shiny, black felspars indistinguishable in
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the field from those in the Gardar dykes further south. These mega
crysts have been studied in the same way as the Gardar inc1usions and
the results are given later under the appropriate headings. In general
the megacrysts from the dykes in the Neria region are slightly more
calcic than the corresponding inc1usions in Gardar rocks, ranging from
An60 to An65 • They often show extreme zoning against the host rocks
and the strontium and barium content is generally lower than that in
Gardar xenoliths. The optical determinations and X-ray powder dia
grams suggest that they do not show the same marked anomalous
properties as the inc1usions in Gardar dykes although they do not fall
exactly onto the standard determinative curves.

Plagioc1ase insets occur in other dykes along the west coast of
Greenland, for example the Blåbær dyke of the Fiskefjord area (BER
THELSEN and BRIDGWATER, 1960). This dyke contains felspar with black
centres provisionally identified as zoisite in the fieId. However, the
abundance of black felspar in the dykes further south suggested that
these should be re-examined and they have now been found to contain
black felspar similar to that described on p. 109.

5*



PART TWO
By D. BRIDGWATER

IV. PETROLOGY AND MINERALOGY OF

FELSPA-THIC INCLUSIONS IN GARDAR DYKES

a) Petrology

The xenoliths consist essentiaIly of plagioc1ase, olivine and Fe-Ti
oxides. Orthopyroxene has been noted in samples from three localities
and may form a widespread minor constituent which has been over
looked because sampling was concentrated on the larger grains of mafic
material. Clinopyroxene has only been found as scattered grains of
doubtful primary origin in the typical granular anorthosite xenoliths.
One sample, from the extreme limits of the occurrence of felspathic in
c1usions, has been found to contain clinopyroxene as an abundant pri
mary mineral. Potash felspar, hornblende, clinopyroxene and apatite
have been reported by UPTON (1964) from the Assorutit laminated
anorthosite. Secondary xenoliths, composed partly of derived felspar
and partly of mineral derived from the host rock or an early phase of
the host contain a variety of minerals, especiaIly augite, olivine, and
Fe-Ti oxides, which are indistinguishable from those in Gardar gabbroic
rocks. Alteration product minerals such as hornblende, biotite, chlorite,
sphene, epidote, haematite and sericite are common. In some samples
the alteration occurred before the inc1usion of the xenoliths in their
present hosts, in others it appears to be due to the interaction between
host and inclusion. In many areas, particularly in the vicinity of the
Nunarssuit and Ilimaussaq intrusions, both the host rock and the in
c1usions have been heavily attacked by later processes.

The plagioc1ase megacrysts include thin lameIlae of olivine, mag
netite, ilmenite, and occasionally gabbroic material. Many of the mega
crysts are black in hand specimen, resembling obsidian. This is seen as
a faint smoky discolouration in thin section. The colouration is often
restricted to relic areas surrounded by white, clear or paIe yellow plagio
c1ase. Many xenoliths and megacrysts which appeared sericitised in the
field were found to be fresh in thin section. The lack of vitreous lustre
proved no guide to the amount of alteration suffered by the felspars.
It is thought that minute fractures in many of the insets caused them
to appear chalky white in the fieId.
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Fig. 44. Pholomicrogr'aph of gl'anular anorlhosile from Augiat<l tasia (dyke 9).
Crossed nicol 5 x. G.G. . 25226. :i'ole lhe Io 'ely spaced albite and pericline
lwinning which are ahnosl equally dcveloped, lhe irregulaI' grain boundaries, and

lhe sIigh l dislOl'tion of some of the lwin lam Jlae.

The main textural feature of the anorthosites have been described
in Seetion II (p. 20 to p. 29) as these rocks are so coarse-grained that
their dominant characters ean be seen in the fieId.

Under the microscope the granular anorthosite are seen to be eom
posed of randomly orientated, generally equant plagioclase grain aver
aging less than 5 em in diameter (Fig. 44). IdenLifiable mafic minerals
have only been een in thin sections from two locahties; mosL of the
material studied was collected from interstices between the plagioclase
crystals by using a hammer and ehisel.

Several af thc large!' blocks of granular anorthosite show slightly
distorted plagioclase lamelIae ,;vhich might sugge t deformation prior to
their inc1usion in Gardar hosts. IIo,vever, no granulation is seen round
the plagiocla'e ery 'Lals andLhe amolmt of deformation appeal's Lo have
been smal!.

The malI gabbro anortbo iLic xenoJith from T31'uar suk (32028)
eontain considerable olivine and a hUle hypersthene. :\0 clinopyroxene
was noted in the xenoliLh although it is comrnon in the surrounding
dyke rock. Some hypersthene gr'ain' "vere enclo ed by olivine, others
enclosed small olivine crystals; both partly enclose plagioc1ase crystals.
Although the grain size and mineralogy of the xenoliths difTers markedly
from the surrounding rock thc margin are often indi. tinet; large plagio-
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Fig. 45. Macrophotograph of the margin of an olivine-hypersthene-bytownite xeno
lith from an olivine doierite on Tornårssuk (p. 33). Crossed nicols 10 x. G.G. -.
38028. ote the way that the host dyke rnale"ia[ intedlngers with the inc1usion.

clase and olivine cry tal forming an integral part of the xenolith may
enclose small i land of ho t dyke (Fig. 45), and veins of finer grained
host penetrate between crystals in the xenolith. This suggests that al
though the xenolith were aiready olid when includcd in their hosts they
may have been rathel' 100sely packed accumulation of early formed
minerals.

The second gabbro anorthositic sample examined (57264) from an
E-W, probably early Gardar, dolerite on Akia south of Julianehåb
consists of plagioclase crystals set subophitically in orthopyroxene. Thi·
mineral form .. approximately 30 Ofo of the total inc1usion (Fig. 46). Oc
casional large!' plagioc1ase fragments are seen in the xenolith and the
lightly broken nature of many of the plagiocia e grains sugge ts that

the rock is omposed of a loosely packed aggregate af plagioclase round
which orthopyroxene crystallised. Veins of dyke material cut the xeno
lith and it is difficult to decide whether srnal1 crystuls of altercd olivine
and a few clinopyroxene rim' round the orthopyroxene are part af the
original inclusion Ol' whether they ar'e del'ived fr'om the host.

In thi n section tho larninated anortho ite from A. 'SOI'utit re emble
normalolivine dolerite. more clo ely than they re emble the granular
anorthosites. Parl of lhis re emblance is due to the twin pattern 01' the
plagioclases which i indistingui hable fr'om the twin pattern of plagio
clases taken from any normal gabbroic dyke. The As orutit block is
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Fig. 46. Close up oC apolished block or noritc from a gabbroic ho t dyke on
island oC Akia soulh of Julianeh b. 1.5 x natural size. G.G.U. 57264.

coarse-gl'ained, the fel pars average between 5-10 cm long and 2 cm in
width. The interstitial olivine is corTe pondingly coar e and loeal poekets
may reaeh ten Ol' more eentimeLres across. The fel pars showadistinet
zoning in eontrast to the almost complete lack of compositional varia
tion in the gra.l1ular anorthosites. Oli vine whieh fiJIs the major part of
the in terstiees between the plagioclasc is generaily fresh, however, the
olivine is cracked and contains minute magnetite grains whel'e it i found
close to the small pockets of biotiLe, i1menite, augite, hornblende, and
alkali felspar which apparently crystallised from material tl'apped be
tween the olivine and the plagioclase. In the vicinity of these late crys
tallisation produets thc plagioclase grains may show a mottled zoning
due to the partial replacement of the labradorite by alkali felspar with
the formation of small grains of elinozoisite. Some chlorite is formed
surrounding the margins of the olivine.

Two analyses of the As O1'utiL anorLhosite (kindly supplied by B. G.
J. UPTON) arc givcn in Table 1. CPTO:'l uggests, (1 61, p. 20) that the
anortho ite were formed a an. accumu1ative rock from a magma tem
porari1y precipitatina labrador'ite alone. 1'he lamination wa eaused by
periodie current whieh orientated the felspar tabulae parallel to the
direction of now. The mafle unit represent period of quiesccnec in
which tlte percentage of intercumulus olivinc is hiaher due to Lhe le

well-dc\'cloped packing of Lhe felspar.
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Table 1. Anorthosite analyses.

II

Primary

Assorutit (RG.J. UPTON)

50221 40523

Secondary
Qåqarssuaq

(USSING, 1912) Narssaq

20 49320

SiO•................
TiO•................
Al.O•...............
Fe.O•...............
FeO .
MnO .
MgO .
CaO .
Na.O .
K.O .
p.O•................
CO•................
H.O+ .
H.O- .
Cl .

Q ..
or .
ab .
an .
ne .

52.78
0.42

27.08
0.64
1.35
0.03
1.03

10.77
4.50
0.64
0.23

0.47

*

99.94

0.06
3.94

37.19
52.24

52.54
0.49

25.20
0.79
2.49
0.05
1.60

10,45
4.50
0.64
0.25

0.72

*

99.72

3.8
3.8

46.64

50.98
1.38

22.15
1.04
4.25
tr

0.79
7.90
6.84
2.71
0.38
tr

1.22
0.12
tr

99.76

16.0
25.1
21.7
17.7

48.1
2.1

21.9
8.5t

2.6
8.5
4.4
1.3
0.64

Partial
analysis

C 0.21
di . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.3 12.8
hy 3.97 0.8
ol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.1 0.1
mt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.911 1.1 1.5
iL..... 0.77 0.9 2.6
ap. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.68

Norms WATT (1966)
Analyst B. I. BORGEN B. I. BORGEN C. WINTHER R I. BORGEN

* Sample dried at 110° for 2 hrs.
t Total iron as Fe20•.

The commonest texture found in the felspathic xenoliths from
alkali gabbro and trachydoleritic hosts is an aggregate of closely packed
plagioclase fragments with littIe or no interstitial materiaI. However, a
second type of felspar aggregate in which subhedral plagioclase grains
are intergrown together to form solid plagioclase masses up to 50 cm
across is quite common. In the field these intergrowths appear simple;
neighbouring plagiocIase crystals with approximately plane faces are
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seen packed together with a littIe mafic material trapped between them.
However, under the microscope the relationship is seen to be more com
plex; inclusions of one plagioclase are found in the neighbouring crystal
and when the optical directions of a set of twin lameIlae in one crystal
are plotted on a stereogram with the optical directions of a corresponding
set in the other crystal it is found that the "individual" plagioclases
forming the intergrowth have a logical crystallographic relationship to
each other. Commonly the two are found to be albite-pericline twins.
It is not known how these aggregates form; they appear to be a special
case of the giant felspars, which are common in the same dykes but
whieh normally show amore regular erystal outline. A partieular ex
ample of plagioclase intergrowth is described in the section on felspar
twinning (p. 96).

b) The mafic minerals associated with the felspathic inc1usions
in Gardar dykes

Comparatively littIe work has been done on the non-felspathie eom
ponents of the inclusions in Gardar dykes as fresh mafic material has
only been eollected from a few localities. This is partly beeause the
anorthosites themselves consist dominantly of felspar, with the mafie
material as interstitial poekets, and partly beeause the mafie minerals
are more subjeet to alteration. A further eomplieation is added beeause
it is often diffieult to decide whether the non-felspathie minerals are
derived from the original anorthosite or whether they were precipitated
from later Gardar magmas whieh surrounded the felspathie fragments.

i) Olivine

Olivine is the most common of the mafie minerals found as primary
constituents of the anorthosites. It is partieularly abundant in the
Assorutit laminated anorthosite and in the large masses of granular
anorthosite from Kobberminebugt. Many of the larger plagioclase mega
erysts eontain thin olivine strips parallel to the (010) twin plane. These
are generally altered. In most xenoliths the olivine is restricted to small
interstitial poekets where it is moulded ophitieally onto the terminations
of the plagioclase crystals. Sinee the minerallacks a persistent cleavage,
the size attained by individual crystals cannot be measured in the fieId.
However, interstitial masses up to 20-30 cm in diameter have been seen
in the Kobberminebugt anorthosites and slightly smaller masses in the
Assorutit xenolith, and there is no reason to suppose that these are
made of many individual olivine erystals.

Isolated megacrysts of olivine have been noted in several Gardar
dykes. Some of these are found in association with plagioclase mega-
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crysts or anorthosite xenoliths. On Tornarssuk they are found together
with large hypersthene megacrysts. They are thought to represent basic
material formed at the same time as the associated plagioclase mega
crysts, their comparative rareness being due to their high specific gravity
which leads them to sink in the majority of hosts. The compositions of
three olivine megacrysts from different hosts :;tre given in Table 2. It
appears that the composition of both the olivine and the plagioclase
megacrysts (p. 81) is related to the composition of the host.

Olivine also occurs in the secondary anorthosites, often as rims sur
rounding plagioclase megacrysts. In some instances, such as that illus
trated in Figs. 33 & 34, p. 53, the olivine surrounds euhedral plagioclase
subophitically.

Apparent twinning is seen in many of the olivine crystals from the Assorutit
xenoliths and is a moderately common feature in olivines from Gardar gabbroic
rocks. Apparent twinning occurs where two or more olivine crystals develop in the
same interstice between plagioclase crystals. The common surface dividing the
crystals is often planar and may correspond approximately to either the {110}, the
{OOt}, or the {OtO} crystal planes of olivine. There is generally a slight angular
discrepancy between the observed position of the face and its theoreticai position
with respect to the principal optical directions determined with a universal stage.
It seems probable that the apparent twinning is a similar feature to the imperfect
twins described from plagioclase (p. 911) which formed when two unrelated crystals
set together separated by a common plane.

The composition of the olivine ranges from Fa27 in a sample of
granular anorthosite to Fa 57 in a megacryst from a trachydolerite. The
majority of olivines from the secondary anorthosites contain more iron
than those from primary anorthosites and resemble the olivines from
the Gardar gabbros. Olivines from lameIlae in giant felspars and material
trapped between felspar aggregates in alkali gabbroic hosts is inter
mediate between the two, ranging from Fa33 to Fa40 • Olivine composi
tions from different types of anorthosites and megacrysts, together with
the composition of the co-existing pyroxenes and felspar is given in
Table 2.

ii) Orthopyroxene

Orthopyroxene has been identified as forming the principal mafic
mineral in inclusions from two localities, one from an olivine gabbro
dyke 5 km to the east of Kobberminebugt (61080, locality 7, Plate 4),
and the second in one of the rare xenoliths found in an early Gardar
dolerite cutting the granite on Akia south of Julianehåb (57264). It is
found as a major constituent in the xenoliths and as megacrysts in the
felspathic dyke on the east of Tornarssuk (32028). Neither the grains
from 61080 nor the orthopyroxene seen in thin sections from 32028 and
57264 contained exsolution lameIlae of other pyroxenes. In thin section
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Table 2. Composition af co-existing minerals (mol. Ofo).

G.G.U. Type of Olivine Felspar Pyroxene
No. Anorthosite Locality Ofo Fa Ofo An composition

49324 Layered Assorutit 29-33 58 Ca.o·5Mg30Fe29·5
61071 Granular Kobberminebugt 34-38 61

Locality 2

61121 Crushed 10 km E of 28 altered .
granular Kobberminebugt

61080 Granular- 3.5 km E of 27 60 FS28-S0
laminated Kobberminebugt

57264 Gabbro Akia 56* FS38
anorthosite

25171 Giant Isortoq (dykes) 32 ±3t 57
felspar

55209 Comminuted Narssarssuaq 40 56
aggregate

61135 Secondary 18 km E of 37-42 49 { CaS8·5Mg3'·5Fe2.
Kobberminebugt to Cas6Mg35Fe29

49323 Secondary Narssaq 48 56 Cas9Mgsl'5Fe29'5
61014 Secondary Bangs Havn 58 CaS5'5Mg36'5Fe28
61023 Secondary Bangs Havn 58 Ca3.Mg35·5Fe29'.
61183 Secondary 18 km E of 47* { Cas,Mg3.Fe28

Kobberminebugt to Cas3·.Mg36·5Fe30
Mean of Megacrysts Eqaloqarfia 29-30 58-64tt
several (majority
samples An58)

32028 Gabbro Tornårssuk 27 65-80 FS22

anorthosite

32028 Megacrysts Tornårssuk 27 FS22§
in olivine
gabbro

49331 Megacrysts Narssarssuaq 57 52
in trachy-
dolerite

t Composition determined optically.
* Felspar altered.

tt Universal stage measurement (PULVERTAFT, 1965).
§ PartiaJ chemical analysis. The pyroxene contained no detectable Ca.

the orthopyroxene was practically colourless although it showed mod
erate pleochroism as small grains. The fresh minerals co-existing with the
orthopyroxenes are among the most basic found in the anorthosite in
c1usions (Table 2). The composition was determined using measurements
of Nz (HESS, 1960). A partial chemical analysis of a single crystal from
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Tornarssuk gave the following results: FeO 13.34 %, MgO 27.75 %,
MnO 0.30 %, Ti020.57 %, Al20 3 2.30 %, Na20 0.23 % and P20S 0.05%.
No calcium was detected. This analysis corresponds to an orthopyroxene
with a composition of Fs21 .s' The lack of calcium and the high alumina
content suggest a deep-seated origin.

iii) Clinopyroxene

The only anorthosite xenolith collected which contains clinopyrox
ene in appreciable amounts was found by A. K. HIGGINS in a small
ENE-trending dolerite on Midternæs (71724). This is one of the most
northerly of the felspathic dykes noted. The xenolith has a subophitic
texture resembling the orthopyroxene-bearing anorthosite illustrated in
Fig. 46. The plagioclases are slightly altered while the clinopyroxene is
fresh; some of the plagioclases are slightly crushed. It appears probable
that the rock formed as an accumulation of small plagioclase grains
later surrounded by clinopyroxene. The composition of the pyroxene is
approximately Ca37Mg3sFe28 (determined optically from 2V 47; and Ny
1.703, using the curves published by HESS, 1949).

Single grains of a mineral thought to be clinopyroxene occur in the sample
of orthopyroxene-bearing anorthosite (61080). This has a well-developed cleavage,
oblique extinction and lacks the pleochroism seen in the orthopyroxene from the
same sample. Refractive index measurements gave Nx ' 1.700 and Nz' 1.719; universal
stage measurements were impossible.

The Assorutit laminated anorthosite contains one of the few clino
pyroxenes positively identified from a primary xenolith. The mineral
forms less than 1 % of the rock and is restricted to groups of small
grains in the interstices between plagioclase crystals. In thin section
the grains show some zoning. Grains extracted for refractive index
determinations show a moderately pronounced mushroom colour with
slight pleochroism similar to clinopyroxene from many of the alkali
basic rocks of the Gardar province. Optical determination of the com
position (2V 52°, Ny 1.706) gave Ca40.sMg30Fe29.s' As the material occurs
in such small amounts the results can only be regarded as approximate.
However, it is worth noting that the pyroxenes co-existing with Fa30
olivine and An60 plagioclase in other Gardar gabbros are less rich in Ca
and Fe than the Assorutit examples. This is thought to be due to the
comparatively late formation of the Assorutit pyroxene in the crystallisa
tion sequence of the xenolith.

In contrast to the rare occurrence of clinopyroxene within the
primary xenoliths this mineral is the commonest coloured constituent
of the secondary anorthosites. Generally the clinopyroxene encloses or
partially encloses plagioclase. In many cases the individual pyroxene
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crystals exceed 10 cm in diameter. It is quite common for the pyroxene
to be intergrown symplectically with Fe-Ti oxides. All the pyroxenes
from secondary anorthosites studied in thin section show a marked
purpie colouration with weak pleochroism suggesting a high Ti content.
Ny measurements varied between 1.699 and 1.703 while 2V measure
ments varied between 41° and 48°. This corresponds to a fairly narrow
range in composition in the augite range which is rather surprising since
the host rocks in contact with the clinopyroxenes vary considerably. Some
of the clinopyroxenes show a slight patchy zoning and appear unstable
in their hosts.

iv) Iron-titanium oxides

Opaque oxides form a relatively minor constituent of both primary
and secondary anorthosites. Fresh samples of oxides from primary an
orthosites have only been collected from the Assorutit xenolith and from
a xenolith in anepheline syenite dyke south of Igaliko Fjord (p. 142).
Many large masses from Kobberminebugt contain Fe-Ti oxides forming
on average between 1 and 2 Ofo of the rock but in places exceeding 20 Ofo.
These opaque minerals are generally too altered to determine their
original mineralogy. In the secondary anorthosites the opaque minerals
are fresh and form quite large grains partially enclosing plagioclase.

The scarcity of samples from the primary anorthosites allied to the
faet that the oxide grains appear to have accomodated themselves, at
least partially, to the changes in environment which the xenoliths passed
through, means that the characters of the oxides cannot be used to sup
port any particular theory of anorthosite formation.

1) Oxides from gran ul ar anorthosites. The oxides from gran
ular anorthosites are only represented by one fresh sample (48318) col
lected by J. P. BERRANGE from "Vatnahverfi" and by several altered
samples from Kobberminebugt. However, although the material is lim
ited it ean be seen that the original characters of the Fe-Ti oxides from
the granular anorthosites differ significantly from those of the lamin
ated rocks. Magnetite is the main mineral present accompanied by an
exsolution trellis of several generations of ilmenite lamellae. Both the
fresh sample from "Vatnahverfi" and the altered samples from Kobber
minebugt show a much more complex history than the ilmenite from
Assorutit described below; involving crystallisation of magnetite, ex
solution of ilmenite, alteration under oxidation conditions with the
formation of rutile and haematite, and recrystallisation under high
temperature, more reducing conditions. Local late alteration at lower
temperature took place probably during the cooling of the host rock.
A detailed description of the mineralogy and probable sequence of
mineral formation is given in the Appendix (p. 200).
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2) Oxides from laminated anorthosites. The Assorutit lami
nated xenolith contains less than 1 Ofo of opaque minerals as independent
grains, generally smaller than 1 mm in diameter, in the interstices be
tween the plagioclases. The relationships between these grains and the
other minerals forming the xenolith suggest that the opaque minerals
were formed later than the plagioclase and olivine but before the final
interstitial crystallisation of alkali felspar and the fibrous chloritic min
erals. Many of the opaque grains are intergrown with biotite which
appears to have continued growth after their formation. In polished
section the opaque minerals are seen to consist almost entirely of ilmenite
as elongate infillings between the plagioclases and occasionally as strips
along the (010) felspar twin planes. Some fine twinning is visible in the
ilmenite when examined under high magnification (x 600 or above). The
ilmenite grains contain minute inclusions of poorly-reflecting material
and a few crystals of late opaque minerals which appear to be replacing
the ilmenite. These secondary minerals are developed to a more marked
degree from ilmenite grains in contact with the interstitial alkali felspar,
suggesting that ilmenite was no longer stable in the last stages of crys
tallisation of the anorthosite. There are a few sulphide grains associated
with the alteration produets of ilmenite; these are too small for complete
identification.

Olivine crystals in the Assorutit anorthosite have small crystals of magnetite
developed along cracks and near crystal margins.

3) Oxides from secondary anorthosites and oxid e mega
crysts in Gardar hosts. These two categories may be treated to
gether as they show similar features in polished section. Some of the
oxide grains in both the secondary anorthosites and among the scattered
megacrysts may have originated as constituents of primary anorthosites
but their present properties appear to be dominated by the effects of
a later host. The majority of grains studied are magnetite with a vari
able amount of ilmenite exsolved as a { 111 } trellis or as separate grains
surrounded by, or more rarely on the margin of, the magnetite. The
relations between magnetite and ilmenite in these oxides show progres
sive changes in character which were apparently controlled by the effect
of the surrounding host rock. A summary of these is given below; details
are described in the Appendix. A few independent grains of ilmenite
are found in the secondary anorthosites from Narssaq; these are regarded
as being more closely related to the host than the original xenoliths.

Oxide grains from the pseudo-ophitic xenoliths (locality 13, Plate 40; Fig. 340,
p. M) consist of subhedral magnetite grains up to 5 cm in diameter which appear
slightly unstable in their present host. The magnetite shows the exsolution of three
generations of ilmenite controlled by the {111} crystallographic direction of the
magnetite (Fig.40?). This exsolution pattern resembles that found in magnetite
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Fig, 47. Photornicrograph of a polished sample oI a Fe-Ti oxid crystal from dyke 13.
ParliaIly crossed nicols 50 x, G.G.. 61184. 'ote the three generations of ilmenite
lamellae, The large prima!'y lameJlae (mainly dark in this photograph) al'e the sile
of incipient alteration. The secondary Jamellae (particularly well deveJoped in the
area at the top of Lhe phoLograph) are irregularly disll'ibuled. The tertiary lameIlae

cause the patchwork efTect seen in the lower half of the photograph.

crystaJlising direct Irom gabbroic magma and i the simplesl relationship seen be
tween the lwo minerals in the secondary anorthosites. The Lhree generations of
ilmenite are thoughl Lo represent dilTerent stages in the exsoluLion of this mineral
from a magneLite-ulvospinel solid solu Lion which became progressi lIely mQJ'e un
stable dUl'ing the cooJing hisLory of the oxide . The two eadiesL generations of ilmenite
form characteristic lamelIae paraJlel to {111} in the magnetite while the thil'd genera
tion con 'isLs of an almost submicroscopic {111} conlrolled dendritic in tergrowlh
between magnetite and ilmenite in the groundmass of the oxide grain·. A fourth
stage in the exsolu lion of ilmenite is seen in ",hich li'ing of ilrnenile grains cut
across the magnetite cI'yslal along irregular cracks. This phase of exsolulion was
accornpanied by the formation of scattered ilmenile grains along the margins of the
magnetite crystals and by renewed growth of ilmenite along lhe margins of the
larger primary lamellae, The magnetite appears to have been less stable than the
ilmenite in the presen t hosl resulting in the local pre ervation of the exsolution
trellis in an indeterminate groundma of iron hydroxides.

Oxide megacrysts from the lrachydolerile centre of dyke 12 show many oI lhe
feat.ur'es seen in the oxides from pseudo-ophilic anorlhosiles. However, there is a
noticeable increase in I.he ntnnber of ilmenite grains formcd along lhe margins of
lhe magnelite cryslals and thc dendrilic groundma:s exsolution of ilmenitc is much
more pronounced. _iany grains of ilmenite within the magnelite are surrounded by
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Fig. 48. Fe-Ti oxide grain from sel'ondary anorthosite . enolith al arssaq. Parti
ally er'ossed nicol 50 x. G.G.. 49323. The main part of the arain is a magneLile
erystal "lith two directions of ilrnenile lamelIae visible in the photograph. This
intergrowth has been broken and \'eined by a new generation of ilmenile (light

eoloured in the pholograph).

a coarser developrnent af tlte uendr'jl,ie intergrowth suggesting that the formation
of the ilmenite grains within the magnetite is due to 'egregation of the two minerals
into separate patches. ome of the earlier lamelIae have been parLly replaced by rutile.

Oxide grains from lhe seeondary anortltosile at Bangs Hal'll show a furtheJ'
deveiopment of the same features; there i a marked 'egregation of ilmenite along
the mar'gins ol' the magnelil.e grains and tlle gr'oundma i omposed ol' a patehy
graphie intergrowllt of ilrnenite and rnagnetite which becomes quite coarse in the
neighbourhood of the ilmenite segregations.

The oxides exarnined from the secondar'y anorthosites at ~ar saq ditTer slightly
from those een elsewhere. The majority ol' grains occur a rather irregular magnetite
ery tals wllieh appeal' to have been broken prior to their' inc1u ion in their present
ho I. These show l\\'o di 'linet ize of ilmenite lamellae suggesting that at leas t two
generations of ilm nite exsoiution took place similar lo those seen in the oxide
from the pseudo-ophiLie anorl.hosites. Howeyer, tlte lamelIae in the iar's aq oxide'
have eoalesced so that they appeal' to have formed at one time. Tltere is no sign ol'
exsolution of ilmenite from Llle groundmass. It is tl10ught that the eoaieseenee of
the ilmenite lamelIae and the la k of groundmass exsolution refleet a secondary
segregation of ilrnenite an to a pre·existing trellis of ilrnenite. In several plaee lIle
lamelIae have been severcly distorted. A new generation of lamelIae has formed af ter
the distortion of Llle original oxide gr'ain. and veins the magnetite (Fig. 48). This
younger ilmenile how a higher reflectivity than the lameLlae and resembles in
dependent ilmenite grain in tlle secondary anorthosite which are regarded as erys
tallised from the host. The higher refiectivity may possibly be due to a higher contenl
of unexsolved magnetite in Ure younget' ilmenite.



v. MINERALOGY OF THE FELSPARS

The mineralogy of the plagioclase felspars, which form the dominant
mineral in the anorthosite xenoliths, was examined in some detail in
the hope that some indication of the origin of the xenoliths might be
suggested. Many of the investigations raised mineralogical questions of
considerable interest and these are described in this paper. However,
the studies were not carried through to completion as it became ap
parent that they would not lead to further information about the genesis
of the original rock.

a) Composition

The composition of the plagioclase in the xenoliths and megacrysts
varies between albite and bytownite with the majority between An 45

and An62 • Preliminary work showed that there was considerable differ
ence between the results obtained by universal stage extinction methods
and those obtained by refractive index measurements. It also became
apparent that the range in composition in plagioclases from different
textural types was so small that precise ineasurements were necessary
if any significance was to be placed on the results. The refractive index
measurement method, described in the Appendix of this paper, was
therefore devised in order that moderately rapid accurate determina
tions were possible. Fig. 49 shows the range of composition found in
plagioclases from anorthosites with different textural features and plagio
clase megacrysts from different hosts.

The two main factors influencing the anorthite content of the
smaller anorthosite inclusions and the plagioclase insets are the degree
of sericitisation of the felspars and the composition of the host.

It is commonly difficult to be certain when a particular xenolith
or megacryst was sericitised as in some places this process occurred
earlier than inclusion in the present Gardar host while in others at
least part of the alteration is due to chemical instability of the inclusion
in the host rock. In a few areas alteration of both host and inclusion
took place at a late stage either as aresult of autometamorphism or due
to nearby intrusion of a major Gardar intrusion. However, there is

185 6
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Fig. 49. Composition of plagioclases taken from various felspathic inclusions in
intrusive rocks from South Greenland. The width of the line gives an impression of
the frequency of plagioclases determined with a particular composition. No statis-

ticaI accuracy is implied.

considerable evidence that the anorthosites were subjected to a wide
spread, if somewhat patchy, metamorphism which caused a sericitisa
tion of the felspars, a general breakdown of the coloured minerals and
oxidation of the Fe-Ti oxides. The best examples of this alteration are
seen at Kobberminebugt and Augiåta tasia where sericitised felspar
masses are found in fresh Gardar dykes the mineralogical composition
of which is not very different to that of the fresh anorthosites. The effect
of this alteration on the bulk composition of the anorthosite is unknown,
however, a local loss of anorthite is often seen surrounding patchy
sericitisation in some of the plagioclase crystals.

The effect of the Gardar host rocks on this partially altered material
is complex. In some cases there appears to have been a recrystallisation
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of the material so that the fragments approach their original composi
tion, in others, especiaIly in the less basic host rocks, there has been an
increase in the amount of sericitisation, followed by some recrystallisa
tion near the margins of the felspar so that it is more in equilibrium with
the host.

The only material which can be used to determine the composition
of the plagioclase in the granular anorthosite are the large blocks which
occur in dykes to the south and east of Kobberminebugt. Fresh felspars
from these granular anorthosites showed no zoning and a composition
range between An58 and An62• No difference was detected between the
composition of the coarser grained blocks within the anorthosite and
the surrounding granular material.

Felspars from the gabbro anorthosite xenoliths from Tllrnårssuk
are fresh and glassy. They range from An65 to Ango ; single crystals show
moderate zoning. The majority of fragments examined from the felspar
centres were approximately An 78 • This is considerably more calcic than
any other felspars examined from the anorthosite inclusions in South
Greenland and is the most calcic felspar found in the Gardar igneous
province. The difference in plagioclase composition, allied to the rela
tively high mafic content of these xenoliths may suggest that they were
not formed at the same time as the other felspathic inclusions and their
relationship with other anorthosite xenoliths and the Gardar gabbroic
rocks is discussed later (p. 188). There is no evidence to suggest that
these xenoliths were derived from the local gneisses some of which
contain relics of an old anorthositic complex which has passed through
several metamorphic episodes (WINDLEY, 1965). The twin pattern and
general texture shown in Fig. 45 suggest an igneous origin with no his
tory of metamorphism between initial formation and inclusion.

Felspars from the Assorutit xenolith show moderate compositional
zoning which is quite marked close to the interstitial pockets of alkali
felspar. There also appears to have been some replacement of the plagio
clase by the alkali felspar which forms irregular intergrowths cutting
across the primary twinning. This zoning makes optical determination
of the plagioclases rather less certain than in the more homogeneous
granular anorthosites. Fragments taken from the centres of the plagio
clases average An62- 63 , one fragment reaching An65 • Marginal fragments
averaged An52- 56 , although this need not reflect the total range of plagio
clase composition in the rock. The average composition of the plagioclase
appears to be between An54 and An59 , slightly less calcic than that found
in the granular anorthosite.

With the exception of the insets described below from Tornarssuk
the composition of the plagioclase megacrysts and the smaller xenoliths
in gabbroic hosts varies between An 40 and An65 with the majority be

6*
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tween An52 and An 60• Occasionally there is some variation between
granular anorthosite xenoliths and plagioclase megacrysts in the same
sample. Where this occurs the xenoliths are generally about An60 while
the megacrysts are less calcic and approach the composition of the
groundmass felspars of the host rock. These may be as low in anorthite
as An 40- 50 reflecting the alkali affinities of many of the Gardar gabbros.

Sporadie megacrysts in relatively undifferentiated gabbroic host are occasion
ally found to be more calcic than the plagioclases from the granular anorthosite
xenoliths. For example, megacrysts collected by T. C. R. PULVERTAFT from an
olivine gabbro on Nunarssuit had an average composition of An••, while the centre
of some of the megacrysts collected from the Eqaloqarfia dyke (PULVERTAFT, 1965)
reach An•• although they average An58 •

Megacrysts from the olivine dolerite host dykes on Tornarssuk are
the most calcic found in Gardar dykes (An60-80)' The majority are
slightly less calcic than the plagioclases from the xenoliths in one of the
felspathic dykes from the same locality. Apart from their composition
they appear identical with megacrysts from other Gardar gabbro hosts,
they are moderate in size, averaging between 3-5 cm, they are often
slightly rounded, and they contain inclusions of matic material parallel
to the (010) cleavage direction.

The large glassy megacrysts and the black felspars are less calcic
than the granular anorthosites, ranging between An 48 and An60 • Samples
taken from adjacent megacrysts are usually remarkably similar in com
position (within 3-4 % An). They are generally fairly close to the com
position af the centres of felspars in the groundmass of the host. The
large crystals enclose pockets of rock in which the host felspar is con
siderably more sodic than in the main dyke mass. The megacrysts zone
violently against this interstitial material although they are otherwise
homogeneous.

The black felspars show a very similar composition from all the
dykes from which they have been collected, ranging between An 49 and
An56• The black felspars from the margin of the Klokken intrusion and
the Igdlerfigssalik centre of the Igaliko syenite are similar although some
in the last named intrusion reach An57 • There is a slight but persistent
difference between black and white felspar from the same crystal: the
white felspar, which is formed at the expense of the black at a slightly
later stage, is consistently 3-4 % lower in anorthite. Anorthosite xeno
liths composed of comminuted fragments derived from plagioclase mega
crysts show the same anorthite content as the whole megacrysts from
the same host.

The plagioclase megacrysts collected from host gabbros which have been con·
taminated by the assimilation of granitic material (see for example locality 13, p. 53)
are aften sericitised and show signs of chemical instability in their host. Relic areas
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of fresh material are rather variable in composition, commonly between An,o and
An.o. This variability is presumably due to different degrees of sericitisation and
adjustment to a new chemical environment.

A similar but even more marked variation is seen in the felspathic
inclusions from less basic dykes, for example the microsyenite-trachy
dolerite group of minor intrusions. The majority of insets in these rather
alkali hosts are sericitised subhedral megacrysts and small altered an
orthosite xenoliths. They show a range in composition from An 35-An5S'
Individual megacrysts are generally uniform in composition, apart from
heavy marginal zoning against the host and the patchy loss of anorthite
surrounding sericitised areas. Adjacent insets may vary by 10-20 Ofo
anorthite.

As a rule the smaller fragments are less calcic than the larger and
it is difficult to decide whether some of the subhedral grains in the
groundmass originated as comminuted fragments or whether they crys
tallised direct from the host rock. Recognisable plagioclase inclusions
sometimes form the centre to rhombic alkali felspars which zone out
wards to albite-oligoclase often with a perthitic alkali felspar inter
growth. Similar overgrowths derived from the host are found surrounding
larger megacrysts; in some cases they are especiaIly prominent as they
form clear margins to sericitised centres. No megacrysts with a com
position lower in calcium than An 35 have been found in alkali dyke
hosts; the albite-oligoclase rims are clearly derived from the surrounding
rock. The lower anorthite content of megacrysts from the more alkali
hosts is thought, at least in part, to be an original feature. Evidence
from the twin patterns developed by these megacrysts (p. 99) suggests
that they have not recrystallised to any great extent, at least in their
centres. The change in composition seen in megacrysts from different
hosts suggests that there may be a genetic link between the host and
the felspathic inclusions. Some hosts show an apparent loss of calcium
and aluminium in the groundmass which suggests that part of the
material making up the plagioclase inclusions may have been derived
from the host magma. It is impossible to draw a sharp boundary be
tween felspathic dykes with a large percentage of "foreign plagioclase"
and some of the syenitic dykes which contain a variable content of small
plagioclase phenocrysts rimmed by alkali felspar.

There are relatively few occurrences of anorthosite inclusions or
plagioclase megacrysts in the major Gardar intrusions. This may be in
part due to the greater assimilation of foreign material in the slower
cooling plutons and it may be in part due to the sinking of plagioclase
insets in the syenitic magmas which formed most of the larger bodies.

The porphyritic syenite of the Narssaq intrusion contains fragments derived
from the overlying anorthosite-bearing sills. The inc1usions become smaller and less
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Fig. 50. PhoLomicrograph of 'mall plagioclase megacJ'ysts in an alkaline matrix
(dyke 12, north-oas1. ond). Crossed nicols 45 x, a.a.u. 61173. In one individual
the plagioclaso has been soricitisod ; in tho second iL is fresh. The andesine-labradoriLe
COl'es are rimmod by oligoclase and alkali felspar. The rims may Lake on a rhombic

form.

calcic away from Lhe conLacL with 1.ho original host and cornmonly form centres to
alkali felspar rhombs. Similar twinning to that seen in fragments in alkali dykes is
cleveloped (Fig. 50). The fragmenLs l'ange ft'om An so-eo (Lhe composition of xonoliths
in tho secondary anor1.hosite of tho ovorlying sill) down to An S6- 40 '

Although tho black felspars found in tho marginal gabbro of tlte Klokkou
intrusion dilTer in many important respects from those found in dyke rocks, they
have compositions (botweon An 49 and Ans.) corresponding Lo black in eLs in Lhe
alkali gabbro dykos. Similal' black felspars (An S2- 5') are found in the marginal syenites
of the Igdlorfigssalik contro of the Igaliko omplex. The reaction belween host and
inset is more marked at this 10calHy Lhan in Lhe majorily of dykos. omo of the
megacrysts show practically no oiroct af tilo slllTounding rock apart from the devel
opmont of a vitroous lustre and a tendency for concoidal fracture. Other megacrysL
show successive zones from a mat black centre surrounded by vilreous black and
translucent colourless mantles to rims of white sericitised felspar. The sericiLised
rims are ofton intorgrown with ncpheline Ol' potash felspar and appeal' to have losl
all their original anorthite; the primary labradorite cornposition can anly be sUO'
gested by lhe composition af the centre of the crystals and the presence of the
original plagioclase twinning which can be traced across the changes in felspal' lype.
The fleld relalionships suggesl LhaL the inc1usions al -arssårssuk wero alroady part
of a solid rock before lhey were enclosed in syenile.

The plagioclase insels derived from lhe raIls of secondary anorlhosite capping
Lhe lujavrites on Kvanefjeltl show a Ttluch more cornplele reacl.ioJl wilh theil' host
rocks. AparL from Lhe me 'hanical breakdown described on p. 59 lhe felspars have
a1so been compleLely recrystalJised. 'l'ho first stago in this process was a thorough
sericitisation in which most of the calcium was lost. This was followed by formalion
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Fig.51. Photomicrograph of albiliseu felspat hic matcrial found as inclusions in Llie
lujavriLes on Kvanefjeld. Crossed nicols 40 x, G.G.U. 6'1100. The plagioclase inclu
sions give Llte impression of being ,ingie crystals wiLll (010) Lwinning; howevcr cach
"hvin lamella" is in fact a separaLe albite crysLal. The plane separalin rr thc albitc
cryslals p,'obably conesponds to the (010) plane in the oricrinal labradorite before
rcplaccment. A mica-like calcium odium silicaLc ol' the pectolite gToup is found as
smal! grains within Lhe pIagiocIa e, prcsumably deri\'ed from lhe bl'eal down of

labr'adorite in a highly sodic environmenL.

of albiLe (An G) wiLhin the boundarics of the old plagiocluse cl'ystals. The albite may
OCCUI' as single cl'ystals but general!y iL forms disLinctivc granulal' masse in which
the orientation of Lhe new maLel'ial is controlled by the crystallogruphy and Lwinning
of Lhe original plagioclase (Fig. 51).

The corrclation hctween the composltlOn of thc inscts and Lhe
composition of the host masks any more subtle variation ,vhich rn igh L
have been prc cnL in Lhe anorLhosites before their inc1usioll. The mega
crysL' found in the pre-G-ardar and curly Gardar oli vine dolerites tend
to be slightly marc calcic Lilan those found in the later hosts, but this
agrccs with the general rille Lhat the inc1usions in less d i(feren Liated
hosts arc more basic Lhan Lho e in alkali hosts. 5imilarl)', with excepLion
of th inclusion ' from Tomar uk, there is liltIe videnee to suggesL a
regional variation in the original anort1lile ('on tent of Lhe pre 'umed
anorthosite parent at deptll. Sample described by \rVIo:IOMA:\,:\, (1964,
p. 96), AYRTO:\, (1963, p. 90) and C. H. El\IHEUS (pcl'sonal communica
tion) from the Tigs aluk area north of higtut have 'omposiLions which
are relatively low in calcium (oligocla e-ande ine). However, according
Lo information upplied b~T EMELEU , and the de cription publi 'hed by
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WEIDMANN, the host dykes cannot be regarded as normal dolerites and
appear allied to the microsyenite-trachydolerite group of hosts. Speci
mens of plagioclase megacrysts from gabbro dykes collected by R. BøG
VAD (p. 14) have compositions ranging from An55 to An61 indistinguish
able from megacrysts in comparable hosts of known Gardar age.

b) Spectrographic strontium and barium analyses

Recent work, for example that of BUTLER and SKIBA (1962), has
suggested that plagioclases taken from a series of consanguineous rocks
may contain a characteristic amount of strontium which can be used
to separate them from similar rocks which do not form part of the same
sequence. Further, in one intrusion this element often shows a system
atic variation with the calcium content of the felspars. The same authors
(SKIBA and BUTLER, 1963) suggest that in the rocks they have examined
the strontium content of felspars remains fairly constant although the
rocks containing the felspar may have passed through moderate to
severe metamorphism. It was therefore thought possibIe that if the
felspathic material was derived from a pre-Gardar source with no genetic
connection to the province, the strontium content of the inclusions and
plagioclases taken from the host dykes might show a significant differ
ence. The barium content of the felspars was determined at the same
time, mainly to provide background information on the distribution of
this element in plagioclase from Greenland intrusions.

Fig. 52 shows a simplified diagram of the distribution of strontium
in samples of felspar separated from anorthosite xenoliths, plagioclase
megacrysts and a veriety of host rocks and basic dykes found in South
Greenland. The full results are tabulated in the Appendix. Exchange of
material with Dr. J. R. BUTLER (Imperial College, London) and deter
mination of identical samples using X-ray fluorescence suggests that the
spectrographic determinations described here are reasonably close to the
absolute values. Determinations of plagioclases with 100-1500 p.p.m.
strontium agree with the determinations using other methods. Spectro
graphic results over 2000 p.p.m. are up to 25 0/0 above the values obtained
by other methods, and ean only be treated as relative amounts.

Summary and interpretation of results

The most important inference to be drawn from the results is that
felspars from the anorthosites and Gardar gabbros contain similar
amounts of strontium and thus the distribution of this element cannot
be used to separate them. Results from megacrysts from the pre-Gardar
dykes north of Ivigtut (p. 66) are in some cases lower than comparable
megacrysts from Gardar gabbros although there is considerable overlap
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PLAGlOCLASES FROM
INCLUSIONS

Massive granular anorthosiLes and
megacrysts from gabbros in the
Kobberminebugt area

Megacrysts from microsyenite
trachydolerite hosts

Laminated anorthosite, Assorutit

Megacrysts from marginal gabbro
of the Klokken intrusion

Megacrysts from the marginal
rocks of the Igaliko intrusion
at Narssårssuk

Bytownite megacrysts from
Tornårssuk

Megacrysts from pre-Gardar
gabbros from Neria district

PLAGIOCLASES FROM HOST
ROCKS

Plagioclases from least
fractionated Gardar gabbros

Plagioclases from Gardar gabbros
in the Kobberminebugt area

Plagioclases from marginal gabbro
of Klokken intrusion

Felspar from host rock at
Narssårssuk (contaminated
syenite)

Total felspar from trachydolerite
-microsyenite host (60037, analy
sis 31, Table 4.)

MISCELLANEOUS

Post-Gardar dolerites

Concordant anorthosites in gneis
ses from Fiskenæs complex
(B. WINDLEY)
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Fig. 52. Strontium content of plagioclases taken from a variety of inclusions and
basic igneous rocks in South Greenland.
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between them. Plagioc1ases separated from the post-Gardar dykes fall
into the same range as those from Gardar basic rocks. Determinations
on the calcic plagioc1ases from concordant anorthosite layers in the
gneisses north of Ivigtut show that these contain less strontium.

The plagioc1ases separated from Gardar gabbros and the anorthosite
inc1usions may be divided into two groups using their strontium content.
Plagioc1ases from the majority of Gardar gabbro dykes show strontium
contents between 800 and 1800 p.p.m. which are identical to those of the
inc1usions of felspathic material in them. Plagioc1ases from the marginal
gabbro of Klokken and the felspar megacrysts found in the margins of
Klokken and Igaliko show a higher strontium content (between 2100
and 3400 p.p.m.). A similar high strontium content was found in the
Assorutit layered anorthosite (1700-2700 p.p.m.). This gives some sup
port to the idea that the felspathic inc1usions are not all derived from
the same source. Plagioc1ase insets from trachydoleritic hosts show a
high strontium content (1600-2500 p.p.m.) throughout the area while
felspar separated from the host rocks shows less than 1000 p.p.m. The
bytownitic felspar from the gabbro anorthosite inc1usions from Tornår
ssuk contains less strontium (400 p.p.m.) than other plagioc1ases from
Gardar basic intrusions.

In general there was no simple correlation between the anorthite
content of the plagioc1ase and the amount of strontium they contained ;
adjacent fragments with identical compositions showed the full range
of strontium determined from inc1usions from that particular environ
ment. Samples were taken at intervals across one large crystal from dyke
8 (p. 46) and out into the interstitial host rock surrounding the crystal.
Further samples were taken of the normal host rock of the dyke, which
is slightly more basic than the material in contact with the large felspars.
Strontium determinations of these samples showed no significant varia
tion although there was a considerable difference between the plagio
c1ase megacryst (An5S) and the felspars from the interstitial material
(approximately An 35- 40). The lack of a consistent variation of strontium
with changes in anorthite content precluded the use of Sr/Ca ratios in
this account.

A similar study was carried out on specimens from Narssarssuk and Klokken.
A series of fragments from two large megacrysts set in a groundmass believed to
have been formed by the "syenitisation" of earlier gabbro, were analysed from
Narssarssuk. These showed no significant differences in strontium although the fel
spars changed in character from fresh, glassy, black labradorite in their centres to a
sericitised mixture of altered plagioclase and alkali felspar at their margins and in
the host rock. The high strontium content of the host-rock felspars supports the idea
that the felspathic rocks along the margins of the Igdlerfigssalik centre may once
have been gabbros, resembling those of Klokken, which were later altered by suc
cessive phases of syenite emplacement. A sample of fresh biotite syenite from
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Narssårssuk contains 1500 p.p.m. strontium. This is higher than the strontium con
tents found in other Gardar alkali rocks and may be due to heavy contamination
by partly replaced gabbroic material. A series of samples from the centre of plagio
clase megacrysts out into the host gabbro of the Klokken intrusion showed no
significant changes in strontium content.

The lack of variation in the strontium content of these megacrysts in spite of
heavy marginal alteration and local complete loss of the original anorthite com
ponent of the plagioclases from Igdlerfigssalik, suggests that the values obtained
from other crystals may be close to the original figure. If the strontium content of
the felspathic inclusions is regarded as a secondary phenomena due to the effect
of the host rock then recrystallisation must have been so complete that little can
be left of other original features.

The close correlation between the strontium content of the inclusi
ons and plagioclases from their hosts suggests that there may also be a
close genetic connection. It appears significant that the highest strontium
values were obtained from plagioclases thought to represent the first
formed minerals of a moderately highly differentiated alkali magma (for
example the plagioclases from the gabbroic margin to Klokken) while
the granular anorthosites and megacrysts from less differentiated Gardar
dolerites contain a relatively low strontium content. Ultimately it may
be possible to use strontium as an indicator of the stage of differentiation
reached in a particular basic rock when the plagioclases were precipitated,
however, considerable more information is needed about the distribution
of this element in the Gardar basic rocks before this ean be attempted.
It should be noted that plagioclases from the two gabbroic dykes which
are regarded as the least fractionated of the Gardar gabbros (the Eqaloq
arfia dyke and the Tugtutoq giant gabbro ; Table 4, nos 1 and 33) both
contain plagioclases with a fairly high strontium content (1500-1800
p.p.m.).

Comparison between the strontium content of the felspathic inclusions with
that of anorthosites and related gabbros in other parts of the world can only be
tentative due to the lack of an absolute standard. However, it is worth noting that
the values of 900-1500 p.p.m. given by EMMONS (1953) from the Duluth gabbro
and their associated felspathic inclusions correspond remarkably well with the
granular anorthosites and their host gabbros.

Comparisons with the anorthosites of the Canadian Shield, which in the end
may provide the best method of determining the origin of the anorthosites in Gardar
rocks, is hampered because of lack of published material. Fortunately PAPEZIK (1965)
has summarised the geochemistry of many of the plutons and gives the results of a
series of strontium determinations both on complete rocks and plagioclases separated
from anorthosite. The average values for strontium in 25 anorthosites is 750 p.p.m.
while those of 11 plagioclases separated from the Morin anorthosite is 913 p.p.m.
These results are fairly close to the values found in the granular anorthosites al
though they are considerably lower than the average values found in the felspathic
inclusions in Gardar rocks. However, it should be noted that the majority of the
plagioclases analysed by PAPEZIK are more sodic than the inclusions in Gardar rocks
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PLAGIOCLASES FHOM
INCLUSIONS •Massive granular anorthosites

Bytownite megacrysts from
Tornarssuk

Glassy megacrysts in gabbroie •llOsts

Xenoliths and meg'acrysts in mi- -erosyenite-trachydolerite hosts

Laminated anorthosite, Assorutit

Megacrysts from marginal gabbro,
Klokken

Centres of megaerysts from mar-
ginal rocks of the Igaliko intrusion
at Narssårssuk (altered gabbro
host)

Sericitised margins of megacrysts
from Narssårssuk (altered gabbro
host)

Centre of glassy megacryst in con-
taminated syenite host, Narssårs-
suk)

Megacrysts from pre-Gardar
gabbros, Neria

PLAGIOCLASES FROM
HOST ROCKS

Gabbro dykes in Kobberminebugt T
area

Least fractionated Gardar gabbros

Alkali gabbro hosts

Marginal gabbro, Klokken

Traehydolerite hosts (6003?,
analysis 31, Table 4)

•

_ (felspar from the host
contains approximately 1% Ba)
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Fig. 53. Barium content of plagioc1ases taken from a variety of inc1usions and basic
igneous rocks in South Greenland.
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and the strontium values for labradorite-bearing anorthosites from Canada are
significantly lower than those obtained from Gardar rocks.

The strontium content of plagioclases from basic bodies in Somalia described
by BUTLER and SKIBA (1962) faB into two ranges, 1000-1850 p.p.m. and 1650-2350
p.p.m. These authors conclude that the four masses were not part of the same
layered intrusion on the basis of the strontium analyses. Similar arguments in the
Gardar would certainly divide the granular anorthosites from the layered Assorutit
block and the inclusions in the marginal rocks of the 19a1iko complex.

The barium content of the felspars from the inclusions and
their Gardar hosts (Fig. 53) followed the strontium fairly closely with a
mean value of 300 p.p.m. in the granular anorthosites and megacrysts
from the Kobberminebugt gabbros, and reaching 1700 p.p.m. in stron
tium-rich samples from Narssårssuk. However, there is a marked differ
ence between the barium content of the insets and many of their host
dykes and it is possibIe to trace a progressive increase of this element
from the centre of glassy megacrysts outwards into the host rocks. This
is particularly well seen in the series of samples from dyke 8 where the
centre of the megacrysts show a low (200 p.p.m.) barium content while
the alkali gabbro host shows an eightfold increase in this element (1700
p.p.m.). In contrast to the strontium content barium increases outwards
into syenitic hosts presumably reflecting the increase in alkali felspar.
This is well seen in the samples from Narssårssuk.

c) Plagioc1ase twinning

The study of twinning in plagioclase has received some emphasis
in recent years due to the possibility that the type of twins developed
gives some indication of the environment in which the plagioclase was
originally forrned or the processes through which it has subsequently
passed (see, for example, GORAI, 1951; TURNER, 1951; EMMONS, 1953;
TOBl, 1961; VANCE, 1961; RAO, 1964). At present the uncertainties
attached to the interpretation of twinning patterns are toa great to
allow much weight to be put on them as the main criteria for the origin
of particular rocks. However, they can be useful as secondary evidence
to be used in conjunction with more reliable criteria.

In the study of the twin laws in the plagioclase from Gardar dykes
it became obvious that in any one thin section twinning was the result
of a variety of causes. Without definite criteria for distinguishing be
tween different generations of twinning a statisticaI study of the twin
laws is of doubtful value. The dominant types of twin were identified
using the recent modification of Reinhard's method (SLEMMONS, 1962).
Approximately 250 stereographic plots were made on thin sections of
over a hundred samples. The sections were searched for unusual twin
laws which were generally apparent due to their effect on polysynthetic
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albite and pericline twinning. In some cases the twins were difficult to
identify with certainty due to the anomalous optical properties of the
plagioclase.

The twinning seen in the felspathic inclusions varies according to
the textural type of the xenolith and the composition of the plagioclase.
Four main types have been recognised, corresponding to the laminated
anorthosites, granular anorthosites, labradorite megacrysts and andesine
oligoclase megacrysts. Although there is some overlap between the
groups the general features are sufficiently distinct to treat each type
separately.

1) Twinning in the plagioclase from the Assorutit laminated anor
thosite. Plagioclase from these anorthosites shows a twinning pattern indistin
guishable from that in other Gardar gabbroic rocks. The (010) plane is dominant,
with albite as the commonest twin law associated with some twinning on the Carlsbad
and the Carlsbad-albite twin laws. Fine albite lamelIae often alternate with broad
albite lamelIae across the crystal. There is frequently an abrupt change in the abun
dance of fine lamelIae on either side of a particularly prominent (010) twin plane
which may give the spurious impression of a Carlsbad or Carlsbad-albite twin, how
ever, when plotted the majority of these are found to be albite twins. The majority
of Carlsbad, or Carlsbad-albite twins determined occur as thin wedges separating
broad albite lamellae. Rare simple twins on the AIa B law have been identified.
Local subordinate patches of pericline inhibit the formation of the fine twins on
(010). The pericline twins are often exceedingly fine and the boundaries of the areas
in which they develop are indistinct.

Twinning on other laws is rarely seen. It is always simple, and may not be
easy to identify even using the full plotting technique described by SLEMMONS.
Some of the simple twins on a plane at right angles to (010) may be acline instead of
pericline but in the composition range of these felspars it is not possibIe to dis
tinguish the two with certainty. Rare apparent (010) twins do not show a twin axis
when plotted while others show a large triangle of error. This may be caused by
two different tabular felspars settling together on their (010) faces and being cemented
by an overgrowth.

Some of the twinning is primary according to the criteria outlined by VANCE
(1961). Occasionally it is possibIe to show that broad primary twinning was forme d
before the plagioclase was completely crystallised. This is best seen where the com
positional zoning is controlled by the original re-entrant form of the crystal (Fig. 54).
Most of the finer twins are secondary according to VANCE'S criteria and may have
developed either contemporaneous with the elimination of original zoning (EMMONS,
1953), or are due to small internal stresses associated with crystal settling or contrac
tions during the cooling of the rock. The final stage was the formation of fine tapering
albite and pericline twins developed locally in response to external pressure or
chemical attack on the crystals. These are seen where the plagioclase shows slight
bending or dislocation, or where the margins of the crystals have been leached in
contact with interstitial alteration products and alkali felspar.

2) Twinning in plagioclase from the massive granular anorthosites.
The felspars in the massive anorthosites differ considerably in appearance from those
in the layered rocks. They form an interlocking mass of anhedral grains with no
preferred orientation. This difference in texture is emphasised by a different twinning'
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pattern. The (010) plane is no longer dominant and pericline and albite twins occur
in approximately equal amounts. Cross-hatching is common with the pericline and
albite lamelIae showing the same variation in size. Twinning varies from one crystal
to the next; in some crystals all the lamelIae have approximately the same width,
in the next thin albite and pericline twins are imposed on an untwinned background.
Commonly one set of twins (either albite of pericline) is broad and rather irregular

. .~ :.' ,
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Fig.5/". Drawing of the relationship between twinning and zoning in a specimen
(G.G.U.25229) of a megacryst in the marginal gabbro surrounding the granular
anorthosite block at Augiåta tasia. It can be clearly seen that the (010) twinning in
this crystal controls the outer form of the crystal shown by the zoning. The twinning
is therefore regarded as primary. The field of view illustrated is approximately

3.5 mm in diameter.

with a general spindle shape in section, while the set approximately at right angles
is regular and has parallel sides. In general the irregular twins are the earlier.

Distortion of the twin lamelIae is quite common in some thin sections and the
twinning may show a sygmoidal form in the crystal. This distortion rarely reaches
proportions suggesting that the granular anorthosites have been heavily deformed by
external forces. Undeformed twin lamelIae cutting the (presumably) earlier deformed
lamelIae are seen. In some crystals albite twins formed first, in others pericline.
One set of twins may cut the thinner members of the other set, but where they meet
wider lamelIae of the second set there is commonlya diffuse area in the centre in
which the orientation of the plagioclase cannot be resolved.
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The twin pattern seen in plagioclase from the granular anorthosites shows some
variation from xenolith to xenolith, apparently dependent on the crystal form of
the constituent plagioclase grains. In the xenoliths composed almost entirely of
interlocking anhedral felspars the twinning is almost equally developed on the albite
and pericline laws. However, in samples taken from the partIy laminated anorthosite
from some of the blocks from Kobberminebugt the twinning is predominantly on
the (010) plane and approaches the pattern seen in the Assorutit rocks. It would
therefore seem unwise to place any genetic significance on twinning alone in these
rocks. Twin laws other than albite and pericline are rare in the granular anortho
sites; a few examples of Carlsbad-albite twinning and one of Manebach have been
plotted.

3) Twinning in labradorite megacrysts. Twinning in the labradorite
megacrysts and cleavage fragments is variable and where closely spaced can often
be seen to be the result of local causes, such as strain, induced by the inclusion of
foreign material with the crystals, or post-crystallisation distortion. Typically the
twinning in the undistorted giant felspars is very simple with albite and pericline
approximately equally developed. Other twin laws are virtuaIly absent. A single
case of albite-Ala A twinning has been noted and a few crystals show a blocky
development of albite-pericline in which the composition plane corresponds to (010)
in one lamella and the rhombic section in the next. Most of the giant crystals show
only a few twin lameIlae and extreme cases occur in which sections cut at right
ang'les to (010) have shown no twinning. Generally narrow albite or pericline lameIlae
are found widely spaced on an otherwise untwinned background. The relative lack
of complicated twinning may be one of the reasons why the giant crystals are often
glassy clear and it is worth noting that glassy felspar megacrysts brought up in the
recent volcanic activity south of Iceland (Surtsey) show similar widely spaced,
narrow polysynthetic twins (material kindly supplied by S. JAKOBSSON). The ab
sorbtion of light by heavily twinned plagioclase may be partly explained by the fact
that the twin planes are commonly the site for slight alteration or the inclusion
of foreign materia1. However, in some cases it may also be caused by internal re
flection within the crystal itself due to the refraction of light at each twin plane.

Some of the giant crystals have developed close-set polysynthetic twinning
which, in a few examples, appears to be due to strain. The individual twin lameIlae
may show distortion with thickening where they bend and the development of an
intricate pattern of minute albite and pericline twins in the area surrounding the
distorted lamellae.

Closely set polysynthetic twinning is characteristic of the felspar intergrowth
texture seen in some megacrysts from alkali gabbro hosts. The intergrowth may
take the form of two apparently separate plagioclase crystals each with its own
polysynthetic twinning on either side of a single twin plane (commonly (010) for
one individual and the rhombic section for the other). In other examples the inter
growth consists of an "inclusion" of one individual within a larger crystal so that
the "inclusion" shows polysynthetic twins approximately at right angles to those
in the host. The boundary between the two is frequently marked by small inclusions
of olivine, chlorite, or in a few cases, gabbroic material. As the felspar on either side
of the boundary are crystallographically related the intergrowth should be regarded
as a single crystal. However, the appearance, both in hand sample and under the
microscope, is of two interlocking individuals. A special case of this phenomena is
seen in sample 58332 from the gabbroic centre of a member of the microsyenite
trachydolerite dyke suite cutting the South Qoroq centre of the Igaliko complex.
The sample consists of a single crystal of plagioclase (An••) which is composed of
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Fig. 55. Twinning in a megac,''y t from a trachydolerite dyke cutting tlle Soulh
Qoroq centre of tile Igaliko complex. Cro cd nicols 10 x, G.G.U.58332. The twin
planes separating adjacent lameIlae cOl'l'espond lo llle (010) direction in one individual
and lhe rhombic section in the next. Tlle rnegacrysl is divided inlo app,'oximately
square-sided areas defined by llle (010) and pericline lwin planes. 'ome areas in lhe

cry tal silow signs of stl'ain presumably related to the unusual type of twinning.

dosely spaccd twin lameIlae arranged in blocks set at ['ight angles to each other
(Fig. 55). Some of the lameIlae are dislorled. Tlle most remarkable feature of this
cl'ystal is not the block texture but tile relalionship between individual lameIlae
\"ithin the block. The composilioJl face belween hvo adjacent lameIlae is the (010)
face for ane illdividual and the rhombic section for the next. This is repealed through
out tile crystal.

In some of tlle large cry 'Lals with broader lameIlae than normal the lameIlae
of one set of hvins (either albile Ol' pericline) are slightly spindle shaped in tllin
section, while the hvin lameIlae of the other, generally younger, et have planar
composition planes. Associaled willi the broad lamelIae there is often a later genera
tion of flOe twill larnellae parallel Io the carly spindle shaped set along the bordel'
of tlle secon d se t.

The twinning of the black felspal' i idenLical with that of the white felspar
from the same host and twin planes cuL acro s the patches of black and white ma
terial indiscriminately.

Local distortion of lile plagioclase crystals has resulted in tile production of
considerable secondal'Y twinning. Jthough some of this may be due to crusiling
during transporl it can often be shown to have developed compa1'Utively early in lhe
history of tlle megacrysls. This is be l seen in those cl'yslals thal have developed lale

185 7
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Fig. 56. A block of plagioclase (G.G.U. 610'i3) WIlich formed part of a single crysla!
measuring at least 50 xl,O cm. 'J'hc crystal consists of dark-brown albite lameIlae
(approximately 1 mm wide) allel'llating wilh white lamellae which are generully less
than 1 mm wide. While veins cut both lhe dark and lhe light fel pur. These are

composed of fresh plagioclase which cloes not diST'upt lhe twin paLlern.

fructure planes cutting acT'OSS the crystal, often at irrational angles to the crystallo
graphic direclions. Tile fracluring may be so intense that the crystals break pre
ferentially along the fracture plane instead ol the cleavuge plane. The crushing ilselI
may be faidy early in the hi tory of the crysLa! as il someLirnes conlrols Lhe sericitisa
lion of lhe plagioclase Ol' con luins veinlets af malerial from lhe host dyke. However,
in spile af lhe inlenseness of this mecllanical action no secondary hvinning has been
noted resulting from iL. I t seems possibIe Lhal econdary twinning ean only develop
above a certain Lempel'ature, Ol' when the plagioclase is recrystallised by severe
chemical action. This may give ome support to the ideas put Iorward by LA VES

(1965), who suggested that secondary twinning could only Luke place il the plagio
clase '..vas in a partially disordered state. The disOl'der in the case of the plagioclase
megacl'ysLs mighl be an original feature T'epresenting the state af the plagioclase
soon arter crystallisation, Ol' it might be due to secondary efTecLs ol healing by the
host dyke during transport.

The relatively stability of the plagioclase twin pattern is seen in some of the
black felspars described in a following section (p. 109). Many of the crystals appeal'
once Lo have been black throughout but have lost their colouration in patches.
This loss in colouration took place wiLhout any change in the twin pattern. A par
licularly good example of this phenomena is shown in Fig. 56 where late veins of
white fclspar cut a single cl'ystal of plagioclase wilhout apparently disrupting the
twinning. The cl'ystal consists of altel'Jlating brown and whiLe albite lamellae, the
bl'own averaging Lwo Lo three Limes the thickness of the white. The brown twins
conlain extremely closely spaced pericline hvins throughout their length (Fig. 57).
These pericline twins persist in lhe areas where the whiLe veins "cut" the crystal
but are completcly absent from the whil,e twins. Periclinelwinning is so inlense
lhat the lamellue wil! not exlinguish but show anomalous blue interference colours.
WhiJe the cause of Lhe dark colouration in many of the anorthosile felspars is not
known it seerns possibie that lhe colouraLion in this crystal may be due to peculiar
optical efTecLs caused by the close-set pericline twins.
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Fig. 57, Pholomicrorrraph of a thin eclion oI Lhe sample shown in Fig. 56, Gros ed
nicols 25 x, O.G.U. 61073, Kole tlle exceedingJy fine pericline twinning in one sel

of albite twins, This sel correspond lo the dark lamelIae seen in Fig. 56.

Small inclusions of jJlagioclase in Gardar dolerite dykes show similal' lwin
patterns to the plagioclase of lheir' hosLs although thel'e is every gTadalion belween
the compar'atively simple lwinning ol' the g-iant felspar and Lhe eornplex albile,
Carlsbad-albiLe and peJ'icline twinning found in lhe smallel' er'yslaJs.

Twinnin'" in the large plagiocla e megael'ysls from Lhe margins of the Klokken
and Igaliko yenite eomplexes i geneJ'ally exlremely simple, consisting of regulaf'ly
'paeed albile twins alternating as broad and nal'row lamellae. ome fine pericline
twinning may be pre en t.

The lwinning seen in the felspal' megaer'ysts from the pre-Gardar dykes oI L1le
Neria region re embles LhaL of the giant felspars in Gal'dar dyl,es; nnc albite and
pericline lamelIae in a generally lInlwinncd "groundmass" are the commones!,. Some
of the crystals in the pJ'e-Gardar dykes are violen tIy zoned against lheir host.

~) Twinning in andesine-oligoclase megacrysls. Virlually all lile fresh
megacry ls with a lower anorthite con len L lhan An.o are from the basic cenlres of
Lhe microsyenite-trachydolerile hosl dykes. These dykes also contain some sodie
labradorite megacrysls and there is no sharp bound,lI'y beLween the type of twin
Iling IOllnd in, fol' example the gianLlabradOl'ile megacl'ysts, and the lype of l\Vin
ning found in the smaller and less caleie megacrysls. As the anorLhile eonlenl Ialls,
however, there are certain eharaelel'islic changes in Lhe twin paLlern, The mo. L
noliceable ol' these is an increase in lhe number of twins per millimelre ",itIl de
crease in anorlhile con len t. The majorily of large labradorite megacrysl show rela
li vely few polysynthelic Lwins pel' millimetre while Lhe smaller andesine-oligoclase
erysLals show the deyelopment of close-sel alhile lwinning. This reaches il maximurn
deyelopment in the plagioclase centres to alkali felspar l'hombs whel'e lhe polysyn
lIlCtie twinning i so fine lhat il is barely resolvable. Typical andcsine mcgacrysts
show pr'operlies halfway belween lhese exlremes.

7*
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In the andesine megacrysts polysynthetic twinning is well developed, especially
on the (010) plane; the crystals may be divided into broad segments either by Carls
bad, Carlsbad-albite or simple albite twins and the broad segments each contain
finer albite twins set~in an untwinned groundmass. The broad twins can be shown
to be primaryas they often coincide with changes in the outer form of the crystal
(VANCE, 1961). They frequently end abruptly. In thin section many of the andesine
megacrysts can be seen to contain polysynthetically twinned insets of plagioclase
with approximately rectangular boundaries. These insets are identical in composition
with the surrounding "host" crystal. When plotted on a stereogram it is found that
the (010) plane of the insets is parallel to the rhombic section of the "host" and they
are thus a special type of albite-pericline twin. A few broad, simple, pericline twins
and a single albite-Ala A twin pair have been noted. The broad (010) lamellae, the
larger pericline twins, and the inset structure all appear to be primaryand forme d
before the sericitisation of the plagioclases which often accompanied their inclusion
in the host dykes. The majority of inclusions in the less basic hosts show marked
zoning round the margins. In many cases this appears to be a secondary feature as
the zoning can be seen folIowing the fractured margins of incomplete megacrysts.
The zoning is presumably due to the loss of calcium during the reaetion between the
megacrysts and their hosts. This loss in calcium is frequently marked by an increase
in the number of albite and pericline twins, which are thus clearly secondary in
origin.

Most of the fine polysynthetic twinning found in the andesine megacrysts
appears to be secondary according to the criteria outlined by VANCE (1961). How
ever, it is not known at what stage it developed, and it could either represent twin
ning which formed soon after the crystallisation of the plagioclase, or it might ref1ect
a later process such as inclusion in the Gardar dykes. Most of the secondary twinning
appears to have developed before the sericitisation of the plagioclase, although in a
few crystals closely spaced secondary albite twinning developed in recrystallised,
less calcic, plagioclase surrounding cores of sericitised plagioclase with a simpIer
twin pattern. Some of the secondary twinning can be seen to have formed as the
result of mechanical strain, there being an increase in the number of secondary
lameIlae where primary lamelIae have been bent or disrupted. Other crystals show a
series of dislocations later than the secondary twinning.

Secondary pericline twinning is also common in the andesine megacrysts. In
some cases it may be restricted to one set of primary albite twins, and it may locally
inhibit the development of secondary albite twinning. In other crystals patches of
secondary albite and pericline twinning alternate.

d) Relationship between composition, optical orientation. and the
structural state of the plagioclase

The plagioc1ase from the felspathic inc1usions should provide ideal
material for a study of the relationship between optical orientation and
chemical composition. Crystals with broad simple twin lamelIae and
homogeneous composition are common and it is comparatively easy to
prepare thin sections in any desired plane.

The exceptional coarse grain size and the lack of compositional
zoning suggests that the felspars were formed slowly under conditions
of local equilibrium. It would therefore be expected that they show
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consistent plutonic structural states (in the sense used by SLEMMONS,
1962).

Large discrepancies were found between the composition of indi
vidual plagioclase crystals determined using standard curves relating
optical orientation and anorthite content and the composition of the
same felspars using refractive index measurements. The variation be
tween the angles of X and Y to the albite twin sxis for plagioclase
crystals of similar compositions may be seen in Figs. 58 & 59. Similar
results were obtained for Z, and for other twin laws. The discrepancies
are outside the range of instrumental and personal error and resemble
those found by EMMONS et al. (1960) in their study of less basic plagio
clases from granitic rocks. W. S. WATT, working independently on mega-
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crysts collected from Gardar dykes in the Qaersuarssuk area, obtained
similar results to those described in this paper.

The most noteable features are described below:

1) The anorthite content obtained by plotting optical directions
differed by as much as 25 Ofo An from that obtained by refractive index
determinations. 2V measurements agreed with the compositions ob
tained by refractive index determinations and gave consistent results
on the curves for plutonic plagioclase. The Anf(An + Ab) ratios of three
felspars partially analysed were within 2 Ofo of the An content of the
same felspars given by the refractive index determinations. This is
within the experimental error of the analyticaI method used. (The
analyses suggested that the plagioclases contained approximately 3 Ofo
of the potash felspar molecule. As this is not determinable by optical
methods it has not been allowed for in the anorthite percentages quoted.
However, it is most unlikely that the potash felspar contained in the
felspar could account for the marked discrepancies described here).
Identical samples of plagioclase to those determined by refractive index
measurements were analysed for sodium using neutron aetivation by
J. R. BUTLER (Imperial College, London). The results are all within 1 Ofo
of those obtained using refractive index measurements.

2) Some crystals showed a constant discrepancy between the re
sults obtained by refractive index determinations and those from uni
versal stage measurements ; other crystals showed no such consistancy,
the optical directions in one set of twins showing a markedly different
orientation to the next. In one example, a stereogram of which is shown
in Fig. 60, the orientation of the optical directions with respect to the
twin axis remained constant in one albite twin lamella. while in the
second lamella the position of X and Z varied by 26° and Y remained
constant at different positions along the length of the twin. Refractive
index measurements of fragments from the same crystal showed that
the composition remained constant. Adjacent crystals with similar com
positions commonly show completely different optical orientations with
respect to their twin axes.

3) Some crystals showed a consistently large triangle of error when
the results of several measurements were compiled onto one stereogram,
other crystals were variable and still others gave consistently small
triangles of error. The divergence between the results obtained by re
fractive index and optical orientation determinations showed no relation
ship to the size of the triangle of error; many stereograms in which the
triangle of error was negligable gave angles of X and Y to the twin axis
which did not lie near to any of the standard curves. In a few cases it
was impossible to identify the type of twinning present using Slemmons'
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Fig. 60. The change in the position of the optical indicatrix with respect to the albite
twin axis in one unzoned albite lamella from a megacryst.

method as the points lay far outside the areas enclosed by the standard
curves.

4) Many of the albite twins showed marked differences (up to 100)
in the maximum extinction angle on either side of the vertical twin
plane although plotting showed no particular abnormalities present and
the refractive indices of the adjacent twins were constant.

5) The structural state (plutonic, intermediate or volcanic), as de
termined by optical measurements, was highly variable and showed littIe
correlation with the field setting of the xenoliths. Samples taken from
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the centre of coarse-grained anorthosite inclusions several tens of metres
in diameter showed structural states varying from "more plutonic" than
plutonic to "more volcanic" than volcanic on the standard graphs. 1'his
variation occurs from grain to grain and from twin pair to twin pair.
Measurements of the structural state of felspars from the Assorutit
laminated anorthosite inc1usion showed more consistent results than
those from granular anorthosites or megacrysts. However, even in the
Assorutit felspars occasional twin pairs gave readings suggesting a vol
canic structural state.

6) Both primaryand secondary twins showed the same dis
crepanCles.

7) X-ray powder diagrams and single crystal photographs (p. 107)
also suggest that the structure of the felspathic inc1usions is abnormal.

8) 1'he comparatively simply twinned, giant, glassy felspars which
should provide the most suitable material for this work were among
those felspars with the highest discrepancies.

9) 1'he discrepancies were not limited to particular twin laws:
albite, Carlsbad-albite, Carlsbad and pericline could all show similar
departures from normal curves.

10) Several pseudo-twins were found, especially in the Assorutit
anorthosite. 1'hese are apparent twins in which one unit shows no ra
tional relationship to the twin plane. Other apparent twins showed so
large a triangle of error that it was impossible to identify the twin axis.

11) As a check glassy felspar from Surtsey was determined using
the same techniques and instruments. 1'he results given by SLEMMONS'
curves and the refractive index measurements were within 1 Ofo of each
other. As might be expected from their environment the felspars from
Surtsey showed volcanic optics. Preliminary work on the Gardar gabbros
suggests that some of these contain felspars with normal plutonic optics.
However, some resemble the plagioc1ase inclusions and a thorough study
would be worthwhile.

1'he above results suggest that the orientation of the principal
optical directions of the felspar inclusions is controlled by several fac
tors other than chemical composition, and plutonic or vo1canic origin.
Unless these factors are known the optical orientation can only be used
as an approximate guide to composition and gives little direct informa
tion about the conditions under which the felspars crystallised. 1'his is
in agreement with the results published by EMMONS et al. (1960) and
not with more recent work (for example, NOBLE, 1965). Plagioc1ases
from some groups of rocks, for example the vo1canic xenocrysts from
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Surtsey and the calcic plagioc1ases found in the regionally metamor
phosed gabbro anorthosites north of Ivigtut, show no discrepancies be
tween the composition determined by refractive index measurements
and those obtained by measurements of the optical orientation. In
other plagioc1ases, such as those described here, the discrepancy is so
large that the position of the principal optical directions may give littIe
idea of the composition or structural state of the felspar. The differences
are real and reflect fundamental properties of plagioclases from different
geological settings.

The most interesting work on similar discrepancies is that described by VOGEL

(1964) as optical-crystallographic scatter. VOGEL divides his observations into two
groups : scatter seen in individual grains (internal scatter) and those seen in different
grains in the same sample (external scatter). VOGEL ascribes internal scatter to the
formation of imperfect twins and states that it is found in plagioclases taken from
all geological environments. It is generally restricted to a few grains per slide. Ex
ternal scatter, VOGEL believes, is due to the twinning developing at any time during
the cooling process and thus plots from the different grains may showaspread
between high and low structural states. He notes that external scatter is especially
common in "coarse-grained, igneous-appearing rocks such as gabbro, anorthosite, no
rite and pyroxenite". This description fits the felspathic inclusions in the Gardar rocks.
However, VOGEL'S results cannot be applied in toto to the Greenland felspathic
inclusions partly because using his definition most of the scatter observed in the
Greenland inclusions is internal, as the majority of samples are single crystals and
partly because the Greenland rocks appear to have passed through a more complex
history.

In order to make comparisons between VOGEL'S results and those
from the Greenland inclusions more useful it is necessary to restrict the
term internal scatter to the scatter of plots from obviously imperfect
twins, for example those with large triangles of error or the "pseudo
twins" described under (10) above, while external scatter may be used
for changes in apparent structural state between different "perfect"
twin pairs from different places in the same grain. With this slight
modification the folIowing points seem of interest: Internal scatter is
particularly common in the Assorutit laminated anorthosite and in
samples of granular anorthosite which have moderately elongate plagio
clase crystals with well-developed (010) faces. This suggests that internal
scatter may be due to the combination of two crystals which settled
together on their (010) faces. Although VOGEL associates internal scatter
with no particular geological environment it would seem probable that it
might be common in igneous rocks with platey plagioclase.

External scatter is very common throughout the inclusions. It is
well marked in the giant felspars. "Perfect" twins, i. e. those in which
the adjacent lameIlae show identical relationships to the twin plane and
which do not give appreciable triangles of error, may show a scatter
outside the limits of the high and low structural curves. This applies to
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all types of twinning and differs from the results published by VOGEL

who found that secondary twinning and Carlsbad and Carlsbad-albite
twins showed littIe external scatter, at least within the same sample.

Part of the explanation is probably to be found in the complex
history of the felspathic inclusions. Many formed a solid rock later
broken up and included in fresh gabbroic magma, which may well have
led to secondary twinning forming at higher, local temperatures than
the original primary twinning. Similarly, local heating effects on plagio
clase lamellae forming part of primary Carlsbad twinning may have
altered the structural state of the felspar in one part of the crystal but
not in another. The fact that many "perfect" twins show a scatter out
side the limits of the normal curves may be due to strain in the structure.
These anomalies are commoner in samples taken from inclusions in the
dyke rocks than they are in samples from the margins of the Klokken
and Igaliko intrusions. This may be partly due to the relative speed of
cooling of the two types of host. Inclusions in the dykes may have been
in equilibrium at depth, either as massive rocks formed slowly under
plutonic conditions, or as megacrysts suspended in a deep seated magma
chamber. When brought up in the Gardar dykes they may have been
reheated and then cooled too quickly to allow them to adjust fully to
their new environment. In contrast, the megacrysts in the margins of the
larger bodies may have either crystallised direct from a magma closely
related to their present host, or they may have had longer to adjust to
the new conditions. However the common occurrence of defects of this
type from coarse-grained igneous rocks suggests that some of the an
omalies may be original features formed at the same time as the original
crystallisation of the plagioclase. (In the next section of this paper (on
X-ray investigations) it is suggested that the defects are not due to
twinning, at least on the microscopic scale, but are lattice defects.) A
possibIe explanation would seem to be that the first formed centres on
which the plagioclases crystallised were high temperature forms. These
were followed by the crystallisation of low temperature plagioclase with
different crystal constants resulting in severe strain in the structure.

Although the high incidence of external scatter found in felspathic
inclusions resembles that found by VOGEL in basic rocks of igneous
aspect it cannot be used to prove the igneous origin of the felspars since
many of the more marked features might be the result of later effects
on aIready crystallised material. However, none of the xenoliths show
the lack of scatter seen in regionally metamorphosed rocks.
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e) X-ray investigations on the structural state of the felspar

The angular separations r and B (SMITH and GAY, 1958) were
measured on X-ray powder patterns of 36 felspar samples. Single crystal
X-ray photographs were made on samples of black and clear felspar
from the same megacryst. The detailed results of both studies are given
in the Appendix (p. 211).

Discussion of the results.

There were two main reasons for studying the felspar using X-ray
techniques; firstly to see if there was anyevidence that the black coloura
tion of some of the felspars was due to a structural defect which was
not present in the clear felspar, and secondly to see whether the variation
in properties found using universal stage measurements could also be
detected by techniques which did not rely on the presence or absence of
perfect twins.

Direct comparisons between the abnormal properties found by uni
versal stage measurements and the X-ray powder patterns is impossible
since most of the crystals examined optically show different properties
from one twin pair to another. These might be expected to average out
when a powder pattern is taken of felspar from many different twin
lamellae. However, powder patterns taken of samples separated from
different parts of the same megacrysts show similar variations to those
found using optical methods. Powder patterns showed littIe difference
between black and clear felspar; if there are any differences in structure
between the two types of felspar these are masked by a much stronger
scatter of properties seen in apparently identical samples from the same
megacrysts. However, as shown in Fig. 76b in the Appendix, some of
the black felspars show a clear separation of peaks in the 2 () range
23°-24°. This separation is lost in heated samples and in the clear rims
surrounding the black megacrysts.

Individual samples, in some cases taken from apparently untwinned
felspar, show a remarkable spread in the 131 reflection which leads to
considerable imprecision in r measurements. In some samples there are
apparently two 131 reflections which give values of r falling respectively
near the plutonic and vo1canic curves drawn by SMITH and GAy; in
other samples the 131 peak is broad and diffuse suggesting that the
crystals possess a complete spread in properties between the vo1canic
and plutonic forms. The values of r obtained had littIe connection with
the properties which might be predicted on geological grounds. Samples
from the massive granular anorthosites, which could be expected to be
slow cooling and "well ordered" often gave values of r close to the
volcanic curve of SMITH and GAY. This suggests that the variation in
the position of the 131 reflection may be controlled by other factors
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than thermal state and chemical composition. However, it can be noted
that samples of plagioclase from the Assorutit anorthosite and mega
crysts from Klokken, both of which are thought to have passed through
simpIer histories than the majority of inclusions, showed X-ray powder
patterns with well defined double 131 peaks, giving values of r very
close to the plutonic and vo1canic curves of SMITH and GAY. As a control
samples from the regionally metamorphosed anorthosites found as con
cordant layers in the gneiss north of Ivigtut and a clear glassy mega
crysts from the recent volcanic activity on Surtsey were examined using
the same instruments and techniques. These gave single 131 reflections
and values of r which fall respectively on the plutonic and volcanic
curves drawn by SMITH and GAY. Optical measurements on the same
samples gave a similar lack of anomalous properties.

When a sample of black felspar was heated until it lost its colour
(between 800 and 1000°C) the original value of r changed until it ap
proached the volcanic curve. However, a complete disordering of the
original crystal did not take place at the temperatures used and a weak
double 131 reflection persisted.

The structural state indicated by the separation B was generally
fairly close to that indicated by r. In contrast to r only one value of B
was measurable. This is probably due to the relatively small separation
between the two reflections used in obtaining B.

The main conclusion to be drawn from the X-ray powder diagrams
is that the anomalies found by the universal stage measurements are
not due solely to imperfect twinning but reflect a more fundamental
property of the crystals. Some of the results are probably due to a
spread between high and low temperature forms of plagioclase but the
problem would appear to be considerably more complex than previously
suggested. In many respects the results resemble those suggested by
VOGEL'S (1964) optical work on gabbroic rocks. However, the fact that
high temperature forms of plagioclase can be seen at all by X-ray powder
determinations suggests that the original structural state is locally pre
served within the crystal and is not only reflected by the optical orienta
tion with respect to the primary twin planes.

It seems likely that both the optical crystallographic scatter and
the X-ray crystallographic scatter may be due in part to the com
plicated history through which the fragments have passed. In the
Assorutit and Klokken felspathic inclusions the scatter may be due
to changes between high and low temperature forms which occur
in a coarse-grained gabbroic body while cooling. However, many of
the smaller xenoliths and megacrysts have a more complex pattern
which'"may be partly derived from original, possibly igneous features,
and p~rtly derived from their history as inclusions in gabbroic rocks.
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The single crystal X-ray photographs (Appendix, p.220) showed
that both the black and clear varieties of felspar were structurally
abnormal and provided no proof that the colouration of the black
felspars was due to structural defects. It appears that only the most
refined techniques which can measure the amount of any dislocation
in the felspar structure would be useful in solving the origin of the
colour.

The most striking result of the single crystal studies was obtained
from the black fragment (Ans!) which gave a measured angle f3* of
64°50'. This is approximately 1° larger than that given by HINTZE (1897)
for sodic labradorite and is outside the range for this angle recorded for
plagioclase. The white fragment studied did not give f3* by direct meas
urement ; the average value calculated, 63°17', is significantly lower than
the angle normally found in labradorite.

f) Black felspar

Glassy, black felspar megacrysts resembling obsidian are found
unequally distributed in the felspathic rocks throughout the area de
scribed in this paper. They are especially abundant in Gardar dykes near
the mouth of Kobberminebugt and in the marginal facies of the Klokken
and Igaliko syenite intrusions. They occur in both the gabbroic and
trachydoleritic host dykes and examples have been noted as mega
crysts in the unmetamorphosed pre-Gardar olivine dolerite dykes of
the Neria area.

Typically the black felspars are found in the same hosts as the large
megacrysts of clear, glassy felspar which they resemble closely except
for colour. In the majority of dykes the dark colouration appears to be
unstable and the black felspars are rimmed by clear material. However,
in a few examples all the megacrysts and the majority of host rock
plagioclases are black and the colouration appears to have been stable
during the crystallisation of the host dykes. These dykes also contain
considerable primary hornblende instead of augite and olivine, a fact
which may have some bearing on the genesis of the colouration. The
black crystals generally occur as single megacrysts or occasionally in
coarse, loosely packed aggregates forming the pseudo-ophitic texture
described on p. 31. There are no records of black felspar forming major
constituents of any of the granular anorthosite blocks, although rafts of
plagioclase-rich material in the margins of the Igdlerfigssalik centre of
the Igaliko syenite complex contain occasional fragments of dull, dark
coloured felspar. The large black crystals occurring as megacrysts in the
Igdlerfigssalik centre are generally less glassy in appearance than the
black felspar seen elsewhere. A considerable proportion of the plagio-
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clase megacrysts forming components of the secondary anorthosites at
Bangs Havn and Narssaq are gray; this is thought to indicate that they
may have passed through a black stage.

Most specimens of black felspar contain trains of coloured minerals
parallel to either the (010) face or the rhombic section. Although these
inclusions may have been formed at the same time as the black colour,
they are not the direct cause of the colouration as they occur to approx
imately the same extent in the clear felspar megacrysts. Many of the
black felspars are veined and rimmed by clear, colourless felspar which
may follow definite crystallographic planes (especially those containing
inclusions of coloured minerals) or which may form irregular anastomos
ing networks replacing the darker material. In some examples the younger
material is clear and glassy, and it mantIes the broken black megacrysts
in a manner that suggests that the clear material has formed from the
black felspar under the influence of the surrounding host rock (Plate 1b).

Under the microscope the colour is only faint in thin sections of
normal thickness; with the naked eye a paIe smoky appearance is
visible when the thin sections are held up against a white card. This
smokiness is quite pronounced in small fragments used for refractive
index determination. Using an oil immersion lens and a total magnifica
tion of 1500 diameters the mat felspars from the Igdlerfigssalik centre
and Klokken show minute rod-like and dendritic inclusions aligned
parallel to (010) resembling those described in cloudy olivine (BERTHEL
SEN and BRIDGWATER, 1960, fig. 25). These are too small for identifica
tion but may contain both opaque and non-opaque phases (cf. WILCOX
and POLDERVAART, 1958). But the black glassy material from Gardar
and pre-Gardar dykes contains nothing which can be resolved as a
separate mineral phase. The black felspars were found to be almost
completely homogeneous when examined using phase contrast and dark
field microscopy.

Preliminary investigation using electron microscopy on replicas of
a fracture surface at magnifications up to x 8000 has not shown a second
mineral phase, but has revealed the presence of areas within the black
felspar with an abnormal structure. This is seen in Fig. 61; the area to
the right of the photograph is typical of the (001) surface of a normal
felspar when seen under high magnification. The confused area on the
left of the photograph is abnormal and according to H. MICHEELSEN
(personal communication) is typical of crystals with closely spaced lattice
defects.

i) Properties of the black felspar

In spite of the very obvious difference in colour between the black
megacrysts and clear megacrysts from the same host there are remark
ably few differences between the two types of felspar. Fresh samples of
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Fig. 6'1 . .Electron micrograph (carbon repJica) of an (001) fl'acture sllrfacc of a black
felspar. (Pltotogr'aph H. 'IICHHLst:N). Approximatcly 8000 x, C.C.. 49332. The
area on thc right of the figure is typical of a normal felspar', while the area to tha
left is abnormal and resembles elecb'on micrographs of crystals witlt losely spaced
lattice defects. Tlte irregular clark arcas are probably small felspar frugmenLs on Lhe

surface of thc specimen.

both fel pars how tho ame glassy surface and commonly develop a
cOTlchoidal fracture which may cro s tho boundary between the Lwo type
without sign of a break. Dur·jng manufacture of thin ections it appoarod,
however, that thc dar'k rel 'par was onsiderably more liahle to "plucking"
than the clear fel par in tlle same ection. This uggests that the hlack
felspar is more hrittlc than Lhe clear fejspar; a property po 'sjbly allied
to the presence of lattice defects.

1) Rcfractive index determinations. Refractive index meas
urements of ,Y and Z (p. 221) an a large numher af samples of black
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felspar and the colourless rims surrounding them showed that the black
felspar had a composition in the range An 48 to An57 with most between
An50 and An53 • The colourless rims were generally 2-4 0J0 less calcic than
the black material. This might reflect original zoning.

2) Chemical composition. Partial chemical analyses of black
and colourless material from single crystals showed no significant differ
ence in major elements and gave anorthite contents within one percent
of those deduced by refractive index measurements. In the four samples
analysed, K20 varied between 0.6 and 0.7 0J0 equivalent to between 3
and 4 0J0 of the potash felspar molecule in the felspar. The total iron
shown by standard chemical methods varied between 0.4 and 0.45 0J0
Fe in both the black and the white felspar. No difference was detectable
in the oxidation states of the iron in the two types of felspar but at this
low concentration it is doubtful whether the methods are reliable.

X-ray fluorescence trace element analyses of two pairs of black
and colourless felspar showed no significant difference between the black
and colourless material. The black felspar, its colourless rim and a clear
felspar megacryst that was used as a standard showed an identical iron
content (approx. 0.5 0J0 Fe). A slight change was noted in the Ti content
ranging from approximately 0.03 0J0 Ti in the black felspar. 0.025 0J0 in
the colourless rim and 0.015 0J0 in the control glassy felspar. Optical
spectrographic determinations on several sample pairs of black and clear
felspar taken from individual crystals showed no significant differences
between the two types of felspar. The iron content of the felspars is not
unusually high (cf. labradorite analyses published by DEER, HOWIE and
ZUSSMAN, 1962-1963).

c. H. EMELEUS (personal communication) reports that preliminary results
using a microprobe suggest that turbid areas within the black felspars show a signifi
cant increase in iron. This is thought to be due to inclusions of optically resolvable
iron-bearing minerals which are found along some of the twin planes in these felspars.
In most of the samples examined optically the areas which are turbid in thin section
are generally white and not glassy when seen in hand sample and appear to have
been formed by secondary alteration.

The water content as determined by loss on ignition and PENFIELD'S method
on 10 mg of material is less than 0.25 % in both black and clear felspar. This means
that any difference between the two is within the margin of error of the analytical
methods used. Further investigations on the water content of the felspars using
thermogravimetric methods are described in detail later.

3) Structural states of the black and clear felspars. The
black felspars commonly plot closer to the plutonic curves than do the
clear felspars from the same megacrysts. This is seen both in the X-ray
powder data and in universal stage measurements of the relationship
between the principal optical directions and twin axes. The felspars
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from the pre-Gardar dykes and the felspars from the Igaliko and Klokken
intrusions show this property particularly strongly. However, not all
the black felspars show plutonic optics, and since the majority of felspars
either from the anorthosite xenoliths or the plagioclase megacrysts show
structural abnormalities it seems unwise to place any interpretation on
this ill-defined difference between the two felspar types.

4) Twinning. In the majority of black crystals the twinning was
identical to that found in the clear plagioclase megacrysts from the same
environment. Where clear felspar rimmed black material the twin
pattern crossed the boundary between the two varieties of felspar
without a break. As described on p. 96 the twinning in the large mega
crysts is generally limited to thin lamelIae on either the albite or pericline
twin laws set in untwinned plagioclase. The relative lack of twinning
was confirmed by the single crystal X-ray photographs which showed
its complete absence on a submicroscopic scale in the black and clear
samples examined. The only exception to this rule is the crystal de
scribed on p.98 and illustrated in Figs.56 and 57. It is tentatively
suggested that the close-set pericline twinning in this crystal may be an
allied phenomena to the H 20-bearing stacking fauIts in untwinned
material, the presence of which is suggested by the thermogravimetric
results described below. Late veins of chalky white fresh plagioclase cut
the megacryst without disrupting the twin pattern.

5) Magnetic properties. It proved remarkably easy to separate
black and colourless portions of the same plagioclase crystal using a
magnetic separator. The black felspar has about the same susceptability
as augite while the clear was, for all practical purposes, non-magnetic.
Generally it was possibIe to separate any crystal into three fractions:
a highly magnetitic portion consisting of small grains of included mag
netite, olivine and felspar with inclusions; a clean fraction of fresh black
felspar with no inclusions; and a clean fraction of clear non-magnetic
felspar. Similar separation of black felspar has been described by HERZ
(1951, p. 885); however, it should be emphasised that in the felspars
described by Herz the magnetic fraction contained optically resolvable
inclusions.

Measurement of the magnetic properties of the felspars was attempted by
R. GIRDLER (University of Newcastle) using a sensitive magnetometer. This gave
satisfactory results for the colourless material, but was unsuitable for measuring the
black felspar due to the fact that fragments of crystals large enough for determination
are quite likely to contain inc1usions of magnetite or olivine. In order to eiiminate
this source of error a second series of determinations were carried out using a mag
netic separator, in the way described by McANDREW (1957), to measure the suscep
tability of powdered material from which all resolvable inc1usions had been removed.
This method proved quite sensitive enough to show the difference between black

185 8
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Table 3. Susceptability af black and clear felspar

II

a) Using a sensitive magnetometer
49332a Black felspar (with some inclusions) .
49332b Clear felspar surrounding 49332 a .
25171 Clear glassy felspar .

b) Using a magnetic separator
49332c Powdered black felspar .
49332 d Powdered clear felspar .
49332e Heated and powdered black felspar .

AT
758 59 Powdered black felspar .

55464c Gray felspar (from Klokken intrusion) .

3 x10-4e.m.u.jcm 3

1 x 10-6e.m.u.jcm 3

1 x10-6e.m.u.jcm 3

9 x 10-se.m.u.jcm 3

5 x 10-6e.m.u.jcm 3

4 x 10-6e.m.u.jcm 3

6 x 1o-se.m.u.jcm 3

1 x 1o-se.m.u.jcm 3

and colourless felspar although the values obtained for the clear felspar are probably
not as precise as those obtained by GIRDLER. The results given by the two methods
(Table 3) are in reasonable agreement with each other; the high value obtained by
GIRDLER for a fragment of black felspar is probably due to resolvable inclusions in
the crystal measured.

6) Effect of heating. A powdered sample of black felspar, to
gether with a few small fragments of black felspar, were heated in a
furnace to 800°C for 336 hours. No change was apparent. The tempera
ture was increased to 1000°C and heating continued for another 336
hours. At the end of this time the felspar was found to have become
colourless. Itremained glassy and showed no signs of fusion. The heated
felspar showed a faint but distinct reddish colour, apparently due to
ferric oxide. When placed in a magnetic separator the heated felspar
proved to have lost its original magnetic properties and resembled the
clear felspar from the same sample (Table 3). The effect of heating on
the X-ray powder pattern is shown in Fig. 75 and discussed on p. 108.
When heated moderately rapidly to 1200°C during the thermogravi
metric studies the black felspar only lost part of its colour by the end of
the experiment, the fine powder and material nearest to the walls of
the crucible becoming white while the larger grains remained a dirty
brown. This suggests that the reaction is fairly slow. Clear felspar
heated to 1200°C during the same experiment took on a distinct red
colouration. Both felspars became slightly fused at these temperatures
forming a loose cake.

Specimens of gray felspar from Klokken, which might be regarded as black
felspar which has been modified by natural heating, show a magnetic susceptability
about half way between the values obtained from black and completely clear felspar.

7) Over-exposed X-ray Guinier films. X-ray Guinier films
were taken of powders of black and clear material from the same felspar
crystal. These were grossly over-exposed to X-rays in order to see
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Fig. 62. Thermogravimetric curves of 10 g of black and clear felspar taken from the

same crystal (759 ~~), illustrated in Plate 1 b.

whether characteristic patterns other than felspar could be detected.
Although faint lines occurred which could possibly be interpreted as
magnetite, they were equally developed in both the black and clear
material, and are not thought to show the presence of any second min
eral phase which could cause the difference in properties between black
and clear felspar.

8) Thermogravimetric analyses. Two thermogravimetric an
alyses were earried out using the method deseribed by MrcHEELsEN

(1966, p. 294) on 10 g of blaek and 10 g of clear felspar separated from
the same erystal with an eleetromagnetie separator. The samples were
heated at the rate of 4°C per minute. They were weighed at 5 minute
intervals during a rise in temperature from 20°C to 1200°C. The re
sulting ehanges in weight ean be seen in Fig. 62. Results below 75°C
are omitted sinee, in this range, the rate of ehange in the eorrection eurve

8*
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used for correcting the effects of convection currents in the furnace is
considerably greater than the rate of change in weight of the sample.
At higher temperatures the rate of change of the correction curve is
much smaller.

Interpretation of results. The total corrected loss of weight on heating
10 g of black felspar to 900°C was 22.3 mg, that of clear felspar 7.9 mg.
This loss in weight is attributed solely to loss in water from the felspar,
thus it is apparent that the black felspar holds approximately three
times as much water as the clear.

Both felspars showed a slight gain in weight above 900°C which
is ascribed to the oxidation of iron. This explanation is supported by
reddening of the samples after heating. In the black felspar the gain in
weight is small (0.4 mg), while in the clear it is three to four times larger.
Assuming that at the temperatures at which the oxidation of iron took
place the rate of loss of water from the two samples was negligible, this
suggests that three times as much oxygen was added to the white felspar
as was added to the black, in order to oxidise the available iron. As it
has been shown that the iron content is approximately the same in the
black and the clear felspar in this crystal, this result suggests that the
iron in the black felspar was in a different state to that in the clear
felspar. It may be noted that the loss in colour in the black felspar took
place above 800°C, that is after the majority of the water had been
given off but within the temperature range in which the oxidation of
iron takes place. It seems probable that the iron was not fully oxidised
in either the black or the clear felspar at the time the experiment was
stopped. Neither curve shows sign of flattening out at 1200°, and the
black felspar was still brown when removed from the furnace.

Assuming that the total iron contents of the 10 g samples of black and clear
felspar were identical, the 1.~ mg increase in weight in the clear felspar corresponds
to an oxidation of approximately 0.1 Ofo iron contained as FeO, while the o.~ mg
weight gain in the black felspar corresponds to oxidation of the same amount of
iron were it Fe a0 4 • This does not imply that magnetite is present in the black felspar
but suggests that the iron present may have the same structural state as the iron
in magnetite.

The temperature at which water is lost from a mineral can give
some idea of the way in which the water is held in the mineral structure
and possibly some information about the structure of the mineral itself.
MICHEELSEN (1966) has given a detailed account of the loss of water
from flint during heating. It may be taken as a reasonable assumption
that the water in felspar behaves in an analogous way to the water in
flint. According to MICHEELSEN a low temperature reaction occurs in
the range 20° to 250°C due to the loss of H 20 molecules. Overlapping
this reaction a second reaction takes place in the range 150° to 700° C
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due to the break down of Si-OH groups. From the shape of the curves
shown in Fig. 62 it would appear that in felspar the major part of the
reaction was complete at 550°C.

The curves suggest that the two felspars contain fairly similar amounts of water
as H,O which they lose at similar rates in the range 20° to 200°. The loss in water
as H,O can be estimated to be approximately 450 p.p.m. in the case of the black
felspar and 400 p.p.m. in the case of the clear felspar. Above 250° the two curves
diverge markedly, the black felspar loses a further 1790 p.p.m. of water, possibly
during the break down of Si-OH groups, while the clear felspar loses approximately
400 p.p.m. The great 'width of the thermogravimetric analysis reaction indicates
that the H,O is likely to be found on a lattice defect in the felspars. If it is assumed
that these defects are similar to those described by MrCHEELSEN (1966) for the
Brazillaw twin boundary on (0001) of quartz, and if they are parallel, then the water
molecules will have a spacing of approximately 0.22,um in the black felspar and
approximately 0.25,um in the clear felspar (see MrcHEELsEN, 1966, pp. 310-312 for
details of calculation).l) It seems unlikely that these interfaces correspond to sub
microscopic twin planes; the specimen selected for thermogravimetric studies was
typical of the large black megacrysts and showed broad simple twin planes under
the microscope. Precession photographs of an optically and chernically similar mega
cryst showed well defined reflections suggesting that submicroscopic twinning is not
present in these felspars. According to MrCHEELSEN the type of defect suggested will
demand that the same weight of water is lost from Si-OH groups as is lost as H,O.
Thus, all the water lost from the clear felspar could possibly be accounted for by
water which was present along a stacking fauIt system or similar structural defect.
It is hoped that more refined thermogravimetric experiments will show whether any
water exists within the structure of the clear felspar itself which might account for
the anomalous properties found by optical and X-ray studies.

The black felspar, however, gives an additional weight loss of 1790 - 450 =

1340 p.p.m. If this is assumed to derive from Si-OH groups found along a boundary
similar to that described by MrcHEELsEN for the Dauphine twin boundary of quartz,
then the mean spacing of Si-OH bearing interfaces would be 0.037,um or 37 nm
(370 A). Such an interface density would in all probability make the X-ray re
flections diffuse, but would be unlikely to change the lattice constants of the black
felspar. However, the black felspar gives perfectly sharp X-ray diffraction patterns
while the lattice constants are highly anomalous. The hypothesis of an Si-OH con
taining structure similar to that of the Dauphine law must therefore be rejected
and a hypothesis which accounts for a perfect, regular, spatial distribution of the
hydrogen found in the thermogravimetric analysis is to be preferred. In the black
felspar 1340 p.p.m. H,O and ca. 0.1 % Fe correspond approximately to 6 H and
1 Fe in four of the "ideal unit cells" of MEGAW (1961). These impurities might, for
instance, be located in a misfit subcell between intersecting stacking fauIts with non
parallel displacement vectors.

1) I am greatly indebted to H. MrcHEELsEN for help in interpreting the resuIts
of the thermogravimetric studies. By analogy with his studies of the distribution
of water in flint (MrcHEELsEN, 1966) the H,O in the black felspar will occupy an
interface area of approximately 450 x 10-' x 102 m'/em3 , which means 4.6 x lO'
interfaees per cm or 1 per ca. 0.22 ,um. Similarly the 1340 p.p.m. water thought
to occur as Si-OH groups in the black felspar would occupy an interface area ol
0.134 x lO' cm'/cm3 = 27.2 x 10' cm'/cm3 il they oecured along a boundary similar
to that found for the Dauphine twin boundary of quartz.
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ii) Cause of the black colouration

The black felspars possess five main characteristics apart from colour
which separate them from the majority of labradorites described as
components of basic rocks. These are large grain size, structural defects,
relatively high water contents, high paramagnetic properties and the
presence of iron in a different state to that normally found in colourless
felspar. Clear felspars from the same geological setting are also found as
abnormally large crystals and show striking structural abnormalities
and it can be argued from this that although both properties may play
an important role in the formation of the colouration they are not its
direct cause. The third property, high water content, is apparently con
fined to the black felspars and as this character has aIready been noted
in other black felspars (BURNS, 1966) it seems likely that it is a very
important factor in the formation of the colour. However, the water is
given off 300-400°C below the temperature at which the colour is lost
during heating and it is therefore clear the water can only act as an
agent in the formation of the colour. The total iron content in the black
felspars is no higher than that found in many labradorites separated from
igneous rocks, and there is no difference between the total iron in the
black and clear felspar. However, it is thought significant that the
black felspar loses its colour and magnetic properties in the same tem
perature range that the felspars showed an increase in weight due to an
oxidation taking place. Further, it is also thought to be significant that
the black felspar took on approximately a third of the weight of that
taken on by a similar amount of clear felspar. This suggests that what
ever substance in the felspar was oxidised controls both the colour and
the magnetic properties, and that it is in a different state in the clear
and black felspar. The most reasonable suggestion seems to be iron, a
suggestion supported by the presence of ferric oxide at the end of heating
experiments. A possibIe explanation of the properties seen in the black
felspars would be that iron existed in the clear felspar as Fe substituting
for Ca, while in the black felspar it was oxidised in the presence of water
to Fea0 4• This suggestion has the advantage that it could be used to
explain both the magnetic properties of the felspar and its dark colour.
However, it is not thought to be the correct answer in the dark felspar
described here since it has proved completely impossible to show the
presence of magnetite as a separate mineral phase using several tech
niques. It is thought to be more correct to simply regard the iron in the
two felspars as iron in different structural states which are themselves
controlled by, or control the water content. Prolonged heating, either in
the laboratory or in anhydrous conditions in the host dykes, removed
the water and changed the iron to its more normal state.
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iH) Comparisons between the black megacrysts and dark coloured
felspars from other areas

BIack colouration in felspars is generally attributed to the presence
of small inclusions within the felspar whether forrned by exsolution of
iron-bearing material from the felspar or formed by the introduction of
iron into the felspar at temperatures close to the melting point of plagio
clase (POLDERVAART and GILKEY, 1954; WILCOX and POLDERVAART,
1958). The phenomenon is often called clouding and is commonly thought
to be caused by thermal metamorphism (MACGREGOR, 1931). POLDER
VAART and GILKEY showed, however, that clouding could occur in a
variety of geological environments, including felspars from unmetamor
phosed gabbroic rocks, and felspars from anorthositic layers in major
layered intrusions. Using the strict definition given by MACGREGOR, and
adopted by POLDERVAART and GILKEY, the Greenland megacrysts are
not truly clouded since, with the exception of the felspars from the
Igaliko and Klokken intrusions, they do not contain resolvable inclusi
ons. However, it is apparent in the papers by MACGREGOR, and POLDER
VAART and GILKEY that these authors meant the definition to cover the
presence of "submicroscopic" or "ultrafine" inclusions. Many of the ex
amples of clouding given in fact resemble the Greenland megacrysts
closely, the clouding being described in thin section as a vague brown
discolouration caused by barely discernable or submicroscopic inclusions.
It is reasonable to suggest that in at least some of these examples the
clouding is not caused by the presence of a second mineral phase, but is
similar to the phenomenon described in this paper. As it is thought that
the colour is not due to a second mineral it cannot properly be regarded
as exsolution.

One example which appears to resemble the Greenland felspars
closely is the clouding in the felspars from the Scourie dykes. MACGREGOR
(1931, pp. 528-530) states that much of the clouding in the felspars from
these dykes is "of the ultra-fine brown variety". BURNS (1966) has con
firmed MACGREGOR'S description and has made the important discovery
that the clouded felspars from these dykes contain up to 1.2 Ofo water,
considerably higher than the water found in the unclouded felspar from
the same dykes.

The presence of black felspar forrned by late stage alteration in the Scou
rie dykes might suggest a similar secondary origin for the black colouration
of the megacrysts in Gardar rocks. However black felspars, the colour of
which is undoubtedly original, occur in the post-Cambrian dolerites of
South Sweden.

AA. JENSEN, (personal communication) has noted black tabulIae in a dolerite
from Hunneberg. The black felspars are three to four times the size of clear felspars
from the same sample. In thin section they show no resolvable inclusions and are
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indistinguishable from the normal plagioclase apart from their size. The black fel
spars are often concentrated in the coarse pegmatite fraetions of the dyke, where
they are associated with quartz-felspar intergrowths and a significant increase in
the amount of opaque minerals. This suggests that they were formed under late
stage conditions with high concentrations of iron and water. JENSEN reports that
the dark felspars are commonly intergrown symplectically with Fe-Ti oxides, in
contrast to the normal dyke rock where the oxides are intergrown with pyroxenes.

Comparisons with felspars in which the clouding is due to resolvable
inclusions of a second mineral phase are of less significance as it is ap
parent that inclusions may be found in plagioclase for a variety of re
asons. However, it is of interest that the general conditions which
POLDERVAART and GILKEY suggest are necessary for the development
of clouding in felspars; slow crystallisation, high water content and
availability of iron, are very similar to those which are thought to have
given rise to the colouration in the Greenland megacrysts. POLDERVAAHT
and GILKEY also suggest that the clouded felspars may possess "Minute
surfaces of physical discontinuity" which they believe may play a role
in the migration of iron into the plagioclase. It seems unlikely that
migration of iron into the felspar played a large role in the development
of colour in the Greenland megacrysts; they probably belong to the
group of lightly clouded felspars including many examples from un
metamorphosed igneous rocks in which POLDERVAART and GILKEY
believe the iron causing the colouration to be derived internally. How
ever, it seems quite possibIe that migration of iron along stacking faults
or similar discontinuities may account for the resolvable inclusions of
Fe-Ti oxides and olivine which occur along the (010) and pericline twin
planes in both the black and clear megacrysts.

The clouding seen in plagioclases from the Canadian Shield anorthosites is
generally attributed to resolvable inclusions of iron- or titanium-bearing minerals,
and is thus not strictly comparable to the colouration found in the Greenland mega
crysts. However, the total amounts of iron held by the Canadian felspars is moder
ately similar to that found in the Greenland megacrysts although resolvable Fe-Ti
oxides may be present in apparently large amounts. PHILPOTTS (1966) states that
the felspars from the Morin anorthosites never contain more than 0.3 % total iron
(as Fe20 3). During granulation of the clouded felspar iron apparently migrates out
of the felspar to form interstitial coatings of ilmenite and magnetite, in contrast to the
process seen in the Greenland megacrysts where iron remains within the felspars
when it becomes clear. It seems likely that more information about the type of
inclusions within the felspars from the Canadian anorthosites and when they formed
might throw some light on the problem whether the anorthosites crystallised from
a water-rich magma (BUDDINGTON, 1960) or a water-poor magma (PIIILPOTTS, 1966).

iv) Petrogenetic significance of the black colouration

The folIowing points seem to be of interest in interpreting the
geological condition under which the black felspars formed : 1) The
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black colour appears to be primary; there is no evidence that the colour
forrned as the result of a secondary process affecting older material.
2) The black colour is restricted to a particular type of felspar; it is
not found in the constituent felspars from the granular anorthosites,
nor in the small megacrysts from the most alkaline hosts. 3) The black
felspars show a restricted range in composition, they are unzoned, and
apart from their colour are practically identical to the clear megacrysts
of sodic labradorite found in similar hosts throughout the Gardar prov
ince. 4) They contain a relatively high amount of water and the dark
colouration is apparently stable in host dykes which themselves contain
considerable water. 5) The colour disappears when the felspars were
included in normal, relatively anhydrous gabbroic hosts.

From these points it is suggested that the black felspars crystallised
from a relatively highly differentiated gabbroic magma in which there
was a high water content. Their large size and lack of zoning suggest
relatively stable conditions. The significance of these suggestions to the
genesis of the megacrysts in Gardar dykes in general is discussed in the
concluding sections of this paper.



VI. PETROLOGY OF
GARDAR FELSPATHIC DYRES

Most of the rock types intruded during the igneous activity of the
Gardar period contain anorthositic inclusions, at least locally, and a
petrographic description of hosts ranging from olivine gabbros to
nepheline syenites is out of place in this paper. Further details can
be found in the regional accounts cited in Section II. All the analyses
available of felspathic intrusions (with the exception of Ilimaussaq) are
given in Table 4. No overall difference has been detected between these
analyses and analyses of other Gardar intrusions, a complete list of
which is found in WATT (1966). The felspathic intrusions generally
show similar differentiation trends to other Gardar bodies, at least on
EFe-Mg-alk diagrams (Figs. 63 & 64), and show no abnormalities which
could be expected if the bulk of the included plagioclases was derived
from the host magma. However, too littIe is known at present of the
chemistry of the non-felspathic Gardar dykes to be certain that there
has not been some loss in calcium and aluminium in the host rock of
some of the dykes. It is also often extremely difficult to decide when
sampling for analysis which megacrysts are derived from the dyke and
which are xenocrysts.
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Fig. 63. .EFe-Mg-alk and Ca-K-Na diagrams for analyses of samples from dykes 4
and 8 compared to the differentiation trends found in the Isortoq syeno-gabbro. The

numbers on the diagram refer to analyses in Table 4.
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tion in the four series of samples taken across the strike of the microsyenite-trachy
dolerite dykes. These are in the opposite direction to the sequence seen in the syeno-

gabbro dyke. The numbers refer to analyses given in Table ~.

Plagioclase-rich insets are particularly abundant in two widespread
groups of dykes emplaced during the first haH of the mid-Gardar period.
Some members of the first group, the ENE-trending gabbro dykes
which are widespread in the area from Nunarssuit to Narssaq, have
aIready been described by UPTON (1964) and are only dealt with briefly
in this paper. The second group of dykes, which follow the olivine
gabbros in the Tugtutoq area and apparently overlap with them in
time further to the west, consist of a variety of transitional rocks be
tween gabbro and microsyenite. These dykes show complex intrusion
mechanics which are discussed in Section VII.

a) Gabbros

The gabbros belong to several different generations of dykes dominantly in
truded in the mid-Gardar. The giant olivine gabbro dykes from Tugtutoq (analysis 1,
Table ~) are the most basic hosts in the Gardar to contain abundant anorthosite
xenoliths and UPTON (personal communication) regards them as having crystallised
from one of the least fractionated magmas postulated from the province.

The presence of both laminated anorthosites of the Assorutit type and some
granular fragments is therefore of considerable interest as these rocks must have
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Table 4. Host Rock Analyses

Analysis 1 2 3 li 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
{ 40452

61055 61114 61102 61112 61109 611 09 § 25352 25365 25350 25183GGU No. l 30765

SiO, 45.03 46.04 47.65 51.01 50.43 52.96 52.41 49.38 56.7 58.13 58.07
TiO, 2.48 2.24 2.48 2.00 2.40 1.62 1.98 '1.11 1.3 1.28 1.30
AI,O. 19.02 15.85 16.30 16.27 15.25 17.40 15.14 18.85 17.1 16.70 16.34
Fe,O. 2.51 5.37 3.03 2.57 2.97 4.13 5.40 2.15 f 7.9t 2.22 2.70
FeO 10.74 8.91 10.00 8.36 9.35 4.06 4.96 7.56 \ 4.51 4.27
MnO 0.16 0.19 0.18 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.19 0.13 0.14 0.16
MgO 6.46 6.04 5.29 4.03 4.14 2.59 3.13 5.86 2.4 1.72 1.42
CaO 8.10 8.57 7.33 6.71 6.51 5.85 4.95 8.40 4.6 4.54 3.53
Na,O 3.36 3.50 3.97 4.31 4.29 4.39 4.08 3.54 4.7 4.99 4.58
K,O 0.83 0.62 1.66 2.28 2.29 3.22 3.92 0.97 3.4 3.84 5.62
p,O. 0.56 0.39 0.60 0.56 0.65 0.64 0.79 0.23 0.44 0.39 0.58
CO, n.d. ni! ni! nil nil nil nil ni! n.d.
H,O+ 0.69 2.09 0.60 0.80 1.36 2.60 3.18 1.50 0.94 0.79
H,O- 0.06 * * * * * * * 0.08
Zr0 2 0.06

Total 100.00 99.81 99.09 99.06 99.80 99.45 100.13 99.68 Partial 99.40 99.50

t Total iron as Fe20 3 * Sample dried at 110°C for 2 hours § Recalculated analyses

NORMS (taken from WATT, 1966)

Q 1.2 1.6 2.9 1.6
or 4.9 3.7 9.8 13.5 13.6 19.1 23.2 5.7 22.7 33.3
ab 25.8 29.6 30.6 36.4 36.3 37.1 34.5 29.9 42.2 38.7
an 34.3 25.7 21.7 18.3 15.5 18.2 11.3 32.6 11.8 7.4
ne 1.4 1.6
C
di 1.9 11.4 8.9 9.5 10.4 5.3 6.4 7.4 6.9 5.3
wo
hy 4.1 1.2 1.4 5.6 6.5 5.1 5.4 4.7
ol 21.3 10.1 15.4 10.6 11.0 11.8
mt 3.6 7.8 4.4 3.7 4.3 6.0 7.8 3.1 3.2 3.9
il 4.7 4.3 4.7 3.8 4.6 3.1 3.8 2.1 2.4 2.5
ap 1.3 0.9 1.4 1.3 1..6 1.5 1.9 0.9 1.4

Analysed samples

Analysis No:
1. Mean of two analyses of Tugtutoq and Narssaq gabbro (UPTON, 1964, p. 24).

Analyst : R. SOLI.
2. Chilled anorthosite-bearing apophysis of gabbroic dyke (locality 7, Plate 4,

p. 45 and p. 128).
3. Chill of basic centre of dyke 8 (Plate 4, p. 46 and p.128). Eastern end of middle

unit of dyke. Analyst: B. I. BORGEN.
(continued)
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Table 4 (cont.)

Analysis 12 13 H 15 16 l? 18 19 20 21 22

GGUNo. 33013 33012 33011 611?2 611?1 611?0 4A116 M116§ 44898 38186 45458

Si02 50.44 56.20 5?93 52.20 53.?5 58.04 52.98 52.18 5?5? 58.85 49.40
Ti02 2.32 1.66 1.3? 2.25 2.06 1.42 1.82 2.66 1.50 1.25 2.80
Al20 a 15.51 15.18 H.?5 15.40 H.95 15.2? 1?35 13.54 H.61 15.05 H.l0
Fe20 a { 11.60t { 9.58t f 9.10t {11.59t { 10.98t { 9.18t 3.?4 5.0? 1.53 2.81 4.30
FeO \ 5.23 ?09 ?49 5.n 8.50
MnO O.H 0.1 ? 0.23 0.16 0.30
MgO 2.48 1.60 0.82 2.51 2.18 1.06 2.38 3.15 1.33 1.13 3.00
CaO 6.0? 4.32 3.56 6.0? 5.46 3.61 5.81 4.29 3.35 2.92 6.00
Na20 4.68 4.18 3.8? 4.48 4. ?9 4.86 4. ?3 4.51 4.54 4.35 4.20
K20 2.36 4.69 6.03 3.10 3.10 5.12 3.10 4.16 4.92 5.55 2.90
P 20 S 0.85 0.?8 0.53 0.92 0.96 0.53 0.?3 0.98 0.53 0.39 1.50
CO2 nil nil n.d. n.d. nil
H2O+ 1.?8 2.40 1.50 1.01 2.20
H2O- * 0.32 O.H *
Zr02 0.05 O.O?

Total Partial Partial Partial Partial Partial Partial 99. ?9 100.20 99.4? 99.40 99.20

t Total iron as Fe20a * Sample dried at 110°C for 2 hours § Recalculated analyses

NORMS (taken from WATT, 1966)

Q 1.8 4.0
or 18.4 24.6 29.1 32.8 1?2
ab 40.0 38.1 38.4 36.8 35.5
an 16.9 4.4 4.9 5.1 11.0
ne
C
di 5.9 8.6 ?1 5.9 ?4
wo
hy 5.0 4.9 10.1 6.3 8.4
ol 1.3 2.6 2.5
mt 5.4 ?4 2.2 4.1 6.2
il 3.5 5.1 2.9 2.4 5.3
ap 1.? 2.3 1.2 0.9 3.6

4. Centre of dyke 8, 50 m north of (3). Analyst: B. 1. BORGEN.
5. Late inclusion-poor basic dykelet cutting dyke 8, same locality as (3).
6. Early trachydoleritic margins of dyke 8 containing 19 % (by volume) of plagio-

clase megacrysts with an average composition of An,s, 2 km west of (3).
? Recalculated analysis from (6) above after subtracting the chemical equivalent

of 19 % (by volume) of plagioclase megacrysts.
8. Basic margin of larvikitic syeno-gabbro (dyke 4, Plate 4, p. 36 and p. 130).

Shore of Eqalugssuit taserssuat.
(continued)
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Table 4 (cont.)

Analysis 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

GGUNo. 42658 42656 42655 42654 80005 80004 80003 80002 60037 48317 20632

SiO. 49.04 49.88 51.43 51.40 48.16 60.42 61.21 66.64 51.77 56.07 44.60
TiO. 2.68 2.69 2.35 2.20 2.99 1.28 0.95 0.71 2.43 0.68 1.49
Al.O. 15.10 14.95 15.73 15.35 14.70 15.55 14.32 13.08 15.35 17.50 16.46
Fe2O. 4.24 3.59 f 10.58t 2.16 { 12.57t { 8.36t {8.96t {8.18t 3.95 3.89 2.28
FeO 6.72 7.34 l 7.13 6.25 3.57 9.44
MnO 0.20 0.12 0.12 0.19 0.18 0.16
MgO 3.39 3.20 2.44 2.43 3.56 0.86 0.30 0.20 2.49 0.60 9.77
CaO 6.29 6.12 5.03 5.19 7.08 3.04 2.86 1.50 6.16 2.77 8.68
Na20 3.80 3.99 4.53 6.24 4.66 8.59 8.08 7.70 5.02 6.93 2.50
K.O 3.83 4.19 4.58 2.11 2.92 1.02 2.18 1.39 3.89 5.37 0.85
P 2O. 1.85 1.69 1.25 1.11 1.62 0.40 0.18 0.08 0.99 0.22 0.32
CO. nil nil 2.20 ni! nil ni!
H 2O+ 2.38 2.19 2.11 1.68 2.21 2.06
H 2O- * * * * * *
Zr02

Total 99.52 99.95 Partial 99.75 Partial Partial Partial Partial 100.17 99.99 98.61

t Total iron as Fe.O. * Sample dried at 110°C for 2 hours § Recalculated analyses

NORMS (taken from WATT, 1966)

Q
or 22.6 24.8 12.5 23.0 31.8 5.0
ab 32.1 32.6 52.7 34.1 36.8 20.9
an 12.8 10.5 4.6 7.8 0.8 31.2
ne 0.6 4.5 11.8 0.1
C 1.1
di 5.2 7.3 13.3 8.0 8.0
wo 1.4
hy 4.0 6.0
ol 4.9 7.7 5.7 3.1 0.1 25.5
mt 6.2 5.2 3.1 5.7 5.6 3.3
il 5.1 5.1 4.2 4.6 1.3 2.8
ap 4.4 4.0 2.6 2.4 0.8

9. Intermediate rock type from dyke 4, 2 km west of Eqalugssuit taserssuat.
Analyst: B. 1. BORGEN.

10. Alkali centre of dyke, 200 m north of (8). Analyst: B. 1. BORGEN.

11. Chilled margin of microsyenite-trachydolerite dyke forming part of the dyke 6
complex at Eqalugssuit taserssuat (Fig. 22, p. 42). Analyst: B. 1. BORGEN.

12. Sample 4 m from contact of microsyenite-trachydolerite dyke (dyke 12, Plate 4,
p. 50 and p. 137) 3 km west of mouth of Isortoq.

13. 3 m from contact, same IocaIity as (12).
(continued)
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H. 50 cm from contact, same locality as (12).
15. Dyke 12 at ice margin, 18 km north-east of (12) above. Sample from centre of

dyke.
16. Dyke 12, same locality as (15), approximately 50 cm from contact.
17. Dyke 12, same locality as (15), contact sample.
18. Dyke 12, centre of dyke, 11 km north-east of (12) above. Sample analysed con

tains 31 % (by volume) of plagioclase megacrysts with an average composition
of An.s' Collector: K. COE.

19. Recalculated analysis from (18) above after subtracting the chemical equivalent
of 31 % (by volume) of plagioclase.

20. Chilled contact of dyke 12, eastern shore of Isortoq. Collector: K. COE. Analyst:
B. I. BORGEN.

21. Chilled contact of dyke 12, western end, 11 km west of (12) above. Analyst
B. I. BORGEN.

22. Probable centre of felspathic dyke from south side Patdlit, N.E. Qaersuarssuk
(locality H, Plate q, p. HO). Collector: W. S. WATT. Analyst: B. I. BORGEN.

23. 11 m felspathic dyke on south coast of Tunugdliarfik (locality 21, Plate q, p. H1).
Sample 1.9 m from contact. Collector J. H. ALLAART.

2lo. Same locality as (23), 1.3 m from contaet. Collector: J. H. ALLAART.
25. Same locality as (23), 80 cm from contact. Collector: J. H. ALLAART.
26. Same locality as (23), 5 cm from contact. Collector: J. H. ALLAART.
27. Felspathic dyke cutting southern giant gabbro, east coast of Tugtutoq, 5 m

from contaet (locality 16, Fig. 35, p. 55 and p. HO).
28. Same locality as (27) above, 1 m from contact. Sample analysed without pheno-

crysts of alkali felspar seen in hand specimen.
29. Same locality as (27), above, 20 cm from contact.
30. Same locality as (27), 5 cm from contact.
31. Trachydolerite felspathic dyke approximately 1 km up river on north side of

Akuliaruseq, Igaliko Fjord (locality 29, Plate q, p. 63 and p. H2). Collector:
STEEN ANDERSEN.

32. Nepheline trachyte with anorthosite inclusions and plagioclase megacrysts,
0.5 km east of "Heste Spor Sø", south side of Kujatdleq, Igaliko Fjord (locality
30, Plate q, p. H2). Collector: J. P. BERRANGE.

33. Most basic Gardar gabbro falling on the general Gardar line on EFe-Mg-alk
variation diagrams. Contains plagioclase and olivine megacrysts. S. W. Eqalo
qarfia dyke (PULVERTAFT, 1965). Analyst: B. I. BORGEN.

Analyst: IB SØRENSEN, unless otherwise stated. All analyses except No. 1 were
carried out in the geochemical laboratory of the Geological Survey of Greenland
using the methods described by BORGEN (1967).

solidified before the intrusion of their host. In his description of the olivine gabbros
of Tugtutoq and Narssaq, UPTON (196lo) suggest that the western end represents a
lower level in the dyke than the rocks exposed around Narssaq, possibly due to
subsequent tilting. The anorthosite fragments are concentrated in the more differ
entiated upper parts of the body, especiaIly where it loses its dyke form at the eastern
extremity. Mineralogically the dyke shows considerable differences along its trend.
The earliest plagioclases at the western end are approximately An,., while in the
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east they are An61-56. Olivines show a range from Fa •• to Fa65 but are normally be
tween Fa.6and Fa••, while the augites, which surround both olivine and plagioclase,
show a composition of Ca.5.5Mg"'5Fe17' None of these minerals correspond closely
to those in the inclusions in the dyke; the anorthosites containing generally a more
magnesium-rich olivine and a more sodium-rich plagioclase. The olivine in the second
ary anorthosite from Narssaq resembles that in the surrounding gabbro (Fa.s) while
the pyroxene is more iron-rich than that normally seen in the gabbro (Ca••Mg'I ' 5
Fe•• ·5) •

Compared to the Tugtutoq gabbro the host rocks from further west are allless
basic in composition and are generally less aluminous. Many contain quartz in the
mode. Sample 61055 (analysis 2, Table 4), from an aphanitic, chilled apophysis of a
35 m NE-trending olivine dolerite (locality 7, p.45), is the most basic
host rock analysed from the Kobberminebugt area. The centre of the dyke is a fresh
ophitic olivine-pyroxene gabbro which differs from most of the other host rocks in
the area in the fact that olivine exceeds clinopyroxene in the mode and there is
practically no interstitial quartz or alkali felspar.

The olivine gabbro dykes from Tornarssuk with scattered gabbro anorthosite
xenoliths are among the most basic hosts examined although no chemical analyses
are available. They contain more olivine and a more calcic plagioclase than the
majority of felspathic dykes from either Kobberminebugt or the Ivigtut region.

Analyses 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 are of samples collected from dyke 8 (p. 46) which
show the complex intrusion history summarised below: (see Plate 3)

1) Early, discontinuous trachydoleritic margins with alkali felspar phenocrysts
and sericitised plagioclase megacrysts.

2) The main body of the dyke, an alkali gabbro which breaks through the early
trachydoleritic margin. The alkali dolerite centre locally develops achilled contact
against the country rock or against the trachydolerite margins. The centre contains
large masses of clear glassy plagioclase megacrysts and a few anorthosite fragments.

3) An inclusion-poor, medium-grained olivine dolerite which occurs in thin
dykes with clean-cut, non-chilled contacts against the earlier components. These
thin dykes may vein the surrounding country rock.

The early trachydoleritic margin of the dyke is chilled against the country
rock. Sample 61109, analysis 6, is a fine-grained (0.03 mm) bluish-black rock con
taining 19 % (by volume) of plagioclase megacrysts with an average composition
of An.s' A photograph of the analysed sample is shown in Fig. 65. The rock also con
tains alkali felspar rhombs which total approximately 6 % of the volume. These are
occasionally intergrown with augite and are frequently rounded and show a hollow
centre filled with groundmass material with inward pointing lobes of felspar. The
phenocrysts show fine polysynthetic albite twinning and in a few cases albite
pericline cross-hatching. Optical properties (2Vx 50°-70°, and a refractive index
dose to balsam) suggest that they are potash-rich oligodase.

The groundmass of the marginal part of the dyke consists of a fine-grained
mixture of Fe-Ti oxides, felspar, and considerable indeterminate material. Away
from the contact the rock is medium- to fine-grained (0.3 mm), with felspar as the
main mineral forming an interlocking granitiod texture. Biotite, Fe-Ti oxide grains,
elongate clinopyroxenes with indented margins and irregular masses of chlorite
form the main mafic minerals. There is a little interstitial quartz. The felspars show
marked zoning from labradorite centres with polysynthetic albite twinning to simple
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Fig. 65. Laboratory pltolograph (2 x natural ize) of one surIace oC Lhe tunpIe
(G.G.Li. 61'109 anaJysis 6 Tablet,) analysed uf the marginallrachydolerile af ctyke 8.
The sample conLains 19 % by volume ol' plagio lase megacl'ysLs, ~oLe Lhe ilTegular
rhornb uf oligo lase-alkali fcl. par which pal'LiaUy encluse fllle grained matrix.

Photograph S. ~. Ih 'l 1l1)..-AUIG lU: ID'.

albiLe-lwinned oligo la e mantle and mar'gins of alkali Iel ·par. In man~' c c.s thc
alkali margins have replaced plagioclase, oIten leaving pal,tiaUy dige ted relic \"itll
heavily zoned contact between Lhe Lil'O types of felspar.

Tlle analysi oI the megacryst-bearing in tel'mediale m!.lrgin oC the dyke (an
aJysi' G), aILer the ubtraction of the plagioclase megacrysLs (anal~' i 7) re emble
everal oI Llle megacry t-bea ring centrcs of lhe microsyeniLe-Lrachydolerile group oI

clykes clescribed \ater in this section. It is possibIe thaL Llle rebtively I \\. anorthite
con Len t seen in Lhe norm may be due to somc of the plagioclase-Iorming con tituents
being taken from lhe dyke magma at an early stage in its crystallisalion, eilhel' lu
for'm lhe rnegacrysts, Ol' to form plagioclase rims raund Ol'iginal xenulithic material.
There is at least no evidence thai lhere has been addition oI anorthite to a nOl'mal
duleritic magma b~' the pal'tial resol'ption uI Iel palhic material. Only the lal'go
plagioclase megacry ts were included in lhe volurnetric analysis uscd fOl' the calcula
lion oI analysis 7, orne oI the Iel~par in the groundmass is cel'tainly oI derived
origin which su"'gests that the hosl ma"ma al the Lime oI crystalli atioll oI the dyk e
conLained an even 10\\'er percentage of plagioclase-forming lualerial lhan shown by
analy i 7.

Thc par'Uy chillcd basic margin oI the cenlral part oI the dyke (analysis 3) is
a medium-grained (0.3-'1.0 mm), homogeneous augite-olivine dolel'ite. The felspal's
show smooth, non-oscillalor'y z.oning from polys.vnlhetically twinned .Iabl'aclor'ile
entre to simple twinnecl oli"'oclase mal'gins locally overgl'o~\'l1 with alkali fe!spal'.

SJighUy irregular grains of Fe-Ti oxicle somelimes Iw'liail," l'imrned ,,-ith biolite
fOl'm aboul So/o of Ihe I'ock.

185 9
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The alkali gabbro forming the centre of the dyke (analysis loo) is considerably
less homogeneous than its partially chilled basic margins with irregular patches of
fine-grained (0.1-0.5 mm), olivine-rich rock with stellate plagioclase crystals sur
rounded by coarser (up to 2 mm), ophitic augite-olivine gabbro. Locally there are
areas consisting almost entirely of felspar with a little Fe-Ti oxide. The variation
in grain size and constituents suggests that the rock did not reach equilibrium during
crystallisation. Felspars show intense zoning from labradorite centres to alkali
margins; the more calcic centres commonly show strong oscillatory zoning in contrast
to the felspars in the marginal rocks. Alkali felspar rims most of the plagioclase
and is especially noticeable in the coarser grained areas where it is intergrown with
quartz. Some of the larger felspars in the groundmass (which may have been mega
crysts) show strong zoning near to their margins commonly accompanied by an
increase in the number of polysynthetic albite twins. Locally these large felspars
are intergrown with augite. The material trapped between the giant felspar mega
crysts (Fig. 9, p. 27) is considerably more differentiated than the normal dyke rock
and consists mainly of andesine, some clinopyroxene, Fe-Ti oxides and chloritic
material.

The late stage, megacryst-poor, part of the dyke (analysis 5) consists of olivine,
and plagioclase phenocrysts up to 2 mm x 0.25 mm with violent oscillatory zoning,
set in a groundmass the average grain size of which is less than 0.1 mm. The olivine
phenocrysts show strong resorption. The groundmass contains strongly zoned plagio
clase with andesine-Iabradorite centres and untwinned alkali margins. Pyroxene,
granular Fe-Ti oxides, and a little biotite are the main mafic minerals in the ground
mass contrasting with the more noticeable olivine phenocrysts.

When plotted on L'Fe-Mg-alk and Na-K-Ca variation diagrams the differentia
tion trends seen in dyke 8 are found to resemble the normal Gardar trends as ex
emplified by the Isortoq syeno-gabbro dyke (Fig. 63). However, although analyses
from dyke 6 plot on moderately smooth curves in the variation diagram the relation
ship between composition and order of crystallisation is complex. The earliest rock
emplaced is the trachydoleritic margin to the dyke (analyses 6 and 7) which falls
at the alkali end of the differentiation curves. This is followed by the chilled margin
of the main body of the dyke (analysis 3) which falls at the basic end of the curves.
The coarse-grained centre of the dyke is an alkali gabbro (analysis loo) with a composi
tion approximately half way between the early trachydolerite and its own chill. The
final inclusion-poor fraction is very similar in composition to the centre apart from
a slight iron enrichment. It is suggested that differentiation in the dyke was con
trolled by two processes, an early segregation of the more alkali components in the
same manner as described in detail from the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes
(p. 133) and a second, more normal differentiation process after the main bulk of the
dyke was emplaced which led to the basic margin and more alkali centre in a
manner comparable to the other syeno-gabbro dykes seen in the Gardar.

Analyses 8, 9 and 10 are of samples taken from the eastern end of dyke 4
(p. 36) and show stages between the early olivine dolerite margin and the larvikitic
centre. Two other analyses from minor intrusions connected with this dyke are given
in WATT (1966, Nos. 15 & 119). The petrology of the dyke is complex and can only
briefly be summarised here; the olivine gabbro margins are considerably less basic
than the Tugtutoq giant dykes, although the relatively high alumina content suggests
that it may be chemically closer to the Tugtutoq rocks than other dykes in the
Kobberminebugt area. The marginal gabbro (analysis 8) contains ophitic augite,
subophitic to granular olivine and tabular plagioclase. It is relatively coarse-grained
(up to 1 cm) although locally it contains small granular aggregates of olivine which
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Fia. 66. Rhombs of oligoclase-alkali felspar in dyke <'t. Crossed nicols x 9, G.G.U.
25365. ':\ole lhe palchy inlergrowth in the centre of the rhombs (albile, oligoc1ase
and polash felspar'), lhe inlensely zoned mantle (in extin lion) and lhe clear alkali
felspar mar'gin. The rhombs inc1ude small cry tals of augite and occasionally olivine.

average le s than 'l mm. The cenlres of lhe plaO'ioclase crystals zone from An.O-.8

to approximately An.o al lhe margins. There is commonlya break mar'ked by a
change from the polysyn thelic lwinning in the centre to simple o,' unlwinned
felspar near' lhe mal'gin, lhi break taking place between An,o and n3., Large
felspaJ' grains wilh a com position of An. and litlIe zoning neal' lheir cenlre' are seen
in many of lile lhin . eclions of the marginal gab bro. These are thoughl lo be mega
crysts. They are rommonly in lergrown wHh either olivine Ol' augite whi h is iden lica I
in compo ilion lo the matie minerals in L1le surrounding rock. Olivine ranges from
Fa•• lo Fa•• ; lhe more magnesium-rich examples are nol always found wilh llle most
basic plagioclase suggesling lhat conditions varied from one part of lhe dyke lo
another. Augi le has a cornposition of about Ca.o.\lIg30Fe:lo (based on 2V andrefraelive
index measur'emen Is). everal of lhe gabbro samples dose lo t.ile entr'al syenilic
part of thc dyke show considerable developrnent of alkali felspar and quartz.

,'ample from the we tern out.crops of the part. of lIle dyke exposed neal'
Eqalug suit taserssual ar-e mainly composed of a rock intermediale between gabbro
and syenile bolh in appearance and chcmi tr'y (analy 'is 9), Tile groundmass consists
of slellat.e dus ters of plagioclase (An.o-••), wit.h olivine (Fa.o-.o), pyroxene and in ter
slilial masses of sodic plagioclase, and alkali fel ·pars. ~1any of the felspars in the
lellate masses zone oulwards lo unl\dnned oligodase margins. The rock contains

up to 30 % of ils volume of large felspa" cryst.als wilh a dislinelive form elongated
parallel lo lIle a axis, lhus appearing as rhombs in thin section. These felspars,
which ar'e found in many of t.he felspalhic dykes with an intermediate composition,
are exlremely complcx in t.ergrowths of lhree Ol' more varielies of felspar arranged
in a characleristic pattern (Fig. 66). Tile cen tres consisl largely of unlwinned felspar
with a refracLive index approximalely equal lo oligoclase and a 2Vx of 70-75°. 'fhe
untwinned fel pal' in the rilomb cenlJ'es conlains irregular patches of andesine with

9*
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extremely elosely spaced polysynthetic albite twins and separate patches of alkali
felspar. The central zone is surrounded by a rim of andesine-oligoelase characterised
by elosely spaced polysynthetic twinning often showing a "block structure". The
twinned mantle often shows the typical rhomb form better than the actual edges of
the crystal which tend to be intergrown either with the groundmass or with other
rhombs. The mantie generally shows extremely marked zoning. The outer parts of
the crystals are made up of untwinned felspar resembling that in the centre with a
refractive index dose to oligodase. The optic angle changes progressively outwards
from 2Vx 72° to 2Vx 52°. Patches of potash felspar with fine, cross-hatched micro
eline twinning and quartz intergrowths are found surrounding the rhombs. Internally
they areoften intergrown graphically with augite, and sometimes Fe-Ti oxides and
olivine. These are identical to those in the groundmass and some of the augites
can be seen to be in optical continuity with the material in the centre of the felspar
rhombs.

The larvikitic centre of the dyke (analysis 10, Table lo) contains up to 30-lo0 "Io
of the rhombs described above with a medium-grained groundmass of heavily zoned
oligoelase-albite felspar, augite, potash felspar, and a little quartz. Biotite, Fe-Ti
oxides and a littie alkali amphibole are sometimes present. Occasional rectangular
masses of andesine with block perieline-albite twinning are intergrown with augite.
These are thought to represent the less basic megacrysts.

The differentiation trends seen when the results of analyses 8, 9 and 10 are
plotted on L'Fe-Mg-alk and Na-K-Ca variation diagrams resemble the trends seen
in other major syeno-gabbro dykes from the Gardar province (Fig. 63).

The gabbros surrounding the large anorthosite mass at Augiata tasia (p. 49) re
semble the Narssaq gabbros in the field with large well-laminated plagioelase tabulae
and ophitic mafic minerals. However, petrographically they have more in common with
the other gabbroic hosts from the area south of Kobberminebugt. Olivine is rarely
seen and its presence can only be suggested by masses of chloritic material now
surrounded by plagioelase and augite grains. Typically there is considerable inter
stitial quartz and alkali felspar present. The alkali felspar is thought to be pre
dominantly albite which shows characteristic chequer-board twinning. The host
felspar zones outwards from An 58 to An'5 and is thus less calcic than the anorthosites
they enelose. Most of the felspars show oscillatory zoning in the range An 5 • to An58

followed by smooth zoning to the oligoelase margins. There is often a change in twin
pattern which coincides with the break between the labrodorite centres and more
sodic margins; in some cases the sodic plagioelase has attacked the central zone.
The elinopyroxene is very paIe mushroom to colourless, it is generally fresh and
shows slight patchy zoning. It surrounds the plagioelases ophiticaIly but not the
interstitial alkali felspar and quartz. Fe-Ti oxides form less than 3"10 of the rock
and vary between well-formed magnetite grains and interstitial ilmenite. In most
thin sections the magnetite has been replaced by a non-opaque amorphous substance
leaving the crystal outlined by two generations of ilmenite lamellae.

Dyke 11 Irom the shores ol Isortoq may be regarded as typical of the Gardar
gabbros in the area which contain scattered, well-formed, plagioelase megacrysts.
PetrologicaIly it resembles the host rock at Augiåta tasia fairly elosely apart from
grain size (in this case plagioelase crystals are up to 2 mm and ophitic augite up to
5mm).

Olivine is rarely preserved, the plagioelases show wide outer zones of oligoelase
and alkali felspar, while the ophitic augite is found in contact with the plagioelases
zoned from An55 centres to An 25 margins but not in contact with the interstitial
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alkali material. In some cases the plagioclase of the host is replaced by a sericite,
sodic plagioclase, alkali felspar mass, and biotite surrounds Fe-Ti oxide grains.
Clinopyroxene is left completely fresh. This process is thought to be due to a form
of autometamorphism as it does not affeet the older olivine gabbro which dyke 11
euts. It resembles the "syenitisation" seen in the mixed rock between the gabbro
margins and the syenite centres of the giant dykes found at the mouth of Isortoq
fjord.

The two dykes Irom locality 1 (p. 34) at the mouth ol Kobberminebugt and
the majority of megacryst-bearing dykes from the Ivigtut region show enough
petrological features in common to aIlow them to be described together although
they may not be of the same age. They show many features similar to those seen in
the less basic felspathic dykes south of Kobberminebugt and are petrographicaIly
closer to the microsyenite-trachydolerite host rocks than the Tugtutoq olivine
gabbros,

Plagioclase in these dykes is generally found as stellate aggregates up to 2 mm
in diameter but averaging 0,5 mm. Some variation is seen from dyke to dyke;
centres of plagioclase grains from the Kobberminebugt dykes average An.o zoning
outwards to approximately An 2o, while the rocks described by WEIDMANN (1964)
and C. H. EMELEUS (personal communication) from further north have less calcic
plagioclases. Some of the felspars are dark and appear smoky in thin section re
sembling the black megacrysts. The dark felspars are particularly noticeable in
rocks containing primary hornblende. Rims of alkali felspar intergrown with quartz
are almost ubiquitous round the plagioclases and in some of the rocks pockets of
chequer-board twinned albite, quartz and potash felspar have segregated out and
forrned slightly coarser grained areas.

Clinopyroxene is subophitic to granular, often showing marked zoning from
reddish brown centres to colourless margins. In one dyke cutting the Grønnedal
complex, EMELEUS reports hypersthene as well as the more typical clinopyroxene.
This mineral has been reported from very few Gardar dykes. Fe-Ti oxides, biotite
and indeterminate masses of chlorite, fibrous amphibole, calcite, epidote and irregular
grains of interstitial quartz make up the bulk of the groundmass surrounding the
felspar grains.

b) Microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes

The rocks which make up the second group of megacryst-bearing
dykes show a range from quartz microsyenite to alkali gabbro. The
majority of dykes are less than 20 m wide and as the gradation between
quartz syenite to gabbro takes place in the first 5 m from the contact
in most dykes, samples collected within a few centimetres of each other
may differ significantly in composition. The rocks are generally rather
fine grained and contain considerable amounts of chlorite and un
determined micaceous minerals which makes them rather unsuitable
for study in thin section, and a large number of analyses are necessary
to give an impression of their petrology. These analyses are listed in
Table 4, .EFe-Mg-alk and Na-K-Ca variation diagrams are shown in
Fig. 64.

Chemically the dykes show considerable differences and do not
belong to exactly the same suite. In general the syenitic portions of the
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majority of the dykes in the area west of Tugtutoq are potassic while
the syenitic parts of the dykes east of Tugtutoq are sodic. In areas
where there is more than one generation of the microsyenite-trachy
dolerite dykes the later dykes are generally the most sodic. In spite of
these chemical difference it is convenient to treat the dykes as one group
since they show several characters which separate them from other
dykes described from the Gardar.

The main distinguishing feature possessed by this group of dykes
is their characteristic mode of emplacement with early alkali margins
and late megacryst-rich basic centres (Plate 3). The mechanics of em
placement are discussed later (p. 144), however, it can be noted at this
juncture that although the sequence of emplacement of syenitic and
gabbroic rocks is the opposite to that normally expected there is con
siderable evidence to suggest that both are differentiated from the same
basaltic magma. Thin sections from individual samples show normal
crystallisation sequences with alkali felspar folIowing plagioclase and
iron-rich pyroxenes folIowing more magnesic pyroxenes and occasionally
olivines. The chemical variations between contact and centre of each
dyke are most accurately seen in the analyses given in Table 4 and the

Table 5. Changes in physical and chemical properties af samples taken
from margins to centres af microsyenite-trachydolerite host dykes.

Dyke 12, Isortoq (35 m broad at this point)

Distance from contact Specific gravity Si02 content
O......................... 2.69
50 cm 2.72 57.9
3 m . . . . .. . . 2.77 56.2
~ m .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.85 50.5

Dyke 12, lee margin (20 m wide at this point)

O......................... 58
50 cm 53.8
10 m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.2

Loeality 16, Tugtutoq, 15 m microsyenite-trachydolerite

5 cm 66.5
20 cm 61.2
1 m . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.4
5 m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~8.1

Locality 21, Tunugdliarfik, 11 m microsyenite-trachydolerite
5 cm 51.5
80 cm 51.~

1.3 m........ . . 50.0
1.9 m.. . ... . . . . 49.0

100 Fe/Fe + Mg

85
75
70

81
71
70

95
93
98
64

69
68
66
65
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Fig. 67. Diagram showing the relative proportion of calcium in the analyses of the
felspathic dykes compared to that found in the Isortoq syeno-gabbro using the
100 L'FejL'Fe +Mg ratio as a standard. The results support the idea that the host

rocks may be impoverished in calcium.

variation diagrams in Fig. 64; however, they are perhaps more readily
appreciated in Table 5 in which the specific gravity, silica content, and
L'Fe/(L'Fe + Mg) ratios are listed against the distance from the contact
for four series of samples taken at right angles across the trends of three
of the dykes.

Chemically the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes, in common with
the other megacryst-bearing hosts analysed (dykes 4 and 6), are all
slightly less calcic than the majority of Gardar rocks. This is best illus
trated by plotting the calcium content against the L'Fe/(L'Fe + Mg)
ratios which can be used as an approximate index of the stage of differ
entitation a particular rock has reached. It can be seen that the mega
cryst-bearing dykes contain about 1.5 0 / 0 less CaO than comparable
rocks from the Isortoq syeno-gabbro used as a standard (Fig. 67). an
the other hand, the sample analysed from the olivine dolerite at locality
7 (p. 45), which contains anorthosite xenoliths and no plagioclase mega
crysts, fallS on the same curve as samples from the Isortoq dyke. The
relative lack in calcium in the megacryst-bearing dykes could possibly
be ascribed to the removal of calcium to form labradoritic plagioclase
megacrysts early in the crystallisation of the rocks. However, there
are so many other variables present that it cannot be taken as proof
of the close genetic link between host and inclusion. There is at least
no evidence that the host rocks have been contaminated by resorp-
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tion of plagioclase derived from a source unconnected to the dyke
magma.

EFe-Mg-alk variation diagrams (Fig. 64) show that although the
sequence of formation of the different rock types is the reverse to that
normally found in syeno-gabbro intrusions, the actual differentiation
trends are remarkably similar to the Isortoq giant dyke. It can also
be seen that apart from a very small variation in iron content the
trends from the three dykes studied are virtually identical.

In contrast, the trends shown by the Na-K-Ca plots are highly
variable, even within one dyke. Normal trends from the Gardar show
a fairly constant decrease in calcium and a small increase in the K/Na
ratio as differentiation proceeds from gabbro to syenite. The trends
shown by the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes show no such con
sistency, there is an overall decrease in calcium from the more basic
to the more alkali rocks, but the ratio of K/Navaries considerably
within comparable samples taken from different traverses across a
single dyke. The precise reason for this divergence in differentiation
trends is uncertain, though it seems probable that the mechanics of
differentiation play a large part in determining the shape of the
curves.

In the majority of Gardar igneous bodies studied the dominant
mechanism of differentiation is crystal fraetionation which results in
differentiation trends such as those illustrated from the Isortoq dykes.
This mechanism probably plays the dominant role in determining the
relative proportions of most of the major elements in the microsyenite
trachydolerite dykes and results in similar differentiation trends to those
normally found in the Gardar rocks. However, in the case of the alkalies
it is suggested that a second process, diffusion within the magma, plays
the dominant role in determining the distribution of these elements.
In some cases this may lead to trends which resemble normal differentia
tion trends; in other cases, particularly where there is a high water
content in the original magma, there may be a marked increase in the
proportion of sodium to potassium in the rocks formed from the magma
which was furthest away from the original source at the time of crys
tallisation.

The interaction between the two processes, crystal fraetionation
and alkali diffusion, is thought to be a reasonable explanation of the
marked changes in the differentiation trends found on Na-K-Ca varia
tion diagrams. The role of alkali diffusion in determining the mechanics
of differentiation of the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes is discussed
in alater section (p. 147). If the megacrysts are derived from the same
original magma as the host rocks, this process may play a subsidiary role in
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determining the irregular differentiation trends and account for the
relatively small decrease in calcium from the gabbroic centres of the
dykes to the alkali margins.

Individual dykes

Dyke 12 (p. 50) is the only independent member of the group described from
west of Qagssimiut. The megacryst-free margins are chilled against the country
rocks forming a dark blue-black cryptocrystalline border set with pink irregular
alkali felspar phenocrysts. There is no sign of preferred orientation of the pheno
crysts which make up between 3-5 % of the rock. In thin section the rock shows a
slightly patchy development of crystalline material often centred around small
(0.05 mm) quartz grains. A slight layering is sometimes developed parallel to the
contact caused by alternating units of cryptocrystalline and fine-grained material.
Sample 38186 (analysis 21), taken approximately 5 cm away from the margin of
the dyke at its western end, is fine-grained (0.05 mm), homogeneous, and contains
3 % by volume of the alkali felspar phenocrysts. These are rounded and sometimes
show a rhombic shape in thin section. They locally form aggregates which have
interlocking, irregular grain boundaries. Some of the centres of the phenocrysts
show fine polysynthetic twinning, generally on the albite law but occasionally cross
hatched pericline and albite. There is generally an untwinned area near the borders
of the phenocrysts. Their optical properties (2Vx 70 0 and average refractive index
slightly less than balsam) slIggest that they are similar to the rhombs described from
dyke 4 (p. 131), only in this case complete exsolution of the different components has
not taken place. Under high magnification plagioclase, biotite, pink clinopyroxene,
amphibole, Fe-Ti oxides, and a few irregular grains of quartz may be distinguished
in the groundmass. The plagioclases are zoned with polysynthetically twinned centres
and untwinned alkali felspar margins.

No significant differences ean be seen between sample 38186 (analysis 21) and
the three other samples taken close to the contaets (analyses 14,17 and 20). Scattered
phenocrysts up to 1 mm in size of amphibole, clinopyroxene, Fe-Ti oxide and a few
composite grains of quartz, biotite, amphibole and calcite occur in samples taken
within 10 cm of the margin. Finely disseminated pyrite is found in several of the
contact samples. It appears to have a rather irregular distribution.

Away from the contaets the alkali roeks beeome coarser grained, in some ex
amples reaching an average of 0.5 mm. Local poorly-developed trachytic textures
are found 20-30 cm in from the contact but most of the groundmass consists of
equidimentional felspar grains with irregular, slightly poikilitic, elongate clinopyrox
ene, prominant apatite needles and finer grained rather irregular masses of Fe-Ti
oxide, biotite, quartz and amphibole. There are oceasional vesicular areas of chlorite.
The groundmass felspars are heavily zoned and the plagioclase centres are more promi
nent in samples taken close to the inner margin of the megacryst-free zone of the
dyke. The clinopyroxenes frequently form symplectic intergrowths either with other
minerals in the groundmass or more occasionally with the alkali felspar phenocrysts.

Alkali felspar phenocrysts locally form rafts in the dyke between the chilled
margin and the megacryst-rich centre. There is a progressive increase in the degree
of exsolution seen in the phenocrysts from margin to centre of the dykes; those
collected close to the dyke contacts are virtuaIly unexsolved while the rarer alkali
felspar phenoerysts from the basic centre of the dyke appear identical to the rhombs
seen in the larger larvikitic dykes (p. 131).
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Analyses 12, 13 and 16, which are of samples taken from the inner part of the
inclusion-free zone in the dyke, show less Si0 2 and total alkalies, a smaller l:Fe/
l:Fe +Mg ratio and more CaO than samples taken nearer to the contacts at the
same localities.

The petrography and chemistry of the basic centre of dyke 12 is more difficult
to study than that of the marginal rocks because of the large amount of included
material. The matrix of the host is medium-grained and may be classified as a
trachydolerite or trachyandesite. It is made up of similar minerals to those seen in
the marginal rocks except that plagioclase forms a greater proportion of the total
groundmass felspars. In thin section the host rock plagioclases are usually subhedral
approximately equant rhombs with extreme zoning from andesine-Iabradorite cores
to alkali felspar margins. The plagioclase cores frequently show oscillatory zoning.
In places the marginal alkali felspar has partially replaced the plagioclase cores,
veining into the zoned labradoritic centres. The plagioclase megacrysts are frequently
surrounded by a clear rim of untwinned felspar with refractive indices similar to
oligoclase and a 2Vx changing from approximately 70° in the centres to 50° at the
margins. These are regarded as potassic oligoclase zoning towards a less calcic alkali
felspar. The rims are probably close in composition to the alkali felspar rhombs
described earlier from this dyke and dyke 4 (p. 131). Where these rims form onto large
broken megacrysts or the rare anorthosite fragments it is easy to distinguish in
cluded material from crystals forme d from the dyke magma itself. However, there is
a complete gradation between recognisable megacrysts with homogeneous centres
and fiercely zoned late margins and the groundmass felspars. The majority of the
g-roundmass felspars have a core of andesitic or labradoritic plagioclase which may
either represent finely comminuted xenolithic or xenocrystic material, or which may
have formed as early crystallisation products of the dyke itself. Detailed optical
and chemical studies on the pyroxenes and other iron- and magnesium-bearing
minerals has not been made due to their relatively fine grain size and heavy zoning.
The pyroxenes show a general increase in 2V from the centre towards their margins
and a slight change in colour from mushroom to paIe pink.

The inability to distinguish host rock felspar from foreign felspathic material
leads to considerable difficulties in selecting material for analysis and interpreting
the final results. Where the dyke narrows close to the Inland Ice the centre contains
comparatively little included material and it is possibIe to select samples with no
demonstrable "foreign" material. An analysis of one of these samples (analysis 15)
confirms the trachydoleritic nature of the host and shows that the trend from syenite
towards gabbro continues in to the centre of the dyke. However, it has been noted
throughout the microsyenite-trachydolerite group of dykes that there is a close
correlation between the amount of foreign material held and the basisity of the host.
It could be expected that where the dyke reaches its maximum width towards the
south-west that the host would be more basic than that shown by analysis 15. As
it is impossible to separate host and megacrysts a total rock sample was analysed
(analysis 18) after making an estimate of the amount of included material in the
actual block analysed (Fig. 68). By defining included material as all felspars which
were twice or more the average grain size of the groundmass it was shown that at
least 31 % by volume of the sample was foreign. This is almost certainly an under
estimate of the true amount as it neglects all the small labradoritic centres to the
groundmass felspars some of which can clearly be seen in thin section to be of derived
origin. The mean value for the anorthite content of the plagioclase megacrysts from
the sample was An 48 and from partial analyses of similar felspars it was estimated
that the megacrysts contained approximately 0.7 % K20. By subtracting the ap-
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Fig. 68. Laborator'y photograph x 2 natural size af one sUl'face of lhe analysed
sample (O.G.. 44116 analysis 18) of the alkali gabbro cenl.l'e of dyke 12. The sample
contained 31 o;. by volume of plagioclase megacry, ts. Photoo'l'3ph ,:'. E. Bnn [X-
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pl'opriale amount af .'\a 20, CaO, K 20, 1.0 3 and :::liO. and r'ecalcuJating to 100 %

(analysis 19) il is possibIe lo gel an appr'oximate value for the hosl wilhoul fOl'eign
maler'ial. The I Fe! I Fe - Mg ratio fYh'en by this analysis (wldclL is almosl unalTected
byerrors in eslirnaling lhe amount of included felspathic material) confirm lhe
idea lhal the mo l basic parl of lhe dyke contains the highest proportion of included
material; however, when analy is 19 is plotled on a IFe-iVIg-alk diagram it falls
sligltLly Io lhe iron-poOI' side of lhc trend founcl for other samples from lhe 'aIlle dyke
and between analysis 15 and the marginal 'amples, As all other analy e from this
dyke Iall on a single CUl've il. would appeal' that this is due lo an und reslirnale af
llle arnount of included material and a truel' value would be in lhe region af 1,0 o;.
oI foreign andesine-Iabradorito. Even with the conservalive eslirnale usecl in cal
culaling analysis 19 it can bo seen that the host rock i POOl' in CaG cornpar'ecl to
normal Oardar alkali gabbl'o , and in fact sllOws a smaller' amount of normative
anorUlite lhan Ule syenitic samples rr'om the ame clyke. This peculiarity gives same
SUPPOl't to lhe uggestion that orne af lhe megacl'ysl' ma~' have been derived from
lhe clyke magma al an earl,\' lage. . sirniJar depletion in sodium is not apparent,
however, it ha aiready been noled lhal lILe di lribution of the alkalies is abnorrnal
in lhe e dyke .

The thin alkali dyke found dose to thc margins of many of the
large anortbosite-bcaring gabbro a['e clearly reJated to the major dyk es
they accompany. Howeyer, many of them show considerahle imiJarity
with the microsyenite-trachydoleritcs and it 8eems Iikely that in the
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area west of TugtutOq the major anorthosite-bearing gabbros and the
dykes of the same type as dyke 12 are closely related. In the Kobber
minebugt area the two groups of felspathic dyke are approximately
contemporaneous and members of the microsyenite-trachydolerite suite
are generally associated with major felspathic gabbros. The felspathic
gabbros themselves petrologically resemble the basic components of the
microsyenite-trachydolerite suite: they contain appreciable quartz and
alkali felspar in the mode and often appear to have crystallised from
rather water-rich magmas. It seems possibIe that the main difference
between the two groups is the level at which the present erosion surface
cuts individual bodies; the microsyenites-trachydolerites represent cross
sections close to the top of major bodies which are more gabbroic at depth
but whi::h still locally possess microsyenite or trachydolerite margins.

On TugtutOq, and in the area to the east, the mixed dykes are
clearly later than the anorthosite-bearing gabbros and there is a similar
clear cut difference in the petrology of the two groups.

The similarity between alkali rocks associated with the large gabbro and the
mixed group of dykes is best seen at Eqalugssuit taserssuit (p. lo2). Sample 25183
(analysis 11) from the chilled margin of the small microsyenite dyke belonging to
the dyke 6 complex resembles the marginal rocks of dyke 12, both chemically and
petrographically. It contains the same characteristic alkali felspar phenocrysts and
occasional rounded clinopyroxenes set in a fine-grained (0.02 mm) groundmass of
predominantly alkali felspar with a poorly developed trachytic texture. Away from
the margins the dyke shows a progressive increase in plagioclase megacrysts and a
decrease in the alkali felspar rhombs. This is accompanied by a change in the ground
mass felspar so that in the centre of the dyke alkali felspar rims and andesine
labradorite centres are approximately equal in amount.

The microsyenite margins of the majority of felspathic dykes from Qaersuar
ssuk (locality 14, Plate lo, see also WATT, 1968) are generally more sodic than those
described from the felspathic dykes further to the west. However, a few of the
samples collected by WATT resemble the potassic microsyenite margins of felspathic
dykes south of Kobberminebugt and it appears that both potassic and sodic varieties
are present in the area. Many of the marginal rocks show well-developed trachytic
textures. Alkali felspar rhombs of the same type as seen in dyke 12 are common.
The coarser-grained rocks towards the centres of the dykes contain soda amphibole,
aegerine and considerable albite which may show chequer-board twinning. Samples
from the inclusion-bearing centres of the dykes show a general resemblance to
samples from the centre of dyke 12 (compare analyses 12 and 22). A few of the dyke
centres are more basic than the centres of microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes from
further west and contain granular olivine and ophitic pyroxene. A partial analysis
of felspar separated from the margin of one of the dykes showed a composition of
Or36.•Ab63 •• which is more sodic than suggested by the norms of marginal rocks from
dyke 12.

UPTON (1962, p. 32) has given a brief description of the petrology of some of
the microsyenite-trachydolerite host dykes from Tugtutoq. He suggests that the
dykes are dominantly olivine dolerites subjected to a varying degree of alkali con-
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tamination. Olivine is usually pseudomorphed and much of the groundmass is un
resolvable. Biotite, augite and apatite have been noted while the groundmass felspar
is generally oligoclase zoned outwards to antiperthite. The only material examined
for the present study is from a 070°, 16 m dyke cutting the olivine gabbro at the
eastern end of Tugtutoq (locality 16, Fig. 35, samples 80002-80005, analyses 27-30).
This dyke has an early, fine-grained marginal facies approximately 1 m wide of
a moderately soda-rich microsyenite (analyses 29-30). This is followed by 2-3 m
of coarser grained soda microsyenite with inclusions of the marginal rock enclosed
in it (analysis 28). No chilling is seen. The coarser grained microsyenite contains
abundant alkali felspar phenocrysts often aceumulated in irregular masses. Soda
amphibole is the dominant mafic mineral. The 10 m central facies of the dyke
(analysis 27) shows gradational contact with the margins and there is commonly
a transition zone marked by abundant vesicles between the two rock types. The
centre contains abundant glassy plagioclase megacrysts (An.5_55) and rare alkali
felspar phenocrysts near the borders. The host rock is composed of a sodic plagio
clase zoned from basic oligoclase to albite, augite as pink elongated crystals inter
grown with the other groundmass minerals, Fe-Ti oxides, and considerable inde
terminate chloritic material.

The analyses show that the dyke possesses the same gradation from early
marginal alkali rocks to late central gabbroic rocks as other members of this group,
only in this particular dyke the variation is extreme, ranging from a quartz-syenite
with a silica content of approximately 66.5 % to a central gabbro with r.8 % SiG•.
Samples are not available for the complete range, however, those analysed show a
differentiation trend which coincides closely with l:'Fe-Mg-alk variation curves from
other dykes in the same suite. The marginal rocks are among the most sodic samples
analysed from this suite of dykes and it is interesting to note that in the marginal
syenites an amphibole is the dominant mafic mineral instead of the pyroxenes seen
in the centre of this dyke and in the marginal syenites of dyke 12. This gives some
support to the suggestion that there is a relative enrichment of sodium in the marginal
rocks of those dykes which contained a high water content in the original magma.

Analyses 23, 2r., 25 and 26 are of samples taken respectively 1,9 m, 1.3 m,
70 cm and 5 cm from the contact of a 055° microsyenite-trachydolerite dyke on the
south coast of Tunugdliarftk, 5 km east of the Ilimaussaq intrusion (locality 21,
Plate r.). The dyke is 10.2 m wide at this point; it shows an olive-green mierosyenite
megacryst-free margin approximately 1 m wide and a centre of trachydolerite with
a gradual increase in plagioclase megacrysts towards the centre. The contaet be
tween the alkali margins and the more basic centre is gradational; megacrysts are
firs t found in a rock which is aiready fairly basic (r.2656, analysis 2r.).

The margin of the dyke is fine-grained (0.05-0.1 mm) set with occasional ir
regular alkali felspar phenocrysts. The groundmass consists of simple twinned plagio
clase-alkali felspar laths with some zoning, Fe-Ti oxide grains, calcite and biotite.
There are oeeasional phenocrysts of subhedral Fe-Ti oxides. Towards the centre of
the dyke the groundmass felspars are more calcie, zoning from labradorite-andesine
centres to alkali felspar margins. The norms (Table r.) suggest that the felspar in
the marginal rocks is predominantly sodic. This is far less marked in the centre of
the dyke and in fact the analyses show an increase in potash away from the margin
although the total alkali content falls. The mafie minerals from the dyke centre
consist dominantly of Fe-Ti oxides and pink to colourless ophitic augite. Pseudo
morphs after olivines are relatively common.

The l:'Fe-Mg-alk variation curve (Fig. H) is parallel to other dykes in this
group and resembles the normal Gardar trend. However, the Na/K ratio increases
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rapidly in the syenitic marginal rocks in a similar manner to the dyke described
from Tugtutoq. It is interesting to note that the mafic minerals in the marginal
syenites are micaceous suggesting that the syenitic magma was water-rich compared
to the gabbroic centre of the dyke where clinopyroxene and some olivine formed.
It seems possibie that both potash and soda microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes
originated from the same magma at depth, the soda-rich group which are generally
slightly later in local dyke chronologies may represent a regional upward migration
of soda in a large magma chamber due to a gradual accumulation of water.

The most easterly sample analysed is 60037 (analysis 20, Table ~) from a 3 m
NE-SW trending trachydolerite from Jespersen Dal on the south-west of the Igaliko
intrusion (locality 29, Plate ~). The dyke is a fine-grained dark-brown rock with
irregular masses of large glassy plagioclase megacrysts with black centres and white
sericitised margins. The aggregates sometimes show a pseudo-ophitic texture with
the interstices between the large felspars filled with normal dyke material. Locally
the host is slightly coarser grained and felspathic around the megacrysts. In thin
section the dyke is seen to consist dominantly of stubby felspar crystals with no
preferred orientation. Thin needles of paIe pink clinopyroxene are the most common
matic mineral. These may show a good crystal form in cross-seetion but a rather
fretted outline when seen in sections parallel to their length. There are occasional
groups of heavily resorbed olivine or pseudomorphs after olivine, in one case ac
companied by a subhedral crystal of orthopyroxene which is larger than the other
mafic grains in the slide. The felspars show some zoning from an andesine centre to
alkaline margins. This is emphasised by incipient alteration of the cores. No sharp
break can be seen between zones in the felspars; sodic and potash felspar do not
form separate crystals. The felspars show simple Carlsbad or albite twins in the
centre of most of the crystals. Fine, almost submicroscopic chequer-board twinning
is seen nearer the margins. No nepheline was noted in thin section although the rock
is moderately undersaturated. The spaces between felspars commonly contain
chlorite. Under high magnification rods and skeletal crystals of Fe-Ti oxide are
found to be fairly abundant. These are often surrounded by biotite. The presence
of orthopyroxene in this dyke and in some other felspathic dykes is of considerable
interest since this mineral is otherwise unknown from the Gardar intrusions. It
is tentatively suggested that the formation of orthopyroxene instead of the normal
augitic pyroxenes may be due to the comparative lack of calcium in the felspathic
dykes after the formation of plagioclase megacrysts.

The two main megacryst-bearing dykes described by BERRANGE (1966a) from
the "Vatnahverfi" area (locality 32, Plate ~) show considerable differences in petro
graphy. The trachydolerite at Søndre 19a1iko contains megacrysts across the entire
width of the dyke. The margins are less basic than the centre of the dyke, con
taining a rather sodic plagioclase, biotite, Fe-Ti oxides, thin needles of apatite and
small patches of calcite and chloritic material. The centre of the dyke, which holds
a greater abundance of foreign material than the margin, contains considerable
zoned pink clinopyroxene and large apatite crystals set in a groundmass of altered
basic plagioclase. Some well-formed pseudomorphs after olivine are found surrounded
by clinopyroxene.

The second dyke (sample ~8317, analysis 32) is anepheline trachyte with ir
regular patches of xenoliths and megacrysts surrounded by inclusion-free material.
Sample ~8317 contains no megacrysts although BERRANGE'S Held notes state that the
rock is the same as that immediately surrounding the inclusions. It is a microsyenite
containing phenocrysts of alkali felspar and nepheline set in a fine-grained gray
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groundmass. The groundmass consists of approximately equal proportions of potash
and sodic alkali felspar laths with a sub-trachytic texture, small pyroxene pheno
crysts mantled by aegirine, and interstitial nepheline and biotite. There are a few
euhedral biotite phenocrysts visible in hand sample. The analysis shows that this
dyke is interesting from two points of view: firstly, it is considerably more under
saturated than any other host rock analysed, and secondly, in spite of its undersatu
rated nature the dyke contains more silica than samples taken from the megacryst
bearing zones in any other of the host dykes. The faet that it is the only thoroughly
undersaturated host may reflect the availability of samples rather than a particular
affinity between saturated rocks and the anorthosites; the majority of the analysed
samples were taken from the Kobberminebugt-Nunarssuit area where both major
and minor Gardar intrusions belong to a saturated suite. The high silica and the high
l:Fej l:Fe + Mg ratios suggest that the material surrounding the xenoliths had re
ached a more advanced stage of differentiation than the megacryst-bearing zones in
other host dykes. The irregular distribution of megacrysts and xenoliths as patches
and clumps surrounded by normal dyke matrix suggests that this dyke shows a
different method of intrusion and differentiation to the majority of microsyenite
trachydolerite dykes where the insets are generally small and graded from margin
to centre.



VII. EMPLACEMENT OF GARDAR

FELSPATHIC DYKES

a) The mechanics of intrusion and differentiation of the micro

syenite-trachydolerite dykes

The dykes are characterised by several unusual features which
suggest that th€ir method of emplacement and differentiation was ab
normal and requires explanation. The main points from the field and
laboratory observations are summarised below:

1) Dykes with the same general features occur over a large area
and are locally extremely abundant. No record has been kept of the
exact number in different regions but the total can be estimated in
hundreds rather than in tens.

2) Dykes with the same general pattern of intrusion and crystallisa
tion show a considerable range in petrography. This paper is only con
cerned with felspathic dykes; however, it appears that many of the
features are also present in the large swarms of trachytic dykes in the
area north of Narssarssuaq and probably in some of the intermediate
dykes in the Ivigtut region.

3) The dykes consist of early, generally symmetrically arranged
alkali-rich margins with few megacrysts, enclosing a more basic centre
with abundant megacrysts. Where the dykes thin out the margins
continue for some way after the basic centres end. The width of the
alkali margins is independent of the total width of the dyke (a block dia
gram of the probable form of a typical dyke is shown in Plate 3). The con
tact between the two units is generally gradational; in a few cases there
is a sharp break sometimes marked by chilling of the centre against the
margin. Inclusions of the early marginal rocks within the centre can
be found in most dykes. Even in the dykes which show one or more
sharp breaks suggesting different phases of intrusion, margin and centre
each show a gradual change in petrology inwards with a decrease in
silica and total alkalies and a rise in magnesia away from the margins.
The change in total composition of the host rock can be seen from
density measnrements which range in a typical dyke from 2.70 g/cm 3
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at the chilled contact to 2.85 g/cm3 in the centre. The change is grada
tional; even where there has been a break in the intrusion of the dykes
the change in properties from alkali to basic is moderately smooth.

4) In contrast to the intrusion sequence (i. e. alkali followed by
basic) in the dykes as a whole, individual thin sections show normal
trends, with early crystallisation of relatively calcic plagioclase and
magnesium pyroxene, and later crystallisation of alkali felspar and more
iron-rich pyroxene. The alkali-rich rocks ean therefore be regarded as
more differentiated than the basic rocks.

5) The foreign material shows a characteristic distribution pattern
within the dykes. There are rare irregular masses of anorthosite and
rather sericitised megacrysts within the marginal syenites of a few dykes.
Nearer the centre the more basic rocks carry both megacrysts and a
few scattered xenoliths. There is frequently a well-developed grading
with small megacrysts on the outside of the central zone and an increase
in size and total amount towards the centres. Some of the centres carry
a moderately high proportion of xenoliths. The average composition of
the foreign material becomes more calcic towards the centre of the
dykes as both the larger megacrysts and the xenoliths have a higher
anorthite content than the small fragments nearer the margins. There
is local evidence that the megacrysts have rafted together but none
that they have been packed together. Many dykes show a moderate
flow orientation of the megacrysts with their long axes parallel to the
dyke margins. The host rocks appear to have crystallised in place and
there is no evidence of the accumulation of early mineral phases in the
centre of the dykes except for the megacrysts. The contacts are often
aphanitic and show no preferred orientation of microlites ; away from
the contact the lath-shaped alkali felspars rarely show well-developed
trachytic flow texture and are often grouped together in radiating
clusters.

6) The composition of the first rock to carry abundant megacrysts
varies from dyke to dyke. However, the early marginal megacryst-free
phases in all the dykes analysed had a silica content exceeding 53 %

while the megacryst-rich late centres all contained less than 53 Ofo
silica. The first appearance of the megacrysts is often marked by a zone
of vesicular rock.

7) Alkali felspar phenocrysts show a distribution pattern somewhat
similar to that seen in the megacrysts. They are rare in the most highly
differentiated marginal syenites, reach a maximum concentration in the
basic syenites approaching the plagioclase megacryst-bearing centres
and overlap slightly with the smaller megacrysts. They may locally raft
together in sieve-like masses.

185 10
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8) The mineralogy of the dykes suggests that the magma contained
considerable water and probably some carbon dioxide and sulphur. The
dominant mafic minerals in the marginal syenites are biotite and amphi
bole. Pyroxene is found in the centre of the dykes but interstitial
chlorite, amphibole and biotite are more abundant. Some of the aphanitic
contact samples contain iron sulphides forming up to 2 0J0 of the total
rock. These may be concentrated along cooling cracks suggesting that
the sulphides were formed slightly later than the chill itself. Larger
crystals of pyrite are found within the microsyenite margins but are less
common in the centres.

Interpretation

Minor intrusions in which a central body of rock containing ac
cumulated xenoliths is enclosed by earlier more differentiated margins,
or in which the chilled contacts do not represent the bulk composition
of the body, have been described from several other igneous provinces.
The main reasons put forward for the non-uniform distributions of
material may be summarised under the following headings:

1) Flowage differentiation
2) Multiple intrusion
3) Liquid fractionation

1) Flowage differentiation. This idea, demonstrated experi
mentally by BHATTACHARJI and SMITH (1964), suggests that early
crystallised material together with any xenolithic material will be con
centrated in the centre of moving columns of magma by the differential
flow between the wall and the centre. It has been used by BARAGER
(1960) and PRINZ (1964) to explain the distribution of the felspar mega
crysts in the Leopard rock dykes of the Canadian Shield. While this
mechanism may play a subsidiary role in the accumulation and sorting
of the megacrysts within the centre of the microsyenite-trachydolerites
it is not the main cause of differentiation as it can be demonstrated
conclusively that the margins were emplaced before the centres and
crystallisation began at the margins and progressed inwards.

2) Multiple intrusion. UPTON (1962, p.31-35) gives a brief
faetual aceount of the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes on Tugtutoq
whieh is similar in all important points to the deseription in the present
study. In his interpretation of the phenomena UPTON suggests that the
dykes were formed by multiple intrusion in which basic magma took
advantage of a pre-existing fissure filled by partly eonsolidated micro
syenites. The various transitional rocks ean therefore be interpreted as
hybrids between the two magmas some of which formed in situ and
some of whieh may be due to alkali contamination at depth. UPTON
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further explains the concentration of megacrysts in the basic centres
by suggesting that the gabbro was derived from below an original
anorthositic source rock while the syenites were derived above this level.
There is no doubt that the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes are the
result of multiple intrusion, the occasional fragment of the margins
within the centre and the local chills between centre and margin show
that in some dykes there was a time lapse between the solidification of
the microsyenite and the intrusion of the more basic centres. However,
UPTON'S interpretation needs modification before it can explain three
important points: the common and widespread occurrence of the fea
tures described in this section and the fact that they occur in dykes
belonging to different generations; the gradational changes in the mar
ginal microsyenites which apparently occurred before the intrusion of
the central basic masses; the presence of occasional megacrysts in the
chilIed microsyenite zone. A fourth point, the presence of a high propor
tion of megacrysts rather than anorthosite xenoliths, is discussed in a
later section (p. 179). It is therefore suggested that a third mechanism,
differentiation of the magma either within the dyke fissure or in a
chamber feeding the dyke is the principal factor controlling the way
in which these dykes developed and the distribution of megacrysts
within them.

3) Liquid fractionation. The common occurrence of syenite
closely followed by gabbro within the same dyke fissure suggests that
the two rocks are closely related. If the features described were limited
to one dyke or even a single generation of dykes of the same composition,
then the intrusion of gabbro into partly consolidated syenite might be
regarded as a coincidence. However, when this phenomenon is seen
over a wide area in dykes forrned at different times and showing a con
siderable range in their bulk compositions it is reasonable to suggest
that the relationships are due to the same fundamental process affecting
the differentiation of a series of parent magmas within separate intru
sions. The parent magmas are thought to have had the composition of
alkali gabbros and ranged from under- to slightly over-saturated, with
possibly some initial variation in the relative proportions of potassium
and sodium.

Most accounts of the production of syenitic magma from a more
basic parent rely on the well-used mechanism of crystal fractionation
to produce an alkali-rich residue with a relatively low melting point.
However, crystal fractionation involves the progressive removal of
material as solids, thus a series of magmas tapped from a chamber
differentiated by this mechanism must always follow the same sequence
from least differentiated to most highly differentiated. In the micro-

10*
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syenite-trachydolerite dykes, and also some of the major Gardar in
trusions, however, the sequence is reversed. In the absence of any
evidence suggesting that the later more basic rocks were intruded as
a mush, crystal fractionation cannot be regarded as the main mechanism
of differentiation. If the magmas are genetically related then they must
have separated while both were in the liquid phase.

The idea that magmas can differentiate while still in the liquid
is far from new in geological thought although until recently it has
been overshadowed by BOWEN'S views on the complete miscibility of
silicate melts and his championship of crystal fractionation as the
dominant mechanism of differentiation. In the last few years consider
able field evidence has been presented to show that two magmas in
timately associated in the same intrusion may possess such different
properties that they remain immiscible (for example, the "emulsion
rock", shown in BLAKE et al., 1965, plate 19b), or that differentiation
can take place within a magma chamber by such processes as alkali
diffusion while the magma is still liquid. A good summary of recent
literature is given by HAMILTON (1965) and the same author has given
the process the useful term liquid fractionation which can be used
without having too many implications about the actual method by
which the suite of liquids separate. It is interesting to note that the
ideas of liquid fractionation have often been applied to provinces with
some resemblences to the Gardar, for example the peralkaline rocks of
Oslo (SÆTHER, 1950), and the alkaline suites of the Scottish Midland
Valley, Oslo and the Kola peninsula (TOMKEIEFF, 1937, 1961).

The ideas which have the most application to the processes seen
in the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes are those published by KENNEDY
J1955). He suggests that the upward diffusion of alkalies and sulphides
in the presence of water might be expected to produce moderate differ
entiation in a chamber several miles high.

It can be seen from the mineralogy of the microsyenite-trachydole
rite dykes that the original magma from which they formed was fairly
rich in water and probably other volatiles. Biotite, and chlorite are
common in both the marginal syenites and the central gabbroic rocks
while calcite and fibrous amphibole fill many of the vesicles which occur
in the transitional zone between margin and centre. Plagioclase insets
are commonly heavily sericitised. Sulphides occur in the marginal
alkali-rich parts of the dykes.

Differentiation of the type proposed by KENNEDY could occur
'either in a chamber feeding the dykes, in which the change in composi
tion from early margins to late centre would represent the successive
tapping of lower levels in a fracti)nated magma at depth, or it could
take place within the dykes themselves. In either case the results during
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the injection of the dykes would be similar: before solidification the
fissures would be filled with a column of magma graded from syenite
at the top to alkali gabbro at the bottom. Some crystal fractionation
could be expected in the column which might assist the differentiation
process aIready started by liquid fractionation but there is no evidence
that it became the dominant mechanism for the separation of the two
end products. As more material was added from below, or as the dykes
moved upward the alkali fractions at the top of the fissures chiIled
against the country rock leaving margins of syenite. Continued move
ment in the centre of the dykes brought up successively more basic
material which chiIled against the aIready solidified contact zones. In
some dykes the emplacement appears to have progressed smoothly and
there is a complete transition from margin to centre, in others movement
was probably in a series of pulses and there may be several breaks in
the change from syenite to alkali gabbro.

The theory that the dykes differentiated by liquid fractionation
does not depend on any fixed ideas about where this process took place.
However, there are several reasons to suggest that at least some differ
entiation could have occurred within the dyke fissures themselves
whether or not there was any change in the magma type introduced
into the dyke fissure from a hypothetical chamber at depth. Dyke
fissures are practically the ideal form put forward by KENNEDY; they
probably extend to a considerable depth, and their narrowness pre
cludes any strong circulatory movements of the magma which might
counteract the considerable changes in temperature and pressure from
top to bottom of the chamber. It is therefore rather surprising that
the features found in the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes are not
more common in other dyke swarms. A possibIe explanation may be
found in the relative rate of alkali diffusion compared with the speed of
dyke emplacement; a rapid forceful injection of basic magma into a
dyke fissure would have littIe chance to differentiate before solidifying
while a slowly moving column may differentiate as it ascends. The rate
at which alkali diffusion takes place is probably controlled by the amount
of volatiles present in the original magma; the mineralogy suggests that
this was high in the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes. Several features
suggest that the rate of flow was small in the microsyenite-trachydolerite
dykes. The most important of these is the faet that the margins are
preserved at all, for if a large quantity of fast-moving basic magma was
introduced into a narrow fissure with partly consolidated syenite along
the margins it is unlikely that the earlier rock would survive. Some of
the dykes appear to have been injected in pulses, in which case, although
the actual speed at which the magma moved may have been relatively
fast, there was probably a chance for differentiation to take place during
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the pauses between successive pulses. The alkali felspar laths of the
marginal rocks show a poorly developed alignment and although the
felspar megacrysts in the centres of most of the dykes show some pre
ferential orientation it is not enough to suggest violent streaming of
material.

One point of interest which can be seen in the analyses listed in
Table 4 is that many of the microsyenite-trachydolerites and some of
the other anorthosite-bearing dykes have silica contents in the range
48-54 % Si0 2• UPTON (1964, p.45) notes that "in spite of the large
number of variegated intrusions on and around Tugtutoq there would
appear to be a gap between rocks with a silica content 40-48 % and
those with silica 54-75 %". It can be seen from the analyses listed in
Table 4 that the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes show a less well
defined separation into gabbroic and syenitic fractions. In some cases
the gradation found could be explained by hybridisation of two distinct
magma types. However, it appears more likely, in view of the common
occurrence of the phenomena, that a different mechanism controlled
differentiation in the dykes, or at least if the same processes were in
volved they did not reach completion.

WATTERSON (1968) describes a series of dykes intruded under
plutonic conditions in which the emplacement of basic magma was
preceeded by a streaming of alkalies along the same fissures which later
controlled the dyke emplacement. The alkalies replace the surrounding
country rock and form adinoles. The method by which the alkali material
differentiated from the basic magma in these dykes probably differs
considerably from the method suggested in the microsyenite-trachy
dolerite dykes; however, they provide a useful illustration of the faet
that alkali material ean in some cases migrate at a greater rate than
that of the intrusion of basic magma along a fissure. It is interesting to
record that one particular group of the plutonic dykes from the mouth
of Isortoq has very similar features to the microsyenite-trachydolerite
dykes. The dykes show a central accumulation of oligoclase-andesine
phenocrysts and fine-grained margins significantly richer in silica and
alkalies than the groundmass of the centres of the dykes.

b) The distribution of the plagioclase insets within the micro
syenite-trachydolerite dykes

If it is accepted that these dykes were formed by differentiation of
a single parent magma, whether in the dyke fissure itself or in a single
chamber at depth, then the concentration of the megacrysts in the
centres cannot be due to the derivation of the basic and syenitic com-
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ponents fromdifIerent leveIs. However, a more attraetive theory ean be
suggested by considering the relative densities of the plagioclase mega
erysts and those of syenitie and gabbroie magma.

Aeeording to PULVERTAFT (1965) the density of a basic Gardar
olivine gabbro magma (the Eqaloqarfia dyke) was approximately 2.65
gfem3 at 1150°, its temperature of erystallisation. That of the gabbroie
hybrids and the syenites seen in the present dykes cannot be calculated
with any precision because they are highly variable rocks and are
thought to have contained considerable volatile material. The mean
values for density determinations on a series of samples across dyke 8
are given in Table 5 (p. 134). These show a consistent increase in density
from 2.70 gfcm3 at the margin to 2.85 in the centre of the dyke. From
these it can be estimated that the gabbroic end of the series could be
expected to have had a density between 2.55 gfcm3 and 2.65 at its
melting point, while the syenites and intermediate rocks probably ranged
between 2.40 gfcm 3 and 2.55 depending on the stage of differentiation
reached and the amount of volatiles present in solution. The density of
the plagioclase megacrysts (Anso) may be calculated to be 2.60 gfem3

at 1160° and slightly higher if they were included in a magma with
a lower temperature. Although these figures ean only be rough approxi
mations it can be seen that sodic labradorite erystals should sink in a
syenite magma. They would probably remain suspended in a moderately
differentiated alkali gabbro magma and rise in a basic gabbro magma.
If some allowance is made for the buoyancy effect of an upward moving
magma stream, labradorite crystals may be expected to have remained
suspended in magmas which had a density between 2.55 and 2.60 g(em3•

A corresponding argument ean be used for the alkali felspar rhombs
found in the dykes. These probably had a density of about 2.52 g(cm3

while in the magma. They would therefore be expected to sink in the
most differentiated of the syenites but to have remained suspended or
risen in the other magmas. This idea agrees well with the distribution
of the rhombs in the microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes; they form a
very small part of the most differentiated marginal rocks, rise to a max
imum in zones of moderately basic syenites and beeome progressively
rarer towards the centre of the megacryst-bearing alkali gabbroic parts
of the dykes. Some overlap between plagioclase megacrysts and alkali
felspar phenocrysts is to be expected especially in the smaller dykes where
a complete sorting probably could not take place before solidification.

It has been shown that the microsyenite-traehydolerite dykes crys
tallised from the margins inwards and that material continued to move
up the centre of the fissure after the margins had solidified. Thus, a
series of samples taken from margin to centre at the present erosion
surface represent successively deeper levels in the original magma
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column. The distribution of the alkali felspar phenocrysts, the plagio
clase megacrysts and the anorthosite xenoliths in these dykes ean thus
be explained as the result of settling of solid particles in a density graded
column. This mechanism neglects the effects of a difference in rate of
flow between margin and centre, as it has been suggested earlier that this
plays only a minor role in the differentiation of the dykes. However, it
ean be noted that if the mechanism suggested by BHATTACHARJI and
SMITH (1964) is at all applicable to the microsyenite-trachydolerite
dykes then it will provide an additional reason for the segregation of the
megacrysts away from the margins. The few fragments caught up in
the margins ean be explained as foreign material which was carried up
by the early phases of the dyke and trapped in the solidifying syenites
before they could sink to their own density level. This is supported by
the observation that the fragments in the marginal syenites are often
larger than those in the graded centre of the dykes and are commonly
xenoliths, not megacrysts.

c) The emplacement of dykes with a hi~h proportion
of forei~n material

The formation of the fractures filled by the dyke presents a tectonic
problem. Many appear to be simple tensional openings into which
magma was emplaced, often in more than one phase. Several dykes,
especiaIly those in the Nunarssuit-Kobberminebugt area (see, for ex
ample, HARRY and PULVERTAFT, 1963) show signs that the dykes were
emplaced along fraetures in which horizontal movement was effective.

If, during dyke intrusion, the dyke fissures were not simply enlarged
by tension normal to their walls they might conceivably have fluetuated
in width and this could explain a puzzling faet. Some relatively thin
dykes (dyke 2, p.34, for example) are in places so choked from wall
to wall with large anorthosite xenoliths that their emplacement ean
hardly be envisaged. It is tempting to accept this impression at its face
value and to suppose that the assemblage could not have been intruded
in its present state. Then the only logical course is to assume that after
initial expansion the dyke fissure contraeted before the dyke consoli
dated and the xenoliths thus were concentrated by expression of in
terstitial magma. Conceivably some monomineralic dykes described in
geological literature might be explained by such filter-press action.

d) Incorporation of anorthositic material in Gardar intrusions

Highly xenolithic minor intrusions have been described from vari
ous countries. ELDERS (1957) has described from Norway a dyke with
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abundant inclusions of metamorphic rocks not seen in situ near the
dyke and has referred to other minor intrusions which contain so many
xenoliths that they resemble conglomerates. The problem of emplace
ment of these dykes may not be unrelated to that of the xenolithic dykes
in Greenland, but a striking feature of the latter is that although most
of them intrude Julianehåb Granite their inclusions are almost wholly
anorthositic. Granite xenoliths are virtually confined to certain tracts
of a few dykes and these tracts often lack anorthositic fragments.

The general absence of granitic xenoliths can hardly be due merely
to their chemical instability in the basic dyke magmas. Nor does it
seem likely that granite fragments were in fact incorporated in the
dykes and then swept upwards, to levels now eroded, in advance of
xenolithic material of deeper origin. For some reason anorthositic rocks
were preferentially brecciated and incorporated in the intrusions.

Perhaps this simpIy reflects their physical properties. GROUT and
SCHWARTZ (1939, p. 6) cite POWERS' (1915) suggestion that an unusual
amount of shattering of that very compact rock anorthosite accounts
for the presence of many anorthosite fragments, but few others, in a
dyke that has probably crossed several formations in Minnesota.

However, more precise reasons might be sought for the strikingly
wholesale disintegration of anorthosite to blocks, crystals, and crystal
cleavage fragments in the South Greenland dykes. DALY (1933) has
invoked strain due to heating of country rocks as a possibIe factor in
overhead stoping by plutons. Could strain due to heating in magma have
assisted disintegration of the anorthosites in Greenland ? From the
thermal expansion coefficients of felspar, it would seem to have been an
unimportant factor.

Did the anorthosite disintegrate because it was incoherent? It
might have been invaded by Gardar magmas after the consolidation of
the massive granular anorthosite which forms shattered irregular xeno
liths in the Gardar hosts, but before the complete consolidation of the
later parts of the body. This would suggest a close genetic connection
between the inclusions and the Gardar gabbros. The preferential inclusion
of anorthosite in the Gardar dykes could then easily be explained by
suggesting that the anorthosites formed a partially consolidated roof to
the developing gabbros. The gradation seen between the slightly more
calcic and magnesic granular anorthosites, through the many varieties
of secondary anorthosite to the andesine megacrysts in the trachydoleri
tes, might be regarded as the result of the same differentiation which
gave rise to the range of Gardar rocks from gabbro to syenite.

It could be argued that the anorthosite series is due to the shattering
of an earlier body and that all the gradational characters are due to
secondary processes impressed an the insets by the Gardar magmas.
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HESS (1960) has suggested that resorption of plagioclase may have been
important in the formation of anorthosites, and YODER and TILLE Y

(1962) do not dismiss the possibility of the extensive resorption of
plagioclase in basic melts. However, such a process, if it were the main
cause in producing the series from granular anorthosite to megacrysts,
was so extensive that the original character of the majority of insets
would have been completely destroyed and any argument about their
original characters must be pure speculation. Resorption can be seen
in many fragments but it is generally limited to the replacement of
felspathic and matic material which had become altered to sericite and
uralite before the rocks were included in their present host. Recrystallisa
tion of single blocks detached from an earlier body and suspended in a
deep Gardar magma chamber is an obvious mechanism for producing
some of the features seen in the giant crystals with their gradational
properties between laminated blocks and single megacrysts. However,
there is considerable evidence that many of the fragments have retained
earlier features although suspended in magmas with which they were
markedly out of equilibrium. It seems reasonable therefore to suggest
that although resorption and partial recrystallisation may have pro
duced many of the minor features seen in the insets, they are unlikely
to have been the dominant processes linking the characters of the insets
with their hosts.

The break-up of the granular anorthosites could be ascribed simply
to the same, predominantly tensional, stresses that controlled the in
trusion of the main swarms of mid-Gardar dykes. However, it appears
quite likely that many of the anorthosites were aiready fractured for
some time before they were included in their present hosts, and many
of the larger xenoliths show signs of several stages starting with a
granular anorthosite which was broken up, included in fresh gabbroic
material, and then broken up again in some cases several times before
their final inclusion in the dykes. This suggests that some process was
aiready operating at depth before the intrusion of the mid-Gardar dyke
swarms. A possibie explanation is that suggested by HIGGS (1954) for
the San Gabriel anorthosite in which he suggests that the cataclastic
textures are due to the release of high vapour pressures built up in
anorthosite just consolidated from anorthositic gabbro magma. There
is certainly considerable evidence to suggest that the anorthosites were
afIected by considerable action of volatiles prior to their inclusion in the
Gardar host; many of the xenoliths are heavily sericitised and the matic
minerals in the inclusions are often uralitised while those in their hosts
are fresh. However, it is not necessary to postulate that volatiles which
caused the alteration of the anorthosites and possibly their brecciation
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were derived internally. If the idea that the anorthosite formed a layer
over developing Gardar magma is correct, then they may have formed
an impervious cap which was periodically brecciated. It may be noted
in this context that many of the host dykes, especiaIly in the Kobber
minebugt area, show signs of crystallising from a water-rich magma and
it is possibIe that the release of dyke magma into the fissure may have
been initiated by explosive disruption of an anorthosite cover. It has
also been suggested (p. 120) that the formation of black felspar is linked
to the accumulation of water. This apparently took place during the
main phase of megacryst formation which occurred later than the
formation of the granular anorthosites (p. 179).

e) Evidence of lateral flow in Gardar dykes provided
by the felspathic inc1usions

The main direction of magmatic flow during the intrusion of the
dykes appears to have been vertically upwards but it seems that some
lateral movement of material mayaIso have taken place. AYRTON (per
sonal communication) has observed that a dyke from the Tigssaluk area
which changes course in plan contains a concentration of plagioclase
insets along the outer margin of the bend just as shingle piles up at
bends in rivers. East of Kobberminebugt a horizontal section through
a felspathic dyke shows a narrow zone relatively free of felspathic
material terminating at a large anorthosite xenolith as if the latter had
deflected inclusions moving relative to the xenolith in a horizontal
direction (Fig. 33). Several dykes in the Nunarssuit-Kobberminebugt
area show a decrease in the size and abundance of fragments towards
the north-east suggestive of flow in that direction, while in the giant
dyke of Tugtutoq the inc1usions decrease in size and abundance towards
the south-west. An interesting change in the abundance of megacrysts is
seen in an early Gardar dolerite which can be traced east from the
islands just south of Julianehåb to Dnartoq Fjord, a total distance of
about 60 km. In the west the dyke overlaps with the area intruded by
later Gardar dykes containing abundant xenoliths. In this area it con
tains a moderately high proportion of felspathic matter, some of which
has accumulated as glomero-porphyritic masses. Eastwards the fragments
become smaller and less abundant although they continue outside the
area in which plagioclase insets are normally found. WINDLEY (1963)
reports that at one place, where the dyke forks into a main eastward
trending branch and two smaller apophyses which die out a short dis
tance from the fork, the megacrysts are concentrated in the apophyses,
suggesting that they were packed by lateral movement from the west.
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Where the dyke is last seen on the shores of Onartoq Fjord it is com
pletely free of xenolithic material.

The observations on lateral movement in the dykes are too scattered
to draw any firm conc1usion about the size or shape of the parent anor
thosite body. However, it should be noted that in the examples cited
from the mid-Gardar dyke swarms, the dominant movement was away
from the areas later intruded by syenite. This observation coupled to
the fact that the anorthosites show a distinct concentration in dykes
c10se to the syenite centres may have considerable genetic significance.



VIII. DISCUSSION AND COMPARISONS

a) The "foreign" origin of the inc1usions

For several reasons the anorthosite inclusions cannot have formed
directly by crystallisation of basic magma in the dykes themselves. In
the first place the amount of dolerite and gabbro in the dykes is too
small in relation to the volume of inc1usions. Some of the dykes are so
rich in felspathic inclusions that their total composition is that of a
gabbroic anorthosite Ol' anorthositic gabbro. However, the composition
of the host itself does not differ significantly from nearby dykes of the
same generation with no inc1usions. It might be argued that this is due
to the levelof erosion and that all the dykes in South Greenland con
tained masses of felspar either at depth Ol' now eroded. There is no
direct method of proving this statement incorrect. The analyses listed
by WATT (1966) do not suggest that the Gardar rocks are in any way
unique. Further, most of the large xenoliths show features which suggest
that they were solid at the time of incorporation into their present
hosts and must therefore be regarded as xenoliths whether Ol' not they
are genetically connected with their hosts. The minority of xenoliths
which show local gradational contacts with their hosts, such as those
seen at Narssaq and Bangs Havn, have aiready been explained as
secondary anorthosites, formed by a mixture of derived fragments and
an early phase of the host magma (p. 20).

Although the anorthosites may be regarded as xenoliths it is ap
parent from the descriptions in the earlier sections that a complete
gradation exists between the obviously "foreign" masses of granular
anorthosite choking the Kobberminebugt gabbros and the single felspar
megacrysts which are present in a large variety of Gardar hosts. This
series could either represent a reworking of disintegrated anorthosite
fragments derived from an older source, Ol' it might represent a series
of rocks genetically connected with the Gardar igneous activity, some
of which formed solid anorthosite before their inc1usion in their present
hosts and some of which were unconsolidated Ol' partially consolidated
plagioclase-rich masses at depth.

The origin of the felspal' megacrysts is c1early c10sely connected to
the anorthosites. They oeeur together in all proportions and combina-
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tions and their mineralogical characters are similar. However, the foreign
origin of the megacrysts is much more difficult to establish. Some are
derived from the break down of coarse-grained anorthosite but the
majority show characters which are intermediate between the felspars
from the granular anorthosite and the felspars from the host rocks, and
would be regarded as cognate were it not for their association with
demonstrable xenoliths. WATT (1968) uses the term "cognate xeno
cryst" to describe the large felspars found in the microsyenite-trachy
dolerite dykes from the Qaersuarssuk area and the term appears highly
suitable.

b) Extent, structure and age of the parental anorthositic mass
i) Extent and structure

The area in which the inc1usions occur in appreciable amounts is
knQwn to be at least 200 km long and up to 150 km wide and may
well prove to be larger. Moreover, this area is bounded on one side
by the sea, on the other by the Inland Ice. It would be a surprising
coincidence if these geographical boundaries were also the limits of the
area in which the inc1usions occur. Thus, even allowing for some lateral
transport in the dykes, the parental anorthositic mass must be of con
siderable size: 250-300 km long does not seem excessive as a minimum
estimate and this would be greatly increased if the occurrences noted
by R. BØGVAD (unpublished diaries) on the east coast of Greenland are
pertinent. The area over which the anorthosite fragments occur appears
fairly c10sely limited to the part of South Greenland affected by the
E-W system of transcurrent faulting which forms a prominent feature
of the Gardar. USSING (1912) drew attention to the graben-like nature
of the Gardar faulting and more recently several attempts have been
made to compare the Gardar alkali magmatism with that found in rift
valleys in other parts of the world (see, for example, BRIDGWATER and
WALTON, 1964; SØRENSEN, 1966). Whether the faulting marks the ap
proximate margins of the parental anorthosite mass or whether the
distribution of the xenoliths within this block is due to the brecciation
of a larger body within the faulted zone is unknown.

There is no evidence to show whether the parental anorthosite is
made up of a series of unconnected bodies at depth or whether it forms
a more or less continuous layer. There is a marked concentration of
xenolith-bearing dykes c10se to the major alkali intrusions which might
suggest that the parental anorthosite forms a series of disconnected
bodies each of which is genetically connected to a syenite centre. How
ever, this could also be explained by suggesting that the syenites were
intruded in areas of crustal weakness round which an earlier continuous
mass of anorthosite had been brecciated at depth.
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The parental mass is completely concealed, for its fragments cannot
be matched with any other anorthosites outcroping along the western
coast of Greenland (see Section V (b)). Since it is nowhere exposed and
yet has great extent there is reason to suppose that, in places at least, it
lies at considerable depth. The general lack of other inclusions in the
felspathic dykes suggests that the parental mass may have lain fairly
close to the source of the dyke rocks. It has been argued by UPTON

(1964) from his work on Tugtutoq that the relative absence of anorthosite
xenoliths in the syenitic rocks on that island suggests that the parental
mass lies at a level between that of the source of the basic dykes and
that of the syenitic rocks. However, it has been suggested on p. 151 that
the anorthosites probably occurred above the level at which the syenites
differentiated and that their absence in syenites is largely controlled by
the relative densities of labradorite and syenite magma. The intimate
association of gabbro, syenite and felspathic fragments in a large num
ber of dykes and the rarity of other inclusions suggests that anorthositic
material occurred in the roof of the magma chambers from which Gardar
magmas were released. This need not, however, mean that the original
anorthosite lay at this level as it is possibIe that the unfractionated
Gardar magmas carried large masses of anorthosite with them. These
may have remained as rafts at the top of the chambers in which the
syenites and other rocks were evolved until they were brought up by
successive pulses of material released from the differentiating magma.

Compositional banding or preferred orientation of felspar crystals
in a few xenoliths might suggest that the parental mass was layered.
But such evidence is rather scanty. Moreover, xenoliths that could re
present ultrabasic differentiates (peridotite, pyroxenite) complementary
to anorthosite in a layered complex are lacking. The large xenoliths lie
solely within the range anorthosite-felspathic gabbro, and many of the
less felspathic members of this series are "secondary" rocks formed by
mixture of basic Gardar magma with anorthosite. Biotite pyroxenites
do occur at Narssaq (USSING 1912, UPTON 1966) but belong to a mon
chiquite-carbonatite suite and are only relevant as an example of a
highly fractionated Gardar rock crystallising from a volatile-rich magma.
A few isolated "phenocrysts" of olivine and occasionally hypersthene
and magnetite occur in Gardar dykes and it is possibIe that these may
represent the mafic equivalent of the plagioclase megacrysts. DALy

(1933) suggests that the rate of sinking of solids in a magma depends on
their size, and thus larger fragments of ultrabasic layers, detached from
an original layered body above the source of the Gardar host rocks,
would be expected to sink while single crystals might remain suspended.
However, it is equally probable that if the formation of the anorthosites
is related to Gardar magmatism then a mafic counterpart of the fel-
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spathic rocks did not develop above the source of the present hosts but
was formed at a greater depth, at the bottom of the (hypothetical)
magma chamber from which the Gardar rocks were emplaced.

li) Age

Most, if not all the parental mass must be older than mid-Gardar
for the majority of the xenoliths occur in the mid-Gardar dyke swarm.
From the available age determinations (BRIDGWATER,1965) it seems
likely that the mid-Gardar dykes were emplaced at about 1200 m.y. at
a time of considerable crustal tension in South Greenland. A secondary
anorthosite xenolith found in the early mid-Gardar gabbro at Narssaq
(UPTON, 1964), has been dated by Geochron Laboratories as 1025± 70
m.y. (biotite) using potassium-argon methods. Presumably this date
reflects the nearby Ilimaussaq intrusion (1020 m.y., modified from
MOORBATH, WEBSTER and MORGAN, 1960).

A lower limit to the age of the anorthosites is less easy to establish;
a few fragments resembling the main anorthosite xenoliths are found
in early Gardar dykes suggesting that the felspathic material was avail
able from the beginning of the Gardar onwards. This need not however
imply that the whole parent body formed prior to the early Gardar
dolerite intrusions as it is perfectly feasible that a gradual accumulation
and solidification of felspathic rock took place at some level above the
ultimate source of the Gardar magma at the same time as dykes were
intruded. Sporadie felspathic inclusions also occur in the pre-Gardar
dykes north of Ivigtut (see Section III) overlapping the northern ex
tension of the Gardar occurrences. These dykes are demonstrably older
than the plutonic episode dated between 1500 and 1650 m.y. and are
generally regarded as either contemporaneous with or older than the
Ketilidian lavas. For these to be genetically connected with the in
c1usions in Gardar rocks necessitates the existence of a felspathic body
at depth under South Greenland throughout at least one mountain
building episode. The relatively undeformed nature of the fragments
found in Gardar dykes is most easily explained by suggesting that they
were formed after the last orogenic activity in South Greenland which
would link them closely with the Gardar. Alternative suggestions based
on ideas either that the fragments were derived from a source at such
a depth that they escaped strong deformation while the overlying less
plastic rocks were folded, or that they represent earlier material re
worked and recrystallised at least partlyas magmatic rocks in Gardar
magmas at depth, are imaginable but would seem almost impossible to
prove using techniques available at the moment.
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c) Review of the main varieties of anorthosite found
in the crust

The abundance and size of the anorthosite xenoliths described per
mits some comparison between them and other anorthositic bodies. To
do this, a brief general review of anorthosites would seem useful.

The anorthosites of the world ean be classified using a modification
of the schemes proposed by BOULANGER (1957, 1959) and HARPuM
(1957). As this classification is essentiaIly descriptive, one particular
body may belong to two of the groups described below. depending
whether primary features, formed when the anorthosite first crystallised,
or secondary features, formed during subsequent events, are emphasised.

i) Sakeny-type: (pre-tectonic conforrnable anorthosites interstratified
with rnetarnorphic rocks)

These rocks are characterised by metamorphic textures. Where they
are associated with high-grade gneisses, for example at the type locality
in Madagascar, the conformable anorthosites contain anorthite or by
townitic plagioclase; however where they are associated with lower grade
surrounding rocks, for example in the Bergen region of Norway (KOLDE
RUP and KOLDERUP, 1940), the felspars are commonly less calcic. The
origin of the Sakeny-type anorthosites is controversia1. Most of the
larger complexes, for example the Bergen ares and the Sittampundi
complex (SUBRAMANIAM, 1956), and some of the smaller bodies, such as
those of South Harris (DAVIDSON, 1943), have heen interpreted as original
stratified igneous hodies suhsequently folded and metamorphosed so that
their original features have been destroyed. Aseeond school of
thought, for example LACROIX (1939) and BOULANGER (1959), has sug
gested that many of the Sakeny-type anorthosites are derived hy the
recrystallisation of marly sediments. Other authors, for example BERTEL
SEN (1957), have invoked "anorthositisation" a metamorphic migration
of material leaving some layers in the gneiss complex enriched in calcic
plagioclase. Part of the difficulty in explaining this type of anorthosite
undoubtably lies in the inability of many workers to distinguish between
primary characters and those which may have formed at a later date.
In particular it should he noted that the present conformahle nature of
these hodies in a highly folded gneiss terrain is no evidence of their
original attitude and cannot be used to prove their sedimentary origin.

Sakeny-type anorthosites are known to occur in considerable
amounts along the west coast of Greenland and have heen used by
BERTHELSEN (1961) as stratigraphic marker horizons. These rocks were
originally descrihed as metamorphic in origin and have heen used hy
several authors discussing the origin of the intercalated anorthositic

185 11
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horizons in gneisses as evidence of the general metamorphic orlgm of
the Sakeny-type. However, recent work by WINDLEY (1965), shows that
they are derived from an immense igneous body, comparable in size and
mineralogy to the Bushveld complex. Descriptions of these rocks have
been published from four localities:

1) Ivigtut region. Gabbro anorthosites in the Ivigtut region have been
described by, among others, BOND AM (1955), BONDESEN (1960), BERTHELSEN (1960a)
and AYRTON (1963). They form disrupted bands conformable in the gneisses and
comprise plagioclase (An 35- 80) hornblende and minor amounts of sphene and apatite.
They generally exhibit a crude augen structure: small plagioclase augen in a network
of hornblende. The presence of plagioclase more sodic than that typical of Sakeny
type anorthosites has been explained by BOND AM (1955) as aresult of retrograde
metamorphism. The general retrograde nature of the metamorphism of the Ivigtut
gneisses has been confirmed by OEN (1962).

2) Tovqussap nuna. In this complexly folded region gabbro anorthosites
form conspicuous, continuous layers up to 200 m wide with boudins and disrupted
layers resembling those described from the Ivigtut gneisses. They have been de
scribed by BERTHELSEN (1957 and 1960b) who suggests that they were either formed
by anorthitisation in situ or were of magmatic origin representing former flows and
ash bands. Some pass laterally into skarns interpreted by BERTHELSEN as meta
morphosed limestones.

3) Buksefjorden. Anorthosite occurs in this region as a synform layer con
formably enclosed by amphibolite facies paragneiss. SØRENSEN (1955) suggests that
these rocks originally belonged to the granulite facies but have undergone retrograde
metamorphism. This is true of many of the Sakeny-type anorthosites so far described
from West Greenland and suggests that they are older than the migmatisation which
affected this area. A date of 2700 ± 130 m.y. (ARMSTRONG, 1963) from biotite gneiss
at Godthåb therefore suggests that the anorthosites may be even older.

The anorthosite varies in composition from almost pure plagioclase (labradorite
to bytownite) rock to types transitional to hornblende diorite. Calcium expelled
from felspar during metamorphism has been incorporated in clinozoisite.

4) Qaqortorssuaq, Søndre Strømfjord. Here a mass of anorthosite, with
an estimated volume of at least three cubic kilometres, occurs in gneisses belonging
to the amphibolite facies (ELLITSGAARD-RASMUSSEN and MOURITZEN, 1954). The
body consists almost wholly of bytownite; there is a little clinozoisite. !ts contacts
with the surrounding gneisses are gradational. This body is of unknown origin.

ii) Adirondack-type (plutonic) anorthosites

Much of the recent information about the anorthosites of the
Canadian Shield, where plutonic anorthosites reach their most impres
sive proportions, is unfortunately not readily available. The writer is
therefore particularly indebted to J. P. BERRANGE for access to his
(1962) thesis on one of these massifs and for mutually valuable discussion
on the 1964 draft of this paper.

General features of large anorthosite masses in the Adirondacks
and similar bodies elsewhere are as follows:
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1) The bodies vary in size from small to very large. KRANcR's
(1961) map of anorthosites in eastern Canada indicates their extent.
Some bodies have been termed batholiths by several authors, a term
that conveys the magnitude of their outcrop though, like many granitic
so-called batholiths, many are probably thick sheets rather than stocks.

2) Adirondack-type anorthosites are only exposed in deeply eroded
terrain. Thus they are almost completely confined to Precambrian
areas.

3) They ean generally be referred to either high amphibolite facies
or granulite facies like the high grade gneisses that surround them.
BOULANGER (1959) suggests that Madagascan anorthosites ean be clas
sified as a special type of enderbite and several writers have noted the
conjunction of anorthosite and charnockite in high metamorphic terrains.
GOLD SCHMIDT (1922) suggested a magmatic series from anorthosite to
charnockite.

4) Many of them show features regarded as igneous in origin e.g.
ophitic texture, flow banding, autoxenoliths- "block structure" -and
sometimes igneous layering and intrusive contacts. Several of the fea
tures suggest an accumulation of plagioclase by flotation rather than by
settling.

5) They are often very coarse-grained.

6) Most of them have been highly deformed. Evidence of crushing
is generally present and the margins of the bodies often display a folia
tion in parallelism with that of adjacent gneisses. Many felspar crystals
show deformed secondary albite twinning. It is controversial whether
the plutonic anorthosites were deformed during or after emplacement.
KRANcR (1961) and BOULANGER (1959) conclude that the plutonic
anorthosites were formed prior to their deformation, while MICHOT
(1960), BERRANGE (1962) and PHILPOTTS (1966) suggest that at least
some plutonic anorthosites were emplaced synkinematically. Whatever
the exact relationship between the anorthosites and the tectonic pro
cesses in the surrounding rocks it is generally clear that they are associ
ated with considerable plutonic metamorphism such as found in the
centre of fold belts.

7) There is often an age sequence: anorthosite - gabbro-anorthosite
- norite - pyroxenite. This is seen, for example, in the enclosure of
anorthosite by anorthosite gabbro, while mafic, later rocks are generally
concentrated near the margins of the bodies as in the Whiteface facies
of the Adirondacks (BUDDINGTON, 1939).

8) The plutonic anorthosites are generally associated with pyroxene
bearing salic rocks of the enderbite-mangerite-charnockitesuite, which

11*
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are usually marginal and present features suggesting that they were
formed during the last stages of consolidation of the anorthosite mass.
The charnockites may in turn be followed by rapakivi granites. The
whole suite from anorthosite to granite may be termed calc-alkaline.
In less eroded terrains, for example the Andes and the "Rockies", only
the more volcanic members are normally exposed (andesitic and rhy
olitic lavas).

9) Cryptic variation and compositional banding are rare. Over large
areas crystals of one mineral species vary but slightly in composition.
In some individual bodies felspar compositions vary by no more than
10 010 anorthite.

10) Although the plagioclase can range from An 35 to An so in com
position, it is remarkable how often it lies solely within the range An 40- 50•

It is often clouded. Antiperthite is common, especially in the less calcic
plagioclase. Hypersthene is the typical dark mineral, clinopyroxene is
subordinate and olivine is a possibIe minor constituent. Garnet is com
mon in the marginal facies of the bodies. 11menite frequently forms
associated ore bodies.

11) Major associated bodies of mafic rock that could represent
complementary difIerentiates of anorthosite derived from basaltic magma
are not exposed. Moreover geophysical surveys of anorthositic areas have
revealed negative gravity anomalies suggesting that such mafic rocks are
lacking at depth (SIMMONS, 1964).

12) Some of the plutonic anorthosites are associated with younger
post-tectonic layered intrusions (MORSE, 1964) with some similarities to
the alkali gabbro-syenite intrusions of the Gardar.

The origin of plutonic anorthosites is highly controversial and
discussion of the problem in this paper will be limited to the points
which might have relevance to the origin of the inclusions in Gardar
rocks. Most of the theories are based on observations on the anorthosites
in the Canadian Shield. However, there appears to be some confusion
in North American papers about what constitutes a plutonic anorthosite.
The confusion springs from the attempt to place all the anorthositic
bodies from the Adirondacks to the Labrador coast in one category; in
spite ofthe considerable evidence that theywere formed over a considerable
time span under difIerent geological conditions and have subsequently
passed through widely difIerent histories. In the descriptive classifica
tion used in this paper the term plutonic implies either that the anortho
sites formed under plutonic conditions (corresponding to the plutonic
orogenic anorthosites of BERRANGE, 1966) or that they have passed
through a plutonic phase subsequent to their initial formation. The
plutonic anorthosites thus include the Adirondack anorthosite (BUD-
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DINGTON, 1939, the Morin anorthosite (PHILPOTTS, 1966), the Saquenay
anorthosite (BERRANGE, 1962, 1963) and the Allard Lake anorthosite
(HARGRAVES, 1962); all of which were affected by the Grenville plutonic
episode. The Nain anorthosite (WHEELER, 1960; MORsE, 1964), which
predates Grenville plutonism by 300-400 m.y., has several features in
common with other Canadian plutonic anorthosites and may represent
rocks formed in the dying phases of the Hudsonian plutonic episode.
However, it is apparently related to an undeformed layered suite of
intrusive rocks (the Kiglapait intrusion) which must be regarded as
essentiaIly post-tectonic in origin. The Michikamau intrusion (EMSLIE,
1965) was intruded at approximately the same time as the Kiglapait
intrusion and shows the same post-tectonic features.

Many of the features of plutonic anorthosites, particularly where
they are relatively unaffected by later movements, suggest crystallisa
tion from a magma. The origin and chemistry of this magma is con
troversial: it could be derived from the mantIe, for example as a primary
basalt; it could be derived by the mobilisation of a deep seated crustal
layer such as might be left after a granitic fraction had migrated (RAM
BERG, 1952, pp. 262 and 264); Ol' it could have formed by anatexis of
crustal rocks involved in deep-seated metamorphism during the forma
tion of a fold belt (MICHOT, 1955). Accepting the magmatic origin of
plutonic anorthosites there are two main schools of thought: the first,
who suggest that the plutonie anorthosites were differentiated from a
highly aluminous basic magma approximating to a water-rich gabbro
anorthosite melt (BUDDINGTON, 1939, 1960); and a second who suggest
that the anorthosites and the surrounding pyroxene-bearing salic rocks
were both differentiated from acid dioritic magma (BALK, 1931; PHIL
POTTS, 1966). According to PHILPOTTS this magma was probably water
pOOl', accounting for differentiation trends which approach those of
tholeiitic suites. A variant of the BUDDINGTON school of thought is put
forward by HARGRAVES (1962) and BERRANGE (1962) who suggest that
the salic rocks associated with the anorthosites formed by anatexis of
the surrounding gneisses when a hydrous gabbro anorthositic magma
was emplaced under regional metamorphic conditions.

The main drawback to the gabbro anorthosite magma hypothesis
is the exceedingly high temperature needed to keep a rock consisting of
approximately 90 0/0 labradorite in a molten state. BUDDINGTON (1960)
attempted to minimise this difficulty by postulating a water-rich magma.
The evidence for a water-rich magma is slight in the Adirondacks and
non-existent in the Morin area described by PHILPOTTS. It might be
suggested that the clouding seen in the felspars could be ascribed to
their formation under water-rich conditions (see p. 120), however littIe
is known about the time at which the clouding took place Ol' the actual
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minerals present, and it may be noted that charnockitic rocks in general
show clouded felspars without positive evidence of a high water content
at the time of crystallisation. Furthermore the formation of the anortho
site - gabbro-anorthosite - iron-rich norite series characteristic of plu
tonic anorthosites requires the early crystallisation of a large percentage
of the plagioclase. The writer knows of no experimental work which has
demonstrated that the presence of a high percentage of water in a
labradorite-orthopyroxene-ilmenite-water melt would give rise to this
sequence and in fact the work described by YODER and TILLE Y (1962)
on natural basalt melts shows that the crystallisation of plagioclase is
delayed with increasing water content.

The main objection against the idea that the rocks are derived from
a dioritic magma is that in many bodies the genetic link between anortho
site and norites on the one hand and the pyroxene-bearing salic rocks
on the other, is far from distinct. The basic rocks are clearly derived
from a magma while the charnockitic members of the suite are often
intercalated with gneisses. Apart from local areas of mixed rock they
often appear unrelated to the main anorthositic mass. PHILPOTTS (1966)
has shown a clear transition between anorthosite through mafic diorite
to pyroxene syenite exists in the Morin rocks and has used considerable
ingenuity in explaining the foliated nature of the late, more acid mem
bers of the series. However, chemical trends such as those given by
PHILPOTTS cannot be used without supporting field evidence to prove
that a particular series of rock types was derived from a common magma.
Similar sequences could equally well form as a mixture of an original
basic magma with material derived from salic country rocks. In fact
there is considerable field evidence to support the second idea; the
charnockitic members of the series are found on the margins of the
anorthosite intrusions where they commonly show a mineralogical and
structural gradation into the surrounding country rocks. Anatexis and
mixing of the kind suggested could give rise to a whole series of secondary
magmas ranging from alumina-rich basalts to granodiorites. Each of
these secondary magmas might be capable of considerable movement so
that in some instances evidence for their origin would be lost. Perhaps
the most significant point in this discussion is the fact that the char
nockitic suite is associated with anorthosites thought to have been
emplaced during the formation of a fold belt or in the period immedi
ately folIowing tectonism. In these conditions the country rocks could
be expected to be at a moderately high temperature and the introduc
tion of a comparatively small amount of primary basic magma could be
expected to give rise to a disproportionate mobilisation of the country
rocks.
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iii) Anorthosites in layered intrusions (volcanic anorthosites)

These anorthosites have been termed Bushveld-type. Other layered
intrusions are more typical of the class than the Bushveld complex and
the term seems therefore unsatisfactory. The majority of major layered
bodies were formed under cratogenic conditions and following KENNEDY
and ANDERSON'S (1938) distinction between plutonic and volcanic as
sociations could be regarded as volcanic in origin in contrast to the
anorthosite-charnockite suite which appears essentiaIly plutonic.

Pertinent features of layered intrusions are as follows:

1) As their name implies layered intrusions are characterised by
the alternation of different rock types generally in well-defined units.
They are generally formed by some form of crystal fractionation, for
exampIe crystal settling under relatively stable tectonic conditions.

~) The rock types formed embrace a wide compositional range.
Adjacent units frequently consist of contrasting practically monominer
alic rocks. Delicate structures ascribed to crystal settling resemble fea
tures seen in sedimentary rocks.

3) The intrusions may lie conformably within their country rocks,
but they were formed under conditions quite different from those re
sponsible for the metamorphism of their country rocks. Any similarity
in metamorphic facies between an intrusion and its surroundings is
either coincidental or due to processes affecting both the country rocks
and the intrusion after the emplacement of the latter.

4) Zoned crystals are common. The late products of crystallisation
may differ markedly from the main constituents suggesting that the
rocks were formed over considerable ranges in temperature and pressure.

5) Anorthosites are only minor components of the complexes, and,
if they accumulated from a normal basaltic parent magma, basic and
ultrabasic rocks are complementary to them. Even complexes ascribed
to a highly aluminous basalt parent magma contain such cumulates
complementary to anorthosite.

6) The anorthosites vary with the composition of the initial magma
and the stage reaclled by this magma when they were precipitated. In
most of them plagioclase lies in the labradorite-bytownite range; ortho
pyroxene is common but not essential. The parent magmas of most of
the largest layered intrusions in which anorthosites occur appear to have
been tholeiitic basalts. BARTH (1962, p. 224) points out that plagioclase
in accummulative anorthosite is commonly more calcic than An6o,

whereas in the large plutonic anorthosite bodies it is more sodic
than An65 •

7) Layered anorthosites are not confined to the Precambrian.
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The sharp division of anorthosites into groups is artificial and there
are many exampIes of transitional types. Anorthosites emplaced towards
the end of major orogenic periods may show features of both volcanic
and plutonic types, while volcanic anorthosites intruded at great depth
may possess original features resembling those found in plutonic anortho
t'ites. For the purposes of this paper the classification is descriptive;
however, the differences between the different types, particularly be
tween plutonic and volcanic anorthosites, suggests that there are im
portant differences in the mode of origin of these rocks. In the writer's
opinion the most important factor influencing the type of anorthosite
formed is the relative density of the plagioclase and the magma from
which it forms. In layered anorthosites the plagioclases form alternating
layers with the mafic minerals and both must have accumulated at the
bottom of a magma chamber. It appears that plagioclases more calcic
than An 70 sink in basaltic magmas. On the other hand the less calcic
plagioclases of plutonic anorthosites often show features suggesting that
they formed a top cumulate or at least hung suspended in their parent
magma as this was emplaced. Plagioclases more sodic than An60 appear
less dense than the majority of magmas from which they are precipitated.
This provides an attractive explanation of the apparent lack of mafic
counterparts to the large quantities of plagioclase found in the plutonic
anorthosites. It is possibIe to imagine their presence at considerable
depth under the bodies of plutonic anorthosite. In the cases where
gravity surveys suggest the complete absence of the mafic rocks it is
possibIe that the plagioclase-rich fractions became separated either as
crystal-charged fractions intruded at a higher level in the crust or at a
later stage during tectonic activity. Once formed a large accumulate of
plagioclase of the size found in the Canadian Shield might be expected
to act very differently to less homogeneous mafic rocks if both were
subjected to alater orogeny. It would seem probable that these large
plagioclase masses would be virtually indestructable. The fa(~t that con
siderable plagioclase forms in the composition range An 40- S0 suggests
that the parent magma must differ from that which normally gives rise
to layered anorthosites. This may suggest large scale contamination of
original basaltic magma under orogenic conditions or perhaps partial
remelting of crustal material.

d) Comparisons between the parental anorthosite underlying
South Greenland and major anorthosites in

other parts of the world
The three fold classification given above can be used as a starting

point when comparing the xenoliths in Gardar rocks with major anor
thosites in situ in other parts of the world. The xenoliths are obviously
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not of Sakeny-type. They cannot be matched with any of the anorthosites
described from the west coast of Greenland. Relics of gabbro anorthosite
do exist in the granites and gneisses of the Julianehåb area (ALLAART,
1967), but these have been so broken down by three or more plutonic
episodes that any original features they may have had in common with
the xenoliths in Gardar rocks have been destroyed. In the Ivigtut region,
where the gabbro anorthosite layers are better preserved, their textures,
mineralogy and composition are so different to anything seen in the
xenoliths that they cannot be regarded as a source rock unless they
were completely destroyed and reconstituted in Gardar magmas. If the
xenoliths were derived from concordant layers in gneisses then there
would seem no reason why amphibolitic bands derived from the same
complex should not form xenoliths in the Gardar dykes. These have
never been observed.

On the other hand the xenoliths show many features of both plutonic
(Adirondack-type) and volcanic (Bushveld-type) anorthosites. The com
position of the unaltered granular xenoliths is intermediate between
typical plutonic and layered volcanic anorthosites. Their plagioclase lies
in the range Anss-An6S • Most of the plagioclase in Adirondack-type
anorthosites is somewhat less basic and in the Adirondacks themselves
lies typically in the range Anso-Anso (BUDDINGTON, 1939). Plagioclase
in volcanic anorthosites tends to be more basic than the xenoliths of
South Greenland, but some of the xenoliths, chiefly those in Tugtutoq,
texturally resemble volcanic anorthosites. The Assorutit felspars are
euhedral, thinly tabular, often well-Iaminated, and ophitically enclosed
by olivine. A twin pattern characteristic of magmatic crystallisation is
developed and deformation is absent or slight. In contrast the felspars
from granular xenoliths form roughly equant xenomorphic grains with
simple albite and pericline twinning while some evidence of strain is
generally present. These are common features of plutonic anorthosites
and it might be suggested that there are two distinct types of inclusion
in Gardar rocks: the first derived from an older plutonic anorthosite
underlying South Greenland with no close genetic connection to Gardar
magmatism; the second ayounger layered anorthosite of volcanic type
developed on a relatively small scale. However the detailed petrology
of the granular blocks shows a closer resemblance to Gardar gabbroic
rocks than it does to any plutonic anorthosite described from the Can
adian Shield. The minerals found in the granular anorthosites are prac
'lically identical in composition to the minerals of the more basic
Gardar rocks, and the plagioclases in particular show many peculiarities,
such as abnormal structural properties, which they have in common
with plagioclases from other coarse-grained Gardar rocks and which have
not been described from rocks affected by regional metamorphic condi-
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tions. It has been noted that the plagioclases are less calcic than nor
mally found in volcanic anorthosites; however, this is also true of the
plagioclases in the Gardar gabbros in general and reflects one of the
overall chemical characteristics of the province. The texture of the
granular anorthosite xenoliths resembles that of the plutonic anorthosites;
however, this feature is not confined to rocks involved in the formation
of fold belts and appears to reflect the mechanics of plagioclase accumula
tion rather than the effects of external forces.

UPTON (1964) has suggested that the South Greenland anorthosite
may resemble the body described by SIMPSON and OTTO (1960) from
Angola. South of the Kunene river this complex consists of a basement
of granular anorthosite with a variable coarse-grained texture and consi
sting dominantly of labradorite-bytownite and a littIe orthopyroxene, over
lain by an olivine-bearing layered series. UPTON'S original comparison
was based entirely on the similarities between the Assorutit layered
anorthosite and the upper series in Angola. The comparison becomes
more applicable now that it is shown that most of the Gardar xenoliths
are granular anorthosite and that these had aIready solidified before
the formation of the layered rocks.

The lower granular anorthosites are generally concordant with the
surrounding gneisses. SIMPSON and OTTO describe concordant layers of
"calcareous chert" within the anorthosites and attach considerable
genetic significance to them; however, more recent work by D. K.
TOERlEN (personal communication, 1963) has shown these layers to be
a late feature. The surrounding gneisses show a local granulite facies
metamorphism apparently connected to the intrusion of the anorthosites.
Veins of mangerite, thought to be formed by rheomorphism, cut the
contact zone of the granular anorthosite in a manner which is reminiscent
of the high grade rocks surrounding the plutonic anorthosites of the
Canadian Shield. The plagioclases in the granular anorthosite may reach
20 cm or more in size; they are often chalky-white and have been mod
erately severely saussuritised. Hypersthene is the dominant mafic mineral
while olivine is typically absent.

In contrast, the overlying layered olivine-bearing anorthosite series
is characterised by tabular laminated plagioclase crystals which do not
reach the extreme grain size found in the granular rocks. Many of the
felspars are dark, a feature ascribed by SIMPSON and OTTO to "meta
morphic clouding" although they give no other information which might
suggest that the rocks have been affected by secondary processes. The
minerals are otherwise fresh and do not show the alteration seen in the
granular rocks. The olivine-bearing anorthosites show large scale layered
structures which are markedly discordant to the structures in the sur
rounding gneisses while the granular anorthosites show structures concor-
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dant to those in the country rocks. This might suggest that the granular
rocks belong to an earlier, pretectonic, phase of emplacement than the
overlying layered rocks, however, SIMPSON (personal communication)
reports that in some areas north of the Kunene river the two types are
interlayered.

Chemically the Angola anorthosites are considerably more basic
than the Greenland xenoliths although there is some overlap. Plagioclases
range from An so in the most basic granular anorthosites to An50 in the
more highly fractionated layered rocks. Olivines range from Fa16 to Fa35

(the An content quoted by SIMPSON and OTTO, p. 225 should be reversed
so that sample ZM.56 reads An67, E. S. SIMPSON, personal communica
tion). It seems quite probable that the Angola anorthosites are linked
genetically with an alkali provinee but this relationship is not as clear
as that found in the Gardar igneous province.

By using the Angola complex as a model UPTON (1964) suggested
that the anorthosite complex underlying the Gardar provinee in South
Greenland might be elongate in form, perhaps resembling the giant dyke
of Rhodesia. This idea has some support in the distribution of both the
anothosite-bearing dykes and the alkali intrusions. These are confined
to a relatively narrowelongate strip associated with wrench faulting. It
agrees with the suggestion by BERTHELSEN and NOE-NYGAARD (1965)
that Gardar differentiation may have taken place in a series of elongate
chambers of considerable vertical extent controlled by the E-W trans
current faulting.

The Greenland rocks are probably closer chemically and mineralogi
caIly to the anorthosites of the Dzugdzhursk massif which are thought to
extend for 250 km and occupy an area of 5000 sq. km. This body has
been referred to the plutonic anorthosites by LEBEDEv and PAVLOV
(1957) who compare it with the Adirondacks and the Pribaikal complex.
In contrast to most anorthosites of this group the Dzugdzhursk massif
occurs in medium to low-grade metamorphic rocks and has been littIe
if at all affected by later deformation. It consists almost wholly of anor
thositic rocks ranging from pure labradorite rock to gabbroic anorthosites
("gabbro norites" of LEBEDEv and PAVLOV) with about 80 0J0 plagioclase
and a chemical composition somewhat comparable to that of the an
alysed secondary anorthosite from Narssaq (Table 1). Large bodies of
gabbroic or ultrabasic composition are lacking. The anorthositic rocks
are coarse-grained (average grain size of plagioclase 1-4 cm) and either
even-grained or containing megacrysts up to 20 cm. Some pegmatitic
anorthosite rocks are present locally. The plagioclase crystals are similar
in composition to most of those in the Greenland xenoliths. They
tend to be equant and anhedral; albite twinning is dominant. Both
rhombic and monoclinic pyroxenes occur. Minerals of the epidote
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group, biotite, alkali felspar, apatite, chlorite and Fe-Ti oxides can be
present.

The alkali compIexes of the Kola peninsula show many similarities
to those of South Greenland. One complex, the Gremyakha. Vyrmes
pluton (POLKANovand ELISEEV, 1941), is of particular interest since
it contains layers of both laminated and granular anorthosite which
resemble the two textural types of anorthosite xenolith found in Gardar
rocks. The Gremyakha-Vyrmes pluton is an oval body, approximately
20 x 6 km in diameter, 45 km SSW of Murmansk. It was emplaced in an
active fault zone approximately 1500 m.y. ago during the second phase
of alkali activity in the eastern Scandinavian-Karelian Shield. This
period of magmatism also includes the carbonatitic rocks of AIno in
Sweden.

Three intrusive phases are recognised in the Gremyakha-Vyrmes
pluton : 1) Hortonalitites, peridotites, anorthosites, gabbros, alkali gab
bros, syenites and alkali granites. 2) A jacupirangite-urtite series, with
some rock types in common with the carbonatitic suite found at the
eastern end of the Narssaq peninsula, accompanied by various syenites
such as malignites and foyaites locally resembling the rocks of the
Ilimaussaq intrusion. 3) A nordmarkite-alkali granite series similar to
the rocks found in the Narssaq intrusion. The gabbroic rocks of the
oldest intrusive phase are the most important for comparisons with the
anorthosite xenoliths and their Gardar hosts. This intrusive phase has
been subdivided into three associations of rock types: a) A layered
andesine gabbroic body consisting of alternating units of hortonolite,
peridotite, pyroxenite, gabbro anorthosite, troctolite and anorthosite
(see POLKANovand ELISEEV, fig. 5, p. 30). The layered units wedge out
into leucocratic gabbro. b) A layered oligoclase gabbroic body grading
into akerites and pulaskites. c) A series of syenitic and pegmatitic veins
cutting other rocks in the first intrusion phase.

The relationship between a) and b) is unknown. POLKANovand
ELISEEV suggest that the two groups differentiated respectively from
gabbroic and oligoclase gabbroic magma which were intruded inde
pendently.

Both the gabbroic series and the oligoclase gabbro-pulaskite series
show excellent layered structures with laminated minerals suggesting
that the layering was formed by crystal settling. The mineralogical com
position from contrasting melanocratic and leucocratic layers from the
same series are essentiaIly the same. In the gabbroic series the felspars
average approximately An41 (occasionally showing zoning from An55 to
An 30 or less). The co-existing olivine is fairly iron-rich (Fa 45- 60), it is
accompanied by magnetite-ilmenite, titan-augite (2V 440-51°), kaersutite
and what POLKANovand ELISEEV term diopside. This mineral is paIe
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green, slightly pleochroic, and has a 2V of 56°-68° and Z II c of 47°. It
has properties resembling iron-rich clinopyroxenes in Gardar rocks. Some
hypersthene replaces olivine while apatite is a common accessory. The
felspars in the gabbroic rocks are commonly clouded with an indetermi
nate, evenly distributed, fine dust which disappears in felspars which
have been subject to cataclasis.

The basic members of the oligoclase gabbro - pulaskite series con
tain less calcic plagioclase (An23- 2S), antiperthite, and iron-rich olivine
(Faso)'

Two leucocratic rock types in the gabbroic series are of interest for
comparison with the xenoliths in Gardar rocks. Firstly the gabbroic
anorthosites and troctolites described by POLKANovand ELISEEV appear
remarkably similar to the laminated anorthosite block from Assorutit.
The felspars are platey and show a good lamination parallel to the
layering. The mafic minerals are found in the interstices between the
felspar plates where they partially enclose the subhedral felspars. Sec
ondly the coarse-grained anorthosites figured by POLKANovand ELISEEV
in plate 2, no. 9, show textures which are identical with the granular
anorthosites described in this paper (Fig. 44, p. 69). When fresh the
granular anorthosite in the Gremyakha-Vyrmes pluton contains practi
cally no other mineral than plagioclase (An 4o)' It is found as concordant
layers, lenses and irregular masses in the layered gabbroic sequence. !ts
occurrence as a primary igneous rock in a gabbroic series which also
contains laminated anorthosites is of considerable interest and supports
the idea that the granular anorthosite xenoliths in Gardar rocks are a
primary plagioclase accumulation from similar magmas to those which
gave rise to the laminated rocks. The association of both leucocratic
types with ultrabasic layers is also of interest since it may suggest that
such rocks were forrned from Gardar gabbroic magmas at depth but
have never been brought up as inclusions.

In their conclusions POLKANovand ELISEEV suggest that crystal
fractionation was the main process controlling the formation of the
main rock types found in the Gremyakha-Vyrmes pluton. They conclude
that the layered structures were undoubtedly forrned by gravity settling.
However, while POLKANovand ELISEEV accept crystal fractionation as
the main process controlling differentiation they find considerable dif
ficulty in accepting it as the sole mechanism and they state (§ 403,
p. 231) "this forced us to admit a separation not only of the solid phases
from the liquid but also migration of the liquids heavy as well as light".
As has aiready been mentioned on p. 147 liquid fractionation is thought
to occur in seme Gardar dykes. The application of this mechanism to
differentiation on a much larger scale is briefly mentioned in the con
c1uding remarks of the present paper.
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As the Precambrian of Greenland is clearly an extension of the
Canadian Shield the most satisfactory anorthosites with which to com
pare the Greenland rocks are probably those which occur in the belt
of country between the Adirondacks and the Labrador coast. However,
as noted earlier, although the Canadian anorthosites have been worked
on for over a century there is still considerable doubt about their origin.

ANDERSON and MORIN (1964) divide the anorthosites into three
groups which contain the following mineral assemblages: 1) Lac St.
J ean; labradorite, c1inopyroxene, olivine, ilmeno-magnetite and ilmenite.
2) St. Urbain; sodic andesine, antiperthite, c1inopyroxene, orthopyrox
ene, apatite, haemo-ilmenite, ilmeno-magnetite, biotite, and zircon.
3) Unnamed ; calcic labradorite - sodic andesine, antiperthite, clinopyrox
ene, orthopyroxene, olivine, ilmenite, ilmeno-magnetite, and allanite.
Unfortunately these assemblages are not diagnostic enough to classify
the granular xenoliths from South Greenland which resemble the first
group in the lack of antiperthite but which contain some orthopyroxene
and probably more olivine in proportion to the other mafic minerals
than any of the groups.

ANDERSON and MORIN (1964) suggest that one group of the Gren
ville anorthosites, represented by the Lac St. J ean body, may represent
"local primordial crust". This is of considerable interest for any discus
sion on the ultimate origin of plagioclase-rich xenoliths in igneous rocks.
However, it transfers the setting of the problem of the genetic relation
ship between host and inc1usion to regions not likely to be subject to
direct observation either in South Greenland or in any of the bodies with
characters resembling the xenoliths.

The two areas in the Canadian Shield which contain rocks with
the closest similarites to the anorthosite xenoliths and their Gardar
hosts are those of Michikamau (EMSLIE, 1964, 1965) and Nain (WHEELER,
1960, MORSE, 1962, 1963, 1964). In both areas, which lie to the north of
the Greenville fold belt, the anorthosites were emplaced at about 1400
1500 m.y., that is later than the main Hudsonian-Ketilidian plutonic
activity of the Canadian-Greenlandic Shield but earlier than the date
now suggested for the first Gardar igneous activity (approximately 1250
1300 m.y.). Both areas are within the belt of country ascribed to the
EIsonian "orogeny" by the Canadian Survey. It appears from the general
descriptions of the rocks dated that this "orogeny" is probably a local
late plutonic phase of the Hudsonian with the intrusion of large post
tectonic granites and basic rocks, rather than a full-scale independant
fold belt. The anorthosites found in the EIsonian confirm this impression;
the Nain anorthosite itself possesses many of the characters found in
the typical plutonic anorthosites, though the closely related Kiglapait
layered intrusion is a characteristic cratogenic body. The Michikamau
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intrusion shows features which belong to both groups ; in the main
the characters are those of a cratogenic intrusion, however, many
of the felspars are chatoyant, a feature generally ascribed to for
mation under plutonic conditions. It seems probable that the pe
riod of emplacement of these rocks coincided with the change from
plutonic to cratogenic conditions in that part of the Canadian
Shield.

The Michikamau intrusion covers an area of approximately 800
square miles (2250 km2), that is about the size of one of the larger Gardar
intrusions. Anorthosites themselves account for approximately 25 % of
the intrusion at its present exposure level. The intrusion consists of a
gabbroic border zone with chilled contacts surrounding a troctolitic and
anorthositic core. A suite of ferrogranodioritic rocks of small areal extent
form the last phase of the intrusion. The rocks grade into one another
and appear to be comagmatic. The early rocks as shown by analyses 1-4
(EMSLIE, table II, p. 394) are close to the least fractionated Gardar
gabbros in composition. They show neither strong alkali nor strong
tholeiitic tendencies. They are moderately high in alumina. The anortho
sitic rocks are remarkably similar in composition and textures to the
Assorutit block (analyses 1 and 2, Table 1, p. 72). In spite of these simil
arities the differentiation trends shown by the late rocks in the Michika
mau intrusion are completely different to those seen in the Gardar in
trusions and show a closer resemblance to the final trends seen in the
Skaergaard intrusion (WAGER and DEER, 1939).

One of the most interesting features recorded by EMSLIE is the
fact that the contact rocks are less basic than the slightly younger
troctolitic group. The transition is apparently gradational and can be
seen in the composition of the constituent minerals which vary from an
average of An51- 56 and Fa4 2-44 in the border facies, to An54-72 and Fa20-40

in the troctolites. EMSLIE ascribes at least part of this change to thermal
gradients. However, as the transition takes place over 300-1000 m it
would seem that a more plausable explanation might be to suggest that
the magma itself was partially differentiated at the time of emplacement.
In the absence of evidence suggesting the emplacement of a crystal
mush, at least during the early part of the intrusion, it seems reasonable
to suggest that liquid fractionation took place in the magma before in
trusion in the same way as suggested for the microsyenite-trachydolerite
dykes described in the present paper. If this suggestion is correct, and
appreciable differentiation can take place before intrusion in magma
chambers large enough to form an intrusion of this size, then it is possibIe
that similar arguments may also be applied in the Gardar igneous prov
ince, a factor which has considerable bearing on the origin of both the
anorthosites and the syenites.
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EMSLIE produces good textural evidence to show that the dominant
mechanism of felspar accumulation was one of crystal settling which
produced layered and laminated rocks similar to the Assorutit rocks. It
is interesting to contrast this to the majority of examples seen in the
Gardar where plagioc1ases of similar composition to those described by
EMSLIE have risen, apparently in magmas closely resembling those once
present in the Michikamau intrusion. EMSLIE notes that if the plagio
c1ases accumulated by settling then their concentration in the youngest
major rock type found in the intrusion is anomalous; however this dif
ficulty is removed if the differentiation is thought to have taken place at
least partly before the injection of the magma. The last major phase of
intrusion would represent the lowest magma in the hypothetical chamber
feeding the intrusion. This magma could be expected to be highly
charged with plagioc1ases which had settled from higher levels.

In many respects the sequence of events seen in the Michikamau
intrusion resembles that described from dyke 8 (p. 128): an early, rela
tively differentiated border phase, a basic second phase and a third phase
of more differentiated rock probably produced more or less in situ by
crystal fractionation. In both cases "ideal" differentiation trends are
difficult to draw because differentiation is controlled by two partly
opposing mechanism: liquid and crystal fractionation. In the Michikamau
intrusion a third factor, crystal accumulation, also played an important
role.

UPTON (1964) has already called attention to the similarity between
the Gardar rocks and the igneous bodies found in the Nain region of
Canada (WHEELER, 1960; MORSE, 1962, 1963, 1964). The anorthosites
of this region, consist of two main units: an older massive anorthosite of
plutonic aspect (The Nain anorthosite), intruded by ayounger complex
of layered rocks varying from troctolites to larvikites (the Kiglapait
intrusion). According to MORSE the Nain anorthosite was still mobile
in some areas when the younger intrusion was emplaced although there
are abundant inc1usions of the massive anorthosite in the layered se
quence. From the descriptions given it seems likely that the Nain
anorthosite resembles the majority of the plutonic anorthosites of the
Canadian Shield. It is mainly comprised of a chatoyant, intermediate to
sodic labradorite and shows some layering especiaIly near to the contacts.
The country rocks are medium- to high-grade gneisses, the formation of
which may in part be connected with the emplacement of the anorthosite.
Younger adameIlites are associated with the anorthosite and there
appears locally to be some gradation between the rock types. The dark
facies described by WHEELER (p. 1757 and analysis 1, p. 1758) resembles
the granular anorthosite xenoliths closely. It contains 82.7 Ofo (by vol
urne) plagioc1ase (An59), 11.5 Ofo olivine (Fa 31), 0.8 Ofo orthopyroxene and
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0.6 0J0 clinopyroxene. The anorthosites are typically coarse to extremely
coarse in grain size with protoclastic textures.

The basal rocks of the layered Kiglapait intrusion bear a striking
resemblance to the Assorutit layered xenolith. Plagioclases range from
An 62 to An54 while the olivines range from Fa28 to Fa 36 which is remark
ably close to the Assorutit rocks.

The most important feature for comparison with the Greenland
xenoliths found in both the Angola and Nain complexes is the presence
of an anorthositic basement resembling the major plutonic anorthosites
which are either overlain Ol' intruded by a layered series. The genetic
relationships between the two types has not been worked out in either
of the complexes; however, it appears to be more than a chance associa
tion and may ultimately provide the most satisfactory evidence to ex
plain the association of granular and layered xenoliths in the Gardar
rocks.

Comparison between the Greenland xenoliths and anorthosites in
major layered igneous intrusions such as the Stillwater, Bushveld and
Freetown complexes are less satisfactory since although anorthosite
layers in these bodies may be several hundred of metres thick they still
only form a small percentage of the total. It is of course possibIe that
the granular anorthosites are themselves underlain by considerable ultra
basic Ol' basic material but as littIe has been hrought up as inclusions
in Gardar dykes they cannot be used for comparison. Most of the anortho
site layers found in the layered gabbroic complexes are considerably
more calcic than the xenoliths, with the exception of those described
from Freetown (WELLS, 1964). The structure of the Freetown body
however, does not resemble anything seen in the Gardar.

e) The origin of the megacrysts

Many of the small fragments found in Gardar dykes are obviously
derived from larger masses of granular felspathic material by a combina
tion of mechanical and chemical breakdown. However, a significant
number of single plagioclase crystals show distinctive characters. These
characters are transitional between those of felspars seen in the massive
anorthosites and felspars from the Gardar hosts. The megacrysts are
found closely associated with fragments of granular anorthosite and it
seems most unlikely that this relationship is fortuitous. The most reason
able explanation is that the two are genetically connected but have
passed through different histories.

Many dykes, particularly the more alkaline gabbros, contain a pre
ponderance of large megacrysts which may be grouped together to form

185 12
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loosely compacted masses of secondary anorthosite cemented with ma
terial derived from the host. The interstitial material mayeither be
gabbroic or single "ophitic" crystals of augite, olivine or Fe-Ti oxides.
In many instances this mafic material forms lamellae within the large
felspars controlled by the plagioclase crystallography.

The megacrysts show considerable variation in their physical and
chemical properties which appears in part to be related to the composi
tion of the surrounding host. For example, the most basic gabbros
contain a high proportion of xenoliths and cleavage fragments directly
derived from xenoliths together with a few medium sized megacrysts
with a composition close to the granular anorthosite and showing twin
ning similar to that seen in the host's plagioclase. The proportion of
megacrysts to xenoliths increases in the more alkali gabbros and some
reach exceptional sizes. They are generally less calcic than the granular
anorthosites, with compositions between Anso and AnS8 ' They show
simple twinning and may clump together in rafts. The megacrysts of
black felspar show a narrow compositional range and are only stable in
hosts with a high water content. The megacrysts from the microsyenite
trachydolerite hosts are smaller, frequently sericitised, and show com
plex twinning. They generally have an anorthite content between An 40

and Anso'

The variation in chemical properties seen in the plagioclase mega
crysts from hosts with different compositions suggests that host and
inclusion may be closely connected genetically and the crystals should
be termed phenocrysts. This is especially true in the microsyenite
trachydolerite group of host dykes, the groundmass of some of which
appear to contain lower amounts of calcium than might normally be
expected. However, the term megacryst is preferred in this paper as a
general term since some at least of the crystals may be shown to be
derived and nearly all were out of equilibrium with the magma surround
ing them at the time of solidification of their hosts. In a few places,
for example the giant crystals from the marginal gabbro at Klokken,
the megacrysts show so close a resemblance to the felspars in their
host that they can be regarded as true phenocrysts. However, it would
seem unnecessarily pedantic to use the term phenocryst for the plagio
clases from Klokken and the term megacrysts for the identical plagio
clases from Narssarssuk where the host has been altered by late
syenitisation.

The genetic relationship between the giant megacrysts and the
granular anorthosites is one of the most important subjects for discus
sion since in many respects the megacrysts show transitional characters
between the xenoliths and the plagioclases in the Gardar hosts. Occa
sionallarge crystals are found within the granular anorthosites and these
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have previously been taken as evidence that the megacrysts were derived
by breakdown of massive rock. However, the fact that the megacrysts
are coarser grained than the associated granular rocks suggests that few
originated in this way. Although there appears to have been some over
lap, the majority of megacrysts are thought to have formed later than
the granular rocks. The best direct evidence for this suggestion is seen in
dyke 13 (Fig. 11 p. 28) where large megacrysts may be seen growing out
from a granular block and in dyke 12 (Fig. 10 p. 28) where an euhedral
rim surrounds a granular mass at the centre of a megacryst. Their less
calcic composition makes it extremely unlikely that the megacrysts in
general represent an early uncompacted phase of the granular anortho
site. The majority of large megacrysts show no evidence of forming part
of an earlier massive rock, at least in their present form, and they appear
to have been free-floating crystals until the solidification of the sur
rounding host rock. Their chemical uniformity, general sparsity of
twinning and giant size suggest that they must have formed under
remarkably stable physical and chemical conditions which extended for
a considerable distance at depth under South Greenland. These con
ditions were modified when the felspars were carried up in their hosts
resulting in fierce marginal zoning and in some cases loss of the black
colouration. The cause of the structural abnormalities found in the
megacrysts is unknown but it appears more likely to be an original
feature than one caused during the complete recrystallisation of earlier
material.

The relationships seen between the xenoliths and megacrysts can
be explained by suggesting either that the large glassy crystals represent
younger anorthositic material which never consolidated to form a mas
sive rock or that they were formed by the recrystallisation of xenoliths
of granular anorthosite suspended in Gardar magma at depth. The
majority of megacrysts show no features which might suggest they formed
by recrystallisation of earlier material; they are clear, homogeneous,
simple twinned crystals which resemble phenocrysts formed under re
markably stable conditions. If recrystallisation has taken place then it
has been so thorough that all traces of an earlier history have been
obliterated. The presence of occasionallarge crystals of plagioclase in the
granular anorthosites, apparently as an original magmatic feature,
(Fig. 4 p. 23) suggests that at least some of the megacrysts are primary
and that a few were formed at the same time as the granular rocks. The
majority of observations, however, suggest that the megacrysts con
tinued formation after the granular rocks; some contain inclusions of
granular rock surrounded by an overgrowth of euhedral felspar. When
"rimmed aggregates" of this kind are found in gabbroic rocks there is
littIe difference in the composition of the granular centre and the mar-

12*
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Fig. 69. LabOt'atory pholograph of a fragment of Ielspu,' from lh enlr of u lar'go
megacr~' t x :l natural. izc, G.C. -, ::l8137. :\01.0 lhe euhedrul fa l'S,

ginal plagiocla, e. However, in the more alkali gabhroie ho ts thcl'e may
he a significant fall in the anorthite eonLent from centre to margin.
In scveral instances it is difficultto decide whether particular inclusions
are aggregatcs made up of seveml gl'ains with a common ori ntation Ol'
whether they are ingle crystal '. In ane example the centre of a 1.5 m
felspathic inc1usion was seen to con ist of elo ely packed plaO'ioclase
cry tals with a common orientation which had intergrown wiLh each
other in a complcx dove-tailed pattern. The (010) cry tal plane were
orientated in the same direction throughout the centre, individual crys
tals being separated hy thin films of chloritic material. vVhen broken the
individual crystals were found to be euhedral (Fig. 69). Towards thc
margins the mass hecame mueh mOl'e homogeneous and it wa impo ible
to di ,tinguish individual crystals. The (010) plane remained in a constant
position. In thi example it is very difficult to decide whether the in
c1usion hould be called a xenolith Ol' a megaery 't; individual O'rains can
he seen in same places but the texturc difTers very littie from the felspar
intergrowth described on p. 96 where plagio la e grain separated by
chloritic and gabbroi mat8l'ial are found to be twin pair. ome af
these eomplex textures particularly tlle rimmed aO'gregate " appeal'
to have formed when early blocks of O'ranular anortho ite were su
spended in a magma from 'whieh plagiocIa e megacryst were cry-
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stallising. Others, for example the interlocking twin pairs, are probably
an original feature.

It appears from the textural and compositional evidence that the
granular anorthosites and the megacrysts form a series. The oldest and
most calcic are the massive granular anorthosites which are generally
found in basic hosts. Next there are the granular anorthosites with
scattered plagioclase megacrysts set in a finer grained matrix. These
are followed by "rimmed aggregates" and overgrowths of megacrysts
on cores of granular anorthosite. These are less calcic and are generally
found in alkali gabbro hosts. Finally, there are the range of simple
megacrysts which appear to have crystallised direct from magmas re
lated to their present hosts. The significance of this series is discussed
in the final section.

f) Comparison between the inclusions in the Gardar and
felspathic inclusions in other igneous provinces

Plagioclase megacrysts, glomeroporphyritic aggregates and, more
rarely, anorthosite xenoliths are reported from a large number of igneous
provinces, ranging from the modern Hawaiian and Icelandic basaltic
lavas to Precambrian dykes, lavas and major intrusions of several con
trasting igneous suites. Porphyritic minor intrusions are one of the
commonest rock types found in many igneous provinces and while in
many cases the phenocrysts are clearly related to the host, in others the
insets should properly be called megacrysts.

There are two reasons for comparing members of this rather hetero
geneous group of rocks with the Gardar felspathic intrusions. Firstly
felspathic inclusions in igneous provinces which are structurally and
petrologically similar to the Gardar province may show genetic links
between the host and inclmions which are not apparent in the Gardar
rocks. Secondly examples from the more diverse group without c10se
petrological affinities to the Gardar may illustrate particular points in
common with the inc1usions in Gardar rocks and thus give some ideas
about the mechanics of formation of the felspathic insets.

The most suitable felspathic rocks for comparison with the Gardar
are those from other alkali basaltic suites, for example those of
Oslo and possibly the rocks in the Carboniferous igneous suite of the
Scottish Midland Valley (RICHEY and THOMAS, 1930; TOMKEIEFF, 1937).
The Oslo province does not show the same concentration of anorthositic
material as that found in Gardar rocks and the few xenoliths found
(OFTE DAHL, 1953) are so problematical that they can be of littIe help in
understanding the Greenland rocks. Anorthositic inc1usions have not
been described in the Scottish rocks although local concentrations of
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"phenocrysts" may pack together towards the upper margins of some
trachydolerite sills. These resemble the felspathic aggregates found in
host rocks of comparable composition in the Gardar but have never
been described in sufficient detail to allow more than a superficial com
parison. The main interest of these occurrences in the present context
is to note the association of felspathic inclusions with provinces showing
trends from gabbro to syenite. This may support the idea that there is
a genetic link between insets and hosts in Gardar rocks.

Anorthosite xenoliths and plagioclase megacrysts are found abun
dantly in the Duluth gabbro and associated rocks and in the Precambrian
intrusions of central Sweden. Both provinces were formed at approxi
mately the same time as the Gardar (c. 1100 m.y.). However, petro
graphically they are not particularly close to the South Greenland rocks
as they are both less alkaline, trending from calcic gabbroic rocks to
granophyres. In both areas, however, alkali rocks occur with some re
semblances to the Gardar, for example the syeno-gabbro dyke of central
Sweden (ECKERMANN, 1936) and the Coldwell gabbro-Iarvikite-nepheline
syenite complex on the northern shores of Lake Superior (FAIRBAIN,
BULLWINKEL, PINSON and HURLEY, 1959; and H. V. TOUMINEN, per
sonal communication).

The Eskilstuna dykes from central Sweden (GORBATSCHEV, 1961)
vary from olivine-augite-hypersthene dolerites with calcic plagioclase
and moderately iron-rich olivines to granophyric quartz dolerites. Plagio
clase insets are found in both olivine and non-olivine bearing host rocks.
They are often confined to one part of the dyke similar to the distribu
tion seen in the Gardar dykes. GORBATSCHEV distinguishes three types of
inset in the dykes, anorthosite fragments, plagioclase phenocrysts and
glomeroporphyritic plagioclase accumulations. Although the terminology
used differs slightly with the present paper the features described by
GORBATSCHEV correspond closely to many noted in the Greenland fel
spathic dykes and several of his ideas may apply equally well to both
provinces. Texturally the anorthosite fragments illustrated by GORBAT
SCHEV 1961, (fig. 18) are indistinguishable from the aggregates of crushed
plagioclase described from dyke 8, p. 46, while the "dolerite porphyrite"
(fig. 14) and the "glomeroporphyritic rock" (fig. 16) could be matched
with many of the megacryst-bearing Gardar dykes. Many of the plagio
clases from the Eskilstuna insets show inclusions of olivine and pyroxene
parallel with the main twin directions, similar to the mafic lamellae in
Gardar inclusions.

The first plagioclase to crystallise from the olivine dolerites in the
Eskilstuna dykes was approximately An 82 while in the majority of
"dolerite porphyrites" the groundmass plagioclase averages An55-60•

The xenoliths range from An69- 73 and the megacrysts between An 62-75
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disregarding the sharply zoned outer zones which are close to the felspar
seen in the host rock. Although the composition range differs the com
positional relationship between host and insets is the same as in the
Gardar.

GORBATSCHEV regards the anorthosites as comagmatic with their
hosts, representing a top accumulation of early plagioclase by flotation
in deep-seated magma chambers under tranquil conditions. These were
then broken up when the residual magma was injected into dykes. The
origin of the "phenocrysts" is less explicity stated although GORBATSCHEV
implies that they may represent the unconsolidated stages in the forma
tion of the anorthosites. He notes that in some "phenocryst"-bearing
dykes there is a marked impoverishment in plagioclase in the ground
mass compared with normal dolerites suggesting a direct genetic link
between host and inset. This feature has never been observed in indi
vidual Gardar dykes although it is quite possible that the apparent low
calcium contents found in all the analyses of megacryst-bearing dykes
may be due to similar causes.

A second group of anorthosites and associated rocks in the Swedish
Precambrian has been described by BERGSTROM (1963). The anorthosites
occur as large inclusions in norites intruded during Dalslandian (== Gren
ville) plutonic episode at approximately 1000 m.y. The basic suite of
rocks show calc-alkaline affinities and are characteristic late orogenic
intrusions. Petrologically they show little resemblance to the Gardar
rocks, the plagioclases are less calcic and the dominant matic mineral
is hypersthene. According to BERGSTROM the anorthosites were formed
by upward accumulation of plagioclase so that they formed a solid roof
over the developing noritic magma chamber. Local movements broke
up the roof and crushed the anorthosites so that they developed a
slightly strained texture. The broken blocks of anorthosite were included
in the norite which was released from the chamber during the move
ments. Large phenocrysts of plagioclase are found within the norite,
these may aggregate together to form anorthositic clumps and all stages
are seen between single phenocrysts and the formation of solid anortho
sites. The phenocrysts show approximately the same composition as the
felspar in the anorthosite and the felspars in the noritic rocks. In spite
of the difference in geological setting and chemistry the rocks described
by BERGSTROM show several features which are remarkably similar to
those in the Gardar; for example the gradation between solid anorthosite
and free-floating megacrysts and the upward accumulation of anorthosite
blocks and felspar crystals in a basic magma.

The Duluth Gabbro and the associated lavas and minor intrusions
on the north-west shore of Lake Superior are among the most widely
cited basic suites of rocks from the Precambrian. Anorthosite xenoliths
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and plagioclase megacrysts occur in the main gabbro at Duluth and more
sporadically in both the lavas and some of the minor intrusions along
the coast of the lake to the north-east of Duluth. The large plagioclase
megacrysts have been used as chemical and crystallographic standards
due to the purity of the felspar and the extremely coarse grain size.

The Keweenawan igneous rocks, to which the Duluth Gabbro
belongs, are generally less alkaline than the Gardar and were emplaced
during a period of tectonic activity (TAYLOR, 1956). The earliest rocks
are a series of basic and rhyolitic flows forming a series up to 21,000 ft
(6500 m) thick which form the main country rock into which the later
intrusions were emplaced. The largest body, the Duluth Gabbro itself,
is a lopolith up to 20,000 It thick consisting of two main units, an older
anorthositic gabbro which forms the roof of the body (TAYLOR, 1964)
and ayounger layered intrusion ranging from troctolite to syeno-gabbro.
There is a late series of ferrogranodiorites and granophyres which are
thought to be genetically connected with the layered series.

The anorthositic gabbro is texturally almost identical with the
secondary anorthosites described from Bangs Havn and Narssaq. It
consists of a gabbroic host with inclusions of a large number of different
textural types of anorthosite ranging from crudely layered blocks with
some mafic minerals to xenoliths of pure felspar with fluxion laminated
felspar or massive anorthosite made up of brecciated plagioclase frag
ments. Several of the blocks described are surrounded by rims of augite
in coarsely crystalline masses believed, by TAYLOR, to be the result of
additions from the surrounding magma. The main difference between
the rocks illustrated by TAYLOR and those in the Gardar is that there
seems to be a higher proportion of partly consolidated anorthositic
material present in the Duluth Gabbro. It is therefore important to note
that TAYLOR (1964, p. 11-12) states that "True anorthosite with more
than 95 Ofo plagioclase occurs only as discrete inclusions". This suggests
a similar process to that put forward at Narssaq and Bangs Havn where
rigid blocks of primary anorthosite were included in early gabbro, itself
found as partially consolidated inclusions in the xenolith-free late stages
of the complexes. At both Duluth, and at Narssaq and Bangs Havn,
the anorthosite fragments have accumulated close to the roof of the bodies
suggesting that they rose in gabbroic magma.

The anorthosites were originally regarded as an early phase of the
Duluth Gabbro (see for example GROUT and SCHWARTZ, 1939) with a
similar relationship between the main body and the inclusions as that
proposed by UPTON (1964) between the TugtutOq gabbros and the
Assorutit xenoliths. However, more recent papers are more cautious.
TAYLOR (1965) states that although most of the inclusions are cognate
the origin of the rounded anorthosite xenoliths is unknown. One of the
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main lines of evidence suggesting that anorthosite may have forrned an
early mass at depth is the presence of occasional xenoliths in the lavas
(GROUT, SHARP and SCHWARTZ, 1959) and in the pre-Gabbro Logan sill.
I t seems probable that the structure of the Duluth area at depth may
resemble the Angola and Nain bodies with an early granular anorthosite
overlain by alater complex of dominantly layered rocks.

Apart from the main Duluth Gabbro anorthosites occur in many
of the smaller Keweenawan intrusions of the Lake Superior region. The
largest inclusions described by GROUT and SCHWARTZ (1939) reach 0,25
miles (0.4 km) across, other fragments range down to single megacrysts
littie larger than the felspars in the host rocks. They are sometimes
found in association with inc1usions of gabbro. Texturally all the types
described from the Gardar occur, varying from granular granitiod tex
tures and crude layering seen in the large blocks to single, glassy crystals
and glomeroporphyritic accumulations of megacrysts. GROUT and
SCHWARTZ note that the crystals in the larger masses are commonly
coarser grained than those seen in the anorthositic facies of the Duluth
Gabbro and suggest that this may be due to recrystallisation of the
anorthosite. Now that it is thought that the anorthosites at Duluth are
secondary it would seem more likely that it reflects different stages in
brecciation. However, it is also apparent that the single felspar mega
crysts found at such localities as Beaver Bay and Grand Marais, which
have become famous because of their size and purity, are larger than the
majority of crystals found in the anorthositic masses. This is similar to
the relationship seen in the Gardar and it is possibie that the Keweenawan
megacrysts may represent slightly younger unconsolidated anorthositic
material which remained suspended in a gabbroic magma for a consider
able time. Results of X-ray powder determinations (SMITH and YODER,
1956) and optical-crystallographic scatter measurements (VOGEL, 1964)
on some of these large glassy megacrysts show similar anomalous proper
ties to those of the Gardar megacrysts.

Mineralogically both the primaryand secondary anorthosites from
Minnesota are fairly close to their Gardar equivalents although the
plagioclases are on average approximately 5 to 10 Ofo higher in anorthite.
The primary anorthosites consist (in order of abundance) of labradorite,
augite, olivine, magnetite and rarely orthopyroxene. Some of the plagio
clase crystals are dark. GROUT and SCHWARTZ note that the augite is
late crystallising and it seems possibie that some may be formed by
addition from the host similar to the Greenland secondary anorthosites.
No information is available on the composition of the plagioclase from
different textural types of anorthosite and they cannot be directly com
pared with the xenoliths and megacrysts in Gardar rocks. The inclusions
are more calcic than the felspar in their hosts but they are less calcic
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on average than the first felspars to crystallise from the more basic
members of the province. The composition of the Duluth anorthositic
gabbro given by TAYLOR (1964, table 2) is remarkably close both in
bulk composition and in mineralogy to the secondary anorthosites from
Narssaq and Bangs Havn though the general chemistry of the rocks
found in Minnesota is not particularly close to the Gardar. Of the gab
broic rocks analysed the olivine gabbro from Bardon Peak (TAYLOR,
1964, table 8, p. 29) is perhaps the closest to a normal Gardar gabbro.
The differentiation trends shown by TAYLOR differ significantly from
Gardar rocks, resembling those described by EMSLIE (1965).

The suggestion by POWERS (1915) that the comparative lack of
other xenoliths in the Minnesota rocks is due to the peculiar physical
properties of anorthosite has aIready been mentioned (p. 153). It seems
more likely that the association basic intrusion-anorthosite xenoliths
plagioclase megacrysts reflects a more fundamental genetic relationship.

The most plausible explanation would seem to be that the original
anorthosite formed a roof to the zone in which the host magmas and
megacrysts were developed. This could either be in the mantIe itself or
at some intermediate level below which the magmas differentiated.



IX. CONCLUSIONS

The form and origin of the parental anorthosite mass, and the
relationship between the anorthosites, the pla~ioclaseme~acrysts

and the Gardar i~neous rocks

The South Greenland anorthosites appear only as fragments which
have often been modified by their Gardar hosts. Discussion of their
origin ean therefore be little more than speculation or argument by
analogy, but it seems justified since it raises issues of magnitude. Any
final statement about the relationship of the anorthosites and the Gardar
igneous rocks must wait until considerably more is known about the
provinee as a whole and particularly the chemistry and evolution of
the parent magma (or parent magmas). This, however, presents a para
dox because it is unwise to diseuss the evolution of the Gardar igneous
rocks without knowing the origin of the anorthosites which probably
form one of the major rocks types at depth.

The present distribution of anorthosite fragments suggests that the
parent body is an elongate mass in the order of 250-500 km long, and
50-100 km broad, comparable in form to the Angola anorthosite. It is
not known whether there is more than one body present or whether the
mass forms a continuous layer under South Greenland. The main rock
type is a granular anorthosite with a slightly crushed texture, composed
of labradorite (AnGo) anhedra with a considerable range in grain size but
remarkably uniform composition. The main mafic minerals (in order of
abundance) are olivine (Fa27-4o), Fe-Ti oxides, a littIe orthopyroxene
(Fs2B-4o) and alittIe clinopyroxene.

The mafic minerals generally form interstitial patches between the
felspars. There is no evidence to suggest the presence of massive ultra
basic or gabbroic counterparts to the granular anorthosite. A few frag
ments of olivine- or Fe-Ti oxide-rich xenoliths with a strong foliation
have been found which might suggest the local presence of a dark
sheared border facies corresponding to the marginal rocks of some of the
plutonic anorthosites of the Canadian Shield. The significance of the
rare basic inc1usions of bytownite, hypersthene and olivine found in a
Gardar olivine gabbro from Tornarssuk is uncertain. It seems possibIe
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that they represent a lower level in the hypothetical parent body.
There are no signs of strong cryptic variation in the large anorthosite
fragments - the felspars show a uniform composition - and while there
is some variation in the olivine composition it is probable that the iron
rich members are derived from later host rocks. Some slight variation
in texture is found with local changes in the form of the felspars and the
total content of mafic minerals which may lead to a crude layering.
The most common variant of the normal granular rock is a poorly
laminated gabbro anorthosite with subhedral plagioclase crystals sur
rounded by olivine or Fe-Ti oxides.

The granular anorthosite is locally associated with a group of
layered anorthositic gabbros (the Assorutit anorthosite) which show a
superficial mineralogical similarity to the granular rocks. However, the
differences in texture suggest that the two rocks were formed by different
mechanisms; the layered anorthosites appear to have resulted from a
felspar cumulate at the bottom of a magma chamber (UPTON, 1961)
while the granular rocks appear to have been the result of the upward
flotation of plagioclase. The first-formed felspar in the layered anortho
sites is more basic than the felspars found in the granular rocks and the
dominant Fe-Ti oxide is ilmenite, not magnetite. The genetic relation
ship between the two is uncertain. The layered anorthosites contain
numerous inclusions of granular rock and do not appear to have passed
through so complex a history. Layered anorthosite xenoliths show a
much more restricted distribution than the granular rocks and are
practically confined within a 10 km radius of Narssaq, though there are
possibly a few examples close to the Klokken and Igaliko intrusions.
By analogy with the bodies described from Nain and Angola it seems
likely that the Assorutit type of xenoliths represents a layered gabbroic
body overlying a granular massive anorthosite. UPTON (1961 and 1964)
has shown that there is in all likelihood a close genetic link between the
layered anorthosites and the associated Gardar gabbros and syenites
and it seems significant that there is a close spacial association between
the layered anorthosite xenoliths and the mid-Gardar syenites of Narssaq
and the east of TugtutOq. If the comparison with the Kiglapait intrusion
is valid then the layered anorthosites probably represent the basic
part of a syeno-gabbro layered intrusion. The large felspars found in the
margin of Klokken and Igaliko, which show several chemical resem
blances to the Assorutit rocks, could then be regarded as true pheno
crysts.

The relationship between the granular anorthosites and the re
maining Gardar igneous activity is much more difficult to define. The
folIowing points seem pertinent:
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1) The anorthosite xenoliths are found within the same fault-con
trolled zone as the major and minor alkali intrusions. Two particularly
marked concentrations of anorthosite-bearing dykes occur north-east of
Nunarssuit and in the area between TugtutOq and Igaliko. Both areas
show considerable alkali magmatic activity.

2) Xenoliths of granular anorthosite are practically confined to
rnid-Gardar dykes. Megacrysts and glomeroporphyritic aggregates of
plagioclase are found in pre-Gardar and early Gardar dolerites but may
not necessarily belong to the same story.

3) The Gardar rocks exposed at the present erosion level show a
marked preponderance of syenites and alkali granites compared to gabbro
(see WATT, 1966), recalling the Oslo province.

4) There appears to be little or no direct genetic connection between
the host dykes and the xenoliths. The large plagioclase megacrysts
associated with the anorthosites are, however, particularly abundant in
the more alkali gabbros and show a range of properties which are in
part dependent on the composition of their hosts. A few of the megacrysts
appear to have formed by recrystallisation of detached blocks of granular
anorthosite; the majority are thought never to have formed solid rock
prior to inclusion in their present hosts and appear to have crystallised
slowly. The majority of megacrysts are less calcic than the granular
rock and are thus unlikely to represent early stages in its formation.
They might however represent later partly unconsolidated material. The
formation of at least some of the megacrysts appears to have taken place
in water-rich surroundings.

5) The majority of fragments show textures which suggest accumu
lation by flotation rather than accumulation at the bottom of magma
chambers. The xenoliths appear to have been less dense than Gardar
gabbro magmas but were probably denser than the syenites.

6) The xenoliths form a variety of secondary anorthosites with
Gardar hosts which solidified at depth but which were themselves
broken up by later pulses of basic magma.

7) The mineralogy of the xenoliths is moderately close to that of
the least fractionated gabbros exposed at the present surface (the
Eqaloqarfia dyke, analysis 33, Table 4; the giant gabbro of TugtutOq,
analysis 1, Table 4). The olivine in the anorthosites is more magnesium
rich than those in the gabbros, while the felspar is more sodic than the
first formed plagioclase in the gabbros (An 72) but more calcic than the
bulk composition (approximately Anso) of the felspar in the majority
of these rocks. There is a marked difference between the amounts of
strontium and barium found in the granular anorthosites and the less
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alkali Gardar rocks compared with the amounts found In the layered
anorthosites and gabbros associated with syenites.

8) Inclusions of granular anorthosite, layered anorthosite and mega
crysts are found mixed together in the same dykes. There are very few
dykes containing mixtures of anorthosite with non-felspathic inclusions.

9) Rare inclusions of gabbroic material with a much more basic
plagioclase than that normally found in Gardar gabbros have been found.
There seems no doubt that these inclusions are cognate.

10) Liquid fractionation has been shown to be a feasible process in
Gardar intrusions.

Associations of syenite with anorthosite are well known from other
provinces and are often taken as genetic. Two theories have been used
to explain this relationship ; the first suggests that the syenites are the
result of regional anatexis round large intrusive anorthosites emplaced
under plutonic conditions, the second more orthodox viewpoint suggests
that the two rock types are derived by magmatic differentiation from the
same primary magma.

The Canadian Shield has provided most of the evidence for the large
scale anatexis of older gneisses surrounding plutonic anorthosites. Sye
nites and related rocks have Iong been recognised as late intrusive rocks
surrounding the Adirondacks although their genetic relationship to the
older anorthosites is controversial (BUDDINGTON, 1939). Similar associa
tions have been noted surrounding the Saqueney and Allard Lake
anorthosites and both BERRANGE (1962) and HARGRAVES (1962) have
suggested that there has been large-scale mobilisation of the country
rocks giving rise to a charnockite-magnerite-enderbite series. The ulti
mate origin of the anorthosite itself is unimportant in explaining this
association; it ean either be derived from a gabbro-anorthositic magma
as suggested by BUDDINGTON, it may have formed by some ultrameta
morphic process as put forward by MICHOT (1955), or it may represent a
plagioclase-rich differentiate from a gabbroic or dioritic magma. How
ever it was formed, it provided a large enough heat source to mobilise
the surrounding rocks. The dominance of the syenites seen in the Gardar
and Oslo provinces could certainly be explained if it is assumed that a
large part of the felsic material was derived in some way from the crust
(see, for example, BARTH, 1954). Some of the rocks surrounding the
plutonic anorthosites in the Canadian Shield resemble the Greenland
larvikites in gross chemical composition. However, it is dangerous to
take the comparison too far; the term "syenite" has been used in the
Canadian Shield to cover a whole group of rocks in the plutonic char
nockite-mangerite-enderbite series, few of which resemble the rock types
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found in the cratogenic Gardar province. The geological setting of the
Gardar igneous rocks is completely different to that of the major anortho
sites in the Canadian Shield and unless it is believed that the Gardar
syenites are the final products of anatexis which began in the plutonic
episode 3-500 m.y. before their intrusion there seems littIe point in
pursuing the comparison.

Strontium isotope studies on Greenland intrusions, which may in
the end give direct evidence of the origin of the felsic members of the
Gardar magmatic province, are limited to preliminary work on the
Ivigtut granite (MOORBATH and PAULY, 1962). So far there is noevidence
that substantial amounts of crustal material were involved in the forma
tion of the granite, although the isotopic composition of the associated
lead mineralisation suggests that it has been reworked from a much
older source. It mayaIso be noted that the agpaites from Ilimaussaq
contain a concentration of rare earths, zirconium and niobium which
HElER and TAYLOR (1964) suggest may be diagnostic of igneous rocks
differentiated from a magma heavily contaminated by crustal material.

The chief reason for suggesting an anatectic origin for the Gardar
syenites is the low proportion of basic rocks seen at the present erosion
surface. In order to provide the large heat source required to produce
the Gardar syenitic magmas by anatexis in the absence of regional
metamorphism it is necessary to suggest the presence of a large igneous
body at depth. The anorthosite xenoliths might be regarded as evidence
of the existance of such a body. However, if a large basic body is present
at depth then the predominance of syenite over gabbro seen at the surface
is no refiection of the volumetric relations between the two rock types
in the crust. If this is the case the main argument in favour of an anatec
tic ongin of the syenites is no longer valid.

The alternative idea - that the syenites and anorthosites are associ
ated together because they are derived from the same parent magma 
has a long history. BOWEN (1917) postulated the formation of anortho
sitic plutons by gravitative accumulation of plagioclase crystals in basic
magmas which yielded granitic or syenitic rest liquids. More recently a
number of intrusive compIexes containing large gabbroic masses that
gave rise to syenitic rocks have been described, and several of these
contain anorthositic or gabbro anorthositic layers. Examples are the
Kizir pluton (LEBEDEvand BOGATIKOV, 1963) the Gremyakha-Vyrmes
pluton (POLKANovand ELISEEV, 1941) and the Kiglapait" intrusion.
BOWEN'S ideas, or some modification of them, might therefore be appli
cable to the anorthosites and syenites of South Greenland, and UPTON
(1961, 1962, 1964) has explained the Assorutit block as the result of
the settling of plagioclase tablets in a basic or dioritic magma developed
from an initial aluminous alkali basalt magma. The larvikitic syenites
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which UPTON suggests played a parental role to many of the other more
highly differentiated alkali rocks are thought of as residual fractions
produced by extensive crystal fractionation of large bodies of high
alumina alkali basalt (UPTON, 1964, p. 45).

A second theory which might have considerable application in the
Gardar to explain the preponderance of syenitic material is that given
by BAILEyand SCHAIRER (1966). These authors suggest that the dis
parity in the relative volume of syenite and gabbro could be explainep
in terms of partial melting of basaltic material in the mantIe or lower
crust and not to the concentration of residuals from an originalolivine
basalt magma. Although this theory may help in explaining the Gardar
syenites alone, it makes it more difficult to explain the relationship
between syenite and anorthosite. If it is accepted that the anorthosites
represent a large basic body at depth then the apparent disparity in the
ratio of syenite to basic rocks exposed at the present erosion surface is
probably misleading and does not reflect the volumetric relationship
throughout the crust. WATT (1966) has shown that the majority of the
analyses of single Gardar intrusions fall on smooth curves when plotted on
EFe-Mg-alk and Na-K-Ca variation diagrams, and while this is no proof
that the various rock types are genetically related it at least makes such
an idea reasonable. In many individual intrusions, for example the
Isortoq syeno-gabbro dykes, the differentiation trends ofwhich are shown
in Fig. 63, there is an almost complete gradation between olivine gabbro
and quartz syenite. As there is no sign of large scale mixture of two
separate magmas or extensive contamination by country rocks it is
reasonable to suggest that the rock types found in the dykes are the
result of differentiation from a common magma. If orthodox ideas of
magmatic differentiation are followed the gabbros would certainly be
regarded as more primitive than the alkali rocks and there are thus good
grounds to suggest that at least some of the Gardar syenites are formed
by the differentiation of an alkali basalt magma.

Although from the broad theoreticaI point of view it can be argued
that the gabbros (and therefore the anorthosites) could be genetically
related to the Gardar syenites there are several difficulties to be ex
plained before the idea can be accepted with any confidence. The out
standing anomaly is the composition of the anorthosites themselves. If
it is suggested that the Gardar developed from a normal basaltic or
alkali basaltic parent liquid then an enormous volume of ultrabasic or
at least very mafic material must have been generated at the same time.
With the exception of the xenoliths from Tornarssuk no evidence for
this exists in the blocks brought up in Gardar dykes and their absence
can only be explained in one of two ways: by assuming that the primary
magma was abnormal in some way, or by suggesting that the basic
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components of an original stratified body were never brought up in
Gardar dykes because of some factor such as density or depth provenance
of the hosts. The second idea is convenient since it removes research
beyond the reach of direct observation. However, it cannot be dismissed
out of hand. Many of the blocks of anorthosite show signs of suspension
at depth in Gardar magmas for a considerable time and it would be
quite reasonable to suggest that only the lighter blocks would accumulate
in the top portion of a magma chamber feeding the dykes. Again, if
granular anorthosites are regarded as top accumulates in a differentiating
primary Gardar magma, either at extremely deep levels in the crust or
in the mantIe itself, it could be suggested that the Gardar gabbro hosts
represent partly residualliquids formed in the chamber between the top
accumulation of plagioclase and a hypothetical basic fraction. In this
case the Gardar dykes would not be expected to carry fragments of the
chamber floor.

If it is specifically postulated that the Gardar parent magma was
a high alumina basalt (UPTON, 1961), quantitative difficulties are min
imised but not eliminated. The Gardar basic rocks are commonly
alkalic. YODER and TILLE Y (1962, p.419) believe that high alumina
basalts are members of both the tholeiitic and alkali basalt suites and
attribute their high alumina to their plagioclase. Removal of 22 Ofo
plagioclase (An64) from high alumina basalt (Warner flow) would yield
"normal" basalt (op. cit.). There is no proof that the primitive Gardar
basalts were particularly aluminous. UPTON (personal communication)
regards the composite analysis of the Tugtutoq giant dyke (analysis 1,
Table 4) as representing a littIe fractionated Gardar basalt composition
and this is certainly rich in alumina (19.02 Ofo). However, the analysis
of the Eqaloqarfia dyke (analysis 33, Table 4) is not so markedly rich
in alumina (16.46 Ofo AI20 a) and this applies even more to many of the
analyses of early Gardar gabbros quoted by WATT (1966). It might be
expected that dykes derived from magmas from which at least some
plagioclase had been extracted to form the anorthosites or the megacrysts
might show a low alumina content. This may be true in the case of
some of the analyses of host rocks given in Table 4. However, insufficient
is known at present about the relationships of the inclusions to individual
host dykes, or how the analyses listed in Table 4 compare with non
xenolith bearing dyke rocks at comparable stages of differentiation.

An even more marked deviation from a normal basaltic magma,
such as the highly aluminous gabbro-anorthositic magma postulated by
BUDDINGTON (1939, 1960) to produce the massive anorthosites of the
Canadian Shield, seems unlikely in the Gardar. The formation of such
a magma is not easy to envisage in cratogenic conditions and in any
case would not explain the relationship between the syenites, gabbros,
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and anorthosites found in South Greenland. The role of water and other
volatiles which BUDDINGTON suggested played an important part in the
formation of the North American anorthosites isunknown in Greenland.
UPTON (1961, p.20) argues that the plagioclase in the Assorutit block
crystallised early from an olivine-plagioclase melt when the water
vapour pressure was reduced, thus extending the anorthite field (see
YODER and TILLEY, 1962, fig. 28). However in the Equaloqarfia dyke
the water content was apparently high and resulted in the formation of
considerable hornblende.

Whatever the water content of the magma during the actual con
solidation of the anorthosites there is considerable evidence that there
was a marked accumulation of water and other volatile material close
to the anorthosites before their inclusion in Gardar dykes. This caused
the extensive sericitisation of the felspar and oxidation of the Fe-Ti
oxides, which are common features of many of the larger xenoliths. It
mayaIso account for the brecciation and block structures seen in the
larger xenoliths in a comparable manner to that suggested by HIGGS
(1954) for the anorthosites of the San Gabriel Mountains, California.
The most likely explanation for the accumulation of volatiles is that
they were trapped by a roof of solid anorthosite overlying differentiating
Gardar magma at depth.

Assuming that the anorthosites and the Gardar province are derived
from a common basaltic magma (without being toa specific about its
chemistry), and further, assuming that Gardar rocks followed established
differentiation trends so that high Mg/Fe, Ca/Na + K ratios are indicative
of the more primitive rocks, there are several problems which need to be
discussed.

First, the relationship between the two textural types of anorthosite
and the differentiation sequence which gave rise to the rest of the rock
types found in the Gardar. As the anorthosites occur as inclusions in
Gardar rocks varying from some of the most primitive Gardar gabbros
to highly differentiated syenites it can be assumed that they formed
early in the differentiation sequence. The olivines found in the anortho
sites (Fa27-Fa 40) are among the most magnesian found in the Gardar con
taining about 5 % more of the forsterite molecule than the olivines
found in the TugtutOq giant dyke gabbros (Fa 40) and the normative
olivine (Fa35-37.5) given by PULVERTAFT (1965, table 1) from the ground
mass of the Eqaloqarfia dyke. On the other hand the plagioclases from
the anorthosites are less calcic than the first formed felspars in many of
the Gardar gabbros which may be as basic as An 72-75. This might suggest
that the anorthosites were formed from a Gardar magma which has
aIready undergone considerable differentiation. Host dykes such as the
giant gabbro on Tugtutoq which contain more basic felspar than is
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found in the anorthosites would then represent a new influx of relatively
undifferentiated magma introdueed after the anorthosites first erystal
lised. However, if the eonditions under whieh the anorthosites and
gabbro dykes erystallised are eompared it ean be seen that the initial
eomposition of the dyke plagioclase need have littie bearing on the
relative position of the anorthosites and gabbros in the differentiation
sequenee. Considerable evidenee suggests that the anorthosites erystal
lised slowly under deep-seated eonditions, and that, although the felspars
represent some form of erystal eumulate, they were in direet eontaet
with the magma from whieh they formed for a long period. This is born
out by the coarse-grained, unzoned, simple-twinned nature of the plagio
elases themselves and by the remarkable laek in ehemieal variation be
tween different xenoliths. Under these eonditions it eould be suggested
that the eomposition of the first felspars to solidify was modified by solid
diffusion and resorption so that they remained in equilibrium with the
liquid surrounding them. In contrast, the felspars in the dykes crystal
lised in a much more "voleanic" environment are moderately to heavily
zoned and did not keep in equilibrium with the surrounding magma
during erystallisation. Aeeepting these arguments the only valid eom
parison whieh ean be made between the anorthosite plagioclase and
those of the dyke rocks is one of bulk eomposition. This is, like the
olivines, more basic in the anorthosites than in the dykes. It is therefore
possibie that the anorthosites began erystallisation from a more primitive
Gardar magma than any whieh reaehed the present surfaee as dykes.

However, it has been seen in the seetion on the petrology of the
mierosyenite-trachydolerite host dykes that liquid fractionation may
take plaee in Gardar magmas. This means that the eharacters generally
taken as indieating that a roek erystallised from a primitive or relatively
undifferentiated magma may no longer be valid. If the magma from
whieh the anorthosites aeeumulated was aiready stratified while still
liquid then it is perfectly possibie that labradorite formed in the sodie
upper parts of the ehamber while the felspar in equilibrium with the
magma lower in the chamber was bytownite. Subsequent release of
magma from different levels in the hypothetieal ehamber would lead to
a variety of hosts ranging from the "more primitive" olivine gabbros
derived from lower levels to the "highly differentiated" magmas trapped
beneath the anorthositic roof. Although loeal eonditions might lead to
the intrusion of a suite ranging from gabbro to syenite, apparently in
the order produeed by normal erystal fraetionation, there is no reason 
given liquid fractionation as a mechanism - why the same ehamber should
not yield a variety of roek types in an almost random order. This is in
faet what is seen in the Gardar dykes; although their eharacters generally
eonform to a differentiation trend, suggesting derivation from a eommon
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basaltic magma, the order of their intrusion suggests that quite com
monly the gabbros remained liquid after the differentiation of the sye
nitic magmas. This is impossible if the rocks are comagmatic and crystal
fractionation is the only differentiation mechanism. The possibility that
labradorite formed at the top of the chamber while any plagioclase
forming at a lower level would be more basic may explain the derivation
of the bytownite-bearing xenoliths from Tornarssuk. These may now be
regarded as forming contemporaneously with the normal anorthosites
from the roof zone but at a deeper more calcic level in the magma
chamber.

The possibility that liquid fractionation could have played a large
role in the derivation of the different magma types found in the
Gardar has a significance far outside that of the present problem. Firstly
another variable is added to phase relationships. Trend lines on theoreticaI
phase diagrams are drawn on the assumption that crystal fractionation
is the main mechanism of differentiation. This is valid on the small scale
used in the laboratory but becomes much more questionable when
applied to intrusions which have crystallised over a long period of time
from a magma column several kilometres in vertical extent. Secondly,
liquid fractionation may help to explain the great preponderance of
alkali rocks seen in the Gardar and similar provinces. If the syenitic
fractions of a section of molten mantle rose to the top of the immense
magma chamber formed either in the lower crust or upper mantIe then
it is reasonable to suggest that these would form major intrusions in the
upper crust out of proportion to the actual volume of syenite and gab
broic magma produced at depth. On the other hand minor intrusions,
the emplacement of which does not require the bodily removal or dis
placement of large amounts of crustal material, may be expected to
represent magmas taken from a variety of levels in the primary magma
chamber, and would therefore be expected to contain a higher proportion
of basic rocks. This is in fact what is found in the Gardar, the major
intrusions contain littIe gabbro while the minor intrusions and the lavas
are dominantly gabbroic.

The relationship between the layered anorthosites and the rest of
the Gardar is perhaps more complex. Mineralogically they resemble the
granular anorthosites although they show less well developed plutonic
features and it could be argued that since they occur in the same dykes
as the granular rocks they are local late variants. However, the
textural differences between the two types suggest that they formed
under widely different conditions and that the magmas from which they
crystallised must have possessed different properties. The granular
anorthosites all appear to have formed by top accumulation; thus the
magma from which they crystallised probably had a specific gravity
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greater than 2.63 at 1000°C. This suggests a gabbroic mother liquid.
On the other hand UPTON (1961) argues convincingly that the textures
in the Assorutit block are due to settling of plagioclase. Even allowing
for some mechanical aid to plagioclase settling, such as downward
sweeping magma currents, it seems doubtful that the magma would
have been denser than 2.60-2.63 at 1000° C. This suggests a dioritic or
dioritic-gabbro magma which may also have given rise to the closely
associated syenites. However, the host gabbro surrounding the Assorutit
block is believed to represent one of the more primitive gabbros in the
Gardar. This could be used as good evidence that there was more than
one pulse of little differentiated magma in the area. The possibility that
liquid fractionation has taken place in a primary Gardar magma
chamber may simplify the history slightly. It is no longer necessary to
postulate repeated pulses of primary magma derived over a considerable
period of time from the mantle. The "more primitive" hosts like the giant
dykes of TugtutOq can just be regarded as more gabbroic differentiates
of the same primary magma from a lower level in the same chamber
from which the anorthosites had already crystallised. The structures
seen in the Assorutit anorthosite suggest that a floor may have been
present between the still molten basic magmas at depth and the crystal
lising layered anorthosite syenite complexes nearer the surface.

Perhaps the main bulk of the Gardar gabbroic magma was trapped
beneath a granular anorthosite cover. Small amounts of partly differ
entiated material escaped carrying with them inclusions of granular
anorthosite and differentiated further to form layered bodies with
labradorite-olivine cumulates at the bottom and syenite at the top.
While these were developing (for example in the Narssaq and Klok
ken areas) a further pulse of material from a lower level was released
carrying with it blocks of the original granular anorthosite roof, and the
solidified lower portions of the layered bodies. In the case of the Giant
dyke-anorthosite-syenite complex found on the Assorutit peninsula
the syenite appears to have been in a liquid state when the body was
broken up by the intrusion of a new phase of olivine gabbro. However,
in the Klokken intrusion, where troctolitic rocks containing anorthosite
form the lowest member of a layered syenite intrusion, the magma cham
ber was not disrupted by a later pulse of olivine gabbro and the resulting
rocks may represent the crystallisation of an alkaline fraction which
escaped from the top of an earlier Gardar chamber at depth.

If the idea that the granular anorthosites formed a roof over a
large differentiating magma chamber is accepted then the relationship
between the megacrysts and their host can perhaps best be understood
by regarding them as unconsolidated roof material, some of which may
have been derived by blocks detached from the overlying granular
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anorthosite, but the majority of which probably formed free-floating
crystals until they were included in dykes given off from the chamber.
As the magma beneath the granular anorthosite roof became less basic
the flotation of felspars became a less efficient mechanism for the accu
mulation of anorthosite and the single crystals hung suspended. Some
of them rafted together to form loose aggregates and there appears to
have been a complete gradation between solid granular rock and single
crystals. The megacrysts, however, are generally larger and slightly less
basic than those in the granular rocks reflecting perhaps a longer period
of suspension in the progressively more differentiated magma. It is
possibIe that the formation of plagioclase megacrysts at the top of a
large chamber of this type and the corresponding sinking of the mafic
minerals is one of the chief processes giving rise to the syenites as a
residual magma in the Gardar, although liquid fractionation on a large
scale cannot be ruled out. Because of their high density the mafic miner
als are rarely brought up in Gardar host dykes unless they are trapped
by felspar.

When the stage of differentiation at the top of the primary magma
chamber had reached a point at which the megacrysts in suspension were
between An56 and Anso the water content of the magma reached a con
centration high enough to change the state of the iron held within the
felspar lattice. This resulted in the formation of black felspars. When
these were carried upwards in hosts which themselves contained con
siderable water they remained in equilibrium with their hosts and re
tained their colour; however, when the black megacrysts were included
in more anhydrous magmas, derived from a slightly lower level in the
chamber, the colouration became unstable and the black felspars devel
oped a clear rim.

lf differentiation continued, a point was presumably reached at
which the large plagioclase crystals would no longer hang in suspension
but would sink. From the analyses of the dykes given in Table 4 it
appears that this limit was reached when the silica content was around
53 Ofo. Few more differentiated Gardar rocks carry anorthosite as xeno
lithic material, and the few cases which do can be explained as frag
ments brought up from the granular mass by strong flow.

The differentiating magma was tapped from time to time and gave
rise to a series of intrusions, the most basic of which were probably
fairly close to the magma from which the granular anorthosites were
precipitated, while the final alkali residues may have resulted in some of
the major late Gardar syenites released from under the anorthosite
capping by block faulting. As the type of magma released from the
chamber changed so did the typical inclusions of anorthosite. The more
basic hosts are characterised by large irregular masses of granular
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anorthosite. As the hosts become more alkaline so the typical inclusions
changed, first to a mixture of smaller granular anorthosite masses and
large glassy megacrysts, and finally to medium to small megacrysts
with a lower anorthite content (An 4o-so) and a characteristic close-set
twin pattern.

The ideas suggested in the final section of this paper are only an
hypothesis built on the major features seen in the anorthosites and their
hosts. Even if they are correct in general they can only be a gross over
simplification of the actual processes which took place. Although it has
been suggested that some of the syenites in the Gardar may have de
veloped by the removal of anorthosite from an earlier basic magma no
ready explanation can be given for the early Gardar alkali rocks which
were intruded before the majority of anorthosite-bearing dykes. Perhaps
the anorthosites were formed throughout the early and mid-Gardar and
their relatively sudden appearance in large amounts in the mid-Gardar
is due to some change in tectonic conditions which brecciated the anor
thosites at depth. It seems quite conceivable that the formation of a
massive anorthosite roof over the developing Gardar magma might take
a considerable time to form, with several stages of growth corresponding
to the influx of new, undifferentiated material from depth. Whatever
the actual mechanics of their formation it seems likely that the formation
of anorthosites played a decisive role in the production of syenites in
the Gardar and possibly in other alkali provinces. It can be seen that
instead of being mineralogical curiosities the xenoliths and plagioclase
megacrysts give valuable information about the mechanics and stages
of differentiation of the Gardar province as a whole.



X. APPENDIX

a) Detailed description of textural relationships seen in Fe-Ti
oxides from. the anorthosites

i) Textures of Fe-Ti oxid es from primary granular anorthosites.

The only fresh sample of Fe-Ti oxides from a xenolith of granular anorthosite
was collected by J. P. BERRANGE (48318). In this sample the oxides occur as single
grains up to 3 mm median diameter grouped together in a groundmass of crushed
sericitised plagioclase. The larger oxide grains are subhedral with embayed margins,
smaller grains tend to be more euhedral showing the magnetite octahedral form
well developed. A small amount of sulphide is found in the embayments of the
larger grains and in small cracks crossing the oxides.

The opaque minerals consist of several components: magnetite, ilmenite, spinel,
and a series of other iron oxides (probably hydrated) which have formed from the
magnetite. The relationship between the various components suggests that the
minerals have passed through a multistage history involving original crystaIlisation,
alteration under oxidising conditions, and recrystallisation under elevated temper
atures. Late alteration at lower temperatures probably took place during the cooling
history of the host rock, although this is not always divisable from the first phase
of alteration. These stages agree with the history of the anorthosite fragments sug
gested from the field setting although the evidence is too small to make a firm corre
lation between the two.

The dominant mineral present is magnetite showing a paIe pinkish-buff coloura
tion in reflected light which becomes quite pronounced using oil immersion objectives.

The first phase in the history of the mineral was the exsolution of spinel in
minute quantities parallel to the {111} planes in the magnetite. This presumably
took place early in the crystallisation history of the anorthosites.

The exsolution of spinel was followed by that of ilmenite. The temperature for
this exsolution is unknown and in view of recent work on the relationship between
magnetite, ulvospinel and ilmenite it would be unwise to make any suggestions
without an accurate knowledge of the oxidation and reduction history of the rock.

The {111} trellis formed by these ilmenite lamelIae is moderately uniform. In
some areas one or two of the lamelIae directions may be dominant leading to a
slightly patchy appearance under partially crossed nicols and the development of
a diamond trellis instead of the more usual equilateral triangles. Individual ilmenite
lamelIae measure in the order of 1 flm x 10 nm and thus their detailed structure is
too small to be resolved optically. It seems possible that the pink colouration of
ilmenite lameIlae on a sub-microscopic scale. There is no evidence from the directions
of the ilmenite lameIlae that ulvospinel developed as an independent phase at any
stage although it presumably was present in solid solution with the magnetite before
the formation of the ilmenite lamellae. In some of the smaller grains the exsolution
of ilmenite is on a larger scale than normal and forms a complex intergrowth with
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altered magnetite. This intergrowth is in the form of diamond shaped dendritic
individuals of ilmenite with {111} control of the dendrites making up each ilmenite
crystal. These dendrites may have formed by the coalescence of independent ilmenite
lamelIae which took place after the original exsolution.

The second stage in the development of the Fe-Ti minerals was an oxidation
and possibly hydration of the magnetite and ilmenite. This gave rise to a patchy
development of a second iron oxide which differs from the magnetite by being silver
-gray in reflected light. The reflectivity is slightly higher than magnetite and there
is a fairly pronounced orange-yellow internal reflection. The mineral appears to be
isotropic which suggests that it is not haematite, however, this may be due to the
sub-microscopic division of the material which masks the properties of individual
grains. The second-stage mineral is clearly later than the magnetite forming the
groundmass of the Fe-Ti oxide crystals as it fills in cracks and fissures cutting the
early exsolution textures. Ghosts of the original ilmenite trellis are left undisturbed
within the second-stage oxide. Most of the larger grains are embayed and show signs
of considerable chemical attack. Some of this undoubtedly took place at a late stage
in the history of the grains, however, it is reasonable to suggest that the main em
bayment took place as aresult of the same process which caused the widespread
formation of the se.cond stage Fe-Ti oxides. The embayment of the crystals was
accompanied by the formation of discordant veins and patches of non-isotropic,
poorly refleeting material believed to be an iron hydroxide.

The oxidation and possibIe hydration of the Fe-Ti oxides under moderately
low temperature conditions, which occurred during the second stage of their devel
opment, probably correspond to the widespread alteration of the anorthosites which
took place before their inclusion into their host dykes. This process is more com
monly seen as sericitisation of the felspars and the breakdown of the original col
oured minerals.

A third stage in the development of the Fe-Ti oxides is recognised by the
regeneration of magnetite at the expense of the second-stage oxides. The new mag
netite forms veins cutting both the firs t and second stage minerals and as rims sur
rounding and partially replacing isolated areas of the second-stage oxides. This new
generation of magnetite is slightly paler in colour than the early magnetite, possibly
due to a more complete exsolution of Ti oxides. The formation of the second genera
tion of magnetite was also accompanied by the exsolution of a poorly-reflecting spine!
seen as dark centres to ilmenite lamelIae within the new magnetite. This second
phase of spinel exsolution suggests that the anorthosite xenolith was heated strongly,
presumably during its inclusion in its present host. The ilmenite and spinellamelIae
within the second generation of magnetite were exsolved in the normal {111} trellis,
however, there is commonIyan angular discrepancy of up to 20° between the new
trellis and the original exsolution pattern in the surrounding early magnetite. This
change of direction shows that the orientation of the new magnetite is not the same
as the first generation and may have been controlled by the crystallography of the
minerals formed during the second stage in the development of the Fe-Ti oxides.

The last processwhich affected the Fe-Ti oxides was a late alteration and the
precipitation of small quantities of sulphide. The sulphide grains are closely associ
ated with the embayments seen in the outlines of the main oxide crystals and some
of them may have been formed during the earlier phase of alteration. However, some
sulphide grains are undoubtedly later than the regeneration of magnetite described
above as they are found in cracks and fissures cutting all the earlier structures.

Most of the sulphide grains are too small for optical determination; among
those identified are grains of pyrrhotite and pentlandite. Limonite commonly sur
rounds the sulphides.
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Two samples (61071 and 30816) were collected from the primary granular
anorthosite blocks found in dyke 2 at the head of Kobberminebugt. Both have
been heavily altered, presumably before their inclusions in their present host. How
ever, the earliest structures preserved in the specimens suggest that the main opaque
mineral of the granular anorthosite was magnetite with ilmenite exsolved along the
characteristic {111} planes. This early structure is seen in various stages of destruc
tion and recrystallisation. In 61071 the former presence of magnetite and ilmenite
can only by recognised as amorphous masses of hydrated iron oxides containing a
ghost ilmenite trellis. Within these masses there are strings of fresh rounded mag
netite grains often distributed along lines suggesting control by the original trellis
pattern in the opaque mass.

30816 shows a more complex history which is probably due to recrystallisation
of the sample under the infiuence of the surrounding dolerite host. As the sample
was collected close to the margin of an anorthosite block some of the opaque minerals
may have been derived from the host. The Fe-Ti oxides in this sample can be divided
into two main categories. The first consists of irregular broken and corroded masses
of intergrown magnetite, ilmenite and rutile (Fig. 70). The second consists of rounded
grains of fresh m'lgnetite with exsolved ilmenite forming an exceedingly fine trellis
in the groundmass. The grains may coalesce to form irregular patches of magnetite.
The large, broken grains show complex relationships between the component min
erals which suggest that the grains have passed through a multistage history. In
the centre the grains consist of a rather altered magnetite with ilmenite lamellae
along the {111} planes. Rutile forms thin spearing plates which are generally aligned
parallel to the ilmenite lameIlae but which locally cut the earlier trellis discordantly.
In some cases ilmenite lameIlae are seen to have been altered to rutile along
their length, the new material containing small relics of the older near to the
boundary. It seems probable that most of the rutile was formed in place by
replacement of ilmenite, limited migration of material taking place to form the
discordant plates.

The complex intergrowth of magnetite, ilmenite and rutile forming the centres
of the grains is surrounded by a clear rim of magnetite against which the older
rutile and ilmenite often end abruptly. In contrast to the rather altered appearance
of the centres of the grains this rim is clear and appears to have been formed by
recrystallisation or addition of new material. A fine trellis of exsolved ilmenite is
seen in the rimming magnetite. In some cases small irregular patches of ilmenite
are found within the central parts of the crystal suggesting that there has been
some recrystallisation of this mineral at the expense of rutile. In one crystal a
new generation of ilmenite has formed across the centre cutting rutile and older
ilmenite.

Many of the larger crystals show signs of mechanical disruption. This may be
seen by the breaking and cracking of the crystals with the formation of small frag
ments surrounding the main mass or it may be seen in the distortion of the ilmenite
and rutile lamellae within the magnetite (Fig. 71). The fact that the rutile is appar
ently broken as well as the ilmenite suggests that the disruption took place at a late
stage in the history of the oxides; it is however possibie that rutile replaced distorted
ilmenite and retained its form.

There is no direct evidence in the relative time of formation of the outer clear
rim of magnetite and the disruption of the crystals. In general the clear rims appear
late but some crystals have been broken apparently after the formation of the rim.
This may suggest that both disruption and recrystallisation took place during trans
port of the anorthosites in their Gardar host.
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Fig. 70. Photomicrograph of Fe-Ti oxides in a poli hed ample of thl' margin of a
granular anol'thosite xl'nolith in a dolel'ite host (Io alily 2 Kobbenuinebugt). Partially
crossed nicols, x 50, O.O.l:. 30816. The oxide grain has passl'd thr'ough a cornplex
histol'Y of altel'aLion and regeneralion. The centre consist of rnagnetite with {111}
ilmenite lamellae. In many places Lhe magnelile has been repla ed by an undeter
mined poorly.reflecting substance while the ilmenile has been replaced by rutile
(white on photograph). At a later stage both ilmenite and JlIagnetile have been
regenerated. This is particulal'iy noticeable on the margin: of lhe grain where the
ilrneniLe forms irregular rod·like segregations in clear magnetite.

PhoLogmph P. En IV ,\ HOS, Danm'lrk Tekni ke Høj kole,

The I'ounded grains oC magnetile, which form the e ond type ol' Fe· Ti oxidc
seen in the sample, may have been formed as the re ult of addition of new matel'ial
from lhe hosl Ol' the.v may bl' due to a more romplete rccry"tallisalion oC lhe mag
nelile-rutile-ilmenite grain in which the rutile has been con\'el'led back Lo ilmeniLe
under' lhe influence oC the high temperalure of the ho l dyke. In eilher case they
would presumably correspond to lhe rim of dear magnelile sUl'I'ounding the first
Lype oC oxide grain.

The last stage in thI' hi ·tory oC the opaque mineral from lhe l(obberminebu"t
anorthositl's was lhl' dl'posilion oC ·mali arnount of pyrite and PYl'l'hotit.e along
cracks in thl' rnagnelile. Thi a[1'e Is both type of Fe-Ti oxidf' "'rains.
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Fig. J1. Pltolomicrograph of a econd field of view of lhe same polished sample shown
in Fig. JO. Par·tially crossed nicol, x 100, G.G.u. 30816. :\1argin of a magnelite
grain showing small delached fragments and distorlion of ilmenile lamellae. The
ilmenite has been paJ'lialJy replaced by rutile (while on photograph). A new genera
tion of ilrnenile formed as irregular gr'uins i seen in the magnetite neal' the margin

of l.he grain. Pholograph P. ED WA RDS, Danmarks Tekniske Højskole.

ii) Textures of Fe-Ti oxide from. econdary anortho iles and oxide
megacry ls in Gardar hosts.

The implest lextDJ'es are found in samples (61134 and 61183) of the large
oxide grains which surround llte plagioclase megacrysts found in Dyke 13, p. 54,
Fig. 34. These are believed to repl'esent primary crystallisalion features of the oxides
vcry little eJTected by seeondary recrystallisation. The oxides themselves are thought
to have crystallised slighlly later than the megacry ts lhey surrounded and possibly
con iderably later lhan tile granular anortho ites. The oxide grain are moderately
well developed cry tals up to 5 cm in diameter; I hey partially enelo e plagiocJa e
crysta1s and show euhedral Ol' subhedraJ oullines against the hO'L rocks. Many of
the cryslals are embayed along the contacts wilh lhe ho t rocks. These embaymenls
cut across the internal structures of llte grains suggesting that the grains were no
longer stable in tile host dyke at the time of its final er stalli ation. everal of lile
crystals how cracks which have acted as the loci for lale alteration of the magnetile.
In many cases embayments of host material in lhe oxide crystal contain fragmenls
of rnagnetite and ilmenite which appeal' lo have been mechanically detached from
the larger grain . A fe\\' grains of u1phide are pre enL eilher in lhe host rock Ol'
along cracks culling the o.'ide grains. The e sulphide grains are often surrounded
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by an indeterminate mass of poorly reflecting material. Pyrite, chalcopyrite and
pentlandite have been identified among the sulphides.

The oxide minerals consist mainly of magnetite with ilmenite lamelIae exsolved
within them. There are few independent ilmenite grains within the host rock but
most of these appear to have been derived from larger composite oxide crystals.
lImenite also occurs within the magnetite crystals as small irregular grains which
may be joined into veins and stringers. lncipient oxidation of the magnetite is quite
common, forming irregular areas with ahigher reflectivity than the surrounding
magnetite and showing local red internal reflections. This oxidation is particularly
noticeable at the edge of the crystals and along the larger ilmenite lamellae. The
mineral formed does not show the characteristic anisotropic properties of haematite;
this may be due to the grain size of the new mineral which is replacing the magnetite
in exceeding fine scale intergrowth with ilmenite (cf. p. 201). Some oxide crystals have
been further altered to a substance which shows poor reflecting properties but strong
red internal reflection. This is probably an iron hydroxide.

The ilmenite lameIlae are parallel to the {111} planes in the magnetite; they
range in size from sub-microscopic to 0.1 mm wide and several centimetres long.
lndividual magnetite crystals may contain up to three different generations of ilmenite
lamelIae (primary, secondary and tertiary), the initial exsolution of which is thought
to represent different stages in the early thermal history of the oxides. Some of the
primary lamelIae have features thought to have been formed by a later stage of
growth and thus the inter-relationships between the different ilmenite lameIlae
generations are variable.

It is impossible to estimate the proportions of ilmenite and magnetite present
in a polished sample as the development of a particular generation of lameIlae varies
within wide limits from one part of a crystal to another and because the smallest
ilmenite lamelIae are beyond the resolving power of the microscope.

Primary lamellae. The primary ilmenite lameIlae divide the oxide crystals up
into large triangular areas. The spacing between the primary lameIlae varies con
siderably and there is no general correlation between their thickness and their
abundance at any one part of an oxide grain. In some fieids of view they occupy
over 30 % of the area, generally they form less than 5 % of the total oxide. Primary
lameIlae range between 5-100.um wide and may be over 1 cm long, most are at
least fifty times as Iong as they are wide although a few crystals develop short stubby
primary lameIlae which run en echelon across the mineral. The primary lameIlae
may be developed parallel to any of the {111} planes in the magnetite. However, at
any one point the ilmenite lameIlae are generally exsolved preferentially in one partic
ular plane and are therefore parallel to each other. This dominant direction is not
constant throughout the crystals and need not agree with the main direction of other
generations of ilmenite lameIlae at the same place. The primary lamelIae are straight,
they show a slight thickening and thinning. Thinning is especiaIly common where
two lamelIae intersect. Many of the lamelIae are zoned with a straight sided, clear,
central zone and marginal areas which contain minute inclusions of a poorly re
f1ecting substance, probably a spinel. These inclusions are generally parallel to {111}
and are often in a direct line with secondary ilmenite lamelIae in the surrounding
magnetite. The outer margins of the primary lamelIae are often slightly irregular
while the central zone of clear ilmenite remains fairly constant in thickness (Fig. 72).
It seems probable that the marginal zones were formed by a secondary addition of
ilmenite after the general exsolution pattern had been established. The presence of
spinel in these late overgrowths may point to elevated temperatures when the oxides
were included in their present hosts. Most of the primary lamelIae show tapering
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Fig. 12. Poli hed sample af Fe-Ti oxide showing {ilt} conlrolled primary ilmenite
lamelIae with a se ondal',\" over'growth con taining incill ion. af an lInidentified ub

stanee (? pinel), ParliaIly crossed nicols, x 150, G.O.U. 61135.

ends and it is quile common fol' several primary lamelIae lo end imullaneollsly
wiLhin the magnetite. . orne of Lhe ilmeniLe lamellae, especially those whieh have a
pronollnced zoned strlleture, how forked and irregular ending. This is thought to
have developed at a later stage than the initial for'mation of lhe primary lamellae.

The cen tre af the larger primary lamelIae are frequenlly full oI alteration pro
duet, including a UWe slllphidc and possibly somc haematite. This is presumably
due to Lhe lamelIae acling a a slrllctural weakne s, at the margin af the oxid
grains; ilmenite i almost a]way. mor'c stable lhan the urrounding magnetile. orne
of the larger ilmenile lamelIae con tain thin magnetite veins either cen trally Ol' to
ane side of the ilmenile. The'o veins were formed after the ex olution af i1menite as
may be seen by their eross·culling relationship to the seeondary and terLiaJ'y i1menite
lamellae. They oeea ionally br:mch and displace the margins of the primary lamellac.
The late rnagneti Le is lighter in eolour than that seen in the general groundma bul
is distineLly bu tT when compared to areas af late oxidation,

Secondary lameltae. :erondary lamelIae oeeur within the triangular lrellis
defined by the pr'imar, lamcllac. ]n piaces where only one set of primary lamelIae
was developed thc sccondary lamelIae generally formed along ane of the other {111}
plane re ulting in a ladder-like textlll'e. The econdar'y lamcllac show a wide size
range and it is only pos iblc to di tinguish them from tertiary lamelIae wilh eertainty
when all threc "'eneration are developed in the same cr,vstal. Typical econdar'y
lameIlae measure 1-5 fim wide and up to 100 fim lang; the lenglh is at least twenty
limes the breadth. The end of the eeondary lamelIae commonly laper on approach
ing primary lamellae, The distribution of secondal'Y lamelIae i ver'y irregular, ad
jacent intersliees between pr'imary lamelIae may show a widely difTering develop
ment of secondal'y lamcJlae. In orne af the interslices between primary lamellae,
seeondary lamelIae form a subsidiar'y trellis, in other in lerstices the seeondary
lammela show a loeal preCerred oJ'ienlation with dcvclopment of a patchwork tex ture,
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The relationship between the primaryand secondary lamellae is complex, many
primary interstices show an increase in the size of secondary lamellae towards the
centre of the triangle. In a few instances the secondary lamellae are formed parallel
and in close proximity to the nearest primary lamella. Other primary interstices are
filled with a fine-grained tertiary exsolution intergrowth in which small secondary
lamellae have' developed. A few secondary lamelIae show a zoned structure similar
to that described from the primary lamellae. There is occasionally a marked devel
opment ''bf' secondary lamelIae close to cracks and late ilmenite veins. In these cases
the secondary lamelIae themselves may form a grid of coalescing irregular veins still
controlr'ed by {111}. This appears to be caused by the growth of ilmenite at a late
stage onto the pre-existing trellis of exsolution lamellae.

Tertiary lamellae (groundmass exsolution). Under low magnification the ground
mass in which the primaryand secondary ilmenite lamelIae are developed appears
to be isotropic,'and formed of pure magnetite. However, when examined under a
magnification of 500 x or more the groundmass is seen to be composed either of
magnetite with ilmenite needles less than 10 {tm in length or of an interlocking patch
work of diamond shaped areas with a slightly different extinction position. This
patchwork, which is most noticeable under partially crossed nicols, is made up of
rectangular blocks measuring approximately 2 x 8 {tm, the long axes of which are
parallel to {111}. The internal structure of the majority of these small areas is not
resolvable, however, by analogy with the distribution of some of the larger secondary
and tertiary lamellae it seems likely that they are composed of an intergrowth of
magnetite and sub-microscopic ilmenite dendrites with a preferred orientation within
each area. The small scale intergrowth of magnetite and ilmenite which makes up
the groundmass of the oxide grains is much more evenly distributed than either
primary or secondary ilmenite exsolution lamellae and is only absent in areas where
there has been exceptionally strong exsolution of early ilmenite lamellae or where
there has been some recrystallisation. There is commonly some local decrease in the
size of the tertiary intergrowth close to primary or secondary lamellae.

Most of the magnetite crystals are cut by irregular veins of ilmenite made up
of strings of separate grains. Independent ilmenite grains are also found within the
magnetite groundmass. The outlines of both the independent grains and the con
stituent grains in the veins are commonly controlled,by the {111} direction of the
magnetite. Both are often in optical continuity with primary lamellae which appear
to have acted as a focus for further exsolution of ilmenite. Like the primary lamellae
the veins commonly show a zoned nature with {111} orientated inclusions of a poorly
reflecting substance concentrated near the border. The junction between the primary
lamelIae and the grains is sometimes complex, the primary lamellae may pass through
the grain or it may pass through the contact at either side but not continue through
the grain centre. In some crystals the formation of late ilmenite grains appears to
accompany the oxidation of magnetite, in other grains it appears to accompany the
formation of areas of magnetite free from ilmenite exsolution lamellae.

There is a slight tendency for the ilmenite to be concentrated near the margins
of the magnetite as irregular grains. Some of these irregular grains appear to have
been derived by the segregation of ilmenite from the exsolution lamellae while others
appear to have crystallised from the surrounding dyke magma and form symplectic
intergrowths with the silicate minerals. The grains of ilmenite thought to have been
derived from the dyke magma are paler in colour than those which have exsolved
from the magnetite. This may be due to haematite in solid solution. The paIe ilmenite
frequently shows no logical relationship to the trellis pattern within the magnetite
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and cuts the early exsolved ilmenite discordantly. Many of the oxide grains are
'surrounded by a sheath of alteration products containing various oxides and hydrox
ides of iron. Haematite occasionally occurs as thin wisps within this altered mass.

Independent oxide megacrysts which are presumed to have been formed at
approximately the same time as the plagioclase megacrysts have been noted as
inclusions in some of the felspathic microsyenite-trachydolerite dykes and in the
secondary anorthosite xenolith from Narssaq. They may occur in other gabbroic
hosts but they have not been observed presumably because they would only be
distinguishable from the host's opaque minerals by careful observations on polished
samples.

Most of the Fe-Ti oxides found as inclusions in microsyenite-trachydolerite
hosts have a broad rim of indeterminable alteration products. A polished sample
(38186) from the western end of dyke 12 (p. 50) shows many features in common
with the large grains surrounding the plagioclase megacrysts in dyke 13 which are
described above. These include three generations of ilmenite exsolution as lamellae.
followed by the formation of grains of ilmenite within the magnetite. However, the
formation of ilmenite as separate grains concentrated at the edge of the magnetite
crystals is more pronounced. The most noticeable differences between the oxide
grains found in the microsyenite-trachydolerite hosts and those from dyke 13 are
the formation of rutile at the expense of ilmenite and the almost complete alteration
of magnetite in some grains so that ilmenite and rutile are left as a comparatively
stable trellis surrounded by an indeterminable mass of iron hydroxides.

The primary lamelIae have rather irregular margins and partially enclose areas
showing groundmass exsolution textures which suggests there has been some segrega
tion of ilmenite after the initial crystallisation of the mineral. The zoned structure
described on p. 205 is not seen. Secondary and tertiary lamelIae are also developed,
the secondary lamelIae commonly control the exsolution pattern in the groundmass.
The tertiary exsolution is developed on a larger scale than that described earlier and
consists of a graphic intergrowth of ilmenite and magnetite. The ilmenite dendrites
are controlled by {111}. commonly with one direction better developed within a
small area. This produces a patchwork affect when seen under partially crossed nicols.
The size of the two components increases close to independent grains of ilmenite
within the magnetite so that there are commonly quite large areas of magnetite
with no ilmenite lamelIae surrounding ilmenite grains. The ilmenite grains appear
to have formed by a separation and segregation of the ilmenite and magnetite nor
mally found intergrown in the groundmass.

The secondary anorthosite xenoliths from Narssaq and Bangs Havn are com
posed of a gabbroic host together with plagioclase megacrysts. The gabbroic hosts
contain plentiful Fe-Ti oxides some of which have been derived from the original
anorthosite at depth but which have become so recrystallised that they are miner
alogically difficult to distinguish from the opaque minerals of the host rock. In the
specimens from Bangs Havn the oxide grains form symplectic intergrowths with
large augite crystals which also enclose plagioclase megacrysts. In polished samples
the oxides are seen to have been attacked either prior to or during the formation of
the surrounding augite. This suggests that they may be derived megacrysts. The
internal relationship between ilmenite and magnetite shows a further development
of the processes described in the samples from microsyenite-trachydolerite hosts in
which ilmenite is gradually separated as independent grains (Fig. 73). lImenite
forms up to 30 Ofo of the oxides as pure grains within the magnetite crystal boundaries
(Fig. 74). The ilmenite grains are commonly controlled by the {ii1} direction in the
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Fig, 73. egregalion af ilmenite lo form il'l'egular grains within magnetite. '\ole lhal
Lhe magnelite surroundin Lhe ilmenile grain is eomparalively f,'ee from lhe fine
ex olulion lamelIae of ilmenitc een in lhe lOagnelite further away. Partially crossecl
nicols, x 24.0, G.G.D. 6101!t. PhotoO'raph P. EnwARDS, Danmark Tekniske lIøjskole.

magnetile, the grain may reach 2-3 mm a('ross and bl' rna le up of several ilrnenilp
individuals wilh a 'Iight dUT ren e in optical orienl.alion. TIie tex ture sho\\'n is
similar to large quarl7. grains whieh have been subjected to slighl sIrain . .\lany of
the ilmenite gl'ajn show lhin lwin lameJl, e whieh lape!' al eilher end. The ilmcnitc
eonlain' rninute inclusions of an unidentified mineral \"illl moderate rcfleetivily
which shows a eonsi tent orienlation within ane iilnenite grain. Thi oricntation
change in the twin lamellae. }Iany of the ilmenile grain are sUl'I'ounded by a coarse
interrr"o\l"lli of ilmenile and magnelite and in some areas within lhe magnetilc
incipient formation af ilmenite grain is hO\\'n by eoal'. e segregation af ilmenile
from magncLite f"ee of jimenile lamellae. Primaryand seconda['y lameIlae exisl bul
they often coalesce and Ito\\' irregular margin with lhe gl'oundmass lex l Lll'e. There
are no ind pendenl lertiary ilmenite lamellae, thc groundmass is formed of graphic
in tergrowth ol' lhe two minerals con I.I'olled b,Y lhe {Hl} magnetile plane", TIlis
intergl'owth ,'hows tlie pul hy preferred dit'e tion ol' ilmenil,e exsolution described
earlier, It is lhought to have been fOI'med as aresult of recrystalli a tion of ol'iginal
lerliary ilrnenile lamellae. During lhl' re r'~'slalli" lian Il/'oce s lhl' ilmcnilc has re-

l 5
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Fig. 74.. Polished sample of Fe-Ti oxides r,'om a secondary anOl'thosite at Bangs Havn.
Segregalion of ilmenile to form large masses neal' thc margins of Fe-Ti oxide grains.

Partially cro 'ed nicols, x 45, G.G.c. 610tt..

tained its original orientation so that ilmcnitc dendrites within one patch of inter
growth shows three distinct positions of maximllln ,'eflcctivity.

The opaque mineral from Bangs Jlavn show an appreeiablc amount of sul
phides ineluding pyrite, ca1copyrite and pyrrholite. ~ome of the sulphides form
complex intergrowths wHh the oxides.

ample 49320 from the Narssaq anorthosite shows magnetitc crystals with a
comparatively simple trellis of prima.!'y and secondary ilmenite lamelIae in a mag
netite groundmass completely clear of tertiary lamelIae Ol' intergrowth between
magnetite and ilrnenite. Til ilmenite fOl'lning thc primaryand 'econdary lamelIae
both show the addition of new materia! since their original ex olution which can
be seen by the irregular margins and loeal coalescenee of the two generation. It
seems probable that the segregation of ilmeniLe from the magnetite groundmass
took place when the xenolHhs wcrc included into llleir ho t to form the secondary
gabbroic anorlhosite. Apart from grains of magnelite with ex olved ilmcnite the
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Narssaq anorthosites contain independent grains of ilmenite which appear to have
been precipitated during the crystallisation of the secondary host. This ilmenite is
distinctIy paler than the exsolution lamelIae in the magnetite. ane of the magnetite
crystals shows considerable signs of mechanical deformation before the solidification
of the surrounding material suggesting that it has been derived from an earlier
source in a similar manner to the felspar insets. This deformation is clearly seen
distorting the ilmenite trellis within the magnetite and in places completely dis
locating the crystal. After this dislocation took place a new generation of ilmenite
was formed which veins the older magnetite and ilmenite along the planes of disloca
tion. The veining ilmenite is the same colour as the independent ilmenite grains in the
surrounding gabbroic matrix of the secondary anorthosite. There seems no reason
to doubt that the early generation of magnetite and exsolved ilmenite represents
partIy recrystallised textures developed in the original anorthosite while the ilmenite
grains and vein fillings were derived from their host.

b) Methods and results of strontium. and barium.
spectrographic studies

Strontium and barium were determined by R. BOLLINGBERG, using a Rilger
"large Quartz-spectrograph" focussed onto plates set in the range 2800 Å to 5000 Å.
The specimen was powdered and mixed with analyticaI carbon containing 0.02 o;. Pd
as an internal standard. The intensities of the Sr line at 4607 Å and the Ba line at
4934 Å were compared to the Pd line at 3404 Å. Strontium and barium standards
were prepared artificially to cover the total range from 1-0.001 % in a synthetic
mixture of 55 % Sia., 30 % AI.O. and 15 % NaCO•.

The detailed results are listed in Table 6 together with the results of determinations
of identical samples using other methods (J. R. BUTLER, Imperial College London).

c) Methods and results of X-ray powder and single crystals studies

i) X-ray powder patterns.

X-ray powder patterns of 36 felspar samples were made by M. DAN0 and
E. KROGH ANDERSEN using a diffractometer. CuKO( radiation was used in the 2 O
range from 21° to 36°. 33 of the samples examined were taken from the natural
anorthositic rocks and plagioclase megacrysts described in this paper and one of
the samples was re-examined after heating (p. 114). Samples of the concordant anor
thositic layers in the gneisses of the Neria district and alabradorite phenocryst
from an olivine basalt lava extruded during the 1964 eruption on Surtsey were used
as standards of plutonic and volcanic origin respectively. The angular separations
20 (131) + 2 0(220) - 4 O(131), (r) and 2 0(111) - 2 O(201), (B), (SMITH and GAY, 1958)
were determined and are listed in Table 7. Fig. 75 shows the result of plotting the
angles r and B against the felspar composition obtained by refractive index measure
ments using a variety of symbols to indicate the different types of inclusion examined.
The refractive index measurements were made on the same powder as the material
used for X-ray determinations before final crushing and there is no reason why
there should be a compositional difference of more than 2 % An between the samples
used for X-ray studies and the fraction separated for refractive index measurements.
Universal stage determinations of the twinning and "structural state" of the felspars
(p. 100) were carried out as far as possibIe on material from an adjacent slice to that
X-rayed.

Since one of the peculiarities of the felspars described in this paper is the ap
parent lack of well defined peaks in the X-ray powder patterns (especially notice-

14*
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Table 6. Strontium and Barium analyses.

Anorthite Sr content Ba content
RemarksG.G.U. No. Type of rock Locality (Mol. 0/0) (p.p.m.) (p.p.m.)

25226 Granular massive anorthosite Augiata tasia, Isortoq 59 1500 250

61071 h Granular massive anorthosite Inner Kobberminebugt 60 800 200
o

61071i Granular massive anorthosite Inner Kobberminebugt 59 900 200
1;1:1

61071 j Granular massive anorthosite Inner Kobberminebugt 59 1200 200 '"8
ø

32028 Clear subhedral bytownite Tornarssuk 78 1.00 70 ~

megacryst in olivine gabbro
;.-
>-l

'"7S8AT/591 Black megacryst in alkali West Kobherminehllgt. .s't 1000 300 X-ray I1llorescence gives 1000 '"~
dolerite p.p.m. Sr '"~

758 AT/59 2 White margin to above West Kobberminebugt. 53 1100 700 X-ray I1l1orescence gives 1000 ~
p.p.m. Sr ~

61073 1 Black megacryst Inner Kobberminebllgt 55 1000 600 ::ti
;.-

61073 2 White veins in above Inner Kobberminebllgt 53 1000 300 '"'"-<
27411 Black megacryst in alkali West Kobberminebugt 54 1100 1.00

gabbro

61086 2a Centre of white megacryst in Nunatak 10 km east of
alkali gabbro Kobberminebugt. 58 1000 200

61086 2b Margin of megacryst in alkali Nunatak 10 km east of
gabbro Kobberminebugt ca.54 1600 1.00

61086 2c Interstitial felspar between Nunatak 10 km east of
megacrysts Kobberminebugt 35 1000 1700 --61086 8 Centre of megacryst Nunatak 10 km east of

Kobberminebugt 58.5 1000 200

61102 Host gabbro to 61086 Nunatak 10 km east of
TT~Ll.-. __~:~~L.~.~.t- 0C II{\{\{\ ilC-[){\
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gabbro

25171 b Glassy cleavage fragment in Head of Isortoq 57 1200 280
gabbro

25214 Megacryst in gabbroic second- luner Kobberminebugt 60 1000 500 ......-ary anorthosite

61001 Megacryst in gabbroic second- Mainland east of Bangs
ary anorthosite Havn 62 1200 ',00

61066 Black felspar megacryst from 5 km east of Kobber-
trachy-dolerite minebugt 53 1600 700 >

/,8307 Glassy megacryst from trachy- "Vatnahverfi" 52 1800
;:l

800 o...,
dolerite ....

;:l"
o

/,8319 Black megacryst from micro- "Vatnahverfi" 49 2000 800 :!J.....
~

nepheline-syenite dyke
~
~

60037(1) Black megacryst from micro- Igaliko fjord 53 2500 700 ;:l

§syenite dyke ....
;:l"

60037(2) Interstitial host rock sur- 19a1iko fjord
00

26 !.l00 3500 ~

rounding 60037 ;:l
~

5520!.l Glomeroporphyritic mass in Nurssarssuaq 56 2100 900 "tis;-
trachydolerite J'lo·

'"'4932', Plagioclase from Assorutit Assorutit 56 2700 800

1Isotope dilution gives

s;-
00

layered anorthosite ~

2108 e:::
49324 1 Plagioclase from Assorutit Assorutit 56 1700 400 Jp.p.m. Sr on similar specimen ~

J'l

layered anorthosite ~

'"'...,
'<

43749 Megacryst in marginal gabbro Klokken 48 2200 900 00....
Ul

55t,64 c Megacryst in marginal gabbro Klokken 52 2000 700

55464 c 1 Megacryst in marginal gabbro Klokken 52 2500 800 X-ray fluorescence gives 2200
p.p.m. Sr

(continued)
l).;>,....
w
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Table 6 (cont.).

Anorthite Sr content Ba content
RemarksG.G.U. No. Type of rocks Locality (Mol. %) (p.p.m.) (p.p.m.)

55466 2 Megacryst in marginal gabbro Klokken 53 2800 1000 X-ray fluorescence gives 2200
p.p.m. Sr t::I

55466 1 Megacryst in marginal gabbro Klokken 51 2100 800 to
:=

43751 Plagioclase separated from Klokken 52 2100 1800 ;;
"marginal gabbro ::il
>-

56954 a Centre of glassy black mega- Narssarssuk 54 2500 700
o-l

"'cryst in marginal syenite
:=
~

Centre of black megacryst Narssarssuk 54 2800 1000 ='56954 a1 o-

56954 a2 Clear mantle to black mega- Narssarssuk 54 3000 1000 ?iS
cryst ~

56954 a3 Sericitised margin to black Narssarssuk 3200 2300 ::r:
>-

megacryst :=
:=

56954 c1 Black centre to megacryst Narssarssuk 54 3200 1000 o<

56954 c 2 White margin to megacryst Narssarssuk 54 3300 2800

56954 Felspar from host rock Narssarssuk 3000 2400
(altered gabbro )

56961 Black felspar in syenitic host Narssarssuk 54 3000 1700

56961 a Syenitic host (probably con- Narssarssuk 1500 ca. 1 % Syenite highly contaminated
taminated) by anorthosite

68824 Black megacryst in pre- Neria 62 500 70 ......
Gardar-dyke ......

68824 a Black megacryst in pre- Neria 59 1000 200 X-ray fluorescence gives 1000
Gardar dyke p.p.m. Sr

68824 b Black megacryst in pre- Neria 61.5 1000 200
Gardar dvke
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Gardar dyke

68508 Concordant anorthosite layer Fiskenæsset district 85 140 Mean of several determina-
in gneisses (B. WINDLEY) tions, X-ray fluorescence

gives 130 p.p.m. ............

Plagioclase from other Gardar dykes

25295 110° early Gardar dolerite lsortoq 46 1000 500

25232 110° early Gardar dolerite lsortoq 53 1000 300

25176 Early Gardar gabbroic plug lsortoq 60 1000 300 >-
25194 70° early Gardar gabbro dyke luner Kobberminebugt 56 800 260 All plagioclases separated ::I

o...
25209 70° early Gardar gabbro dyke luner Kobberminebugt 59 800 300 from dyke rocks determined e+

::I"
by fusing felspar to glass o

31213 70° early Gardar gabbro dyke lsortoq 42 1200 700 [!l.
e+

and determining the refrac- '"25238 70° early Gardar gabbro dyke lsortoq 46 1300 600 tive index ~

38639 lnclusion of layered gabbro luner Kobberminebugt 59 1100 300 '"::Io
in mid-Gardar dolerite ~

60° mid-Gardar dolerite lsortoq
::I"

31272 48 1500 1000 m
~

38142 60° mid-Gardar dolerite lsortoq 46 1400 600 ::I
o.-

20632 Total plagioclase separated Eqaloqarfia 72.5 1500 400 '"O
S;

from unfractionated gabbro ()'l

o'
77993 Total plagioclase from fel- S.E. TugtutOq 45 1800 1500 g.

spathic layer in TugtutOq
~
m

'"gabbro ::::
Total plagioclase from "nor- S.E. Tugtutoq '"77994 55 1500 1000 ClQ

~

mal" gabbro, Tugtutoq ""...'<
gabbro m

e+
m

Plagioclase from post-Gardar dolerites

25266 150° post-Gardar dolerite Augiåta tasia, lsortoq 46.5 1000 800

25267 150° post-Gardar dolerite Augiåta tasia, lsortoq 40 1400 700 l:o,;).....
(,)1
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Table 7. B and r value

No.
Compo-

B
r (main r (second-

Type of inclusionsition peaks) ary peaks)

49324 58 0.84 0.59 0.89 Assorutit layered anorthosite
61070 60 0.84 0.90 Kobberminebugt, massive granular anorthosite

61047 58 0.90 0.83 0.45 Granular aggregate, Bangs Havn gabbro
61099 58 0.83 0.74 0.97 Granular aggregate in alkali gabbro

61001a 60 0.87 0.42 Broken megacryst, Bangs Havn gabbro
61001 b 55 0.93 0.25 0.55 Broken megacryst, Bangs Havn gabbro
61086. 58.5 0.86 0.60 0.8? Glomeroporphyritic aggregate in alkali gabbro

610863 59 0.86 0.60 0.78 Large single clear megacryst in alkali gabbro
61086. 54.5 0.88 0.56 0.91 Breccia of small fragments in alkali gabbro
61086. 58.5 0.82 0.76 0.94 Large glassy megacryst in alkali gabbro
25171 58 0.86 0.74 0.98 Large glassy megacryst in alkali gabbro

61073w 53 0.91 0.48 Clear lamelIae from large megacryst
61073b 55 0.88 50 Dark lamelIae from large megacryst
49332w 50 0.87 0.49 Clear part of black and clear megacryst
49332b 51 0.92 0.29 0.75 Black part of same megacryst
49332b1 51 0.91 0.36 0.68 Second sample of black felspar from same megacry
49332h 51 0.83 0.81 42332b after heating for 28 days (p. 114)

AT
49 0.88 0.26 Clear rim to black felspar (Plate lb)75859w

~-8AT b 53 0.93 0.30 Large black felspar inclusion in alkali gabbro/~ 59
2?411 54 0.88 0.22 0.58 Large black megacryst in horrnbiende gabbro
61066 52.5 0.88 0.58 0.85 Black megacryst in trachydolerite host
6003?1 52.5 0.93 0.33 0.65 Black megacryst in trachydolerite host
60037. 52 0.91 0.29 0.59 Black megacryst in trachydolerite host
4830? 52 0.87 0.66 0.99 Glassy clear megacryst in alkali dolerite
48319 49 0.89 0.65 0.95 Glassy clear felspar in nepheline trachyte
43749 48 0.92 0.32 0.69 Megacryst in margin of Klokken intrusion
55464 49 0.89 0.42 Black megacryst in margin of Klokken intrusion
554641 53 0.91 0.24 0.54 Gray megacryst in margin of Klokken intrusion
554661 51 0.91 0.38 0.73 Black megacryst in margin of Klokken intrusion
55466. 54 0.90 0.37 0.77 Black megacryst in margin of Klokken intrusion
68824 62 0.86 0.63 0.88 Black megacryst from pre-Gardar olivine gabbro
68824a 59 0.88 0.37 0.60 Black megacryst from pre-Gardar olivine gabbro
68824b 61.5 0.88 0.46 0.76 Black megacryst from pre-Gardar olivine gabbro
69675 65 0.90 0.41 O. ?1 Black megacryst from pre-Gardar olivine gabbro
69625a 60 0.87 0.64 Plagioclase from anorthositic layer in gneiss, Neria
Surtsey 62 0.?8 1.04 Phenocryst from 1964 eruption, Surtsey
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1·00

r (Main peak) I Composition

0·90

0·80

0'70

o Heated

x

0·60

0'50

0·40

0·30

An 60 70

BI Composition

x

X Granular anorthosite

60 70

• Black megacrysts from clykcs

f:::" Clear megacrysts and aggregates

50

D Volcanic

O clear rims to black megacrysts

+ Assorutit lammated anorthosite

40

0-80

0·90 r------"""7'<l~~~~

co

.. Black megacrysts from Klokken

II Plutonic metamorphic

"Y Black megacrysts from pre-Gardar
dykes

Fig. 75. Diagram to show the relationship between r and B, and the anorthite
content of various plagioclases found as inclusions in Greenlandic intrusions. A
sample from Surtsey and a plagioclase from a metamorphic rock were used as volcanic

and plutonic standards.
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a b

7

6

28 24 23 22

Fig. ?6. Powder patterns from ? plagioclases the properties of which are given in
Table ? All peaks are on the same scale.

Fig. ?6 a. Powder patterns in the range 2 (J 29°-32° to show different types of 131
reflections:

1) G.G.U. 69625a: An60 plagioclase from gneisses of Neria district, single 131
reflection.

2) G.G.U. ~8319: An •• glassy megacryst with moderately developed double 131
reflection.

3) An62 volcanic plagioclase from Surtsey, single sharp reflections.
~) G.G.U. ~932~: AnS6 Assorutit laminated anorthosite, clear double 131 and 131

reflections.

Fig. ?6b. The effect of artificial and natural heating on 110 and 130 reflections.

5) G.G.U. ~9332w: natural clear felspar rimming black megacryst. Note slight double
peak at approximately 23.?0.

6) G.G.U. ~9332bl: black megacryst, note pronounced double peak at 23.?0.
?) G.G.U. ~9332h: heated black megacryst, note single peak (presumably compound

of 111 and 130).
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able in 131 reflections) the values of r given in Table 7 were obtained by selecting
the main reflection in the 2 (} range 31° to 32°. The values are qualified in Table 6
by a description of the type of 131 peaks seen in the powder pattern. Where possibIe
2 values of r are given, the weakest is always given second irrespective of the size
of the separation. Typical examples of powder pattern tracings are shown in Fig. 76a.
Double values were not obtained for B, presumably because the separation between
111 and 201 is small. In general the values obtained for B fall at approximately the
same position between the volcanic and plutonic curves as the main value obtained
for r, however, in a few examples the differences are larger than could reasonably
be expected as experimental error. This may suggest that the B values obtained are
averages corresponding to intermediate values of r between the two listed in Table 7.
The large discrepancy in fJ* noted below was not reflected in the values of B ob
tained from the powder patterns. This is presumably due to the fact that B does
not depend on fJ* alone and a relatively large difference in fJ* need not cause a
corresponding large difference in B.

Both r and B commonly lie outside the limits drawn by SMITH and GA Y,

especially on the plutonic side of the standard curves. Apparently identicaI samples
of felspar from the same large crystal did not give the same value of r and B. This
confirms the suggestion from optical studies that although the plagioclase crystals
are chemically homogeneous they show considerable differences in crystallographic
properties from one part of a crystal to another. For comparison with the X-ray
data the dominant characteristics found from universal stage measurements are
given in the last column of Table 7. In general the optical results show a far greater
scatter than the powder patterns. This can be expected because of the averaging
nature of powder samples contrasting with the point determinations using a universal
stage. Ir the universal stage measurements showed consistant values for the angles
between X, Y and Z, and the twin axis within any one plagioclase crystal the values
of r and Bobtained generally fell on the plutonic curves at the same composition
as given by the optical orientation. This however did not always correspond to the
composition given by refractive index studies.

Powder patterns from several of the large megacrysts show a clear double peak
in the 2 (} range 23.5°-240°, Fig. 76b. This is particularly prevalent in the large black
megacrysts although it mayaIso be present in samples from large xenoliths, for
example, the Assorutit block. The double peak is characteristically absent from the
clear rims surrounding black felspars, the Surtsey felspar, and the heated sample
of black felspar (409332h). According to SMITH (1956) sodic felspars show reflections
in the 2 (} range 23.5°-240.5° corresponding to the 111, 130, and 130 faces. When the
felspars are heated the 111 and 130 peaks become inseparable. In the intermediate
felspars the 2 (} value for 130 is over 240° and while no 2 (} values are given for 111 and
130 they can be presumed to lie close together between 23° and 240°. The clear double
peaks in the 2 (} range 23.5-240 seen in the powder patterns of some of the felspars
used in the present study may correspond to reflections from 111 and 130 faces.
The fact that these double peaks are inseparable in the powder pattern of artificially
heated black felspar and that they are also inseparable in the powder patterns of
the clear rims to the black megacrysts gives some support to the idea that the clear
felspar formed from the black felspar when the latter was heated naturally in its
host dyke.

ii) Single crystal X-ray photographs.

Single crystal X-ray photographs were taken of small fragments of black and
clear felspar separated from the same plagioclase crystal (409332). The hol and okl
planes of the reciprocal lattice of the black felspar were photographed using CuKa
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radiation. On these two photographs (Plate 2) all the reciprocal constants could be
measured directly and the following values were calculated for the unit cell:

a
b
c

8.172 Å
12.84 Å
14.09 Å

C( = 93°27'
f3 = 115°07'
Y = 90°00'

Partial analysis of the crystal together with refractive index determinations
gave a composition of An5l with a maximum variation of ± 2 % anorthite in the
black felspar.

According to HINTZE (1897) f3* is 63°38' for andesine, 63°54' for labradorite
and 63°57' for anorthite. The angle measured (64°50') is approximately 1° larger
than would be expected in a felspar of the composition quoted. A corresponding
discrepancy is found in the calculated angle f3 (115°07') ",-hich HINTZE gives as
116°28' for andesine and 116°03' for labradorite. The angles C( and 'Y agree closely
with those given by HINTZE.

A similar set of precession photographs were taken of clear material from the
crystal. Unfortunately the initial orientation of the fragment was not ideal and
f3* could not be measured directly. Calculated values varied between 62°15' and
63°40' according to the method used. The average value for f3* was 63°17' which
differs significantly from the black felspar and is lower than the angles for andesine
and labrodorite given by HINTZE. It was decided that further studies were unlikely
to increase our knowledge on the origin of the anorthosite. Copious material is
available should further work be of interest from a crystallographic point of view.

d) Method used in plagioclase deterlllination

At present refractive index measurements appear to be the only widely accepted
optical method of determining the composition of plagioclase. Provided that a
permanent laboratory is set up for refractive index work the method is approxi
matelyas fast as universal stage determinations. Refractive index measurements
are obviously ideal for the large unzoned crystals described in this paper especially
as methods relying on the orientation of the optical indicatrix proved extremely
unreliable. Determination of zoned plagioclase is more time consuming, however,
with practice at least the outer and inner parts of a plagioclase can be taken out
of a thin section using a needle and determined in the normal manner.

The method described below has been developed from the work of TSUBOI
(1923) and MICHEELSEN (1957). It relies on the use of a monochromotor. This instru
ment considerably reduces the time taken for each determination and provided that
measurements are made in the range 6000 Å-5000 Å it is thought to be more accurate
than several recently described procedures.

TSUBOI'S classic work on the determination of plagioclase using cleavage flakes
is widely known but his equally important work on the dispersion of plagioclase is
neglected. MICHEELSEN has developed an elegant immersion method of measuring
the refractive indices of a mineral using optical glass as an internal standard. This
has considerably increased the accuracy of refractive index determinations and has
provided a rapid technique by which mineral dispersion curves can be drawn with
considerable accuracy.

i) Summary of the MICHEELSEN glass method.

The most significant feature of the MICHEELSEN glass method is that the re
fractive index of the immersion liquid is determined at the same time as the refractive
index of the mineral studied. This eliminates many of the errors inherent in refrac-
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Fig. 77. Diagram to illustrate the MICHEELSEN glass method of refractive index
determination.

tive index determinations due to such factors as local heating of the mount while
on the microscope stage.

The mineral powder is mixed with a standard optical glass powder of known
dispersion and with a refractive index dose to that of the mineral. Both are im
mersed in a liquid in the series paraffin oil-monobromo-napthalene and are examined
using light from a variable monochromatic light source. The refractive indices of
the liquid and mineral are determined by noting the wavelengths at which the
Becke line disappears, firs t between standard glass and liquid and second between
liquid and mineral. Knowing these two wavelengths and the dispersion of the stand
ard glass, the dispersion of the mounting liquid and the dispersion of a mineral
similar to the mineral studied (called the standard mineral below), the refractive
index of the unknown mineral can be found graphically (Fig. 77, modified from
MICHEELSEN, 1957, fig. 1, p.180).

Procedure

1) W/l is marked on the standard glass dispersion curve at the wavelength
WI at which standard glass and the mounting liquid have the same refractive index.

2) The dispersion curve of the mounting liquid (k/l/) is constructed through
W'. parallel to the dispersion curve of the nearest standard (k l). The intersection
(point p) of the curve k/l' with the D line gives the refractive index of the mounting
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liquid. (U the difference between the refractive index of the mounting liquid and that
of the standard liquid is more than 0.005 then the curve k'l' should be interpolated
between two standard curves. This is because the slope of the dispersion curves of
the liquids increases as their refractive index at D increases).

3) The point W'. is marked on the k'l' curve at the wavelength W. at which
mounting liquid and the mineral to be determined have the same refractive index.

4) The dispersion curve of the mineral to be determined (m'n') is drawn through
W'. parallel to the dispersion curve of the standard mineral (m n). The intersection
of the curve m'n' with the D line at point q gives the refractive index for D light
of the mineral to be determined.

If the dispersion of the mineral is unknown this may be found simply by
determining the wavelengths W1 and W. several times using the same mixture of
glass and mineral and a series of liquids. This is most conveniently carried out by
using a heating cell, a slight rise in temperature will lower the refractive index of
the liquid appreciably without affecting those of the mineral and glass significantly.
The dispersion curve of the mineral and its refractive index can be determined by
drawing a curve through the points W'. found for each combination of glass, liquid
and mineral.

The folIowing practicaI details may prevent a considerable waste of time:

1) If the refractive index of the mineral is completely unknown an approxi
mate determination should be made in white light. The mounting liquid used in
the final determination shoule have a refractive index no more than 0.001 above or
0.005 below that of the mineral.

2) The optical directions in the mineral can either be selected from cleavage
fragments or by orientation of a grain on the universal stage. If the second method
is used it is generally necessary to mount the minerals in a suitable medium before
placing on the universal stage. In the present study a mixture of shellac and alcohol
was allowed to dry on a microscope slide. While still sticky plagioclase grains plus
glass were shaken onto the surface. Sufficient grains remained mounted to allow
manipulation on the universal stage. If a three or four axis stage is used it is vital
to check that the lower polarisor is parallel to the E-W axis of the stage when the
determination is made.

ii) Modification of the MICHEELSEN method applied to plagioclase
determination.

If a large number of plagioclase determinations are to be made using glass and
liquid within a narrow range of refractive indices the graphical method outlined
above can be simplified so that the refractive index of the liquid can be read directly
knowing the wavelength W1 (see Plate 5). On Plate 6 the refractive index of the
mineral can be determined if the wavelength W. and the refractive index of the
liquid determined from Plate 5 are known.

From MICHEELSEN'S method described above it can be seen that when the
wavelength W. is known for any combination of a standard glass and a member of
the paraffin oil-monobromo-napthline series then the refractive index of the liquid
is also known. Plate 5 shows curves relating W1 with the refractive index of the
mounting oil using the dispersion curves of five standard glasses given by the manu
facturers and the dispersion curves of 5 standard liquids.

Construction of Plate 5.
Fig. 78 shows the relationship between the dispersion curves of two standard

liquids and a standard glass. The dispersion curve of the liquid that has the same
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Upper standard liquid dispersion curve

II

7000 Å

Wavelength

D

5893 Å

b / .......... Mounting liquid dispersion curve

.......... ............. Glass dispersion curve

Lower standard Iiquid dispersion curve

4500 Å

Fig. 78. Diagram to illustrate the method of construction of Plate 5.

refractive index as the standard glass at a given wavelength W1 intersects the D
line (5893 A) at P. The refractive index of P may be expressed as R + X where R
is the refractive index of the lower standard liquid at D and X is the distance R to P.
The value of X can be calculated at varying values of W1 from the relationship

X = a E' where a is the difference between the standard glass and lower standard

liquid at W" b is the difference between the standard liquid dispersion curves at
W1 and c is the difference between the standard liquid curves at D.

Plagioclase-liquid curves.
Similar curves can be constructed relating the wavelength at which the mineral

to be identified and the now determined mounting liquid have the same refractive
index (W.) with the refractive index of the mineral at D. Plate 6 shows the result
of construeting these curves using four standard liquid dispersion curves and the
data publishing by TSUBOI for the dispersion of labradorite. According to TSUBOI
the dispersion of X, Y and Z are not significantly different, therefore only the data
for X were used to construct the curves. For convenience a range of curves corre
sponding to liquids at 0,001 intervals have been interpolated from the four original
curves drawn with slightly heavier lines in Plate 6.

To determine the refractive index of plagioclase from Plate 6.

1) Using the result determined from Plate 5 chose the appropriate curve which
cuts the D line at the refractive index of the mounting liquid.

2) The intersection of this curve with the wavelength (W.) at which plagioclase
and mineral have the same refraetive index gives the refractive index of the mineral
in sodium light.
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Fig. 79. Diagram to explain the use of Plate 6.

lf standard glasses are not available to measure the refractive index of the
liquid during the mineral determination Plate 6 can still be used with values for the
refractive index of the liquid obtained by other methods. This, however, reduces
the potential accuracy of the method.

HESS' curves for the determination of anorthite content are represented on
the right side of Plate 6. All the felspars from the anorthosites in South Greenland
produced well formed cleavage fragments when crushed by percussion and TSUBor's
cleavage fragment method was perfectly satisfactory for rapid determinations. In
order to maintain consistency in the results obtained by measuring X and X' TSUBor's
original curve has been modified in Plate 6 so that the X refractive index quoted by
TSUBOI for a felspar used in constructing his curves is assumed to have the same
composition as a felspar with an identical X refractive index on HESS' curves.

Accuracy of the method.
The refractive index of a given grain can be determined within limits of ± 0.0002.

This is equivalent to a relative change of less than 1 010 anorthite and is well within
the graphical accuracy of most determinative curves. Absolute error in the determina
tion of anorthite content is probably in the region of ± 2 010 An, due to the differ
ences in refractive indices shown by felspars with identical chemical compositions
and the effect of other constituents, notably potash felspar. In the present study
there seems no reason why there should be a relative error of more than 1 0/0 An
between different samples.

185 15
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Table 8 a. Dispersion curves of :2 labradorite felspar specimens
(determined by T. J0RGART).

G.G.U. 25171

II

Wavelength (A)

6070 '"
5710 .
5540 .
5240 .
4940 .

RI. X'

1.5547

1.5576

RI. Z'

1.5623

1.5640
1.5664

Clear margin to black felspar
G.G.U. 49322

Wavelength (Å)

6110 .
5740 .
5360 .
5230 .
5130 .
5020 .
4910 .
4660 .
4540 .

RI. X'

1.5571
1.5589
1.5611

1.5628

1.5646

RI. Z'

1.5669

1.5684

1.5713
1.5726

Table 8 b. Dispersion cur(Jes of plagioclase glass.
G.G.U. 49324

Wavelength (Å)

6500 .
5890 .
5150 .
4680 .

RI.

1.5320
1.5343
1.5381
1.5415

Data used.

1) Felspars.
The dispersion curves for labradorite were taken from TSUBOI (1923, p. 102).

As TSUBOI'S original work showed that the dispersion curves of X, Y and Z are
essentially parallel in felspar only the figures for X were used. As the optical prop
erties of the plagioclase from the South Greenland anorthosites are anomalous
measurements of the dispersion of two specimens were carried out. The results
(kindly determined by T. JØRGART) are given above (Table 8a). No significant
difference can be seen between these results and those of TSUBOI.

The dispersion curves of a series of plagioclase glasses (SCHAIRER, SMITH and
CHAYES, 1956) were determined and a set of typical results is given in Table 8b.
The plagioclase glasses were made by heating powdered felspar wrapped in platinum
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foil in an air-gas burner. In most cases the dispersion curves obtained for the plagio
clase glass was similar to the dispersion curves of plagioclase crystal grains but a
few single glass grains showed variable properties from one part of the grain to an
other so that it was impossible to obtain an accurate refractive index using a mono
chromator. This variability in properties within one grain is thought to be caused
by the rapid cooling necessary to obtain a felspar glass. Quenching of this kind
frequently leads to optical inhomogeneities in glasses caused by strain. The lack of
consistency in the dispersion curves of plagioclase glass suggests that the method
cannot be used for the most precise determination of plagioclase composition.

2) Liquids.
The dispersion curves of the paraffin oil-monobromo-napthaline series of liquids

were kindly supplied by H. MICHEELSEN. He obtained the curves using a hollow
prism and a precision goniometer and the results are believed to be accurate to
± 0.00002. A paper describing the method and the results is in preparation by
MICHEELSEN.

3) Glasses.
The dispersion curves of the standard glasses were given by their makers. The

folIowing glasses were used:

VEB CARL ZEISS JENA.
PSK 370337, nd 1.55284; BAK 573641, nd 1.55616; SK 20 Pt 59350, nd 1.55867;
BAK 7 Pt 510297, nd 1.56366.
CHANCE-PILKINGTON. Optical works, St. Asaph, Flintshire. NBC 569558, nd 1.56760.

The dispersion curves were plotted on a Hartmann dispersion net No. 397 1/2
supplied by Schleicher & Schtill, Einbeck Hannover. Permission to reproduce part
of this net in Plates 5 and 6 is gratefully acknowledged. I would also like to thank
CHR. HALKIER (Geological Institute, Copenhagen) for his advice during the pre
paration of Plates 5 and 6.

15*



DANSK RESUME

Anorthosit-xenoliter og plagioklas-megakryster optræder i intrusive
Gardar-bjergarter (1000-1250 millioner år) i Sydgrønland mellem 60°30'
og 61 °30' nordlig bredde (Plate 4). De feldspatrige inklusioner er koncen
treret i gange, der findes i et ca. 70-150 km bredt øst-vestgående bælte,
som fra kysten nær Nunarssuit strækker sig ca. 200 km mod øst til
Indlandsisen. Endvidere er sporadiske forekomster kendt fra Grønlands
østkyst. Enkelte isolerede fund af feldspatrige inklusioner kendes fra
større Gardar-plutoner f. eks. fra lujavriterne i Ilimaussaq og fra grænse
zonebjergarter i Igalikokomplekset. Alle hovedforekomster af feldspat
rige inklusioner, findes inden for et område, der påvirkes af nogle store
øst-vestgående forkastninger med horisontale forsætninger. Disse for
kastninger kontrollerer formodentligt også tilstedeværelsen og fordelin
gen af de større alkaline Gardar-komplekser.

Størstedelen af de feldspatrige inklusioner findes i gabbroide gange,
der er intruderet i en tidlig fase af mellemste-Gardar. Inklusionerne er
især almindelige i 0N0-gående gabbroer syd for Kobberminebugt, og
i en gabbroid gangsværm der med 0N0-retning kan følges fra TugtutOq
til Indlandsisen nord for Igaliko-syenitkomplekset. I begge områder
efterfølges gabbrogangene af mere alkaline trakydolerit- og mikrosyenit
gange. Disse igen følges af de store plutoniske alkaline intrusioner, der
er dannet i sen-Gardar.

I gangene findes en distinkt sammenhæng mellem inklusionstyper
og værtsbjergarter (se Fig. 49, side 82). Olivingabbro indeholder store
anorthosit-xenoliter og spredte små basiske labrador-megakryster.
Mindre basiske alkaligabbrogange indeholder store Na-rige labrador
megakryster samt aggregater bestående af megakryster og fragmenter
af anorthosit-xenoliter. Trakydoleriter indeholder mindre andesin- mega
kryster og små omdannede anorthositstykker. I syenitiske gange er kun
fundet få inklusioner.

Blandt anorthosit-xenoliterne findes 3 hovedvarieteter : granular
anorthosit, lamineret anorthosit og breccieagtige aggregater kaldet se
kundær anorthosit.

De granulare anorthosit-xenoliter er de mest udbredte. De er især
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almindelige i området syd for Kobberminebugt, hvor enkelte inklusioner
kan nå størrelser på adskillige tusinde kvadratmeter. De er grovkornede
med anhedrale plagioklaskorn og indeholder interstitielt mafisk materiale
(Plate 1). Stedvis kan xenoliterne indeholde lagdelte partier, og i de
mindre feldspatholdige lag har feldspaten ofte en tabular form. Sammen
satte inklusioner, der viser en såkaldt blokstruktur, er hyppige. Disse
består af plagioklasrige aggregater indesluttet i en xenolitvarietet, der
har et lidt større indhold af mafiske bestanddele. De mafiske mineraler
udgør sjældent mere end 10 Ofo af det granulare anorthositmateriale i
xenoliterne. Uomdannede xenoliter er sammensat af labrador (An61),

olivin (Fa27-4o), magnetit med ilmenitlameller, sjældne ortopyroxen
individer (FS28-40) og enkelte klinopyroxenkorn.

De laminerede anorthosit-xenoliter har en mere begrænset udbre
delse. De er særligt hyppige i den nordligste af de meget brede gabbro
gange på Assorutit på østkysten af Tugtutoq, i gabbrointrusionen ved
Narssaq og i marginalbjergarter i Igalikointrusionen. De formodes at
repræsentere tidligere lagdelte dannelser, der er associeret med de gabbro
syenitkomplekser, der findes på de samme lokaliteter. De laminerede
anorthositer er tydeligt lagdelte med feldspatrige bånd bestående af vel
laminerede tabulare plagioklaskrystaller alternerende med mere mafiske
bånd, hvori plagioklaslamineringen ikke er særligt godt udviklet. Plagio
klaserne er moderat zonare fra ca. An62- 65 til ca. An 45-5O' Interstitiel
alkalifeldspat er normalt til stede. Det dominerende mafiske mineral er
olivin (Fa27-aa), og endvidere findes lidt klinopyroxen (Ca4oMgaoFeao) og
interstitiel ilmenit.

De sekundære anorthositinklusioner er almindelige i store gabbro
gange. Særlig tydeligt ses de ved Bangs Havn på det østlige Nunarssuit
og ved Narssaq (Fig. 6, side 25). Begge steder er xenoliterne dannet ved
akkumulation af 1) itubrudte dele af granular anorthosit, 2) noget lami
neret anorthosit og 3) et stort antal plagioklas-megakryster fra en tidlig
gabbroid fase af inklusionernes værtsbjergart. Xenolitkomponenterne
blev herefter brækket i stykker i en yngre gabbroid fase, hvori de nu
danner de "sammensatte xenoliter", der akkumuleredes i den øverste
del af de gangformede gabbrointrusioner.

Plagioklas-megakrysterne varierer i størrelse fra få centimeter til
ca. 2 meter i længde. De er almindeligvis euhedrale (Fig. 12, side 29).
Deres gennemsnitlige kornstørrelse overstiger størrelsen af de plagio
klasindivider, der findes i såvel den granulare som den laminerede anor
thosit, og der er intet tegn på, at de skulle være dannet ved en mekanisk
nedknusning af tidligere dannede bjergarter. De fleste af megakrysterne
er mindre basiske end den plagioklas, der findes i xenoliterne; imidlertid
kendes en undtagelse herfra, idet en Gardar-gabbro fra Tornarssuk inde-
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holder subhedrale bytownit-megakryster (An65- S0), olivin_megakryster
(Fa27) og ortopyroxen-megakryster (Fs22). Disse mineraler er stedvis
samlet således, at de danner små aggregatiske anorthosit-xenoliter.

De største megakryster er fundet i alkalirige gabbroer, hvori plagio
klas-megakrysternes sammensætning spænder fra An50 til An5S ' Normalt
er de ikke zonare, når der ses bort fra en meget tynd rand af feldspat
materiale (An 35-40), der stammer fra værtsbjergarten. Megakrysterne i
trakydoleriterne er almindeligvis mindre, idet de i gennemsnit kun er få
centimeter lange. De er ofte stærkt sericitiserede og omgivet af en rand
af oligoklas og alkalifeldspat, der stammer fra værtsbjergarten. I nogle
tilfælde danner de kerner i rhombeformede alkalifeldspatstrøkorn. Deres
oprindelige sammensætning når fra An 35 til An5S ' og almindeligvis er de
små krystaller de mindst basiske.

De fleste megakryster er lyse og enten gennemsigtige eller sericiti
serede, men på nogle lokaliteter er megakrysterne sorte. Dette gælder
især i alkaligabbrogangene i Kobberminebugt og i randzonebjergarter i
Igalikointrusionerne. I hovedparten af gangene synes den sortfarvede
feldspat at have været ustabil, da den er omkranset af en lysfarvet
feldspatrand (Plate 1b), men i værtsbjergarter, der indeholder primær
hornblende, er den sortfarvede feldspat stabil. Det antages, på grundlag
af resultaterne fra magnetiske og thermogravimetriske undersøgelser, at
farvningen skyldes den tilstand, hvori jern findes i feldspaten. Denne
tilstand tænkes at være kontrolleret af den vandmængde, der var til
stede i magmaet da plagioklasen krystalliserede.

Spektrografiske strontium- og bariumanalyser af feldspatinklusio
nerne viser ingen signifikante forskelle mellem xenoliterne, megakrysterne
eller andre plagioklaser af lignende sammensætning fra gabbroide Gardar
bjergarter (Fig. 52 & 53, side 89). Feldspat fra de granulare anorthositer
indeholdt mellem 800-1500 p.p.m. Sr og 200-250 p.p.m. Ba. Megakryster
fra gabbroide værtsbjergarter viste lignende strontium- og bariumind
hold, medens de der fandtes i trakydoleritiske værtsbjergarter indeholdt
mellem 1600-2500 p.p.m. Sr og 800-900 p.p.m. Ba. Den laminerede
anorthosit-xenolit fra Assorutit og megakryster fra randzonebjergarter i
Igalikointrusionerne indeholder noget større mængder af disse elementer,
idet Sr-indholdet udgør fra 1700-3300 p.p.m., og Ba findes i 800-2800
p.p.m. Lignende værdier for feldspaternes Sr- og Ba-indhold fandtes i
disse inklusioners værtsbjergarter. Strontiumindholdet holder sig kon
stant ud gennem omdannelseszoner i megakrysterne, medens barium
indholdet viser en markant stigning nær megakrysternes kontakter til
den alkalibetonede værtsbjergart.

Både megakryster og feldspaten fra anorthosit-xenoliterne udviser
anomale egenskaber, når de optiske orienteringer måles på drejebord
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og ved anvendelse af røntgenpulveranalyser. Enkeltkrystal presession
fotografier af, både klar og sort feldspat fra samme megakryst viste ano
maliteter. Dette var særlig tydeligt i en prøve af sort feldspat, i hvilken
målingen af (3* gav 64°54', hvilket er udenfor det interval, der ellers er
beskrevet for plagioklas. Det er umuligt at bestemme feldspaternes
sammensætning ved hjælp af sædvanlige målinger af de optiske orien
teringer.

Værtsbjergarterne udviser ingen markante kemiske forskelle fra
andre Gardar-bjergarter. De megakrystholdige ganges Ca-indhold er en
lille smule mindre end andre Gardar-bjergarters, hvilket kan antyde, at
megakrysterne i det mindste delvis er dannet i værtsbjergartens magma.
En særlig gruppe gange, i hvilke der findes gradvise overgange mellem
de tidligt dannede inklusionsfri mikrosyenitiske randzoner og de inklu
sionsrige sent dannede trakydoleritiske og gabbroide centrale dele (Plate
3), tænkes at være udskilt ved differentiation fra et almindeligt basaltisk
magma. Differentieringen antages at være fremkommet ved en separa
tion af de mere alkalirige bestanddele i magmaet, endnu medens dette
var flydende. Fordelingen af inklusionerne i disse gange forklares ved
at antage, at den labradoritiske feldspat ville synke i et syenitmagma,
men forblive flydende i et gabbroidt magma.

Anorthositerne sammenlignes med en række større anorthositlege
mer i den øvrige verden. Selvom det kan vises, at mange af xenoliterne
har egenskaber, der ligner de man kender fra anorthosit i prækambriske
orogene bælter, så er der alligevel ingen grund til at antage, at xenoliterne
stammer fra en præ-Gardar anorthositmasse i dybet under Sydgrønland.
Xenoliterne betragtes som breccierede fragmenter af et anorthositisk
differentiat, der samledes som et næsten monomineralt tagdække over
Gardar-magmaet. Anorthositerne tænkes at være krystalliseret i et ba
saltisk magma, der i kemisk sammensætning står nær en udifferentieret
Gardar-basalt. De udkrystalliserede labradorstrøkorn vil flyde op i det
basaltiske magma, hvilket vil forårsage den omtalte plagioklasakkumula
tion nær magmaets top. En tilsvarende dannelse af mafiskbetonede lag
kan have fundet sted, men i så fald må denne have resulteret i en an
samling af de mafiske bestanddele under det niveau, hvorfra senere
Gardar-magma frigøres. Det foreslås, at Gardar-magmaet i dybet kunne
have været lagdelt, endnu medens det var flydende, med koncentration
af alkalier i den øvre del. Dette kunne forklare den overvægt af alkali
bjergarter, som findes i forhold til basiske bjergarter i hovedintrusionerne
i Gardar-provinsen.

Ved den fremadskridende differentiation i Gardar-magmaet bliver
vægtfyldeforskellen mellem magma og feldspat mindre, og på et tids
punkt forbliver plagioklaskrystallerne blot svævende i stedet for at flyde
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opad. Dette resulterede i dannelsen af store Na-rige labradorkrystaller,
der aldrig blev pakket sammen til en fast anorthotitisk bjergart. Dan
nelsen af sort feldspat tænkes at indikere forhold, hvor anselige
mængder H 20 er blevet tilbageholdt i Gardar-magmaet under anortosit
tagdækket.

I et appendix præsenteres et sæt kurver (Plate 5 og 6) til bestem
melse af plagioklas, ved hjælp af præcise lysbrydningsmålinger baseret
på "MICHEELSENS glasmetode" .



PE3IOME

rap,n;apClUIM HHTPYSHBHbIM ROMrrJIeRC IOnmoM rpeHJIaH,n;HH (1000
1250 MJIH. JIeT), SaJIeraIOm;HM Mem,n;y 60°30' H 61 °30' ceBepHoti: rrIHpoTbI,

xapaRTepHsyeTcH BRJIIOqeHHHMH RCeHOJIHTOB aHOpTOSHTa H MeraRpHC

TaJIJIOB rrJIarHORJIaSa. OCHOBHaH MaCCa BRJIIOqeHHM rrpHypOqeHa R

06JIaCTH C,n;BHrOB BOCTOqHO-Sarra,n;HOrO HarrpaBJIeHHH, rro BCeM BepOH

THOCTH rrOBJIHHBIlIHX Ha pacrrpOCTpaHeHHe rJIaBHbIX m;eJIOqHbIX ROM

rrJIeRCOB rap,n;apClWM MarMaTHqeCROM cepHH. OCHOBHaH Macca nOJIeBOIlI

naTOBbIX BRJIIOqeHHM cocpe,n;OTOqeHa B ,n;aMRax, 06paSYIOm;HX nOHC

IlIHPHHOM OT 70 ,n;o 150 RM. H npOTHmeHHOCTbIO OROJIO 200 RM. OT

sana,n;Horo no6epembH (paMoH H YHapCCYHT) Ha BOCTOR ,n;o MaTepHRO

Boro JIe,n;HHRa. Crropa,n;HqeCRH OHH BCTpeqaIOTCH B nopo,n;ax BOCTOqHOrO

no6epembH rpeHJIaH,n;HH H B rJIaBHbIX rap,n;apCRHX HHTPYSHHX, HanpH

Mep , B JIYHBpHTax m;eJIOqHOrO MaCCHBa HJIHMayccaR H B RpaeBbIX

nopo,n;ax ROMnJIeRCa HraJIHRO.

ra66pOBble ,n;aMRH, co,n;epmam;He rJIaBHYIO Maccy nOJIeBOIlInaTOBbIX

BlWIOqeHHM, C<P0pMHpOBaJIHCb B TeqeHHe paHHHX <pas cepe,n;HHbI rap

,n;apCROM MarMaTHqeCROM ,n;eHTeJIbHOCTH. Hs HHX HaH60JIee 60raTbI

BRJIIOqeHHHMH ,n;aMRH BCB npocTHpaHHH (R IOry OT Ko66epMHH6yrT)

H cepHH ra66pOBbIX ,n;aeR Toro me HanpaBJIeHHH, npOTHHYBIlIaHcH no

BceM ,n;JIHHe oCTpoBa TyrTYTOR ,n;o MeTepHRoBoro JIe,n;HHRa, R ceBepy

OT CHeHHTOBoro ROMnJIeRCa HraJIHRo. Ha o6eHx TeppHTopHHX paHHHe

cpe,n;Herap,n;apcRHe OJIHBHH-ra66poBble ,n;aMRH conpOBom,n;aIOTCH 60JIee

m;eJIOqHbIMH TpaXH,n;OJIepHTOBbIMH H MHRpOCHeHHTOBbIMH ,n;aMRaMH, sa

ROTOPbIMH CJIe,n;YIOT rJIaBHbIe m;eJIOqHbIe HHTPYSHH nos,n;Hero rap,n;apa.

Mem,n;y COCTaBOM BMem;aIOm;HX ,n;aeR H THnOM nOJIeBOIlInaTOBbIX

BRJIIOqeHHM cym;ecTByeT qeTRaH CBHSb (ljlHr. 49). OJIHBHHOBbIe ra66po

co,n;epmaT RpyrrHble RCeHOJIHTbI aHopTOSHTa H MeJIRHe pas6pocaHHble

MeraRpHCTaJIJIbI RaJIbIIHeBOro JIa6pa,n;opa. MeHee OCHOBHble m;eJIOqHbIe

ra66pOBbIe ,n;aMRH co,n;epmaT RpynHble MeraRpHCTaJIJIbI HaTpoBoro

JIa6pa,n;opa H arperaTbI MeraRpHCTaJIJIOB, a TaRme ljlparMeHTbI

aHopTOSHTOBbIX RCeHOJIHTOB. .JJ:JIH TpaXH,n;OJIepHTOBbIX BMem;aIOm;HX

nopo,n; xapaRTepHbI MeraRpHCTaJIJIbI aH,n;eSHHa cpe,n;HeM BeJIHqHHbI H

He60JIbIlIHe HSMeHeHHb18 MaCCbI aHopTOSHTa. HecRoJIbRO nOJIeBOIlIrra

TOBbIX BRJIIOqeHIIM OTMeqeHbI B CHeHHTax.
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AHOPTOSMTOBble RCeHOJIMTM BCTpeTJaIOTCH B Tpex rJIaBHMX pas

HOBM;a;HOCTHX: sepHMCTbIe aHopTOSMTM, CJIOMCTMe aHopTOSMTM M 6pe

RTJMerrO;a;06HMe arperaTM, MMeHyeMMe BTOPMTJHMMM aHopTOSMTaMM.

HaM60JIee pacrrpOCTpaHeHHMMM HBJIHIOTCH RCeHOJIMTbI sepHMCTMX

aHopTOSMTOB. Oc06eHHO TJaCTO OHM BCTpeTJaIOTCH R IOry OT :K066epMMH

6yrT, r,n;e O,n;MHOTJHbIe RCeHOJIMTM ,n;OCTMraIOT HeCROJIbRMX TMCHTJ RBa

,n;paTHMX MeTpOB. 8TO rpy60sepHMCTble rropO;a;M, COCTOHITIMe MS aHre

)l;paJIbHMX RpMCTaJIJIOB rrJIarMORJIaSa M TeMHOro MeSOCTaTMTJeCROrO

MaTepMaJIa. Mspe.rwa Ha6JIIO)l;aeTCH CJIOMCTOCTb, rrpMTJeM, CJIOM HeCROJIb

RO 06e;a;HeHHMe rrOJIeBMM rrIIIaTOM 06MTJHO CO;a;epmaT Ta6JIMTTJaTMH

rrJIarMORJIas. BJIoRoBaH CTpYRTypa xapaRTepHa )l;JIH rropo;a; C BMCORMM

CO)l;epmaHMeM rrJIarUORJIaSa u HeCROJIbRO rrOBMIIIeHHMM CO;a;epmaHueM

TeMHOro MeSOCTaTUTJeCROrO MaTepUaJIa. CO)l;epmaHUe TeMHMX MMHepaJIOB

pe)l;RO rrpeBblIIIaeT 10% COCTaBa RCeHOJIUTOB sepHucTMX aHopTosUTOB.

CBemMe RCeHOJIUTM CJIOmeHbI JIa6pa)l;OpOM (AU6i), OJIMBMHOM (Fa27-40),

MarHeTUTOM C 8RCOJIBeHTHMMU rrJIaCTUHRaMU UJIbMeHUTa u peme pOM6u

TJeCRUM (FS28-40 ) u MOHORJIUHHMM rrupORceHOM.

:KceHOJIUTM CJIOUCTOro aHopTOSUTa UMeIOT 60JIee OrpaHUTJeHHOe

pacrrpOCTpaHeHue. OHU BCTpeTJaIOTCH rJIaBHMM 06paSOM B paHOHe

ACCOPYTUT B 60JIee ceBepHOH US ;a;ByX ruraHTCRUX ra66pOBbIX )l;aeR,

Ha BOCTOTJHOM rro6epembe OCTpOBa TyrTYTOR, B ra66pOBMX MHTPYSUHX

paHOHa HapccaR u B RpaeBMX rropo,n;ax UHTPYSUH :KJIORReH u MraJIuRo.

TIOBU,n;UMOMY, OHM rrpe,n;CTaBJIHIOT C060H paHO paCCJIOeHHMe rropO;a;bI,

CBHsaHHMe C ra66po -cueHMTOBMMU ROMrrJIeRCaMM, SaJIeraIOITIUMU Ha

Tex me YTJaCTRax. TIpeRpacHaH CJIOUCTOCTb 8TMX rropo)l; 06YCJIOBJIeHa

TJepe;a;OBaHueM CJIOeB C HarrpaBJIeHHMM rrOJIOmeHUeM RpUCTaJIJIOB rrJIa

CTUHTJaTOrO rrJIarUORJIaSa C 60JIee TeMHMMU CJIOHMU, B ROTOPMX RpU

CTaJIJIM rrJIarUORJIaSa MeHee yrropH,n;O'leHM. TIJIarUORJIaS yMepeHHO

SOHaJIeH OT rrpM6JIuSUTeJIbHO An62-65 ;a;o An45-50. TIPUCYTCTByeT TaRme

MeSOCTaTUTJeCRUM RaJIUeBbIM rrOJIeBOM IIIrraT. Ms TeMHMX MUHepaJIOB

rrpe06JIa)l;aeT OJIUBUH (Fa27 -33), saTeM OTMeTJeHM MOHORJIMHHbIM rrupORceH

(Ca40.5 Mg30Fe29.5) u MeSOCTaTUTJeCRUM UJIbMeHUT.

BTOpUTJHMe aHopTOSUTM IIIUpORO pacrrpOCTpaHeHbI B RpyrrHMx

ra66pOBbIX ;a;aMRax. Oco6eHHO 'laCTO OHM BCTpeTJaIOTCH B paMOHax

BaHrc XaBH (BOCTOTJHaH 'laCTh HYHapCCYUTa) u HapccaR (<pur. 6).
Ha 060ux YTJaCTRaX RCeHOJIUTbI o6pasoBaHbI CROrrJIeHMeM B paHHUX

ra66pOBMX rropo;a;ax 06JIOMROB Macc sepHUCToro aHopTOSUTa U, B

MeHbIIIeM CTerreHU, rrJIaCTUHTJaTOrO aHopTOSUTa u 60JIbIIIOrO ROJIUTJeCTBa

MeraRpUCTaJIJIOB rrJIarUORJIasa. Bce 8TO B CBOIO OTJepe,n;h o6pasyeT

06JIOMRU CJIOmHbIX RCeHOJIMTOB B 60JIee MOJIO,n;bIX ra66po, cocpe

;a;OTOTJeHHMe 6JIUS RPOBJIU BMeITIaIOITIMX UHTPYSUM.

BeJIUTJUHa MeraRpMCTaJIJIOB rrJIarMORJIaSa BaphMpyeT OT HeCROJIhRUX

caHTUMeTpOB ;a;o 2 MeTpoB B ;a;JIUHY (<pur. 12). TIpe06JIa;a;aIOITIaH Be-
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JIHq.llHa sepeH 60JIbIIIe BeJIHq.llHbI oT,n;eJIbHbIX HpHCTaJIJIOB rrJIarIfOHJIaSa

B sepHMCTbIX MJIM B CJIOMCTbIX aHopTOSMTax. MeraHpHCTaJIJIbI 06bIqHO

M,n;MOMOpqlHbI M He co,n;epmaT rrpMSHaHOB, YHaSbIBaIOrn;MX Ha MX o6paso

BaHMe B peSYJIbTaTe MeXaHMqeCHOrO paspYIIIeHMH paHHMX rropo,n;.

BOJIbIIIMHCTBO MeraHpMCTaJIJIOB OTJIMqaeTCH MeHbIIIMM co,n;epmaHMeM

HaJIb~MH, qeM rrJIarMOHJIaS HCeHOJIMTOB. MCHJIIOqeHHe COCTaBJIHeT

rap,n;apCHoe ra66po MS TopHapCCYHa, HOTopoe co,n;epmMT MeraHpM

CTaJIJIbI rMrrM,n;MOMopqmoro 6MTOBHIfTa (An65 -so), OJIMBMHa (Fa27 ) M

pOM6MqeCHOrO mrpOHceHa (FS22). CHOrrJIeHMH 8TMX MMHepaJIOB MeCTaMH

06paSYIOT He60JIbIIIHe aHopTOSMTOBMe HCeHOJI.llTbI. CaMbIe 60JIbIIIHe

MeraHpHCTaJIJIbI HaM,n;eHbI B 60raTbIX rn;eJIOqaMIf ra66pOBbIX rropo,n;ax o

Mx COCTaB COOTBeTcTByeT An50-5s ' ,IJ;JIH HHX xapaHTepHO OTCYCTTBMe

SOHaJIbHOCTH, sa MCHJIIOqeHMeM OqeHb TOHHOM HaeMHM, IfMeIOrn;eM

COCTaB rrOJIeBbIX rrIIIaTOB BMern;aIO~MX rropo,n; (An 35 - 4o)' MeraHpMCTaJIJIbI

TpaXM,n;OJIepMTOBMX BMern;aIOrn;HX rropo,n; 06bIqHO MeHbIIIero paSMepa M

,n;OCTHraIOT B cpe,n;HeM HeCHOJIbHMX caHTHMeTpOB B ,n;JIHHY. OHM qaCTO

CMJIbHO cepH~MTMSMpOBaHbI M 06paMJIeHbI OJIHrOHJIaSOM H ~eJIOqHbIM

rrOJIeBbIM IIIrraTOM BMe~aIOrn;MX rropo,n;. B HeHoTopbIX CJIyqaHX Mera

HpHCTaJIJIbI CJIymaT ~eHTpaMH B pOM6ax rn;eJIOqHbIX rrOJIeBbIX IIIrraTOB o

Mx rrepBOHaqaJIbHMM COCTaB BapbHpyeT OT An35 ,n;o An5s , HpHCTaJIJIbI

MeHbIIIero paSMepa B OCHOBHOM MeHee HaJIb~HeBbIe.

BOJIbIIIHHCTBO MeraHpHCTaJIJIOB JIH60 rrpOSpaqHbIe, CTeHJIOBH,n;HbIe,

JIH60 cepH~HTHSHpOBaHHbIe, XOTH HHor,n;a BCTpeqaIOTCH H qepHbIe

MeraHpHCTaJIJIM o IIocJIe,n;HHe oco6eHHo xapaHTepHM ,n;JIH rn;eJIOqHMX

ra66poBMX ,n;aeH SaJIHBa Ro66epMHH6yrT H ,n;JIH HpaeBMX rropo,n; HHTPY

SMM RJIOHHeH H MraJIHHO. lJepHbIM ~BeT, rrOBH,n;HMOMY, HerrOCTOHHeH,

HaK HBcTByeT HS 60JIbIIIHHCTBa ,n;aeK, r,n;e qepHbIM rrOJIeBOM IIIrraT

oKpymeH rrpOSpaqHbIM (Ta6JI. 1B). O,n;HaKO, B ,n;aMKax, co,n;epmall~HX

rrepBHqHYIO poroByIO 06MaHKY, qepHbIM ~BeT rrOJIeBOIIIllaTOBbIX Mera

KpHCTaJIJIOB YCTOMqHB. Ha OCHOBaHHH MarHHTHoro H TepMorpaBHMe

TpHqeCKOrO aHaJIHSOB MomHO rrpe,n;rrOJIOmHTb, qTO OKpaCKa 06YCJIOBJIeHa

CTPYKTypHMM COCTOHHHeM meJIesa, co,n;epmarn;erOCH B rrOJIeBOM IIIrraTe.

B CBOIO Oqepe,n;b 8TO COCTOHHHe saBHCHT OT KOJIHqeCTBa BO,n;bI BO BpeMH

KpHCTaJIJIHSa~HH rrJIarHOKJIaSao

CTpOH~HeBbIMH 6apHeBbIM crreKTpaJIbHbIe aHaJIHSM rrOJIeBOIIIrraTOBbIX

BKJIIOqeHMM He BbIHBHJIH 3HaqMTeJIbHOrr paSHH~M B COCTaBax KCeHOJIH

TOB, MeraKpHCTaJIJIOB HJIH rrJIarMOKJIaSOB CXO,n;HOM KOMrrOSH~HH, BSHTbIX

MS rap,n;apCKHX ra66pOBbIX rropo,n; (qlHr 52 H 53) o Co,n;epmaHHe CTPO

H~HH B rrOJIeBOM IIIrraTe sepHHCTbIX aHopTOSHTOB KOJIe6JIeTCH B rrpe,n;eJIax

OT 800 ,n;o 1500 q oH oM o, a 6apHH - 200-250 q oH oM. Co,n;epmaHHe 060HX

8JIeMeHTOB B MeraKpHCTaJIJIaX ra66pOBbIX rropo,n; rrpHMepHO TaKoe me,
a B MeraKpHCTaJIJIaX TpaXH,n;OJIepHTOB co,n;epmaHMe CTPOHl~MH KOJIe6

JIeTCH OT 1600 ,n;o 2500 q oH oM. M 6apuH - OT 800 ,n;o 900 q.H.M. B
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KceHO~HTe C~OHCToro aHOpT03HTa H3 ACCopYTHTa H B MeraKpHCTa~~ax

KpaeBhIX IIOpO;n; HHTPY3Hit R~oKKeH H Mra~HKO CO;n;epmaHHe 8THX

8~eMeHTOB BhIIlle: 1700-3300 q.H.M. CTpOHI\HH H 800-2800 q.H.M.

6apHH. AHa~H3bI BMeII\aIOII\HX IIOpO;n; ;n;a~H CXO;n;Hble pe3Y~bTaThI.

Co;n;epmaHHe CTpOHI\HH B MeraKpHCTa~~ax OCTaeTCH HeH3MeHHhIM qepe3

BCe 30HhI H3MeHeHHH, TOr;n;a KaK CO;n;epmaHHe 6apHH 3aMeTHO YBe~HqH

BaeTCH 6~H3 KOHTaKTOB MeraKpHCTa~~OB C II\e~OqHhIMH BMeII\aIOII\HMIl

IIopO;n;aMH.

RaK MeraKpHCTa~~hI, TaK H IIO~eBbIe IllIIaThI aHopT03HTOBhIX

KceHO~HTOB IIOKa3a~H aHOMa~bHbIe CBoitcTBa Ha ;n;e6aerpaMMax H IIpH

OIIpe;n;e~eHHH OIITHqeCKoit opHeHTHpOBKH Ha YHHBepca~bHOM CTO~HKe

<De;n;opOBa. CH~bHaH aHOMa~bHOCTb IIpOHB~eHa TaKme Ha ljloTorpaljlHHx

IIpeI\eCCHH KpIlCTa~~HqeCKoit peIlleTKH e;n;HHHqHbIX KpHCTa~~OB IIP03

paqHOrO Il qepHOrO IIo~eBoro IllIIaTa, B3HTbIX H3 O;n;Horo H Toro me

MeraKpHCTa~~a. OIIpe;n;e~eHHe COCTaBa IIo~eBbIX IllIIaTOB C IIOMOII\bIO

06blqHbIX MeTO;n;OB H3MepeHHH OIITIlqeCKoit opHeHTHpOBKH OKa3a~OCb

HeB03MomHbIM.

B cpaBHeHHH C ;n;pyrHMH rap;n;apcKHMH IIOpO;n;aMH OIIHCbIBaeMbIe

BMeII\aIOII\He IIOpO;n;hI He IIPOHB~HIOT 3aMeTHblX XHMHqeCKHX aHoMa~Hit,

3a HCK~IOqeHHeM ;n;aeK c BK~IOqeHHHMH MeraKpHcTa~~oB, KOTophIe

xapaKTepH3yIOTcH HeCKO~bKO IIOHHmeHHhIM cO;n;epmaHHeM Ka~bI\HH.

nOc~e;n;Hee, B03MomHo, 06':bHCHHeTCH TeM, qTO MeraKpHCTa~~bI (XOTH

6hI qaCTHqHO) 06pa30Ba~HCb H3 TOit me MarMhI, qTO H BMeII\aIOII\He

IIOpO;n;hI. B qaCTHOCTH, ;n;~H o;n;Hoit rpyIIIIhI BMeII\aIOII\HX ;n;aeK xapaK

TepeH IIepexO;n; OT paHHHx, cB060;n;HbIX OT BK~IOqeHHit MHKpocHeHH

TOBbIX KpaeBhIx IIOpO;n; K 60raThIM BK~IOqeHHHMH II03;n;HHM TpaXH;n;O~e

PHTOBhIM H ra66pOBhIM I\eHTpaM. MomHo IIpe;n;IIO~omHTb, qTO 8Ta

;n;HljlljlepeHIJ;HaIJ;HH IIPOH30Ill~a H3 06hIqHOit 6a3a~bToBoit MarMbI IIYTeM

OT;n;e~eHHH mH;n;KHX ljla3 (Ta6~. 3) . PacIIpe;n;e~eHHe BK~IOqeHHit B

8THX ;n;aitKax MomHO 06':bHCHHTb IIpe;n;IIO~omeHHeM, qTO ~a6pa;n;op

oce;n;a~ B CHeHHToBoit MarMe, HO OCTaBa~CH B3BeIlleHHhIM B ra66poBoit

MarMe.

OIIHchIBaeMhIe aHopTo3HTbI IIo;n;06HbI aHopT03HTaM IJ;eHTpOB ;n;o

KeM6pHitcKHx opOreHHqeCKHX IIOHCOB Bcero MHpa. Ho HeCMOTpH Ha

CXO;n;CTBO, 06pa30BaHHe aHopT03HTOB B pa3~HqHhIX MeCTax Mor~o

IIpOTeKaTb IIo-pa3HoMy. ReT OCHOBaHHH CqHTaTb, qTO paccMaTpH

BaeMhIe IIOpO;n;hI 6hI~H IIepeHeceHbI H3 ;n;orap;n;apcKoit aHopT03HToBoit

MaCChI H3 r~y6HH IOmHoit rpeH~aH):J;HH. B HaCTOHII\eit pa60Te KceHO~HTbI

paccMaTpHBaIOTcH KaK 6peKqHpOBaHHhIe 06~OMKH aHopTo3HToBoit KphIIIIH,

06pa30BaBIlleitcH Ha r~y6HHe IIOBepx ljlpaKIJ;HOHHpYIOII\eit rap;n;apcKoit

MarMbI. BepOHTHO, caMH aHopT03HTbI 06pa30Ba~HCb H3 6a3a~bToBoit

MarMbI ;n;OBO~bHO 6~H3KOit IIO COCTaBY K HepaCII\eII~eHHhIM rap;n;apCKHM

6a3a~bTaM. CKOII~eHHe II~arHOK~a3a IIpOHCXO;n;H~O IIYTeM ljl~oTaIJ;HH
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JIa6pap;opa R Bepxy 6aSaJIbTOBOM MarMbI. BOSMOiRHO, TITO 06paso

BaHMe TeMHOORpallIeHHbIX CJIOeB HBMJIOCb peSYJIbTaTOM P;OIlOJIHMTeJIb

HorO IIpoD;ecca, IIpOTeRaBllIero HMiRe ypOBHH, OT ROToporo BbIp;eJIMJIMCb

60JIee 1I0sp;HMe epasbI rapp;apcRofi MarMbI. MOiRHO IIpep;1I0JIOiRMTb, TITO

rapp;apCRaH MarMa 6bIJIa CTpaTMepMD;MpOBaHa Ha rJIy6MHe, em;e 6YP;YTIM

B iRMP;ROM epase, IlYTeM HallpaBJIeHHOM BBepx ROHD;eHTpaD;MM m;eJIOTIHOrO

ROMIIOHeHTa H, BOSMOiRHO, iReJIesa. 8TMM MOiRHO 06'bHCHMTb IIpe06JIa

p;aHMe IIl;eJIOTIHbIX 1I0POP; Hap; OCHOBHbIMM B rJIaBHbIX MHTPYSHHX rap

p;apCROM IIPOBMHD;MM.

Bo BpeMH p;MepepepeHD;HaD;MH rapp;apcRoM MarMbI, IIPOHCxop;MBllIeM

Ha rJIy6MHe, paSHMD;a B llJIOTHOCTH MeiRP;Y MarMOM M 1I0JIeBbIM IlIlIaTOM

YMeHbllIaJIaCb , M 1I0TOMY RpMCTaJIJIbI llJIarMORJIaSa OCTaBaJIMCb BO

BSBellIeHHOM COCTOHHMM. B peaYJIbTaTe 06paSOBaJIMCb RpYIIHble RPM

CTaJIJIbI HaTpOBoro JIa6pap;opa He YIIJIOTHeHHbIe B CIIJIOIlIHYIO aHOp

TOSMTOBYIO Maccy. 06paSOBaHMe TIepHOrO 1I0JIeBOrO IlIlIaTa MOiReT

YRaSbIBaTb Ha IIPMCYTCTBMe SHaTIMTeJIbHOrO ROJIMTIeCTBa BOP;bI, SaRJIIO

'IeHHOM MeiRP;Y aHopTOSHTOBOM RpbIllIeM M paSBMBaIom;eMCH rapp;apCROM

MarMoM.

B IIpHJIOiReHMM R HaCTOHID;eM pa60Te (Ta6JI. 5 M 6) IIpep;CTaBJIeHbI

epMrypbI RpMBbIX 110 Ollpep;eJIeHMIO COCTaBa llJIarMORJIaSOB Ha OCHOBaHMM

TOTIHOrO MSMepeHMH 1I0RaSaTeJIeM IIpeJIOMJIeHMH 110 MeTOP;Y CTeRJIa

MMReMJIbCeHa.
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Plate la

Anorthosite block from dyke 6 at Eqalugssuit taserssuat. Packed plagioclase
crystals with marked preferred orientation. Note the subhedrallarger crystals set in
a groundmass of anhedral plagioclase.

Plate l b

Plagioclase megacryst set in a dolerit ic groundmass crowded with smaller
felspar fragments. The megacryst is composed of black felspar rimmed and veined

AT
by clear material. Natural size. Sample 758 -

59
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Plate 2

Precession camera photographs of a cleavage fragment of black felspar (sample
49332). CUKiX radiation.

a) a * c* Dialaxe 89°15'

b) b* c* Dialaxe 179°10'
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Plate 3

Block diagram to show relations between various components in a microsyenite
trachydolerite dyke. Note the early margins of microsyenite which are proportionally
wider as the dyke thins and the concentration of included material in the basic
centre of the dyke.
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